
Reds Refuse Offer By UN  To Release North Koreans
W E A T H E R 1

West T t u t  clear to partly cloudy, «lightly 
warmer through Thursday.

The finest eloquence to that which geto 
thin«« done; the wVrat to that which delay«
them. —David Liojrd Georg«
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McKay Takes 
Support From 
Power Project

WASHINGTON. M «y • —UP— 
Interior Secretory Douglas McKay 
was praised and denounced 
Wednesday for withdrawing his de-

to*buUd a Wg^govemment power 
dam in Hells Canyon.

McKay told reporters it was a 
“ policy tovel" decision that war 
•‘ cleared’ ’ at a meeting of Presl 
dent Eisenhower’ »  cabinet.

Three states’ governors from the 
project area, all Republicans, said 
McKay was right to 
continue Truman *dminU^ atl£" 
support for the project, on the 
Snake River on the Oregon-Idaho 
border. .

But the decision was c*Ued *  
"shocking betrayal of the publto 
interest” by Independent Sen. 
Wsyne Morse of Oregon.^Demo 
cratlc members of Congress

“ unde^ths decision.
- Department no lon* erIJw^1 "P1* * !  

an application by the Idaho Pmver 
Co to build a low dam in Helto 
Canyon, which would p r® «"!*  **
rite of the big government dam.

McKay said the «ove 
* not going to ie tm rto «, ^ tb^ w

* * *  ^ p r o v id e d  it d o -  «ot tnt.ri.re 
£ th  the orderly development of 
our natural re#ouJ'c* * ,. .

Gove. Arthur ^  d
lngton. Den B.
Paul Patterson of Oregon saiotney 
agree that the private utility should
SEttop th. i* 5 .  w «  * « •  ;

Langlt# said the P™5*****? *f,.u 
smment dam would 
capacity only a. part o f -  dam

that the government peoject w<**‘ 
“nearly a billion dollars and 

Sm hav“  l e -  capacity than the 
low dams.”  _

Cattle Buyer 
Shot To Death

BLOOMFIELD to . May * -U P  
—A prominent New Mexico cattl*- 
mtn w u  bound over to the grandwss bound over 
jury without bond tote ximjo-y 
a  charge of murdering a rich Des
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On Tideland Measure
Refuse To Adjourn . . .  ------— —
State Lawm akers Face New  
Debate Upon W ater Use T a x

AUSTIN May 8 —UP— The Tex-,county-wide hospital district! in tached by the Houae sent the 
as Senate ’ Just past a 27-hour andicountie* of 100,000 population orimeasure to a conference commlt- 
10-minute 'filibuster, faced another more, plus Galveston county. tee. If the House agrees to the con-
talkathon - provoking mtifo™  at The legislation, sponsored by ference report, the resolution will 
water conservation measure that Sen. George Parkhpuse of Dallas, | be submitted to a vote of the peo- 
would create a water use tax. ¡was approved previously by both pie.

House members, meanwhile, re- j chambers, but amendments at- Legislation allowing Cities to

p  A F T E f t M A | p j  '

PRIZE WINNER — Edward D. Ktiekes of the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer was named by Columbia University as the winner of a 
1—8 PuHtarr Prise for tota cartoon "Aftermath." (NEA Photo)

Reds Refuse 
P O W  Offer

Neverthele Harrison made theP ANMUfJj OM, May 8 U P -  
The Communists angrily rejected 
Wednesday a Untied Naticris offer 
to set free 100,000 capture* North 
Koreans following an armistice and 
1st them go where they choose. ,

North Korssn Gen Ntm  II, chief 
Red negotiator, called ths offer 
"unworthy of refutation" and a«* 
cused the UN of taking a "stop 
backward.’! - . .  -

Of ths 100,000 Koreans held by 
ths Allies. 82.000 have said they 
would forcibly resist a return to 
communism. The offer addi
tionally would leave 14.500 anti- 
Comm hoist Chin««« prisoners in
car. of «  nsutrsl custodian. meeting of the American

U . Gen. William K. Harrison, petroleum Institute’s Panhandle 
Mninee la  livestock buyar. t hsad UN truce delegate, totd Nam chapter.

»¿aver 58 wealthy Santa at the firat of two 14-minute truce 
99 n  J ’- meetings that he made the sugges

tion to prevent placing "an ex
cessive burden 
named neutral.

fused Tuesday by a vote of 74 *9 
to adjourn the 53rd Legislature on I 
May 20. The vote came on a res-1 
olution substituting that date 'for. 
May 12, originally provided in the 
final' adjournment proposal by Rep. 
John Crossthwait of Dallas.

The Senate quit at 5:40 p.m. 
Tuesday, b r e a k i n g  a filibuster 
waged by Sen. Wayne Wagonseller 
of Bowie against the controversial 
toll .road legislation. The north
west Texas legislator, aided by 
Sen. William T. Moore of Bryan, 
had talked for 13 hours. But the 
bill won a 23-4 final approval.

Talk Water Conservation 
After the filibuster was over, the 

Senate took up a water conserva
tion proposal by Sen. John J. Bell 
of Cuero. It would críate a water 
use tax, and was the cause of an
other filibuster earlier this session. 
However, debate was cut short by 
the Senates quitting until 2.30 
p.m. Wednesday.

offer to answer officially questions In other Senate action Tuesday.
which Nam has asked Tuesday a conference committee report was

raise the pay of their firemen and 
policemen gained final approval of 
the Senate, 21-7, and was sent to 
the governor for his signature. And 
a bill changing the period of com
puting the economic index used in 
determining the toxpsying ability 
of school districts won approval of 
the upper chamber.

The House voted against early 
adjournment after Rep. A. D. 
Downer of Center told the lower 
chamber: “ Don’t go home And let 
the people say the 53rd was a do- 
nothing Legislature."

He said the lawmakers "ought to 
have enough guts to put a tax bill 
on the floor to approve or disap
prove it.”  . '  ,

In the Senate's latest filibuster,* 
Wagonseller sought an amendment 
providing for local option by coun
ties on whether a toll road would 
be built through their area:

He called that "the only way to

about the UN’s attitude on the die- approved, proposing a constitu- gin 
position of prisoners. tional^ amendment for creation of

API Chapter Members Told 
Of Mew Jet Perforating Gun

Safety Group 
Meets Friday 
In Am arillo

The Panhandle regional meeting 
of the Texas Safety,, Association,
Ihc., is slated to convene Friday 
with Pampa's Don Conley acting 
co-chairman, in the Herring Hotel,
AMarillo.

A number of persons from Pam- 
pa are scheduled1 to attend, in
cluding Bert Arney. assistant safe
ty director of Cabot Companies
and Smith J. Meador. Cabot Com-, ... . . . . . .
panics engineer. Conley is safety m! k® V\* b'11 democratic, 
director for the -company. f! bu* * r the **cond of

^  „ . . . . . .  ^ e  5Jrd session. Sens. Rogers K elt
The conference to stated to-h*- .toy of Edinburg and George Mqf 

pi?i.i ia fett of diiUicothe talked against! 
the water conservation measure bn1 
April 21-22 in a session that lasted' 
almost 14 hours. Final action on 
the measure was delayed at the' 
time, but the Senate now was 
ready for another round on It.

A J  < 1 -  f lM artin SI 
Action Slated 
By Next Week
W ASHINGTON. May • — 

UP —  Speaker Joseph W, 
Marlin Jr. Mid Wednesday 
the House probably w ill ae- 
cept the Senate - .approved 
tidelands oil bill and send if 
to Presidenf_Eiaenbower for 
bit signature n^xi week.

Coastal state c o n g r e s s m e n  
backed such a move to avoid the 
delay that would be required by a 
Senate-House conference commit
tee to reconcile differences be
tween the bills passed by House 
and Senate. Martin told newsmen 
House action probably woulds^jot 
come before next week.

A five-week old Senate battle 
ended late Tuesday with passage 
56 to 35, of a bill giving coasts! 4 
states title to offshore lends’ out ' 
to their historical seaward -boun
daries.

_____  Differences between the Senate !
Hemingway,"""upper" "right; poet > « « *u r e  and.one previously passed

PULITZER WINNERS—Among 
those named by Columbia Uni
versity as winner*, of 1808 Pultt- 
ser Prises were awarded J. Mow- 
err. upper left, of the New York 
World Telegram and Hun: Ernest

at 8:30 am,Mto. jyith  regnti a 
lion. Va) Jean M A y .  TSA pub
lic relatione and information vice 
president, la to give a talk on 
“Three R ’a in 8efety" at 10:15 
a m. And William Ismay, Arizona 
Public Service Company. Phoenix, 
is to discuss "Safely—An Every 
Emjflove-fimployeT Responsibility,"

A newly-designed portabis glass 
Jet perforating gun wee ths main 
topic of discussion at the second

Fe . N. M.. ^ h#V U ^ m  "s í ted shooting John C. Wisdom. 5L
hut claimed Widsom "went for btr
gun first,

at 8 p. m. Tuesday In the Palm 
Room of city hall, according to 
W f .  Ludeman. chapter secretary- 
treasurer. ’

Explaining that the latest devel
opment tin shaped-charge pertorat- 

G. L. Gore, development engi- , for and s„  wells _haa
neer of Dowell. Inc., Tulsa, Okie., been the design and construction 

_ ._ was ths featured speaker before of mobtie, light - weight shoot-
on the yet-to-be the estimated 78 persons on hand ln(f unit*. G ore pointed out that 
"  " •] "  i two of them are already in com-

Msyer w a i v e d  After receiving Nam *, angry rs- top  k A I
Iowa In Kirksvtlls. * ^ ur.i*\jply «»  ths second session two hours | W O  M  C  L  C  Q  1*1 
after telephoning authorities .«*•* later, Harrison told newsmen:. j *  W w T T l l r t o w w I I

- « t .  -  J *  ■ * ~ M
Wtodo* tiW k  a sheep deal be P " * " . .  ^  «•">- 
tween the two and, when he tried| The Communist rejection was ex-

Archibald McLetoh, lower left, 
aHd historian George Dnngerfleld. 
Mowery wns honored for report
ing facta that brourht vindication 
and freedom to imprisoned I mils 
Hoffuer. , Hemingway received 
fiction award lor his short novel, 
"Old Man of the Sea." MrLelxh 
receiv« poetry award for his 
"Collected Poems 1817-1*57.'’ 
Dangrrfleld won tile history 
award for his history of thr U-H.. 
"The Era of Good Feelings.'’

(NEA Telephoto)

to collect money he claimed Wla- peeled. since giving the prisoners 
dom owed him, the Do# Moinea the right to go where they with 
man "mad# a move toward hi* would amount to "voluntary reps- 
hlp pocket.”  i triatloti," which the Rede have re-

Mayers attorney. Waldo Ftm-tfUMd
men said that Mayer interpreted j --------------------a-------------------------
Wisdoms move as "goln* ,or hl* t l f  .1  as

• t"» ., s-y-r s-|Weafher Bureau
flashed hi» own gun and fired 

Authorities nevertiilee*
Mayer with first degree
and he was held in the county i n # .

* p ^ . r - p a - l a — Stations In U. S.

Schools Are 
Burglarized

St ro 45 a.m. ----- —. ■ ■  •  ■  -
In the afternoon three section. A  ^ 1 ^ 1 *1 ^ 1 1  ► 1*^ I f l  H  T P  ¥

are to be in session concurrently. l l v l  I t U I  I I I  C I U I I I w l  . _
An industrial section, presided __------------------------  —  | Rep. Francis E. Walter (D-Pa.)

over by Vernon J. Whitehorn, Bor- ^rito ■ to A w e  ■ • ■ ■  a ranking Democrat on the Hou»
ger, Phillips district safclv direc- g  |  |  a  %  A #  a £ L .  R   _______ -  Judiciary committee, said he a l»
tor, will begin at 2 p m 1 ^ , 1 1 1  I  I f l P V  W W  | f  I I  ■  P  T I  V  wa" "inclined to accept' the.Sen

At the same tim e's commericai g  ver?n*?i .B,ut ReP Patrick J
vehicto section wilt meet under HARWICH. England. Msv 8 IT 1 ferry passengers brought ashore f i i  in f  Jhoul *
i1“ * 1!. t n.?tn0n’ Hutchln» ° n Coun -An  American freighter aliced «  Wednesday afternoon told pert of , and toll 9(ht
ty *h#rl,f Bnttah Channel ferry in two be- the story of the momenttcTwhen ^ 7  " » «  to adm ]SL7r.X
’ The third section is to be school f°r*  dawif Wednesday and then led only the 50-man American ship views * ■
and traffic led by Charles M Rog *  heioic rescue that ended with all crew stood between them and pos- h,,.., « k-. tm u
era. “ Amarillo superintendent ef bul one of the 557 persons aboard sible death,__ , " ™  .. . T U
«•hools. -  both shtp. apparently saved. The American freighter picked g i^ c o ^ to l^ to i? .  t{5 l W a J S

Top safety pereonnel In t h e lKS•v• r• , Americans were among m, 489 of the 507 persons aboard  ̂ l»ndi o,n to
state «re to be preeent ai each tho,e **ved the stricken ferry in semi-darkness -historic«! boundaries which 'u .'in i
with a number of speeches'sched- An’ undetermined number of per- Fortunately the waters were calm miles off the coast of west Iriorid.-

¡and Texas and three miles of 
other states,

The House bill would set up fed 
eral machinery for gi anting oi 

j leases on lands of the continents 
shelf which extend as far as 15

The whole bow of the 4.190-ton• I C  1 2 V  I  »eaward of the state zone
tDuke of York forward of the bridge 
ISMk sfjter it was hit by the 7.600- 
ton Haiti' Victory, which is opera

ted  by the Military Sea Transport as Supreme Court Wednesday re- 
'MSTS i. fused to review test cases attacking'

The Amencan freighters bow the constitutionalitv of the states- 
was damaged but her 50-man civil- natural gas gathering tax 
tan cfew managed to remove most ~. .. . . . .
of the ferry's 437 passengers a n d ' ™ ct of,.th* ruhnl? " « *  <»

WASHINGTON. Mev « - U P -  70 crewmen and take the stern U pho< l'h* validity of the law.
Secretary of State John Foster half of the vessel in to*-. enacted by lire 51st legislature in

by the House must be worked out 
before the bill reaches the Presi
dent’ s desk for his promised sig
nature.

Johnson Urges Acceptance
Democratic Senate leader Lyn

don B. Johnson of Texas urge»! 
House leaders to accept the Senate 
version to avoid delay. Otherw a*, 
the measure must go to a Ho V- 
Senale conference committee b 
reconcile the differences.

Some House member* appett re» 
ready to accept the Senate bill. <„». 
of these was Kep Edwfn E. Willi 
• D-La.). a strong, s'upporter o 
state claims to the submerrM 
lands.

i merclsl operation
Designed to save drillers b o t h  

time and money, the engineer con
tinued. the unit* are mounted in
two-wheel trailers and are pulled uled for each section. sons aboard the British Railways
to ths well location by station'- After adjournment at 4:15 p m .'8,*am* r Duk* oi York we,e *n-*ur' 
wagon type vehicles Total weight the groups will gather for a ban- ed' * °me **riou*1y- 
of a unit ia approximately 2,000 quel at 7 p m. in the Crvatal: Re*<’.u* r*. . h**vy cuUin*
pounds. • ; Ballroom. Speaker there 1s to b. * «»rs  fought to free a woman trap-

McLEAN (Special) — Sheriff's Goin|f on- with his UUt, titled Dr. Eugene Slater. Amarillo. Polk ped lhe w,e<k***  of lhe Brlt‘*h 
deDUtie* today were looking f o r  "Equipment Trends in Shaped 8<r*et Methodist Church pastor.1Y* " * 1’
two men in an unlicensed car for Charge Perforating.'’ the O k i a h o - n u m b e r s  will be by The 
two men in a m4n wint trsto technical details of Chandtonnets
quest.oning to the ^ " , lu  tu„  operation 

Mci-ean schools where T
fired.

3  May Close 360
Meyer told hie story without ap

parent emotion, but hi# wife, e Re
publican leader in New Mexico, 
broke down and sobbed.

Texas Protests 
Arkansas Grant

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., May 6— 
U P—The U. S. Supreme Court had 
a requeat before it Wadnaaday to 
intervene in a dispute between 
Arkansas and Texas ever a WOO,- 

» 000 grant by the lata William Bu 
chanan of Texarkana, Tex

The grant by Buchanan waa 
made to the University of Arkansas 
for the establishment of a chli- 

F dren's treatment center In the new
* university medical center uhder 

construction here.
Texas protested that the grant 

should not have been made to an 
tnstltuUon outside Buchanan's

* bom« county cl Bowls, Ten. A suit 
Hied in a Bowie county dietrict 
court has held up ths funds and 
completion oi the children’a treat
ment center..

.  Arkansas Attorney General Tom 
J. Gentry said Tueeday hs had 
petitioned the high court te halt 
prosecution of the Texas suit.

Quean's Story 
Begins Today

A »-chapter series on tho InU-

eovi»r*iffn, mirw* wwi«*
begins today la The Pampa Dally 

,  New#. /
f  Written Jor the Queea’a Mead 

and fopslier govern see, Marian 
Bid, the Megraphy covers 
Hi’s years as a bride, a 

s Mother and a «aeon. .
Today’s story may he fonad 

M^page M el the Celaaese see-

" t r n .

night of two Mci-ean scnooi« wu«.- g ^ « nca 0f unit’s workings 
s total of approximately *30 oi i4 ,hal (l if a commercial appli- 
more was taken. . ¡cation of armor • piercing shells

The thieve* forced open th e  (used by the military) to shoot 
coke machine In the high school holes in oil-well casings and in- 
and rifled office record* Prying to the oil pay sections, 
open the back door of the grade Sharing the program with Gore 
school, the burglars ransacked the were D. C. Ash. local magician, 

l— principal'« desk and emptied two and "Joe” Barroso. head of the 
bottles of milk in the school caf
eteria.

In the meantime a car without 
license piste* was reported as fill
ing up with gas at a McLean 
service station sometime between

WASHINGTON. May 8 —UP- 
The Weather Bureau ia getting 
ready to shut up shop at perhaps 
as many as 100 of Its 380 U. 8. 
stations — if money cuts voted by 
the Houae go through 

It already had planned to cloee
86 "stations <* lowest priority" and »  4nd 10 p.m. In it were two

UN Action Weighed 
To Curb Aggression

Court Upholds
Gas Tax Law

- *» •*“
AUSTIN. May 8 —U P- The Tex-

;The Senate bill merely claims fed 
eral jurisdiction and control ov*. 
the outer continental shelf.

Borger Election ~ 
Considered Legal

BORGER — The April 7 clt;
Dulles said Wednesday the United Passengers on the Duke of York 198' * " d 'vhirh wa* designed to ** le i“ ' * nd lhi
State* to discussing "possible Unit- were asleep when lhe craalricame -VI*ld f,tat* *<wte *14 million Th . . .
ed Nations action" to curb Com-,1 at 4:30 a m. .9:30 p.m Tuesday » " " ' ‘ “ "V in revenues T hv A X "
munist aggression which he s «d  c*tl near the Galloper Light vessel ' The Wgh churt refused applies- . |h.  ^  — ■ J* k
threatens «11 southeast As,a and «  mile, east of Harwich. > ^ s  for writs of error, sought In £e * h*>Tel“ ^T to
possibly Jspsn Face, and clothing of rescued appealed from a judg- 7L^elec,i<m <m t T r  i *

fir* 150 persona as th* result of a 
*735.000 cut by the Elsenhower ad
ministration in the Weather Bu
reau budget proposed by former 
President Truman.

Last Friday the House Appro
priations committee voted an ad
ditional cut of *2 minion and th# 
Houae approved it Tuesday.

I f that cut stands, a bureau 
spokesman said, It will mean a 
further staff reduction of 450 per
sons and the closing, altogether, 
of "aa many as 106 stations."

Under the Eisenhower budget- 
even if th* House cut ia restored 
by the Senate later — the bureau 
will close stations (employing one 
or more persona) at Texarkana, 
Ark., and 85 other places.

Falls Dewa Elevator Shaft

J C. Wheeleiv48, an assistant 
grinder at Bewley Mill*, was killed 
Tueeday when he fell 82 feet down 
an elevator abaft.

men, one of them described 
tall, being between 20 and 
years old and searing a mo 
trthe.

Deputies from th# ’ a m p s  i l .  — L . . .  H w S w m  
sheriff s office were attempting to1 f v i e V r l D e r S  L / r l V c  
lift

Brasilian government's oil section 
who gave a few impromptu re
marks on drilling in hi* country 
versus that in the Panhandle.

Next get - together' of Panhan
dle chapter members ia slated for Dulles, testifying b e t p r e  the 
sometime in September, Lpdeman House Foreign Affairs committee 
said today. on foreign aid. branded the Red
. _ ----------------- - •' —  -----—attack on the Indo-Chinese kingdom

C-C To Conclude U K , “ •» ,
The secretary said " w e  are io 

conversatipn’• with France. Lao*

Argentina Arrests 
Group Of P lotters

BUENOS AIRES. May 8 -  U P -

tmns for writ* of e .ro ,, sought In ”  _ ,“ orr' r ^  Commission o.
W e e  cases appealed from « ‘ judg- ' ^ a f ' ! ! ? * *  i *
ment of the Third Court of Civil *

« . « I - » «
■n. M S .  . . .  .nnounce.l b, U,, ’ f  i S g S $ £ & S m & V S l :  

Court ^without written tlon judges.
) i- Harold Orman, elected to thr 

gas transmission cum- school board on April 3 was al 
panic, had contended the tax was so employed as an election judg*

Supreme
opinion.

Natura’I

finger prints at both schools -h , .  rh flmb.r  of Commerce new nei*hbor- Thailand, and Viet Nam **  ™ °PP°"Hlon politicians ,n unconstitutional burden on inter- 3. Orman allegedly released slfr9 ..._ __ 2-*»» __ in f vnam wr ” 1 urnimcre* ,,rw ____» «_ ____ ... .... inrluHincr IpuHais r\f the» n«mr)rrot. ___ v . .
this morning as well as looking me'm bershlp ’ "'^undup. ’ln' ~ action regard to possible UN ac
tor the car. since Monday, is coins' along St

Dulle* waa testifying about Pres-

tion result* before the poll* closed

Celanese Section 
In Today's Paper

Thursday marks the beginning 
of a three-day aeries of festivities 
commemorating the formal open
ing of the mammoth Celanese 
plant fear miles west of Pampa.

H ie Pampa Dally News Jeln. 
other business organizations of 
this ettv in saluting the <’#lanese 

Reader*

since Monday, is going along at 
"fast clip,”  according to Floyd

Watson, Chamber financial direc
tor.

One more day remains in the

Ident Eisenhower's new *5,8 bit 
ion foreign aid program, which In- 
eludes sizable sums to help France

che¿k - in torJ r«  G o v « m m e n t  A i s i s t o n t

Celanese section In today’s edl-

drive which is being conductdd ”<i>h’ln her defense of Indo-Chlna. 
a competitive team basis.

Final
teams and Individual pair ratings|
Wil1̂  i  lu •oT, * u™d ,y  » ‘ I P o s i t i o n  A v a i l a b l ea coffee in the Palm Room. _

Awards will be presented at Pampana and other Texans In- 
that time jterested In taking a U.8. Civil

Watson stressed that anyone who'Service examination for the poai- 
has not been contacted to become tion of junior government assistant 

of the local C ham ber-can oblain iiu ihei lufoi matiou raid

London 'Strangler' Ordered 
To Stand Trial For Murder

Corparatlon -of Amasie*. Readers »m em b e r  of the to,-at Cbamher-csa obtain , furl her mlurmsilon an n tl> ro* government spousarsd labor.neaiUC 
are Invited te turn to the 74-page of oómmerce may do so by call- application forms from the local union,,t wa,  arre*ted at hi* home called

including leaders of the Democrat-¡ state commerce, 
ic and Socialist parties and a for
mer Sunday editor of La Prensa, 
were arrested Monday and Tues
day In a roundup of "anti-govern
ment plotters," it was reported 
Wednesday.

The latest arrests Increased to

rf*PrmTd^m°JuaennDmptron k£ii£! LONDON. -May «  - UP John bf a 1*48 strangling, for which r
to have been jailed on >ariou* ^ * £  " “^ ^ o r d . r ^ W e d ¡ * * " * * ’ ^  *  
barges in recent week*. .strangler * * * .  1? manner as four women whonr
Mrs J o .". Santos Gollan report- d»Y  ^ (J,t^ d1 , London’s fa me,I Christie confessed he had killed, 

d that har husband, who was Hun- ^  C'h.istie was the chief wiUto*. a

was expropriated . Chris,,, pleaded Jnnocent h,s « •
To The government .spousorsd iabor-heaLUi^t&se.r_vrd his ilefense and!was axtsutcl after he was foum

n r * : . . - P ‘.  T ^ .  U -  ns f̂i

Ing 383 or by contacting any of post office, 
the campaign team captains or Jobs exist within thi state and 
Chamber officers. pay *3,410 per year.

Unknown Shooting V ictim  Discovered
body dragged into the''barn, and I of har* on , State Highway »7 . Wil-.sinc* a rain Monday. Th# poeitiqii 
that's  small caliber firearm was!liams «a id  he aaw th# bloody bad- 0f me body, disarranged clothing 
used in the slaying. ding lifted it and found the body d mark on floor ha aaid

Prowars County Sheriff John on the dirt floor. ^
Hodson said the body tvas cjsd only* Coroner C. T. Knuckey said the 
in a pair of Army trouser* and a J young man had been dead between

"'etna found

U M A R , Colo . May 6 -U P -A u  
thorities Wednesday war# attempt
ing to identify th* body of a young 
man found shot to death and hid
den beneath Wood smeared aheets 
and blankets in a nearby deserted

A coroner's Jury met her# Tuea-, The body wa* found bv Roy Wil- cheat, and the body bdif k  number near the body. Except for a 8#r
day night and determined that the Hams of Springfield, Colo., who of bruises. _  number in the 11“ ------ * ‘u- * —
bodv wa* that of a man belween 17 (old of(i, er* he became ill while Hodson

land 15 years *M; that ka h ^ ^ ^ ld r iv t n g ^ i^ a y ^ n d ^ t o p p s d  jind^rom  t^ c l^ th ^ a ^ ^ to m o b iie ^ s s jh ^  beaa removed fr o *

indicated the victim was dragged 
into th* barn by his heels.

A pair of brown shoes, with socksbrown jacket. He said identification112 to 15 hours when Willi 
of the victim would be "difficult." the body. He had been shot in the tucked neatly into them, was fovmd

~ ------  ' n « a  *• D i e  t u w fv  V lR itM k t  M r  to toa i j j l }

<* v i 11 f* ni ■ p — -
, othv Evans, and their young datigh

hers M onday night. The police who The trial wa* ordered shoittv ter; Geraldine; - ’
ook him awav gave no reason for after Christie’s attorney startled v  # , h, , ,
the arrest, Mrs. Sanlos said. th* courtroom*by bringing into the . , «ngle,tf hii wife

fallowed a pi>llce ^  ^  # ^ ment buL44Jnjf wheie rhiintie at»era 
ment that

Ito I
’’ terrorist'

lion including members of lhe P o l i c e  Q l i t S t lO H  7 6 4
D ém ocratie  and H ro g ro .s iv . D env ^ Q U  ^ O U  S u S p t C t f
o c r - lto  w r t t o .  h .d  bean diaa*V*r*O I N A m o B I  K , nya J J y  ,ocratic parties had been discovered 
and an "arsenal",*of its arms 
seised. Police Wednesday began question-

resided and which came to to 
known a* “ murder house."

Bui Evens withdrew his ronfea 
sion and tccuSed rsiristl*. then i 
volunteer policeman, of commit

*  Fight Bloodless Duel
ing 764 Mau Man suspects seized iUn|{ the murders, 

j in the biggest roundup since the! ^ a u ,  „  accused of slaying Mr
MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay, Msv 6 secret murder ring beR»" wife. Ethel. »4. and three youngai

- U P — senate President Alteo of terror in this British African womin — R lu  Nelaon j 4 Kat||.
Brum and Editor Ultses Perevra colony. ¡i.en Maloney. 28. and HaeWfM)
fought a Woodless pistol duel: Even white lhe dragnet was out MacLeWhan, 27.

ifking of the Army ¡here Wednesday following s fist Man Mau hatchet men were busy. _  -------—-— —-y—— —-------
said officers ainmised pants. all marks of identification fight last week. They exchanged They hacked a native child to <1.1, Home« for sale located al’

‘ “ ■ ----- the field of honor but,death ® «»m ^|

the Army here Wednesday 
ntlficatton fight 
thè sloth-1 shots

- 4 “
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TO CWTreVtU« 7 / U», «IUY.New  Arrests Clear Up Thefts

» C itin o * . _up or tl.e currant i ...... -*■ 1,1 .... — .--------------------------------------------------
JWah of Pampa burglaries contln- r , , i

LOB 
Pretty 
talned 
love 
not a

tied today with the arreat o t 
three local yeulha ior the Corne
ll ua Parte Department Job a n d  
the arraignment of a fourth for 
lour ot|Ur break-in*.

Born# 12 houra alter the Corne
lius Kuiglary In . which 8154.42 In 
change w m  alleged to have been 
taken, city police had signed alate- 
mente from three Pampana admit
ting the break-in. according to  
Chief Jim Conner.

Gordon Jack Addington. 21. of 
•20 Gordon, was arraigned' l a t e  
Tuesday afternoon in justice of the 
peace court and hla bond aet at 
(2.500 for hla part in the break- 
Ina of D. V. Burton Sendee 81*- 
tion, Strickland Grocery •  t o r «, 
Rendezvous Club . and Campbell 
gtreet Grocery. He had already 
•igned atatemenla.

Darwyn C. Malone, 18, <>f 1428 
E. Francis; David H. Sutton. 18, 

~ Gray; and a 15-year- 
at 11 am . 

Aaslstant
_____ J| (R,,__ imaa and Patrolman
V  L.. Day and signed confeaaiona 
at 1 p.m. Break-ln occurred, they 
told'offleera, about 1 a m. Tuea-
(Ky- ________

Malone and Sutton were arhed-

IcUed

La
poison 
and 

The 
bom 
ably 
cross 
written 
Force 
were

Business Men'* Assurance

Life, Heelth, Hospitalisation, 
Educational Annuity

M rs. J. Roy M o rtin
107 N. Froat Phone 77

extent It “ would definitely spell 1952 cempaign,

of 702 s, m  
old were picked up 
Tuesday “
Chief J. 0

CilKI-S 4 H DREAR REE I F—Being presented a first place award 
, 4« the annual Grey <<rnn4y -4-H fashion show is Miss Johnnie Mae 

Dauer (right), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dauer, south of 
the city. Miss Dauer won 1st the age It school dress division. Mak
ing the preaentalioa la Mrs. D. W. Swain (center)'Bell Club adult 
leader. Mias Faye Burns, assistant county home demonstration 
agent, was In charge ef the Show. (News Photo)

W i nn  t*rs A n non need  
I n  4 -H  D ress  I le v u e

Winners in -the annual G r a y  Club; Carolyn Wallin, Grandvtav 
County Girls 4-H Club dross re- Club; Nancy Tats, McLean Club 

- vue wars chosen at a style show Olivia Ann Swain. Bell Club 
at * p.m. Tuesday in the Lefore Carolyn Anderwald, Bell Club; anc 
school auditorium. Johnnie Mae Dauer, Bell Club.

Judges. Mias Juna Gibbs, Hans- Refreshments were ierved b; 
ford County home demonstration the Horns Demonstration Counei 
agent, and Mtaa Mary Trammell, under the direction of Mrs. .Jin 
Collingsworth 'County HD agenl. Babcock, adult county 4-H leader 
chose the beet eeamstreeaea in 10 Mr*. 0. O. Tate was In chargi

tiled lo be charged formally some
time today. Conner ccmtlnued, 
while the juvenile wa* to have 
a chat with Juvenile Judge J B. 
Maguire Jr. First two will then 
»wait the next session of th e  
district court grand Jury.

Only complicating factor in the 
proceedings, the chief went on, 
waa that the trio figured they 
took only about half ■ -- 4 " J ”  
pf the amount reported atolen. Sut
ton said he did not actually en
ter the building at 705 W. Fos
ter. .that ha waa only th* "look
out." * ,

Addington, too, now awaits the 
Upcoming grand jury aeaaion of 
district fourt.

VITAL
S T A T IS T IC S First place awards went to Haz

el Golightly, McLean Club; Vivtan 
Warminakl, Grandview Club; Adel- 
la Vineyard. McLean Club; June 
Dorsey. McLean Club; Mary Nell

IDG BLAND GENERAI.
HOSPITAL NOTE*

Admissions
David Deck, admitted and dis

missed, 1840 Garland 
Mn. Frances Abbot. Briscoe 
Mr*. Doria Hunt. 518 N. Dwight 
Mr». Alene Moran, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mildred Harris, Groom 
Guv Robert», IOS*,» W. Browning 
k«ies Nabors, m 3 Garland 
Royce Reynolds. Pampa 
Mrs. Lola 'Strong, Lefore 
Mrs. Lea Mae Bruce. White Deer 
Jack Miller, Mobeetie 
Glenda Sue Rutherford, Skelly

town
__Georg#. Lynn. 918 8 Faulkner

Alien Hall, 500 S. Gray 
M. R. Travi». Pampa 
Mrs. Theda Heckman, 1318 Coffee 
Willard Mayo, 641 N. Naida 
Mr*. Arianna McAfee. 529 N. 

iomervill#
Mr*. Mery Newton. Cieco 

Dismissals
Mr*- Erma McWright, ,.1398 Ter

race
Dorothy Colwell, 537 Elm 
. Larry B rom low, »35 Murphy 
Robert Billy. 444 Graham 
Mre. Lula Smith, 200 N. Faulk- 

Bar
Mr*. Ruby Schulz, *40 N. Wells 

Realty Transfers 
W. w. Hopkins and wife, Mar

garet to T.J. Owens; Lot 10, 
Block 22, Fraser Annex.

W. W. Maya and wife. Let« to 
Teresa Humphries; part of Section 
101, Block I, IAGN Railroad sur
vey«, Gray.

Aults Filed
Isaac Fluallen va Hilda F a y a  

•Fiutile«, divorce.

Willis, Pampa Junior High School

M  • r w v * Tiv i*  v i l i  1 Vn i iJ ,  j u i  / v >

Mr. and Mrs. Finis I .a Moon have
■ returned to Pampa from lraan. j 
|Tex., where they met their ton end 
hi* femily, Cpi. end Mr*. Charles 
Cartoon and son, Ky. of Bryan 
They visited in the home of Mrt 
Charles Laffoon'a parents. Mr. ana 
Mrs. J. E. Coles, for one1 week.

Two bedroom furnished house for 
rent June 10 to Aug 15. 8*5 month. 
All bills paid. Phone 2395-J.*

Mrs. V . E. Jarvis vlelted In the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
O. E. Lingo, of Groom Tuesday. 
Mrs. Lingo has been ill for several 
days.

Far rent—newly decorated 2-
room furnished house with bath. 
Bills paid, electric refrigerator.

: Phone 35.'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cary have

j returned from Elk City where they 
! were called due to the illness of 
{ ht* uncle.

Mrs. Carl L. Hhimek, Dalle*, and 
three eons, Sam, Jack and Dan, ar
rived Tuesday to spend Mother *

1 Day wffh Mr*. Shimek's mother,

WHIN COMPUTED W0«TN $40.00 70*410 TNI 9UICN4SI 07 7X18 AIVIN TV

This certificate, when completed and presented to White’« Auto Store«, will enfctf«' 
the bearer to (60.00 cash discount allowance toward the purchase of this beautiful 
Anri« TV, model 7218 CM.

I f  the certificate ia only partially completed $20.00 cash discount will be allowed 
for the name of each friend.

Only one certificate will be honored with eny one purchase Offer expires 9 o’clockftahieAaw saiaikE U>*> Id i AC 9

Pampa Scout Heads

Nine Pampan* and a Perryton 
man — all Bpy Scout official* , 
are back home today, following a 
four-day Jaunt into Now Mexico
where they went horseback riding 
in the snow, went fishing and- 
ate buffalo..

Get-together took place in I n i  
around the Philmont Scout Ranch, 
six miles south of Cimarron, an 
outfit 'containing 127.000 acres of 
ranrhland, cattle, sheep, birds, wild 
came an dfolklort. according to 

¡Phil Pegue*. district Scout execu
tive.
i Leaving Pampa Friday morning 
and arriving back at 4 p.m. Tua* 
day were Alton Boxwell, Perryton; 
and George Newberry, C.A. Huff. 
Joe Gordon. Dr. J. L. Oiaae Jr., 
M. J. Porter. E E. Shelhamer. H.H. 
Hahn, James McCune and Pegue«.

While in the New Mexico wild«, 
the ten heard folklore from George 
Bullock, ranch director: travelled 
3,000 feet Into the mountain*; rode 
horseback even farther; “ caught 
oiu 11 mil* of fish ”; and rode on 
back to the ranch in a howling 
anow atorm.

E. L. Campbell. Ptmpa realtor, tate business when he said .the 
In a general review of the real nionr 
eat at* business, predicted the in- and j 
tereet increase on VA and FHA 
loans, approved Saturday in. Wash
ington. would revolutionize the 
Whole business and put a lot of 
persons back to work.

Campbell gave the business re
view at a meeting of the Pampa 
Real Eat ale Board at 12-noop 
Tuesday m the Schneider Hotel.

He spoke briefly on currant leg- 
talatlon which he said was let- 
Ung “ taxes dominate our (realtors) 1 
M axtry ."

“ Persons may u » v wh** U left 
after taxes to buy properties." he 
aaid. “ and taxes are one of the 
factors causing a shortage of mon-
ay”

Ha advocated the hoard etand be
hind leee taxes on real estate and 
Induatrial tubal dies and parities as 
he cautioned members to realise 
Ihe government doe« "not give un
til It first taka«.

•peaking of the dollar as a 
•’commodify." Campbell told the 
hoard to promote "our business 
with the idea that the dollar ia a 
“ competitive commodity in a com
petitive field. “

Ha said realtors ahould promote 
the business In Une with the ve
locity « (  transaction* being carried 
out in all buairieeaea.

The Pampa realtor gave •  picture 
Of things ahead for the real ea

Paris Has Answer 
To 3-D Pictures

y now available for mortgages 
ransactions ia not based on 

“ easy money" as in the'past. Per
sons now have Ihe most tre
mendous-persona I debt in history, 
ha said, with salaries “ pre-mort- 
gaged through time-plan buying.” 

It la the Job of the realtor 
to help buyers find money, he 
continued, as we hsve the prod
uct». property and even the
buyer — but the buyer hasn't the 
dollar.

The hoard closed with discussion 
on a current bill which, if pass
ed. would place a l*  per cent 
excess profit* tax on proflta In 
business grossing over 150.000 an
nually. The board voted to in-

ARVIN DUAL POWER 
SUPER 26 FEATURES!
*  STRAIGHT AC TIARJfOMK« TYW CIRCUIT 
For highest efficiency and top level perform
ance and longer tube life. 26 tube« including 
rectifiers.

*  (XClUSIVf UVM PH ANTOH HITII
Subtracts the noise from the television signsl 
and maintain* hociaontal and mrtirnl picture 
stability.

Miami Boy Scouts 
Holding Fund Drive

RIM AR
$359.95

Underwav thta week In Miami Is 
the Boy Scout fund drive, »lated 
to be completed aomttime Friday.

Kick-off for the financial solir
Itation came Monday noon under *  AUTOMATIC CONTUSI ANO NIlllANCi

CONTROL
Allow« you to aet the eontraet and brilliance 
to your liking —  automatically mem tamed re
gardless of change of «tahona

*  MW SIMULTANEOUS S0UN0
Just tune for the beet picture —  "Velvet Voice" 
aound comea in automaticelly. . .  noiee elim
inated.

*  IIUMMNATIB CHARMI INORATO«
Alt channel numbers are illuminated for quiete, 
eety station «election.

*  ONLY TWO OfttATNM «MUTI

the chairmanship of Glenn Dod
son. according to Phil Pegue*. di*- 
trict Scout executive.

Working under Dodson. Pegue» 
said, are Jim Reeves and Matt 
Dav. "colonels” ; Mr*. Horae* 
Smith, special assistant; and Earl 
Breeding, big gift* chairman.

Only other drive* »till to coma 
In the Santa Fa Dlatrici ar* those 
In Pantex (begin* 7 a.m. May 14) 
and Panhandle (date undetermin
ed). '•

Clip and V&upleta the above certificate and you aave $60.00 toward th* purcham of thfc 

magnificent, new Arvm Fairmount! JuM fill in your name and addreaa and the name and 

address of three friend*... each name io worth $30.00. It'« true well giv* you $60.00 toward 

the purcham of the Arvtn Fairmount for the name and addrarn of jwt three friend«! Don’t wait 

—  clip and compute the certificate NOW and SAVS $60.00.

With the thrilling new Fairmount you get a bigger picture, a clearer picture and an the picture 

from th« no-glara, black, rectangular 21-inch picture tuba, The cabinet is dramatic ia Ha freeh, 

clean style with th« sheen of genuine mahogany and »elected hardwood*... the Fairmount b  at 

home in any »tirrounding! Sea...asd buy tbW (reef T V  value TODAY...  at White’s!

day as (key fought to see a 
new movie which shows 11 
m apsly girts wearing only eh 
atam-steed Bikini bathing suite.

f iv e  theaters ezhiblttng “ The 
lale ef Naked Women”  said all 
their seats were filled and long

but? Hart's your eHtnet and 
you'll Hm *60 just by 
eompiett*) abovt eorHflotftl 
Better Hurry! This effet 
It Limitad( Co in  in today!

er the accident happened

PHONE

109 SOUTH CUTLER

c o u p o n
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P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6 , 1 9 5 3on the government payroll — the 1 I f  we are afraid of Russia, let 
United States cah't buy off safety, I us join their gang. Let us tell 
A. country is $>iich more than] Russia that we have seen the 
atitude and longitude. It can’t be ¡dawn of tomorrow and would It 
measured by tils seas that bound ¡please not klcx us while we are 
It, or by the mountains that run ¡licking the hand that tr> cutting 
down the middle of Its back, or our thnyta.

w**U**r‘ This country makes every offer
If Russia Is going to dominate for peace. Our President ■ s a y s 

eveiy waking Biought of the Unlt-|he will go anywhere, anytime, to

In  H onk's OpinionDenies and signs a paper, but what does 
the paper mean?

Nothing. Absolutely nothing.
Now many MIC fliers have no 

family? No slaters, no brothers, 
no mama, no papa, uo sweetheart, 
no wife?

If they By the MIGs to us, 
what happens to those f t  home?

You know. •

Triangle A ffa ir
LOB ANGELES, May «  —UP—

Pretty Joyce Hayden, 19, main
tained Wednesday she was net in 
love with Richard La Force and 
not a party to his alleged attempt 
to poison her husband for her love.

The young wife insisted on the 
Witness stand Tuesday that she still 
was very much- In Jove with her 
husband, Robert Hayden, 19, whom 
La Force is accused of trying to 
poison with lethal doses of cyanide 
and arsenic.

The pretty housewife, whose un- 
bom child La Force claims he prob
ably fathered,' admitted under 
cross-examination that she had 
Written more than 40 letters to La 
Force while she and -her husband 
were in Alaska last year.

She denied, however, that they (professor of pharmacology at the 
were love letters, saying she never University of Southern California, 
felt anything stronger than friend-1 He described symptoms of arsenic

Mrs. Hayden admitted letters 
handed to her by Defense Attorney 
Ira McDonald were In her hand
writing. She said the letters con
tained marks not made by her, but 
that no words had been inserted In 
the letters as she previously 
thought.

McDonald questioned her dog
gedly about her relationship with 
the defendant In an effort to prove 
that the pretty wife la the central 
figure In a love triangle. She re
peatedly denied having an “ affair”  
with La Force or knowing of any 
attempts to poison her husband. “  

Surprise Wltnees Testifies 
Tuesday’s ‘ ’surprise" witness 

was Dr. Clinton Thiene», retired

This country Is s fll fighting fire ond chin, 
with gasoline. V The bt

1 say this afterffreading t h a t  tune to 
Gen. Mark W. Clark has offered worst wn 
$100,000 to the first Communist try could 
pilot who will deliver a Russian- the offer 
built MIG-19 jet fighter to the states. I 
United Nations in Korea. Ington b

Who thought this offer upA our coui 
Behind what desk did this idea Its rlchn 

come from? I ’ll bet you all the 0f waml 
tea In China (not original) that is deaf? 
it didn’t come from a combat sol- jf thig 
dler, be he of the land, the air, «.ins ex 
or the eea. let us r

I ’ll bet you that It came from Korea, (  
a man who has - never fought a the othe 
MIG up there where there I s >em j,on, 
eternal sunshine, or by a sailor thA the! 
who has to stand by his guns, A point 
or by an Infantryman who often buy off 
has to try to stay - alive by us- ¿ rom 
ing hlS fists. T am iwi

No, men, that one hundred grand Z----------
offer came from Washington, where 
the weather 1s perfect now, and UOITIC 
the martinis and the flowers are WHITE 
in full bloom . Itl Is a morta don O’Ni 
cinch that the idea of enticing less drlvi 
Chinese or Russians by the get- xlg-saggi 
rich-quick method wee the inspir- ing to rt 
ation of a man who couldn’t pre- car.

SPECIAL FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

W E L C O M E
trioxide poisoning.

But he admitted that even tad- 
' cologlsts cannot tell the symptoms 
of arsenic poisoning from symptom 
of intestinal flu.

I Superior Judge Mildred Lillie re
cessed the trial until Thursday.

and his. face and car were covered 
with goo. _

Too M uch Potting
LOS ANGELES, May i —UP— 

Walter Reed Sprlnkel, 5S. owner of 
& paving company, said in a

HERE’S W H A T YOU GET:

Fraternity Splits
PALO ALTO, Calif., May 9 -U P  

—A classified ad In the Stanford 
University Dally advertised for a 
"large house for 47 young men,

divorce suit Wednesday that too 
much petting ruined his marriage. • 34 Pc. SILVER SET with Chest

tja by International Silver Co.

• 53 Pc. DINNERWARE
with lovely floral design

• AUTOMATIC TOASTER
^  by Proctor with color-control

• AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR
Westbend Flavo-Metic

Corporation of America
must have 19 different addresses."

Responses were to be directed to 
members of a fraternity group who 
were forbidden, after an unusually 
boisterous party, to live more than 
three at the same address.Your New Petre-Chsmicel Plant

Puts Faith in Pampa's Futura

T in y  T o t Shop
105 W. F o s te r  P h o n e  950

• 25 Pc. GLASSWARE
with pitch or

• 8 GLASS STIRRERS
tor sparkling entertaining

COfiOM<

CHEST INCLUDED
With Fashion Pattern 

SILVERWARE

Modem cars oflsr e Mgk degree at economy,
but few drivars ora getting it  The Mobilgss Econ
omy Run clearly shows you bow to fat from your 
cor all that’s built into it...all the gas mileage 
your car con deliver.

Stack cars, certified by AAA. Theee are care you 
might have bought in a dealer’s showroom. They 
weren’t tampered with or "souped-up.” Their se
lection, like the entire run, waa under the strict 
supervision of the American Automobile Associa
tion contest board.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED to be a perfect 
hostess! Silver, dishes, and g lassw are in 
harmonising design for a beautiful table setting. 
Heavily-plated silver set has 8 knives, 8 forks. 
8 teaspoons, 8 soup spoons; a butter knife and 
sugar shell . . in anti-tarnish chest. Dinnerware 
is banded in gold with colorful floral design. Set 
includes 8 dinner plates, 8 dessert plates, 8 soup 
bowls, 8 cereal bowls. 8 cups, 8 saucers; a plat
ter, serving dish, creamer and sugar bowl with 
lid. Gold-banded glassware has 8 juice glasses, 
8 tumblers, 8 ice teas and-a matching pitcher. 
Plus 8 glass stirring rods. You also get a won
derful Westbend automatic 8-cup percolator that 
starts to perk in less than a minute » . cuts cur
rent down when coffee is dons but keeps it 
piping hot, ready to serve!. . and a Proctor auto
matic toaster. IF you act now an electric kitchen 
clock is given you at no extra coat. BUY NOW

MWET if Their Remirkihle

[®bif products Carrie«
"  Dealer.) 2) The» «
8- 31 They all used

mileage?
?  P*»*«Hlol that

2MaM*
7 Î • 11 Put »*•*' cars servicing (with the «»ach

»«rn e ig h h o 'h ^  M.bü-
■ mrsful, thoughtful drtv-
» «  * r Mebilg«, Special.

ing. On the 1206 mile course from Los Angeles to 
Sun Valley, these cars met in three days, climats 
and road conditions as rough as ths average mo
torist meets all year. Desert heat Mountain snow. 
Long, steep climbs, through the heart of ths Rock- 
iso. Over 10 per cent was stop-snd-go through 
towns and cities.

IF YOU ACT HOW! Colorful 
electric Telechron clock with 
eaey-to-read C l inch dial. Your 
choic. cl rod. yellow, aqua or 
black. Yours with this sefl

PAY LATER!

Zate Jewelry Co., Pampa
Please send the following: * ............
Name . . .  ......................
Address ....... ........................... .
Q ty .x .rk ............... .................... '
Cash □  Charge □  C.O
New accounts please send references.

AND 6BT All m 6AS MILEA6E 
YOU* CAR CAN DWVlRt

107 N . CU YLER

St.doseph

P I E C E

C o m b i n a t i o n !

O R D E R  B Y  M A IL
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Œhe p a m p a  S a lly  N ew s
r

One of r « u '  n r *  Most Consistant Newspapers

Wa be Have mat oae truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We eadsaver to Oe consistent with truths expressed la such (rea l 
meral guides as the Ootilee Rule, the Tea Coihmandmenu and the 
Oaalarattoa of Independence, T

Hhetild wa, at any time, be Inconsistent with mesa truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

I
Published deity except Saturday by The' P im p» News, Atchison at Somer 
Tills. Pampa. Texas. Hturns vet. all dsparlowoU.. tutsrsd as ssoond class 
mattar undsr the act df March 1, 117». -

¡L i'', '. »UBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER ta Pampa SO« par week. Paid In advance (at office) |J » (  per 
i  rnoaths. 17.10 per six months, f i t  M per year H.v mall 111) 00 per year In 
retail trading lone, i t !  00 per year outside retail trading .xona. Price for 
single copy t Santa. Ns mall ordsr acceptsd In localities served by carrier 
delivery.

1John Peter Zenger
Long over-dua recognition fin a lly  has been given to  

John Peter Zeng er.
Just w h a t caused the long neglect o f Z eng er, one o f 

the m ost im p o rta n t A m erican s ever to  cast his in flu ence  
on the fu tu re  o f th is country, never has been fu lly  ex- 

jtk r im d
For, a lth o u g h  John Peter Z en g er was the  " fa th e r  o f 

the  free  press in A m e ric a "  and elsewhere, even m any  
o f the present day w orking newspaper m en knew  litt le  
or noth ing  ab o u t h im  and his struggles to  m oke th e . 
press fre e  unft+"recently. ' V r  ■ *

R ecen tly  in N ew  Y o rk  C ity 's  Federal H a ll a m em oria l 
wos d e d ic a te d 'to  Zeng er, an  18th  C en tu ry  p rin te r who 
dared  th e  power o f the Governor o f th e  Colony ond ac
tu a lly  fo u g h t against the Crow n o f England.

> Zenger's  f ig h t cam e in -exposing th e  governor -as a  
bod governor ond a ty ra n t and  in so doing he fo u g h f  
com pulsion and evil laws.

T h e  A ttacks published by Zen g er ag a in st th e  ad 
m in is tra tio n  o f the  governor and  his ad m in is tra tio n  re
sulted in th e  public burn ing  o f his papers ond Zenger's  
being ja ile d  on a charge o f sedition through libel- He  
was accused o f  b reaking  the law  w hich soid th a t no one 
could critic ise the governm ent, even i f  w h a t was said  
were true. A n d  os a result o f Zeng er's  courageous fig h t  
he destroyed the law. ,

Zeng er was defended by one o f the  most ab le  a t 
torneys o f  his day, A ndrew  H a m ilto n , and  it wds tne  
courageous defense o f Z en g er by “H a m ilto n  com bined  
w ith  a  courageous ju ry  who established o free  pre^s in 
A m erica . Th e  12 merr who served on the ju ry , were 
ord inary  c itizen s  but they had extrao rd in ary  perception  
fo r th e ir tim e and day in the  re a liza tio n  th a t if  tru th  
w e rV to  be sm othered by the courts or lost in o w e lter  
o f le g a l, phraseology, then  the th in g  th a t had to be  
done was to a tto ck  the law that m ade this in to lerab le  
situation. So the jury held th a t m en cannot h v e  in safe
ty or in lib e rty  or in d ig n ity  if  tru th  can be denied by 
m agistrate 's  rule or m onarch 's w him . - *

Thus, they voiced an  " a m e n "  to Zenger's  words, 
through his law yer, when he soid: . It is ce rta in  th a t
the w hole people, who ore pub lick, are the best judges 
w hether th ings go ill or well w ith  the p u b lick  • .

A s a colleague has poin ted out:
"T h u s , in th a t tr ia l more th a n  2 0 0  years a^o  was 

fo rm ed  a  new concept o f the ob ligations o f o govern
m e n t to its people. T he prisoner in the dock who prin ted  

, th e  tru th  form ed it; ond th e  lawyers w ho w an ted  just 
laws m olded it and the jurym en in the box shaped it  in  
the rig h t o f a free people to. live, not in siljence and se
crecy, b u t in knowledge and tru th ."

Costly Secrets
T h e  task  o f keeping atom ic • secrets runs into some 

strange situations. T he A tom ic  E n gA y Com m ission dis
closes th a t it has spent os m uch as $ 10 0 ,0 0 0  on the  
construction o f on absolute secure m en ta l w ard fo^  a 
Single p atie n t who m ig h t have babbled about v ita l atom ic  
in fo rm atio n .

T h e  story cam e to ligh t when it was learned  th a t o 
* b r illia n t U niversity  o f C a lifo rn io  scientist suffering ' from  

b ra in  tu m o r which m ode h im  to lk  incoherently  had died  
under guard  in Son Francisco. A to m ic  o ffic ia ls  said it 
wos im p e rative  to keeo him  under 2 4 -h o u r w atch  by se
c u rity  screened atten d an ts  since he could have inadver
te n tly  ta lk e d  about h igh ly  secret d a ta .

T h e  instance, however, in w hich the $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  was 
spent took ploce in 1 944  when a younq naval o ffic e r  
wos trea ted  for a m ental illness ot the  O ok Ridge A tom ic  
In s ta lla tio n . The $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  bu ild ing  which was b u ilt for 

"h im  w ould have accom m odated 10 or 12 patients a l
though he was the only potient.

Experts contend, however, th a t his know ledge o f  
otom ic research was so im po rtan t th a t the expense In 
volved in preventing q leak was ju s tified  A to m ic  in fo r
m ation  is costly to  o b ta in  Ond costly to  keep. „ •
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Why Free Soldiers?
I  am indebted, and *o should 

every American be indebted, to 
Edward Holton James ot Colorado 
Springs, and formerly of Concord“
Massachusetts, for a refreshing 
thought.

Mr. James is 90 years old and 
seems to be imbued with the ideas 
if the American citizens who 
fought the but fife at the Old North 
Bridge to resist the British sg- 
gressors. He is imbued with the 
traditions of the Founding Fath
ers. He writes in the Colorado 
Springs Gazette-Telegraph:

" I  am now in my eightieth year.
The problem before me it to build 
a new home in a far place, far 
from the town that I love. It is _ 
not so easy. But those traditions 
liye with me. They give me a con
tinual eheer, in m y eightieth year.
Wherever those traditions live, 
wherever men live who will fight 
for them, there is my home."
THE SUBJECT OF DRAFTING

Here is the new idea that I  had
n't thought of. He says:

" I  can assure you that if this 
country would abolish the draft, 
and take the lead for a volntary 
amy^f there would be nothing left 
of Communism. Our army could go 
anywhere is the world, with the 
olive brsnch of peace going ahead 
of it.

“The Minute Men at the Old 
North Bridge were not con
scripts.* •• Why cannot we cling to 
our traditions? A draftee -cannot 
spread freedom anywhere, because 
he himself is not a free man. Any 
normal man will fight in defense 
of his own country voluntarily.

“The threat of our freedom is 
not Communism. It is the military 
conscription which underlies Hus
sion Communism, and if we are to 
fight the devil, shall we use the 
devil's methods?"

Yes, how can our soldiers in for
eign lands teach the idea of liber
ty when they are not free? No 
wonder the citizens in foreign 
lands where our conscripted sold
iers are stationed are afraid of 
us. No wonder they have ill-will 
for us if we conscript our own 
men—what will we do if we get 
the power to control their coun
try? Of course, if we couldn’t con
script soldiers, we wouldn't be 
sending our soldiers all over the 
world. We would be preparing to 
defend our own country and be 
much better, able to do it without 
conscription than with it.

-----• • •
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Next To Draw Pearson

Since the newspaper that Free
dom Newspapers are connected 
with have refused to run Drew 
Pearson because we believe his

writings are not reliable and he 
is selling hate and he is a liar, I 
was particularly interested in a 
dispatch by Fulton Lewis, Jr., 
about several prominent newspap
ers cancelling Drew Pearson’s col- 
lumn. This is the way Lewis ex
plains It:

"A  number of newspaper people 
hold the same views about Pear
son that two Presidents and half 
the U. S. Congress hold. For in
stance, if you care to cut yourself 
in for a moment on a demonstra
tion of cheap journalism, take the 
word of the editor of the Dallas 
(Texas) News.

“The News carried .the Pearson 
news column for years, but, as the 
editor says “having lost confidence 
in Pearson's reliability, objectivity 
and compliance with the standards 
of ethics in journalism' it cancel
led the contract.

"A  few Weeks later the Dallas i » a  Htoa’-Chamtw conspiracy ma'v h* who ran"Hi«a to the ground  ̂
News was astounded when Pear- jba likened to the “ bloody shirt'’ i They are not unwilling to pre

, ^ * i

* * * * *
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Shift Of Business From North 
Makes Dixie Industrial Region

“  By WESTBROOK W8GLEB .
(Copyright, IMS,

King Features Syndicate, Ine.) 
NEW ORLEANS—A great surge 

of enterprise and pmven. a mighty 
swing of business 
from the North to 
the 8 on  t K, i* 
transforming the 
o 1 d, traditional 
southern tier of 
states from the 
Dixie which was 
long content to be 
picturesque and 
put-upon by the 

Yankees into a new industrial re
gion.

The war induatries and the mili
tary works which were sat up in 
the South certainly left permanent 
physical assets on the ground. - 

In this respect, and to an in- 
extant, a portion -fit.. JJl.l.

t -V“

-
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Democrats Expected To Relain 
Hiss As Campaign Scarecrow

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON—The man princi

pally responsible for President Ei
senhower’s unresolved difficulties 
with rambunctious Republicans on 
*  tol Hill, esnecialls the McCar- 

thy-Bricker fac
tion, is A l g e r  
Hiss

olution. The Ohioan’s proposal 
provides that no future pact piay 
have precedence over federal, state 
or local laws. It is a definite 
thrust at the executive’s constitu
tional authority in this field.

The Bricker plan would loss a 
great deal of its appeal if it 
were not for the fact that Hiss 

It ia the bitter \ played an important role in the 
memory of hla du-1 " « “ nization of the United Na- 
bioua role in the tlons- whose charter ia alleged to 

contravene several federal a n d

BID FOR A SMILE
She had read only one book In her 

life, x new edition of Lea Mleerables. 
When »he waa at the Radio City 
Music Halt ihe wa» aura the bearded - 
■nan sittins across the aisle resembled 
thé author of that book. It certainly 
looked Ilka the picture on the book's 
jacket.

definite __  .... _ _
war debt may be counted as a 
profitable investment by the whole 
nation, and not as a lost eco
nomic cost of war.

The war did arouse the United 
States to the greatest Induatrial 
effort in th » history of the 
world. And the same exertion con
tinued with little slackening after 
VJ-Day, notwithstanding tha ef
forts of Walter Reuther, Phil Mur
ray and the CIO generally, at 
that time haavtly lnfeated w i t h  
Red trAltora and hoapltabla to 
them, to prevent orderly conver- 
»ion.

But the physical plant of the 
new industrial South, best seen 
from the air in New Orleans. 
Shreveport, Fork Worth, Dallas. El 
Paso pnd the two principal cities 
of -Arizona, Phoenix and Tccaon, 
is not the only measure of the 
change.

I worked in Dallas in t#18 han
dling copy which was trickling in 
from the press-camp at the head 
of Gen. fershing's Cavalry Col
umn. The censor was a cavalry 
captain named George Patton, and 
the pilot who flew the first dis
patches ever delivered by air was 
a lieutenant named Benny Foulois 
who later became chief of air and 
made the mistake of assuring 
Franklin D. Roosevelt that the 
Air Force. could tly“ the m a i l s .  
Twelve young pilots were killed

what N*«r -York has. bean in ra- 
lation to ijurope. •*

There is * rivalry between New 
Orleans and Miami ,tn air com
merce-but I  find it hard to con
ceive of Miami appealing to tha 
Latins as pleasantly aa New Or
leans with her unique character, 
her aristocracy and gentility and 
her history which seems to make 
Andy Jackson and Jean Lafitte 
come alive. Or, for that mattar 
to the Americana of the Mis
sissippi and Ohio valleys who era 
tending toward tha South like 
flotsam on tha father of water«.

There la great building activity 
in New Orleans and In October 
thgre will be a big celebration 
of the 180th anniversary of the 
Louisiana Purchase, with moat of 
the atatea of the valley partepat- 
ing.

The port «utters, though Tb *  
smaller degree fRafl New York, •
from the crimes of the Longshore
men’s Union of the AF of L. Other 
bad unions are growing bolder and 
a fight seems inevitable.

President Elsenhower came to 
New Orleans last year and mada 
a spech at International House, 
a private institution organized by 
the bualneamen to promote com
merce with Latin America. He 
summed things up when ha said:

" I f  there exists a city in the 
United States which has f u l l y  
grasped the significance of world 
trade, that city ia Naw Orleans. 
'International House ia a majestio 
symbol of understanding."

• I »
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L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

You get oft the train at Penn 
Station at noon. You walk up from 
the Long Island Rail Road level« 
tp the main concourse. You see 
“Smokey,” ,lrom your circulation 
department. You pass five minute« 
of the time of day with him and 
trudge up to street level on Eighth 
Avenue. You get into a taxi and 
settle back, after telling the -man 
.where you want to go. HavingShe — Look, dear, fhijrginir her ------------ .  v w - , , ^ IIVIC j ----- - — —-------

husband * sleeve) There a Victor | proving that they weren t up to nothin)f l0 you glance at his
;il- _  ,, _  . W„_,H name card. You don’t know it, but
I In 1*16, Dallaa and Fort worth 
were ugly dusty trading posts of 
an area which was just beginning

formation of ma
jor 8tate Depart
ment ' policy to
ward Russia and

_______China, as well aa
his pari In infiltrating Communists 
Into the government service, which 
lies behind the demand for greater 
safeguards against repetition of his 
disastrous performance 
SECONDARY VILLAIN IN PO
LITICAL DRAMA — Linked with 
the convicted perjurer, whoae ap
plication for parole has now been 
denied twice, is former Secretary.*0 
of State Dean Atchiaqn. His com-!*uPPort 
ment that

state statutes.
The former diplomat’s presence 

at. Yalta, where so many conces
sions were made to Russia, re
inforces the demand that all- fu
ture negotiations be conducted with 
goldfish bowl nakedness.

HI88' SHADOW, SPURS MCCAR
THY — Sen. McCarthy's continued 
investigation of Communist influ
ence In the State Department and 
allied agencies would not command 

ich congressional and public
__ if it war« not for th#

l ‘ would not *turn~ m y! shadowy figure of Hlsa in th«

Huso.
He — Vlrter Huso's dead.
She — ̂ Jh, « 0 . 1 Just saw him move.

Bread ea»t upon ihe waters will re- 
turn, very often in an unexpected 
«'ay. H ere» a »ample,

a man fed bread crumbs every day 
turned up a the back door with a 
dollar hill in Its beak, dropped in on 
the porch and flew away.

We have contended all »lon f that 
It pays to feed tha birds.

Hulda — I don’ t feel so good.
Hilda — That's too bad. What's the 

matter;
Hulda — I «e t  word my oldest 

brother Is In tha dos house, and to
day 1 gat letter from Olef In camp 
and he says he will be In pup tent all 
next month. I bane thinking world 
is going ta the dogs!

The Judge was skeptical and said.
Judge — And now you come for a 

separation after Z0 years.
Husband — Yes, Judge, her aim Is 

getting better.
■ ■ *

so much support from mothers 
who must send thair *bns to bat
tle.

When wars were fought by pro
fessional armies and navies, there 
waa only small concern with the

to turn from cotton to oil. Ok
lahoma waa a primitive m u d d y  
rontier whose capital, then Guth

you are being driven by a man 
who might have been President of 
Mexico and who wa* an old friend
of your father.

The card says Arrioja. Pedro Ar.
rie, had been blown up by the] rioja you ask him if he is Span- 
explosion of an oil tanker on a ¡sh He turns around and nis faca
Sante Fe siding.

The six-gun still was. influential 
in social matters as my immedi
ate predecessor in the U P '» Del
ia. W ea u  NRn*d tell him: El Oro. Mexico City.

is stiff with pride: “The name is 
Spanish.’ I am MEXICAN!” You 
tell him you were hrought up in 
Mexico. He asks where, and you

day in town, 
barber to get freshed up and aa 
he lay back with his eyes dream- 
•jly shut ha heard a shot. He 
popped them open to see h 1 a 
barber dead on the floor. It ap
peared that the barber had been 
messing with the other man's 
folks. The Incident caused no

Cuemavaca. Tolucs, Puebla, Guad
alajara and’JU on. Ha asks how 
that happened and you tell your 
father was a mining engineer Ha 
says he knew several American 
mining engineer«, and one in par
ticular

"He was a friend of Villa and 
Zapata,'against whom I  fought,"

“ M 
find 
■id« 
on 
part 
arm 
SLft«r 
keeps 
•vary»

kinds 
They 
Places
draws

I ’ tion 
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ni verier; 

‘  ages
T  
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Oh 

« 4  go l| »
around

you 
Wife

An

name
Wpuld 
this
their 

We 
•cribe*
husband 
tha
of it. 
notine 
week

Roy
Arei

great commotion. __ __
Fort Worth ^  D .lta :now  *re^' h e T w  w «  w i i T o b « ^ ' '  

huge modern cities whose very
atmosphere or tempo, some Impel 

proofsable thing about them, proclaims 
power. In 19«. great airplane fac
tories were pushing out ships and

back on Alger Hiss.” as well as background Most of th# official, 
his close association with the oris- discharged because fo lt i »  inquiry 
on inmate, makes him a secondary i were associated with Hiss in some 
villain in the cast of the political' caomdtv duriti» their service 
drama on Capitol Hill I K al» °  must be remembered that

As the Democrats capitalised on ««varai prominent members of 
the "Hoover depression”  to con-[Congress owe titeir election or re
tribute to four presidential tri- «Notion to this issue. These in- pie insist on knowing the rea
umphs, so the congressional GOP- elude Vice-President Nixon, who sons behind recurring conflicts,
era mean to retain Hias aa their (waa tapped for elevation by Els-j Never before was there such i n ___ __

¡campaign scarecrow. Historically.1 enhower largely because it was aUtence on general knowledge of area are, on the average, the best
w. _ ms. .  *- -* ^ e  men who frame foreign poi-1 that an equal number of indus-

Icy. Never was - there such an ¡trial employees ever lived in. They

"My father waa a friend of Villa 
and Zapata,” you tell him. "Wa 
lived next door to Frand . . .” 

"Francisco Madero!" he crie«.
miscellaneous other activities were | ““You are the hijo of Henry Bol

ton?" ' .causes of the conflict. But now ¡humming, and the growth In com- 
that war has become total, reach- marce and population continuas.-

The oil towns stretching west 
to the Pecos a^op the fabulous 
Permian Basin around Odessa are 
rich and buay. Wages are high 
and the new houses of the whole

ing into evory home and requiring 
daily sacrifices, the American peo- 

tXe

iface a hard fight for their sesta

son iabeded it a 'one-party news- 1 which the Grand Old Party waved serve this issue for fouture cam- 
paper,'and charged that the News 'for so many years after the Civ- Pa*9n*. *fP*c™*Y wh 0
does not ‘want certain facts pub- |U War. 
lished about their friends 
Washington when those facts are- 
embarrassing’.

understanding that secrecy and dia-:miiy aman but each one ta 
loyalty and stupidity in high poHa home on it» own lot, with its 
ley-making posts can lead washing machine, refrigerator,

-------  in next year’«  congressional con- into unnecessary and unpopular ; m(X)#r£  plumbing and cheap auto-
; SECRECY RESPONSIBLE F O R  te*ts. struggles, such as many feel the _ , „ „

Mental Balance
t n  Poris, III., o m on died not long ogo o fte r  w illin g  

$ 4 0 ,0 0 0  fo r the care o f  18 dogs. H e also specified th a t  
if there w ere onything le ft over fro m  his estate it should  
go to  th e  D em ocratic Party.

N o w  the m an's relatives a re  asking the  court to set 
aside th e  w ill on the ground th a t he was not o f sound 
m ind  o r m em ory - ?■

From  the  b r i f f  newspaper accounts, it is not c lear 
what the evidence for this m ig h t have been. N o r is it 
c le a r just how the  relatives th in k  the w ill oug ht to read.

M a y b e  they fee l the D em ocrats should have g o t the  
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0 , w ith  the  dogs ta k in g  th e  <;rumbs. O r, since 

* P a ri* l ie *  in good Republican te rrito ry , m aybe they th in k  
It** o il th e  same —  dogs or Dem ocrats —  and th a t both  
should be frozen  out.

T h e  question for. the  judge: Does a m an who wants  
to  he lp  18 dogs balance th e ir d ie t and  the  Dem ocrats  
to  b a lan ce  th e ir budget have on unbalanced mind?

“Pearson also listed the Des 
Moines Register and the Minnea
polis Star-Joumel as 'one-party' 
newspapers and accused them of 
ducking the same facts.

"The editor of the Dallas New* 
placed a phone call to the editors 
of the two other newspapers. By 
strange coincidence he discovered 
that they, too, had recently can
celled the Pearson Column.”

Pearson seems to follow the 
same teenies. The editor of this 
column cancelled Drew Pearson 
in four papers that we have ac
quired. Pearson“» reaction against 
the writer was,a smear campaign. 
Just as he is trying to smear these 
other papers that are awakening 
to tne fact that he is a liar and 
thus cannot be of real service to 
a paper's readers.

The Doctor Soys
By EDWIN f*. JORDAN. M.D.

A common worry taparents is 
raised in a letter by Mrs. F. who 
writes:

“ I  have two young boys, aged 
9 and 11. who are quite amall for 
their ages. They are healthy and 
active, but the older one is getting 
to feci sensitive abqut being so 
short. Are there any special exer
cises or injections that would help 
growth?"

This concern about small size— 
usually In-boys—is certainly fre
quent. What should be understood 
is that the rate of growth varlet 
from on# youngster to another, 
and * boy who seems small up to 
his teens may suddenly shoot up 
and end considerably taller than 
those Who were bigger than he 
at an earlier age.

For practical purposes It should 
also .be said that there is no spe
cial injection, exercise, or food 
which has much effect The diet 

* almost certainly has something to 
f  do with height, but a well-bal- 
«  ■ ; .. , '
T Anced diet with enough to eat is

BRICKER’S PLAN — The secrecy !
I surrounding negotiations of s o ’ PUBLIC INTEREST IN ISSUE —

agreemany treaties and forel| 
manta during the Hisa-A¿ 
is responsible for the Bricker res

in addition to these dramatic and

struggles, such as many feel 
Korean "polle* action" to be.

: rr " " c  heat 
The vastIn ahort, the public sec..* will- " { T r 1 n ; . , T i ‘L :  "L .T laT I  __ . tac.uung la seen in tne b t g ( The revolution started. I waa withg  to back any attempt to in- _____  ̂ ,,___ _____  ̂ ~  _

.You tell him that’s right. He. 
stops the. cab in the middle of 
Eighth Avenue and turna around 
to shake hands. You shake hands. 
The traffic officer starts to walk 
over. He looks annoyed. Arrioja 
puts the cab in gear and we drive 
on leaving a wake of hard words.

“I might have been President of 
Mexico.” he tells you.

"How?“
“ I was graduated from Chspul- 

tepec. A second lieutenant. ” he 
says. "That was in 1910. A kid.

menu during the Hiaa-Achsson eralP «r»°nal factors, there ara mora aure that the tragic Hiss chap-
inf

basic reasons for great public in-’ ter shaH not be

smpt 
P  Mss
repeated And

probably ail that u necessary. 
There is a possibility that vitamin 
B-12 will be useful in this respect 
and time will tell.

These questions, however, do 
bring up some interesting matters 
about growrth in general. The 
human body grows most rapidly 
before birth. Increase in size con
tinues to be rather fast for a year 
afterwards — on the average a 
baby's birthweight ia tripled In 
the first year. Height and weight 
keep increasing until maturity, 
though more slowly and irregu
larly.

There Is a more or less normal 
pattern of growth for eaph child. 
One of the most Ingenious w-ays 
of measuring this pattern is by 
means of the Wetzel grid, which 
if followed for long enough seems' 
to show whether a particular 
child is growing as he or she 
should.

I f the child Is not growing sat
isfactorily the grid will help to 
«how whether s o m e  Changes 
should be made in the diet, or 
whether some tests or other 
measures should be taken for un
derlying illness, . ..
SIZE RUNS IN FAMILIES

There are many things which 
influence growth. To some extent 
size runs in families; if the par
ents are unusually tall, the chil
dren are likely to be above av
erage in this.respect also.

Climate may have something to 
do with the picture also. Sax Is a 
factor; bo; s on the average when 
fully grown are taller and heavier 
than girls, though at 11 or 12 
years old, girls are often bigger 
than boy* of the same age.

Studies of college students have 
shown that for at least three gen
erations the sons have averaged 

, greater height and weight than 
their father*. This is interesting 
but what exactiy causes it U 
rather obscure.

tereat tn the proposed prohibition not even auch a popular Individ 
against diplomatic secrecy and tha1 ual as Ike dare* to stand up 
earlier laxness with respect to “
the loyalty of key personnel in 
Washington. It is no accident that 
Sen. McCarthy and Bricker draw

building», shrewdly located on the Diaz and HuerU and when Fran- 
jnotor highways where enormous cisco was murdered I left Mexico 
box-cars roll night and day in j city and North. Lastlmas,
the colonies ot worker*’ homes what daaral Far six yean I waa 

.»potted close by. «*, the government side of the
New Orleans has recovered from

a g a i n s t that. sentiment, even 
though the McCarthy. Jenner.
Velde nd Bricker inquiries some- th* P°lltlcal w,d P«™onal wounds 
times irritate him. — 1 In *he dangerous rise of

forces. Never a . scratch. From 
Vera Cruz to Aguas Priest ss, (rom

The Three R's
VERTICAL

1 Chirity
2 Food regime
3 Deride
4 Downpours
5 Otherwise _ i n
• Without sense u u

ot wrong □ L3
7 Split pulse u IN
S Wishing»
9 Medley 25 One

HORIZONTAL
1 Done in 

arithmetic
4 Done to a 

book
5 What you 

read
13 Falsehood
13 Dancing *H
14 Spanish duxe
15 Encountered . . . .  , ,
19 Separation »<> Music maker
I I  More severe
20 Coverin* for { ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¿ J ? ot

the foot 18 ” *“ “ '**  01
21 Legal matter.,,
22 Vipers steamer -

3S5BL »<*—
mountain*

27 Turkish title 
30 Beast studied 

in physiology 
32 Satiric
34 Gaudy 

ornament-
35 G irt“* name 
MFemala saint 
- fab.)
37 Poles 
30 Poses
40 Position
41 Males
42 Adhesive 
45 Put down on

paper 
49 Enflame
51 Anger
52 Close
53 Gorman king
54 City in 

Yugoslavia
55 Poker staka 
59 One who

f suffix)
57 Obtain

Answer to  Previous Puzzle
a a m a u

■ □ n a s a
□ j u a u u  
■ * u n u  
_ n « s
CtxiC-I

a  a
L IU  

U U H  
i i n -  
u ■ kx 
i i r a r j  
[1CTU! 
nciKS

a r a a n n a
n a n a
UL1ÍDRJ

u u u

r j u a
CJLSiw 
u n a
u u a u D

I— uan

started aa a mere scrap over pa- 
tronge.

Sensing his power over the 
"  heartv of tits rtay-nrter* fro  n g  

practically revoked the s t r a n ge 
French constitution of Louisiana 
tn tha role of counsel to a com- and the guitars aang softly. Wa

40 Gaze fixedly 
29 Apportion —41 Inferior 
27 Oiling 42 Pineapple
29 Bound 43 Prayer ending
29 Playing cards 44 Petty quarrel 
31 Eagles' nests 49 Repetition 
33-Beginning 47 Great Lake 
31 Founder of 49 Bird’s home 

Ithaca, N. Y. 50 Distress signal

Hue— W  » - t o u .  « f t *  It ,
rue "to r ’s revolution t h a t  In ,Tl«  '**« ) « f l  was a major. T

mlttee of the legislature which 
-allro-aded a whole sheaf of dras- 
**c statutes The two houses, ware 
Httev’s rubber etampe. so the com- 
m 'tte'i action was tantamount tp 
ad-mtlon.

He appointed ^tlmself special 
counsel to recover vast amounts 
“rom Mg corporations a* de- 
Hnnitent taxes, with a right to 
me-thlrd of all such money for 
hlmeMf, when he was shot dead

had two young lieutenants on my 
staff: Avila and Maximino Cam
acho. They were ambitious."

“ And?*____________________________
"They used to come to me at 

night, when the camp fires burned

-r whether bv his own guards Jng used by foreigners. Mexico
or bv a sensltve. non - political 
.nirrreon ta public he never learn- 
-1 for sura. The guard« tqre the 
Jlttla-doctor to tatter» with' their 
Tims at arm’» length, they exon- 
er-‘ sd 'themselves.

Like the war, the Long regime 
left substantia' asset», these in 
the way of bridges, highways, 
hosoitals and schools- Now the old 
“TTidTes have been suqared or 

- crmnromised and the Port of New 
Orleans ja becoming to South 
American commerce and culture

would sit by the roads and talk, 
smoking and philosophizing. Avila 
Camacho said he had a plan that 
wouHS make the President of Mcx. 
Ico. It would. lake time and care
ful thought but it could happen. 
In time, he said, ail of this revolu
tion would end. Zapata and Villa 
would be memories. The nation 
would bfc quiet. Mexico would take 
back its pils and minerals, now be-

would rise. I  cen remember his 
fervor. It wa» like a flame. He 
would stand and cry out: "Arriba 
Mexico, viva Mexico!1 I  was Older, 
I  had a family in Puebla. I didn't 
want to be President Msximino 
Csmacho told m# I was crazy. “We 
can make you President,’ be would 
say. And I would laugh Indulgent
ly and say, ‘Como no, como no.* 
and let it go. I  remember a night 
when these two boys. Just boy*. 
A id  with dignity: ’Very well, if 
not you, one of us. But always re
member, we offered it to you first, 
major.’

"And so Avila Camacho In time 
Itecame President of Mexico. He 
did. You know that. And Maximino 
became the rich governor of a rich 
state and had a good friend among 
Hollywood stars. Beautiful woman. 
Two young lieutenants offered it 
to me and I threw it away. They 
were right. They wer# prophetic.* 
Also, they wer# ruthless in ambi
tion. As you can see, It Is a tal
ent I lack. I drive a cab on th* 
streets of New York.*

W f . _
- 7Í
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SA TU R D A Y E V E N IN G  POST PAR ENTS’ 
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Y o u  c a n 't im a g jn o  w h a t  C h ry s le r  e n g in e e rin g  le a d e rs h ip  d o e s  f b r  y o u  

until y o u  d rive  th e  c a r  t h a t e  b e e n  f irs t  w ith  m o r e  g r e a t  fe a tu re e  

th a n  all o the r, m a k e s  o f  c a ^e  c o m b in e d  I -

Can er_**e yaur C l i r ) F i l « ' ' v  
PlyaanM deoler f*r a Ckryilar

“ P O W E R  R I D E "
la Mia a « i l  thrilling car aa Mia 

reed todeyl
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Daria
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Twentieth Century Allegro Club Is 
Honored At Luncheon In Duncan Home

RUTH MILLETT
According ta my man raaderi, 

what the American home needs 
more than anything else la an an
nual “ throw-away week.”

The way wa wdman hang onto 
useless Junk, according to th e  
men, la a crime and, a shame.

Their letters poured In after a 
recent column of mine decrying 
the lack of storage space In the 
average modern house. Even an 
architect Joined In the chorue, 
writing: ,rN* matter how much 

space a woman had she 
never have enough for all 

r T E V E Tshe Insists ‘
Here’s a typical letter on the

pylyiE ft : • __. / *■’ ,
“ You ought to write an article 

on the women who save things, 
all kinds of things. They manage 
to fill desk drawers, closets, cel
lars, attics, and everything e 1 a e 
that has a horizontal surface, with 
a variety of objects which could 
only bs duplicated In a museum, 
a «  u r 1 o «hop, or a junk col
lection. ____ _____

COLLECTED CLUTTER 
“ My wife collects magazines. 1 

find them en radiator covers, in
side closets, down in the cellargl 
on the trunk. She would as soon 
part with one as with her right 
arm. She doesn’t look at. them 
after reading them once: she just 
keeps them — here, there and 
everywhere

Members of the Twentieth 
tury Allegro Club met in th e  
home of Mrs. Ewert Duncan. 1000 
V/ilUston, for a luncheon Tuesday 
Hostesses Included Mmes. Oeor-re 
CTree Jr., Harold Rinehart, W H .  
Wyatt and Duncan.

Arrangements of iris were used 
on each table.

Mre. Billy Davis, president o f 
JhS chib, welcomed Mrs. Joe W. 
Black as a new member.

Officers for the 1663-M c l u b  
year were installed. Mrs. James 
E. Leverich Is president. Others 
holding office are Mrs. J.W. Gra
ham Jr., vice president; Mrs. M.H. 
Wyatt, secretary; Mrs. Bill Waters, 
trB. » i r » r  Mrs. Jimmy Thompson, 
reporter; Mrs. John Friaby, par-

that even the slreetele&ners will residents, for 31 years, 
wtar boutonnieres. Miss Mary Lynn Miller, daugh-

“ And why not?”  said Sir Hugh ter of tlje hostess, played an ar- 
Casson, who is in charge of decor- rangement of “ Trees” at the piano, 
ations along the coronation procea- Mary Jo DeVauld won first prize 
Sion route. “ Just like you# street- <- - —— --------<*■— — •--*

ltamentartan; Mrs. Clifford Braly, 
critic; and Mrs. Prtee Poster Jr., 
corresponding secretary.

The retiring president, Mrs. Da
vie, was presented a gift from the _

Other members attending w e r e  A t  O r d d l l d t j O I l  P i 9 n 0  R ^ C M  9 l  111 C h U f C l !

MISS JUNE GUILL

Miss June Guill Will Be Presented

London Will Be 
Wearing Flowers 
For Coronation

Mrs. E. L. Gallemore 
Is Shower Honoree

Mrs. E. L. Gailemore was the 
honoee at a «uprise showes giv
en recently. in the E.R. Miller 

S—U P—Lon- home, U00 Charles. The . Gallt- 
don s getting so dolled up for the mores are being transferred to El

NEW YORK. May
lied up for the mores are being 

coronation of Queen Elizabeth III Dorado. Ark., after being Pampa

cleaners after a parade up Broad 
■e the town's most

tion, facts and good sound advice 
which you seem always to have at 
your fingertips.

My question concerns the Rosi- 
crucian Order, AMQRC.

Can you tell me just what It is? 
Is it a fraternity or is it a re

ligion, or whatT 
I would sincerely appreciate any 

Information you may have con
cerning it. >3

M F .
Dear M F.

RosicrucianUm Is a system of 
mystical and metaphysical philos
ophy intended to guide the devel
opment of the inner conscious
ness. It is not a religon.

The fraternity was mentioned 
as early as the lithe century with 
organizations in several European 
countries. Thé hame is derived 
from its original symbol, the cross 

There’ll be floodlights and fire- m i  skirted stark white frocks of with the single red rose in its cen- 
works, windows flying the Union which dreams ahe made. Those ,er- While the early Ro4crucians 
Jack and everywhere splashes o f|stylei have a long future as the 
the Queen s coronation colors— graduates' “ best

in a song recognition contest.
_ Refreshments of hot spiced tea,

way, ours also are the town’s most coffee, oraqge-chlffon cake and 
popular heroes. They'll get a big mints were served by the hostess 
hand when they come along. . . we and her daughter 
thought they ought to look nice.”  | others attending were M m e s.

He said he planned also to see Curtis Douglass. George L. Nelson, 
that the cleaners’ push carts were | Harry L. Baker, Irwin Cole, Sher- 
flower bedecked. But this touch is man g. Crissey. C. gj. Hawkins, 
Just one of many scheduled to turn1 b . M Montgomery, Alice Baird, 
London Into the world’s most col-s. 8. Taylor, Don Radtke, Jack W. 
orful city in honor of the Queen. I Cole, Clayton White, Selma Taylor, 

Sir Hugh, in Manhattan for a J. a . 8tevens, A. R. Bourland. 
brief visit, said by the time June 3 N. R. Radtke of Austin; Misses 
arrives the city will be wearing Eseo Lowary, Vivian Lafferty and 
flowers by the carload and bunt-¡ the hostess, 
lng by the thousands of yards.

GRACE FRIEND
- ^

Dear Grace Friend ,y
I have enjoyed your' column

very much, and always am amaz- _
ed at the wide variety of Informs- J Rosa,  CrueM. "abbreviated

„  coronation eolors-
Rlizabeth red. Margureite greer., 
* » ' «P » "  ffo'd s"d princess

___  ___________ . .  t . . .  fit It* personality,”  he said. “ Take west, slim torreador pants and bra
Mmaa. Don Cain, Robert Du k e t, Migs j une Quill, member ot Pam-¡Sten*. Miss Adelaide Williams, Bond street. It ’s like your Fifth in embroidered denim stole the

grey.
Casson, 43-year-old architect, has 

been working on the decorations 
since last July. He was knighted 
last year by the Queen for his plan
ning of the British festival.

'Each street will be decorated to

in the coming 
summer full of special occasions. 

Pretty,—Low Necklines
The pink and blue plaid tissue 

gingham with tiny lac* daisies out* 
lining its p retty, low neckline 
brought sighs from young audi
ence« at a recent pre-graduatlon 
showing in south Texas. And out

Jamr  O.- Evans, H.C. High Sctw l senior clasw, will 'PHS senior and member of the
^ ? d  *and CHri?n Wlneyard.* ¡be presented tn Her _  graduation Harvester band, will assist with

MATURE PARENT
By MURIEL LAWRENCE 

During her Junior year in high 
school, Anne Barnes revolted 
against her parents’ X a.on. dead
line for parties.

“ I  am coming home from sons
“ ■he also saves clipping* — A llju j* - , party at the 'usual time, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

kinds en all sorts of subjects.!, said. “ I ’ve made

piano recital in the Central Bap- a clarinet solo, 
tist Church. Friday at * pm . Miss 
Guill, 'th e  daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G Guill. 1718 Williston.
has been the student of Mrs. H. A. eral years. This year she won 
Yoder for the past nine years, money in the $100 to $280 brack 
She has also studied with Dr. 811- et. For many years she has re- 
vio Scionti, Denton. ceived highly superior ratings in

Miss Guill has had special' les-: .Nati<>" “  Piano AudiUons on
njUwith Ur. Clarence Burg of 20-piece programs. This year in

addition to the usual International 
certificate she is receiving th e

which 
Guild

Avenue. . . Jammed _ with dress1 graduation style show.
shops, perfum 
We’re doing it

erles and the like.
________  In feminine colors—

Miss Guill haa won cash prises I pale blue, white, pink and silver, 
and medala in the International “ St. James, center of men’s tail- 
Pi-no Recording Festival for aav- orlng shops and clubs, is being dec- 

— - orated in masculine tones of scar
let. black and brown.”  Even the 
statues along the route will be flow
er decorated.

“ London’s full of statues,”  he 
said. "Everybody from Queen Vic
toria to Florence Nightingale. We 
will send each of the ladies bou
quets for the occasion."

Graduation Fashions
They stick out of the strangest ” - | nd^ 0^ .  ‘?m  n » r i#y
places. -At least they p reven t,* , ,nnZ "fter ymv. Include the Bach a’ria. Sheep May u offere^ b the Nationa l ------
drawer, from rattling. In addl-1̂ .  i nd { -m , }ck of tearing f « leI v well .^ s o m e  of Piano Tochers for high schoolgtjsz ¡s r " h°  -  -  " * * * ' . „  .  , r  .  _

^  y_ ln,  i J S r n i y z A  Deigned For Long Use
your head off after these I a t e ^ i,?orn|«„ wlth Mrs Yoder who hlvie.Qn, and appeared as soloist

Action-minded sportswear turns 
up in fabrics like cotton knit, tough 
poplin, denim and the new woven 
terry cloth which the young thing 
mixes and matches to her various 
tastes and needs—all in new shades 
such as orange, lemon, violet and 
charcoal. t

And if she has come'into k trip 
as a graduation bonus, she'll be 
choosing plenty of packable, non- 
wrinkle styles—things that re
quire only a good shakingPonce out 
of the suitcase, and travel like a 
seasoned trouper.

gave time to the study of alchemy 
and devoted much time to experi
ments in transmutation, the prin
ciples were- not confined to the 
changing of gross metals into gold 
but of the grosser elements of

human nature Into high
ua! qualities.

The Fraternity la 
known thooughout the 
the Ancient« Mystic Order

AMORC. It came to America
first In 1691 It is “ 
and in a broad sense non relit 
inasmuch as it* teachings in
the practical sciences to a great
er extent than principles of re
ligious thought.

It doety' not Include fortune tell
ing. necromancy, or spiritualism.

Each jurisdiction is under tho 
direction of an Imperator who 
has a supreme council aa an ad
visory board an d  establishes 
chartered lodges and chapters.

There is a general International
body governed by the Internation
al Roslcrucian Council. I ,

The organization Is not related 
to any other fraternity despite 
the fact that it is a symbolical 
degree In the Scottish Rites of 
Freemasonry known as the Rosi- 
crucian Degree. Many Masonl* 
historians believe that Freemason
ry was outlined by men trained 
in Rosicrucian rituals. Some stu
dents of oriental philosophy have 
also used the word Rosieruclanaa 
part of their title but these ar# 
not affiliated with th* interna
tional organization.

You’ll find this is the
MOST USEFUL BOTTLE

in your Medicine Cabinet!
Enjoy tho »lid Ivmiry •* 
lanolavf’ » m««y «»•»■ 
Nothing n i» « «W S « '» »  
«yith lonolovn. On win ot 
leading «Poggili».

Lafiolave
{Contains: lanolin and Wint.r9 r.w1 in 70H 
Wfcyl oUnhol) All p u 'M « mmé b* " »

LANOIAVE IASOSATO0IÍS •  WACO, TIXAS

" I .  mustn't forget those boxes of 
all siaes and shapes in the cellar. 
Oh yas. and th» sawing sh# is 
£t>i|£. to do but hasn't gotten 
around to yet. All these articles 
»tart, Simply must, be .saved be
cause “ Everything ha* a. use If! 
you save U long enough' is my 
Vila’s motto.’

And here's the postscript: 
“ Please, please don't mention my 

I lava my wife. But I

dates.”  Raid Mrs. Barnes. “ No. you ¿¡5  ^  the' orchestral pert, a t1* 10} th«  Amarillo Youth Symphony 
need sleen. So «et home from ¡.T"1 1 ¡Orchestra in their spring concerf

In addition to all these musical 
activities which include teaching 
her own piano students, June is 
valedictorian of the graduation

need sleep. So get home from;t|M, geeond pjano.
dear. What do you think of roast! fji.ni «nri Mrs Yoder will: „  .¿, t . . . . .  .
lamb for tomorrow? Daddv seem-1 . ..  . .  .__ „ylactivitles which include teaching
ed to .enjoy thoee 
last night that

a‘*io, P*y, A two-piah<j her own plano students, June is
». i’ Jalousie ai ranged by Gr g y VR|w.|r«nPjnn the n>»fiti.itinn

name.

I suppose th*s is teen - age “ In- .
LUa’s party until I  a m , mother,”  C i t y  P a f 8 n t - T ® a C H e f S

Mrs. Barnes felt sneer and pan- W ill Install O fficers
ic begin to rise. “ Welt, that's;

Dallas, May 0 — UP —  The 
Southwest’s sweet girl graduate is 
also a smart one.

She has chosen fashions that are 
light, bright and easy to live with 
—long after the once-in-a-llfetime 
festivities have passed.

Already the Southwest’s larger 
ot stores have launched their gradua

tion collections with a flourish
in-

class this year. She is a mem
ber of the National Honor Society 
and of the Future Teachers
America. I . . . . , ,

Miss Guill has been acive 1n !rhlPh. h“ ’ locallt.es
wjjuld like to tee you p u b l i c i z e y ^ f y  t'emng’ us off'"isn t' u r 'l  The regular meting ot the City musical a« a ir i “ I t  church"”  a n d  eluded everything up to and indud- 

--------- --------* ------------ - ¡Council Pare.it - Teachers Asso- scllo, .. she ha,  been accompanist'‘ "K th* mal«  *nd his importantthia masculine view of women and sh( d(mllrkl(d
U**ir ,roU* i  inK >« n a . ‘T suppose this is leen-age

th* r® j! * *’ * ' dependence’ ’ ”  she j m H H ________
Kriba# yon .» could be tnst your me twll you that I think tows. Mrs. F. H. Jernigan, pre si-Houston School. For a ------... -
husband is the man who wrote roWardice, not 'independence' .dent, urges ail members to be years she hai been pianist for found nothing leas  ̂than wedding
the letter. Only don't accuse him 
of It. Instead, surprise him by an- 
nouneng a family “ throw -away 
week."

. . . . ’In- elation will be held at 3 p m. ¡oj- various choral groups since she:view of what a pretty grad should 
exetaimed. Thursday in the ofice of Dr. Ruth w«s a fifth grade student tn Sam look like. In Dallas, the finale of

graduati«« showing

at all! You are exploiting the,present iocal dancing rlasses and recitals, bells and the accompanying styles
fact that you know daddy and 1 Th^ meeting'will be the instal- she Is a member of the H arves for June's yoqngest bride*
are not policemen to go to Lila's lation of officers 
(house and drag you

Royal Neighbors Of 
A rea W ill Meet Here

. etgkbors
America member* will be hostess

home by j -----
force. AH right, independent young,,am,  ne« d for safety struggling teigt with- the band In

ter^.band tn which she plays the 
bass viol and has been piano so- [ JV

everformal
lady, st*y at your party! Make wttb the need to grow. She saw 1 concert. She has appeared as so-
yout decision.'

"Bu;t I've got one thing to tell 
you. Never again bring me any 
| decision of yours to discuss. Don't 
come to me for a vice w h e nThe Pampa Royal N

America members will — .— _  . . .  .  Ki_» o» u_* » , ______ as   Tkima Bob S ITIOtilCT lOT^ftí to |JÍVÍ niniat th« dial riet convention Thur«- nAn't i*k tn innw
^ 5  « S S .  “ I t  Jogs Pm

meet here: through From her* on. you can 
**J "  " *  „  ¡make all your derisions afone by

Mrs. Walter P. Fade will give J
the welcome address and Mrs. ,y .¿T  L  ', ...  ̂ .  , She stopped at the expression 90 Important to us as your be
® * r*  dU,Jr‘ c'deputy of Bor- ^  Anne's face. It was an extraor- neving in yourself."
f * 1"' wttl nreRl* dtnary expression. 8h* looked both Anne came home at 3 a "»
tret Ion which begins at ■ 10 am. K .̂i*m»» ,nH «n r o i  ama nkts-nivl a* k ..,w a .( tx* n*vt m.

the seme doubt of her- ability lo loist for the various service clubs 
take responsibility for herself.

And to Mrs. Barnes, parly dead
lines ‘ shrank into minor impor
tance tn the scheme of Anne's de-

At breakfast next morning, she 
said. “ It's all right, Anne. Stay c ^ c h .  
at your party until you t h i n k  — 
it's time to leave II. It .la your 
«ulventure, not ours. When y o u  
come home from a party is not

and women's clubs. This year she 
has been organist for Jhe Epis
copal Church and has apntlmied 
to serve as pianist tor the ^oviQt 
serv ices  tn the First Methodtif

Well Rounded Wardrobe 
ell rounded wardrobes of 
rything from under the cap and

gown fashions to the most lormal 
ball frocks blossomed tn the new 
graduation collections And in 
those circles, once again the mir-| 
qcle fabrics and confident cottons 
tjimed up.

Baccalaureate promises to find 
many a wise senior in one of the

REVIVAL AT THE BETHEL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

CHURCH
H am ilton & W orre ll Streets

-  HEAR -  3
Evangelist W m . T . Holcomb

Ark"d^!*»kio, Arkansas

M a y  3rd T h ru  M a y  17th
“ ^8 p.m. N igh tly  
—  F E A T U R IN G  —

Featuring Saturday evening: Sacred Hit Parada, an 
all - reuest religious program. The. evangelist sings 
6 or 8 songs . . . Saturday, May 9th . . . Thi* revival 
is for you, so come and be with us in servica. You 
will enjoy the rich ministry of Rev. Holcomb as ha 
speak* en the subjects that concern this age.

— 0. E. ELDRIDGE, Pastor

solemn and scared. An,d suddenlyl At breakfast the next morning. 
, . . . .  .. ! Mrs. Barnes saw her child for1 explained with a yawn. "Oh, Li-

“ W  wlU b̂e held dut-jjjjj first time in continuity. 1 la had a fight with Aler. moth-
The eon rant ion la

Ih« afternoon «Maton.

Rainbow Girls Have 
School Of Instruction

«h e  saw that the S a.m. issue er. Besides, parties start fraying 
Iwea inevitable from the day a around the edges toward -1:36. 
baby girl had pulled free of her don't you think?”  •

¡mothers anxious irnu  to toddle j With the scare of her battle 
¡the unknown distance that dlvid-1 »till fresh. Mrs. Bamss managed a 
led her from the piano bench. :smile. "Yes. dear, that's been my 

In her child's face, she saw tho experience, too," ah* said mildly.
SHAMROCK {Special) -  Twenty 

twe Rainbow girls of th* Shamrock 
Chapter attended the School of 
Instruction held In Hereford recent 
ly. Mrs. Martha Marie Whitfield, 
■ W M  inspector of Texas, con-

sekeaL
ranked second in can

didates for “ B” certificates. There 
were 15 assemblies represented. 
Sftamiock glrlx Uking the extern!

' natlona for certlllcatea were Karel 
Kay Harrison. Barbara Sue Bell. 
Margaret Grogan. Sonnle Blake, 
Barbara Schaffner, Fredericks Ab
bott, Linda Horne, Linda Skidmore, 
Gayle Patrick. Julie Beth Holmes. 
Ernestine Hofmann. Mary Isabel 
Lin key, Anna Carotyn LaDue, Pat
sy Bandera. Sandra Stiles •  1K#1- 
ton end Connie Lewis,

Other girls attending were Pet 
Shelton. Nancy Etter, Joy Hefley, 
Edus Ann Stupley. Annette Whit
tle and Nancy Bear.

Mrs. Glen LaDue and Mr*! Win
fred Lewis attended the m 
with th* girl*. Mr*. Qtyi 
Mrs. E. C. Hofman. Mr*. Don 
Curt and Mr. and Mre. Garden 
Stiles took the girls to Hereford.

Television Porty Is 
Given In Davis Home

SKELLYTOWN (Special) — A 
television party w w  given recantly 
in the hem« ol Mrs. R.T. Dnvi* 
The party was given for th# aevi 
•nth grade girl* who served the 
banquet for tee eighth grad* class 
at the P in t Baptist Ohuroh re
cently.

Hoateasea were Mrs. R. 
and Mrs. Ray Davis.

Refreshments were 
Misses Denna Brand, Virginia 
Gee, Regina Baker, PriaciUa Moaa, 
Joan Chance and Lynne Davis.

Registered
Pharmacists

Or Duty it All Tim#« 
7 Days «  Week 

• a.m. —  10:30 p-m.

WltSON DRUG
' T s h . 1 m u r

A S  F E A T U R E D  I N

with today’s only new-typo engine...with amazing now way© t o

i r f o r m a n c o

s t e e r  a n d  © to p

.and a wonderful

n e w  w a y  to  ridel

Software Service Cp.
314 3. STARKWEATHER PHONE 2073

315 WEST FOSTER
C O R N E L I U S  M O T O R  CO.
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Ilers Split With Hubs, 1-3; 9-8
i

j  C  ■ '

¡ir.- .ai
CHICAGO'* WHtrm
SOX ABOLIVO IV 
aoOKiBS NANI BO
WILSON

Irfi ive On 6-D oy  
Road T rip  Todaÿ

to drjive In two Hubber run*, 
i l  third Hub run came in the

! By BUCK F B A N C li 
0 Pump* New« 8porta Editor | Thl

The Oiler* embarked on a 6-day fourth when Fernandez walked, 
road trip today after dividing a took second on a passed ball and 

a  doubleheader with the league lead-; scored on *  flake hit to short 
Sing Lubbock Hubbers before a center by Georg* Ryan, 

shivering crowd at Oiler .Park1 ^  lone Oiler run came In 
night, the Hubs winning the the second as a result of an ar

ea opener, »-X, and the OUers the for. Felder drew a walk after two 
airhtcap, 9-8.

The si

t  P a m p a  S a l l y  N p iu s

SPORTS
7,078 Welch
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P R E S S  B O X
By BUCK FRANCIS 

Pampa Dally News Sports Editor
.p, 9-8. , outs and came all the way home

...... SRSt enabled the Hubbers on a double-error oil Cacao's < ♦ -, BRHI
8 ;to maintain their slim lead °v*r lleId grounder. Pitcher daley over- .
8 the s e ^ d  place OUers The Hub* threW on the grounder and ' , * .  **■ .  w  * ■ « • ■ ■ ■
" le a d  the Otlers by one-half game. Felder scored when catcher J im  D l e i l k a i 'n  A A | lA l f lC  K O r A l l i  U  \ | m i h r  
6. The Oilers move on to Lubbock Schindler dropped the throw-in M l U U a i  I I  M l  U W I I J  I l C V C I I I I f  J l l l l l i a i

t . d . . .  ...W . . .  eta. . .  . . A i t a . .  •» f p n M  sslarKf f i a lH  n n  I k e  n u a p lV i r n u f  . -

Sports,'Cals 
Split A Pair

_  today where they open another 2- from right field on the overthrow _  . .  , _  *

■ 1  “ • To Yankee-Brown tra w l A t St. Lowsiame series with the pace setting as Felder slid across 
bibs. The Oilers can still take

' over the league lead by winning 
_  tonight's game.
m Lefty Eddie Hughes, who came 

on In relief to save the second 
g*me_ of last night's twinbill for 
the Oilers, is manager Porky Pa- 
welek's mound choice tonight.

The Oilers, after meeting th e  
Hubbers tonight and Thursday 
night, move over to Plainview Fri
day and Saturday and to Abilene 
Sunday and Monday. They return 
to Oiler Park Tuesday night to 
fact tfc* Albuquerque .Dukes in 
the first of a six-game 'homestand. 
The Tuesday night date with the 
Dukes will also feature the coun- 

. Try's Mp baseball clown, J a c k i e  
Pric/T who wtl]„give an exhibition 
of baseball trickery before an d  
during the game.

One --of the top pitching duels 
of the season in the WT-NM was 
unreeled in the lid-lifter of last 
night's doubleheader with Bob Gal

FIRST GAME
Lubbock
X«w»om«. Ot i< 
MuHuniec, 3b .

Ab
. a
. 3

R
•
ft

H
0
0

MetzIk. 2b .......  4
Ketttandfes. lb .. S 
FeatheraLone. rt 3

0
2
0

0
1
0

Schindler, c .. TTS
Ryan, If ......... . 2 0 1
Valdi rieLo, es . 3 ft 1
iSaley. |> ....... . n 0 r~

Totals 2« 3 S '
Pampa Ab R H
Woldt, cf ...... • 3 « o
Mena, if ....... « 1
Lewie, lb ...... . * 0 »
Pawelek. e .... ... .1 « "
Sanderson, m  *.. s 0 Ó
Felder, 2b ...... . » 1 0
Teme*. 2b ...... , 2 « 1
Cacao, ........... . 5 * 0 »
Albrecht. If . o..
Williams, p . 2 0 1
X—Aldrldae ... . 1 0 ft

Total* 14 1 3

I YOU POSSIBLY READ QUITE of losing
a bit about the rhubarb the Yan- home.

their first gam* at

By DICK HARDWICK 
United Pres* Sports Writer 

The league-leading Shreveport 
Sports, nursing a skimpy half 
game lead over Dallas, were to get 
their first big road-test Wednesday 
i»  the Texas League's southern 
?*ms moved Into the north for the 

.tret time this season.
The northern teams open long 

home stands with opening games 
finding Beaumont at Fort Worth, 
Houston at Oklahoma City, San 
Antonio at Tulsa and Shreveport

“ kees and Browns had the other [ Pampa’s Oilers, Lubbock’s Hub-, at Dallas.
0 day. Well, we had one right here bers, Amarillo's Gold Sox and the! The big question is whether the
1 in our own league a few nights Clovis Pioneers Were the on ly .Sports ’ narrow lead will survive 
1 ago that would just about match clubs to start their home schedule the

"rTtnrt tm*. It occurred in the Lub- with *  victory,
rigors of

4 bock-Clovis game at Clovis l a s t  Rorger, 4-3;- 
e Thursday night. ¡Clovis, 6-5;

hard travel and 
c o oking for

IN TUB
o urmmuo  
-rvm.am'B 

MILL.

WS GOT 
'CM S O M
ah '  AWT

Pfmpa defeated away-from-home 
Lubbock won over change.
Amarillo whammed! Rousing Sendoff

<» There were fist fight* all over Plainyiew, 25-8; and Clovis out-| The leaders got a rousing send- 
S the diamond during the Lubbock- slugged Lubbock, 19-14, In t h e of( irom a home town crowd of
0 Clovis rhubarb -that held up t h e home openers,
ii game 35 minutes. I The otnfer
1 It all started when pitcher Red que lost to Pampa, 7-4; Plainview 
o Dial of the Pioneers threw an 
“ inside pitch to Lubbock catcher 
¡¡ Jim Schindler. Schindler thought 
o Dial was trying to bean him so 
. he charged the moimd and the,

fight was on. jGo'd
¡LT, i ■ - -------  fWho won their

... ANO 
BEHIND 

TUB PLATB 
R038RT (RSO)...

i ’ll
CONC6DS t m s

Pit'

R E D *  WELL.
b q u ip p b o  w a  

_  t h B R u g g e d
CONTACT iV  

CATCHIN6. fHANKS 
TO NIB ALL. BIO 

T B V  E&OTbAU.
TRAINING- AT

Wi s c o n s in ’
TD 86 COST, 
TM* CHI60X 
HAVE A THIRD 
DOfXlB wiusoK.
MFlELMA BOB. “Som« 

for inti

lost to Albuquerque, 8-8; Abilene 
lost to lAmarillo, 8-7; and Borger 
lost to Abilene, 6-4, in home in
augurals,

You'll note that the Oilers and 
Sox were

•re' Sad Sam Williams 
Galey gave up only three

X—«truck out lor Will luma In 7ih,
By Innings

Lubbock ... I .............  020 100
PftMp* .....................  «10 000 0—lj ; - -------

BUI — Ryan. Valderlelao'2. 2UH — j ^Tho first fist slinging:, though, road games.
»ACy -*W oM  uSBn-\ u 1 rw k '* «r- wa* between Schindler and second -------•
pimpa 8. B B - if fH a le y  V.ivSltam, baseman Phil Rizzo of the P lo -l ROY PARKER AND .

byGaley 6. William* 4. I B -  neerz. Rizzo had moved in f a J t RICHARDSON, two ex-Oilers now tonlo’s Negro lefthander,
A s l u c h e r  y n i l  _  . ■  • i l  n  • .    *   a. S a _ «  a l l f l  I * . « »  _ _  A A t .1  —. t_     r u .

______  Ml__________  ina I__I
of th#» Huhhi»rq heKfini* th# Oil.’ 80 — by Galey 8, William* 4. PB—V  -  . Jiuooere peeung me ou- Pawei,k. ,i;mplr„  _  Ho*U.ch.r and

, , . . . . __. __ 7,078 Tuesday night aa they split
four clubs, AlbuqUer- a doubleheaaer with Fort Worth, 

losing the first game to the four- 
hit pitching of Dick McGoy, 3 to 2, 
and taking the second behind Hugh 
Sooter, 10 to 0.

In a second make-up double- 
the only team* h**der, Dallas and Beaumont split! 
first home and a Pair> the Eagles winning the 

; first 2 to 1 and Beaumont taking;
__ the nightcap 10 to 0.

VIRGIL I In two single games, San An-
Harry

hits.
Prather. Time — 1:40.

nee I s. ruzzo n iu  muveu m - “  -  1 ^ V, t.vv.t.v., o , ! — ,— iZ —  -------------- ,
when Schindler was charging Dial with the Pioneers, went into last ¡Wilson, set Oklahoma City down

SECOND GAME
and after

touched for five — two of them 
bloopers that would have b e e n  
outs on most occasions. And odd
ly enough, the blooper hits drove 
in all three Hubber runs.

In the second g<ime, hoifcev- 
er,v the Oilers went to work ear
ly on :Uie Hub pitching and 
quickly built up an 8-0 lead aft
er two Innings of play, scoring 
six times in the first frame and 
two in the second.

As It turned out, the Oilers need-; 
ed everyone of those runs as the 
Hubs fought back to narrow the 
gap to one run before -time can 

t.BW.

starting pitcher Kenny Yoke to

Davidson who finished up.
'ihs Oi'ers batted around in 

their 8-run first inning of th e  
nightcap, which was climaxed by 
an inside - the-park-homerun by 
George Albrecht. Albrecht's b l o w  
was a sinking liner to right that 
lightftelder Bob Featherstone tried 
to shoestring but missed and the 
ball rolled all the way to the 
corner of th* perk and Albrecht 
circled th* bases. Th* blow came 
with the bases empty.

Earlier, the Oilers bed loaded th* 
base* with non* away. Deck 
Woldt’s towering fly to center 
we* dropped end then Ike Mena 
and Doug Lewis walked to load 
’ em up. John Sanderson 
to score Woldt. Mena came home

Lubbock Ab R H Po A E
XewHome. rf .. 3 1 I * '» 1
Miiiiumec. 3b 3 0 2 ft ft «Mft7.1“. 2b ...... . 4 ft a 3 .1 1Fernand»*, lb . . 4 t 1 t ‘ •* 0
Keathenstonc. rf ft 1 ft ft ft ' 0
Teapudalla, rf .. 1

Í
0 ft ft 0

X—Ma reno .... ft ft • t» ft
St-hindler, c ... t 0 ft 0 « •
Rynn. If .........

—Fiaher ....
3 l 1 ‘ 2 ft ft
ft ft 0 ft ft »

Vh liter le Ino, rb . 4 1 1 2 2 1
Yoke, p ......... ft ft ft ft 1 ft
Davidson, p ... 0 2 ft ft 2 0
XXX—T.aley ... 1 ft 1 ft ft 0Total» 8 a 18 1ft 3;

X—ran for Lapudalia 
XX—ran lor Kyan in 
X.\X—struck out for

in 7th.
7 th.
Lhivklaon In

7th.
Pampa Ab R H Po A E
Woldt, cf ...... 3 2 1 2 ft ft
Mena, rf ....... ] Ï ft 0 A ft
awls, lb ......... 2 2 ft 7 J «1
Sanderson, nr . 4 « 3 » 4 0
Hawelek. c ...... 4 o’ 1 i  - 1 ft
Temee, 2b yZ'... .1 l I 2 3 ft
('auto, 3b . . . . % 0 ft ft S ft
Albrecht. If .... 3 1 2 » a
Yotingcourt, p . 3 ft ft 1 tt ft
Aldridge, p . .. 1 ft ft n o ft
Hughe.«, p ...... «i <* ft «i 1 ft

Totals v 24 !» X 21 11 0

Lubbock .........

Innings
602 33« «—8

Pampa ............
HBI — Mnsnu

62U 10ft X—2
ic’ L Metxlg. Fpruan-

Rizzo and
er.

a few words exchanged, weekend's series with th* Oilers with four hits as the Missions won 
Schindler went togeth- ranked 1-2 among the Clovis bats-¡8 to: 1 and Houston solved’ the of-

Dugouf Tour 
Around The 
Major Leagues

Manager Urover Seitz of the Pto- Richardson .346 before the series. latte 
„ ..¿er* was one of the first into But both of their average* drop- 4 to 
” the mix up. attempting to break it P*<1 a«e r  the 2-games with *■"' “  
• up, and so was Manager B i l l  Oilem as they got only t h r

* ____  .  m _ i __ h i t s  I n  11 I r i n a  K n 7u /A an  t h e m

thej Home runs were prominent In 
• *  the Oat-8port twin bill. Three were 

is in «  inps Between ultra. ¡hit in the first game by Fort
*------- I Worth’s Jim Baxes And Harry

A I S c h e r t i n g  and the Sports’ /Lee Lay-
ton, ana Sport o u t f ie / ld e r  Joe

umpires Charlie Crain and Ed 
Carabba . . , But their efforts 
were futile as the free-for-ajl got n“
completely out of hand. | ' ^  rcrr^ l°madennt h r rfoUowrn*' Sn£ ir

. •  trippers in the finale, Accounting
Order was restored after about *tatf ry'en(! _  . „  for five buns.

10 minutes of slugging and shov- . Fourth Win of Season

high praise for the Oilers 
.flashy shortstop, John Sanderson.

m lkV thV  th‘r ^ '  In'"time without defeat la  Beaumont * tec 
putout at first. A rangy 0™1 * am* 10 to 0 win over Dallas

'Joe Kotrany won the first garni 
¡for Dalias. The last game gave 
the Exporters their third win in

to let the tempers die down be- 
tween the two clubs.

Rizzo was the most
for

loop.'

seriously infielder. Sanderson .appears to be Joe Kotrany won the first game 
ru h  on on* of the best shortstops in the1' ' ' ” ..... ...........*

gash suffered by Rizzo.

Even the fans tried to get In , -  _ . _.
id- the act. Police were sum mail- ral and Earl Davis.

dez, Valderlal*« 1, Banderaon, P « » -  
elek I, T*me« i. Cacao, Albrecht. 2BH
— Mueumec. JHII — valderleleo. HR
— Albrecht. HAC — Rayan. DP — 
Temee to bandereon to Lewie; Huehee 
to Pawelik to Lewie. LOB —' Lub
bock 7. Pampa i. BB — o ff Toka 2. 
tMvIdeon 2, TouMscnurt S. Aldrlde* 2. 
Ifushes 1. BO — by Younecourt I. 
AMrldre 2. Ruches 1. H AR — o ff 
Yoke 2 for 5 In 1/1 Innln«*; Davld-

. eon « for 4 In 5 2/2 Innlnc* singled rolir, 4 for & in 4 Innings;
Huchee 11 for 9

onto the field. An unidentified fan 
slugged State Policeman Charles 
Hawkins and was rushed off by 
tocal police officers. Hawkins was 
attempting to remove fans f r o m  
the field when he was struck. 
Whether or not charge* w e r e  
filed, has not been announced.

2 for 3 In 2 innlnjr*

_  WITH ALL THE HOME OPEN-
_____ Younc- ER8 In the 1953 West Texas-New________  ___________ _ ____

4 innings: Aldridge Mexico League history, a recount: the Hunter Air Force team »i,  
e* or ghowg tj,at only half of the eight Savannah, Ga., but not as a pitch

2:02.

on Pawelek's groundout and Man- tinning. HPB -  by Aldridge (Da- shows tnai ony nan ot mo e.gm  aavanr 
ny Temea followed with a alngle|>W*«™ Lapudalia) w ild Pitch — Da--; teams in th* loop rewarded er.
to score Lewis and Sanderson1 vW*on' Aldridge. »In n er — Yonng- home fans with a victory while Gar« .  score Lewis ana Sanaerson, court Loeer-- Yoke. Dmplrea Prm-Ul, .  nth. r h. „  had the misfortune ••

llo«li»ch*r.

Sfi0*
With runs Nos. S and 4. Cacao; tiler'and lioelacher. Time 
filed to deep center to score Te- 
me* with the fifth run and then, 
cam* Albrecht’s roundtrtpper that 
gave th* OUers a 8-0 lead.

The Hubs gradually whittled on 
th* lead in the middle innings 

.but never succeeded in catching 
In the seventh with none away 
up. The visitors loaded the bases 
bait Hughes bore down and got 
Jo* Valdlerelso to hit into a dou
ble play and then struck out pinch- 
hitter Bob Galey to end the game.

Non* of the runs in the first 
gams for either team was actual
ly earned although the Hubs' 
three run* will go down in the ptVinvieyw 
»c o rd  book, as earned. I V lta ^ ro u * '

What proved to be the winning! q
rally for th* Hub* came in the 
aecond inning. With one away and 
rutiners on ftrat and second,
George Ryan »truck out for out No.

Uie other half had the misfortune gone.”  Earl reports. “ Bill is •play-
le team

B y MILTON RICHMAN 
NEW YQRK, May 6—UP—They

say in the dugouts:
men. Parker was hitting .483 andlferings of Tulsa’s Don Mo3Si in the) Robin Roberts, th* Phillies’ ace,

latter innings to beat the O U e r s  lnsUt* 0,6 ‘ ‘ »martest pitcher in the 
- 2. league’ ’ is Larry J.anaen of the Gi

ants.
Hal Newhouser and Art Houtt*' 

man of the Tigers are warm 
friends but they carry, on 
school boys for the “ right’’ ' to auto
graph a baseball on their favorite 
sport. Both insist on signing their 

¡names in the one-inch space bA 
tween the stitching and if one of 
them inscribes his name there 
first, the other often refuses to sign 
the same bail. . . ■

Owner Sees Red
Washington owner Clark Griffith 

sees red any time one of hia relief 
pitchers shuffles slowly from the 
bullpen to th* mound. “ Keep your 
head up, throw your shoulders back 
and walk in there es if you can’t 
wait to get the ball from the other 
pitcher, Griffith instruct* hi* 
hurlers. “ It gives you a psycholog
ical advantage ov*r t ie rival hit
ters.*’ . . . - - -r- <■ ■

Seventy-five per cent of the play
ers in the big leagues, including in
fielders and outfielders, use a Mort 
Cooper model glove. . .

Many batters who don’t ordinar
ily wear helmets put them on when 
they face either Lou Kretlow or 
Tommy Byrne of the White Sox. . .

Following sign is posted conspic
uously in ■ th* St. Louis Browns’ 
clubhouse; “ Organisation is the art 
of getting men to respond like thor
oughbreds. When you call on a 
thoroughbred, he give# you all th* 
speed, heart and sinew in him. 
When you call upon a jackass, he
ktake.” . . ____

Swung Too Hard—Homer!
Joe Adcock's capsule

—____, ¡the last IS games.
1 WE WERE PLEASED TO meet San Antonio’s Wilson 
I two fin# fellows yesterday who ¡Oklahoma 
¡formerly atarrecT on the athletic Greason.

bested
City Negro star, Bill 

Rocco Ippolito smashed 
field* at Pampa High School, Der- a home run for the Missions in the

The two brouter*, noth now in
fifth with one man on base 

Tulsa’s Don Mosai had struck out
the service, are being reunited her* U  Houston battere
after 2% years 

We’ve read and heard quite a 
bit abput the Davises and regret 
that we didn't get to see them 
perform for the' Harvester athletic 
teams.

the roof
caved in in th* seventh inning as 
Houston tallied three times for a 
4 to 2 win.

Earl la stationed with a former 
tching star for the Otlera, Bill 
arland. Garland is playing for

~  at

N-Dancer Jockey 
Blames Bumpimi

Garland's arm is practically Was Intentional
tng first base for our base 
and la an excellent glove man, 
Earl said.

Derral ran onto another ex-Oil-

I* ’ «Take Undisputed Lead . . .

Yanks W jn  Big One 
From Indians, 9-1
NEW YORK. May 8 UP—No Lemon like marksmen with rifles 

wonder Hank Greenberg bate* the in the big fourth. They put togeth- 
Yankees. -,tr seven single*, a walk and a hit

Look what they keep doing to his
Cleveland Indians, especially with 
the pressure on.

Tuesday night In the first so- 
called big game of the season, 
Casey Stengel’s Swaggering New 
Yorkers won -with the authority of 
world champs, pounding out an 
eight run rally In the fourth for *n 

like] 11 to l victory.
And the way they did It was al

most contemptuous. Cleveland of
fered its best, ace Bob Lemon, but 
8tengel rode along with his cocky 
little ex-Gl left hander, Whitey 
Ford.

Jn this first game against the 
ciyb that is supposed to offer the 
Yankees their most opposition in 
the path to a fifth straight pen
nant. Stengel might have counter
ed with lefty Ed Lopat, who holds 
an incredible “ hex" over the In

batsman for their eight rune. GU 
McDougald came up twice and sin
gled each time,, driving in three 
runs. They kayoed Lemon and, in 
the following Inning, bopped out Al 
Aber, his successor, with three 
more run*. A homer by Wally 
Westlake gave Cleveland its only 
tally.

Lefty Mel Parnell of the surpris
ing Red Sox won his fourth straight 
game, 5 to 1 at Chicago, and Vir
gil Trucks pitched the Browns to a 
2 to 1 triumph over th* Athletics 
at St. Louis. Washington topped 
the Tigers 14 te 4 at Detroit as 
winning jgteher Bob Porterfield hit 
a grand alam home run.

All National League game* were 
reined out.

Tuesday's Star: Lefty Whitey
dians, or Allie Reynolds, who no-! Ford of the Yankees, who pitched 
hltted them in- the same Cleveland an eight-hit, 11 to 1, victory over 
stadium two years ego .' - . i Cleveland in a so-called “ Mg

But Ford, pitching with th* class !Kame“ and also delivered two hit* 
of a seasoned veteran and the cold striking out five.

DETROI 
George Mi 
Up for dea 
of the Lul 
Wednesday 
•r survtvo 

“ I  supp 
through t 
will have i 
when we 
York Thui 
said.

A party 
a i  given 

.he trai 
o./ntrt ot 
v. a sunk 
1215.

U 1 was 
wt)ir* a % 
v sit aftei 
mid-aftem 
pedo »true 
and every 
she said.

“ Some t 
them. My 
crawled » 
th* comp 
promenad

f i '

nerve of a sock-footed burglar, 
held th* Indians to eight nits, 
struck out five and contributed two 
clean, singled. '

It was all over when th* Yankee 
hHters began peppering away - at

Read The (Inaslfled Ada!

Mackay Wins 

Mai fea tu re .Yètilll**1*

Roger Mackay spotted Bob Cum-
________  _ comment minga a fall Jest night end then

on hi# record home tun -which he; came batik to win th# next two
to win lest night’s, feature attrac-

Bv U N ITE D  PRESS  
WEST TEXAS-NEW  M EXICO

l e a g u e

W L  Pc . GB

Team
Lubbock
Pampa

W L Pet. 
7 4 .636

¡New York VI C .684
i t i'Cleveland 10 8 .625

Boston 10 7 .588 2
¡Philadelphia 10 8 .556
Î Chicago 10 t .526 3
$t. Louia 

1 Washington #
9 • .500 SV4
7 12 .368 8

Detrott 4 16 .200 »V,

NEW YORK, May 6 -UP—
Jockey Eric Guerin's charge that __
the bumping suffered by favored Vmo’ th i' PM o^'roun^7 Ue'ach'
Native Dancer in last Saturday’s grg. , tlon at the Southern Club wrea

-------  . . . . --------------- ------- Kentucky Derby “ we* no accident" | ..; wg,  cugglnf myMl( for swing Ot* arena.
«r mound sUrr Warren Hacker, out , wedneaday from ftl- loo hard!’*. . • | The »emf-flnal event between Lu-
on the Weat Coaat a couple of ,0^  ri<s* r Al Popara. | You'll generally find at leaat one if i Macera and Benny Tfuddell al-
montha ago. Hacker waa training Pop«ra‘e mount, Money |fjCkey Bpillane pocketbook in each \ moat stole the show, however,
with the Chicago Cubs when Der* Broker, which knocked Native w i€arue clubhouse but comic with Macera winning on a r»is*
ral saw him. iDancer off stride on the first turnfbooka gtiu i#a(| in player appeal by qualification in the third and Ye-

Hacker told Derral to give all of the Derby run and possibly set a thre€.to.one ratio. . . ciding tell. Truddell won the open-
the Pampa fans his best regards. Casey Stengel keeps telling Yogi er with a stomping surfboard butDe Pampa fans his nest regards - k

Both Hacker and Garland gave.han<1* 01 longshot Dark 8tar. Macera rallied for the victorv. TheBout Hacxer ana uanana gave h,- , «winking at too many Macera rallied for
Pampa one of It* best seasons in) Guerin, generally c lo s e -m o u th ed | * ¡tehas and Yogi k'eeps pod- two were outside
(Aid ...Kan tta.ar w.nw IK, ral mxrxtt &Od rCtlCCnt. tHft j P T i # n t C. - * sat _____ _B 2U 1946 when they won the playoff and reticent, blamed the incident head

I 7* . . . . . .  '  nn M nn.v RrnU.r .nH h i. W W ... ding ht* neaa. .

the Hub base-runners ad 
ranced on a double-steal although 
Bob Fernandez should have been

Amarillo
Borger

an easy out at third. Pawelek * in|*>

Turada) ’* Results
Plainview 8. Abilene 4. 
Albuquerque 13, Clovis 12 (12 inn-

throw was on the mark but Ri 
cardo Cacao let the ball get away 
from him and all runners were 
safe, the two runners being cred
ited with stolen bases.

Then th* light hitting Valdi- 
took a half swing a n d  

in* to short right <1*14

Borger 3-2, Amarillo 2-8. 
Lubbock 3-8, Pampa 1-9.

Wednesday’a Game# 
Albuquerque at Clovis. 
Amarillo at Borger.
Pampa at Lubbock. 
Plainview at Abilene.

-AMERICA I f  LEAGUE

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

WCONBSOAV P.M.

K P A T
18:56—Rimar’,  Hour 

1;»5—Ulani, V » .  Indian*
4.25—S t *  -
4:1«—Panhandle Platter Pat 

of th* B-Bar-U

1230 on Yo4ir Radio Dial
WEDNESDAY EVENING

6:00—Bongs of th* B- 
|:*0— Wild BUI Hlckult
-----New»

Fulton Lewi*. Jr. 
Review 
Memorie.

is t®7:45—Lu

Papere. Unde Coy
I  m a t ter ._________
Massey

Weather Forecast
*Tiutual New.re. 

«ttlleby Lane 
1:00—New.
1:05—Family Theater 
* .to—Crime File 
»  I/O— Frank Edwarde 
» 15—Klton Blitt 

" -Crime Fiehter*
-New*
-Variety Tim* 

\*we

t 00—Halts of Music 
4:25—K PA T  New. tn Brief 
4 JO—Jive Till Five 
5:00—Harry Kelly Show v 
5:50—Cisco KM 
6:06-Spotlit* on Sport*
4:15—KPAT World Newa 
4 JO—Hu* 'John eon Show 
6:45—John T. Flynn 
7 ;0t>—Muele In th* Modern Mo«J 
7:50—KPAT Newe 
7:50— KVenlnc Melodle*

Tuesday’s Reaulte
Washington 14, Detroit 4.
New ork 11, Cleveland 1. 
Boston 5, Chicago 1.
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1- 

Wednesday's Game*
Boston (Grissom 1-1) at Chicago 

(Pierce 3-1).
Washington (Stobbs 1-2) at De

troit (Garver 13).
Philadelphia (Martin 10) at St. 

Louis (Holloman 0-1). Night.
(Only gathes scheduled).

and the Little Dixie Series 
Derral got in three years at 

Baylor before going into the Ma
rine Corps 10 months ago. He play
ed with the San Diego Marine 
basketball team last winter w h o  
reached the finals of th* Nation
al Marine Corps League.

Phils Set For 
D o d g er Series

itling away when referee George
the ropes bat' 

G<
on Money Broker and hisjockey. 1 p|«naU of th* Red Sox Is Brockman disqualified Truddell In

PoPa>ra- rl*ach*<? at Churchill! th,  finest defensive outfield- the third fall
Downs where he still is sitting out * m«inra or so they sty in 
a suspension for rou*h riding two I ‘n. ^
days before the Derby, attributed lh* du* °UU’ '  ‘_________ _
it to “ racing luck.’’

“ There were a lot of horsea to-

NATIONAL LEAGUE

8 U P —

7 Showtime from Hollywood
' ...... ....... ...Mdetc by Claud* Sweeten 

■ n p *  Tt 
:0fl—I‘are van

Tram
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
St. Lotiis 
Milwaukee 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
Cincinnati

8:80—Fleet* TIT»*
*:0fl—Carav*n of Dream 
»: l !—Root III. on * Star
«  :34>— Pleeeure Pared# 
»:45—Bongs •< Cond <’beer 

10.00—K PAT  World New*

Variety Tim*
Variety Tima (ooat.)

10:15—Teure for th* Adkln*

THUN6PAV MORNING
—Fan

11:58— KPAT New* In Brief 
12:00—Sian Off

Tuesday’s Résolu
Cincinnati at New York, ppd., 

rain.
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, ppd., 

rain.
Chicago at Philadelphia, ppd.. 

rain.
St. Louts at Pittsburgh, ppd , wet 

grounds.
Wednesday’s Games

Chicago (Minner 1-1) at New 
Yotk (Maglie 2-1).

St. Louia (Miller 0-1) at Brook
lyn (Wade 10). Night.

Milwaukee (Bickford 0-2) at 
Pittsburgh (Friend 1-1). Night.

Cincinnati (Judaon 0-0) at Phila
delphia (Robert* 4-1). Night.

PHILADELPHIA, May 
The Philadelphia Phillies Wednes
day stamped the Brooklyn Dodgers 
as the biggest threat to their allm 
National League lead, and already 
were preparing their hottest pitch
ers for e three-game week end ae
ries et Ebbeta Field.

Manager Steve O'Neill, whose 
Phillies lead the league by one 
game before Wednesday night’s 
battle with Cincinnati, named Curt 
Simmons to start against th* Dodg
er* Friday night, Karl Drews to 
follow on Saturday, and big Robin 
Roberts to wind up hia team's (tret 
1003 invasion of Brooklyn.

gether when we hit the turn,”  Po
para aaid, “ and I couldn’t get back 
of Guerin's horse. So 1 tried to 
circle him. I actually thought w* 
had cleared Native Dancer ail 
right,, but my horse changed stride 
and I heard Guerin yell.

“ It'a entirely possible the bump- 
in . kept Native Dahcer from win
ning. But. you know, when you 
have a string of'Ytctoriea, racing 
luck Is bound to catch up with 
you."

There never has been a disqual
i f y  of

Compressors 
W in No. 2

The preliminary between A l e x  
Perez and Johnny James ended In 
a draw. >

ß ^ 'T ^ Ö Ö  PROOF
BOTTINO IN BOND

miOWSTONt INC- lOUttVIlU, KT*

Ideation in the long history 
Derby. However, the latest running 
has revived memories of the 1688 
classic in which Jockeys Don 
Meeds and Herb Fisher engaged in 
a personal whip-lashing the length 
of the stretch.

Broker's Tip. with Meade up. de
feated Fisher’s Head Play by a 
neck. The result wee allowed to 
stand, although both jockey* later 
were suspended for rough riding, .

Northern Natural Compressor 
won It* 2nd game In as many nights 
in the Industrial Softball League 
last night with a 12-7 win over
Moos* Lotig*. — :------

Miller and Herrington hurled for 
the, th* Compressor* while Webb and 

Stephens warn th* Mooee mounds 
men.

Other results last night a a w 
Shell defeat Celanese. 14-5, a n d  
Elks win over Phillips. 6-7. It 
waa the »econd loss for Phillips.

Jackson .pitched Shell to victory 
while Leon Crump was the win
ning pitcher for Elks.

No games are on tap In the 
league tonight.

look beyond 
the price tag!

. WEAT
- u p - -
phvsicier 
honored 
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He is 
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000 bable 
tire in P 
years eg 
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' th# coup 
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Da viz at 
lane. Mi 
Campbel

First
Jails

'M ile After Mile 
You'll Prefer Shamrock"

Find out the low cost of 
the 1953 GMC Pickup. Then 

rem em ber-if includes;

A nOcler iz tough oa hie car... travel, over all 
kinds of roedt ia all condition*. SHAMROCK 
i* the gasoline that been them til for dependa
bility and performance. Take advantage of thia 
experience... 61! up with SHAMROCK.

109 H P  Valvc>in-hcad Engine • 8.0 to 1 Com
pression Ratio • “ 6-Fo&tdi^G4b V 45-Ampere 
Generator * Double-Acting Shock Absorbers 
* Recirculating Ball-Bearing Steering A Self- 
Energizing Brakes * Synchro-Mesh Try 
mission • 6-Ply Heavy-Duty Tires.

ilinickt

Gasolines • Lubricants TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray
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r," Th« young- 
■how business 
i tagged along
Itlon. Jane got

waa queen of the 
er Jane broke In 
by miatake when! 
with Betty to an i
the ]ob ina teed.

EW S, W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6, J 9 5 3
decide^ to team up',”  explained 
Jane.

The laugh queen« won ravee 
from New York columniata at the 
Copacabana nightclub, and «cored 
another auccea(  at L * « Vega*' 
Sand« hotel. After their Hollywood

“ A lot of comedienne« have M K  
married more than once, like Mar
tha Raye,”  reflected Betty. ” 1
think you, get an inferiority con* 
plex, like you’re not ag pretty a* 
some girlp. a

"When I  get a date, I  don’t take- HOLLYWOOD. May 8—UP—A 
new ‘ ‘Martin and Lewis”  team— 
a* if one wasn’t enough mayhem 
-^ie winning applaus# in Holly
wood. But these «tara are two 
shapely glamour blondes who are 
the first sister comediennes since 
the Duncan sisters.

Betty and Jane Keagjplso are the

star status'until they teamed up.
Betty was a dancer from Hart

ford, Cohn., who wangled her'way 
up to nightclub Jobs in New York.

don to clown> at thè famed Palls- two marriages in her past. Jane along. „¡Are you kidding?1

Spring á  on Me way io
orted ‘ to Universal Studio -in 
[ollywood where, as she grins, " I

Doc Says Elderly 
; Women Easy Prey 
For Sw indler^

you clowning around and think, oh, 
she is pretty.”

*
Betty and Jafle. like Dean Mar

tin and Jerry Lewis, were two 
"singles’ who didn’t clamber to

LOS ANGELES, May U p -  
Unfulfilled sex desires in elderly 
women make them easy victims of 
fortune hunters and confidence 
men, according to a speaker at the 
American Psychiatric Asaociation’s 
convention here.

Dr. Ewald W. Busse, a Denver 
psychiatrist, told the convention 
Tuesday that elderly women feel 
the need for a sexual outlet to re
place the waning affections of

County Demo Group 
To Study Decision 
Of Unconstitutional

“Some of those old sayings certainly giva you a laugh- 
for instance like ‘easy as taking candy from a batfy!

In elderly women than in men,”  Dr. 
RICHMOND, Tex.. May • —UP— Buss* said, basing his facts on a 

Officials of the Jaybird Democratic study made at the University of 
Association of Port Bend county Colorado medical centar. 
said Tuesday they planned to do Another speaker, Dr. William C. 
nothing about a 8upreme Court de- Mennlnger of Topeka, Kan., said 
Cislon which held the association hate, not lovfc, is man’s dominant 

I unconstitutional until they could emotion from birth.
■study the Justices’ opinions ‘ ‘io; “ Man is born to hate but mum
«»ill ’ » I.... »* E. _ 1J C O N O C O  Œ

bleeding, but somehow I kept on 
crawling my way to the rail. |

"A ll around me people were 
screaming and some were leaping 
into tha water. I didn't know for 
sure whether the ship was going 
down. She had listed ba'dly, but was 
still afloat.

"A  man made me take his life
jacket. While I stood there, a sec
ond torpedo hit us and T was flung 
into the sea. The water was very 
cold and with my useless legs and 
the hobble skirt which was the 
fashion in those days, I  was quite 
helpless.

Was Sucked Under
' "Tha water was dotted with, ..  , ,

people, some dead, some alive and ' H* “ ld the Jaybird-election was 
screaming. Bits of wreckage float- the "only election that has counted 
ed about. The ship was sinking In this Texas county for more than 
fast, and I tried to get away but *0 years" and that "Negroes were 
couldn’t. ¡excluded" from participating.

"As the suction pulled me down, Wendell Shannon, newspaperman 
the water hurt my ears, I poked my from here and secretary of the 
fingers in them I don't know how association. said he had talked with 
I got loose, but suddenly I  shot A j  Adams 0f Missouri-CUv, pres- 
back to the surface.  ̂  ̂ ident of the Jaybird*. and "we

agreed there's nothing to do until
• L a ____  ..t M i f a a  11«  o f f l  />i U I n r i t l l 'O  "

rifle« 
togeth- 
I a hit 
is. GII 
ltd sin- 

three 
ind, in 
out A! 
three 
Wally 

a only
rou * &

A one - l e g g e d  man, apparently 
struck down by a hit-run driver 
Jan. 8, died Tuesday after remain- 
ing in a coma since the accident.

He was George Phillips, 54, who 
was found critically injured at a 
North 8lde intersection about two 
hours after leaving home at night. 
One of his crutches was broken.

tirprls- 
tralght 
id Vir- 
is to •  
hletlcs 
topped 
oit as 
eld hit

Service ! FREE BATTERY CHECK-UP
Your Mileage Merchant will clean 
battery terminals and make sure 
your battery is in top condition.

~| FREE RADIATOR SERVICE
J. He’ll tighten hose connections, 

flush radiator if you wish, and

Mon Man ju if an or/ cAange 
A COMPUTE 'SPR/A/G TONIC 
—  POR YOUR C A R '

see that your cooling system is 
set (for warm-weather driving.

LUM BER CO.
Y o u r D uPont P a in t D ea le r
11« W. Thut Phone U7

IVhltey 
»itched 
f over

the companionway and onto the "F ive hours later, with ir 
promenade deck. My fingers were era still stuffed in my ears ths court gives us official notice,

The Marshall Islands -are part of 
the wide-scattered chain of coral 
islets known collectively as Mic
ronesia.

ru. ouck out o r eight
NOW AND YOU RAP OKI -» 
THAT WINOOW AND « 
PRETENO YOU’RE TRYAKS 
TO BREAK AJ — BOV, HE T 
SURE IE A REAL. w _ L /
w a tc h  d o g -  wJ T T T

Using Conoco’# special Chek-Chart for 
your make of car,.he will get to every tingle 
lubrication point, assuring smooth, squeak- 
tree riding. And «he'll replace winter-worn 
transmission and rear-axle lubricants with t 
correct Spring-grade Conoco lubricants for. 
quiet, wear-tree operation.

YOUR

SEAT COVERS
HEADQUARTERS

Hall &  Pinson
700 W. Foster —  Phon« 25S

picked up by the HM8 Juno. 
whole body was rigid and I was 
tossed into a corner with the dead. 
Ua'er, In the morgue on shore, 
someone saw my finger move and 
I was taken to the hospital.’'’

Available only at your CONOCO Dealer

Dr. Charles A. Brauchle
General Dentistry

Announces His Association 
With Dr. Hardy H. Hicks

Dental Surgery
Suite 320 Hughes Bldg.
O ffice  Hours —  8:30  to 5:30  

Saturday —  8:30 to 3:30
Phone 2513 Residence Phone 4758

DRAIN AND REFILL WITH CONOCO Super MOTOR OIL

While the engine is hot, he’ll drain your gritty, winter-worn 
oil. He’ll recondition air and oil filters, and, most important of 
all, he'll refill your crankcase with the right grade o f C onoco  
Super—the motor oil with Oil-Plating1 that helps your engine 
eaf leu —run better—live longer! .

C O N O C O  Sup_ar IS  A  H E A V Y - D U T Y  O I L

Don’t fo rget to f il l  your ta n k  w ith  CONOCO "Sprinq-Tgilorad* gasoline 1

Oldest Texas Doc 
Honored This Week

. WEATHERFORD. Tex May «
-  UP— Texas' oldest practicing 
physician and his family will be 
honored at a reception Wednesday 
night sponsored by the 20th Cen- 
Yiiry Club here.

He is Dr. W. M. Campbell. »4. 
who haa delivered more than 5.- 
000 babies and who began his prac
tice in Parker county more than 64 
years ago.

The reception also will honor 
Campbell’s 78-year-old .wife, and 
the couple's five chMdren. Mrs. H. 
J. Porter of Houeton, Mrs. R. E. 
Davis and Price Campbell of Abi
lene, Mrs. John Todd end Wilson 
Campbell of Weatherford.

gof facturas lik e  these thanks to naw lower  pr i ce>
You save when you buy a Dodge “ Job-Hated”  truck," 
thanks to new lower prices. And you save when you 
operate a Dodge truck, thanks to quality features like 
those shown in the box at left. You get more value and 
you pay less for it, with new Dodge trucks!

So if you’ve been thinking of buyings truck : : ;  pick
up, panel, stake or high-tonnage job . . .  be sure to see 
Dodge before you buy! Find out how much more truck 
Dodge gives fbr your money. Ask about the new lower 
prices. Stop by today! —

SHARPER TURNING than other leading makes to save you time and effort. 
7 POWERFUL ENGINES, with 100 to 171 h.p.—3 engine« brand-new. You 
can be, sure of the right power for your job with Dodge!
TRUCK-O-MATIC TRANSMISSION with g^rol Fluid Drive, for the best in 
shift-free driving. Available in and -ton models.
SUPERSAFE BRAKES of the advanced dual-primary type in 1- through 4- 
ton trucks. Of the leading makes, only Dodge offers these up-to-date brakes.
Mere power in the 1H- and 2-ton ranges than other leading makes.
Mere pick-up end express bodies than other leaders, including new 116'- 
wheelbaue jjj-ton pick-up. ,
Greatest Vi -ten-panel payload and cubic capacity,
Fluid coupling, for smoother traction in and 1-ton models, offered
only by Dodge.
2 fuel filters on all models to assure cleaner fuel and cleaner engine. 
Floating oil intake selects clean oil just below top; avoids sediment at 
bottom of crankcase. -
Water-distributing tube on all models directly cools valve seats . . . means 
longer valve life.
Exhaust valve seat inserts on all model« for better valve seating, longer
engine life.
4-ring pistons on all engines save oil, upkeep.
Independent parking brake on all models is simple, efficient, powerful. 
Cydebond brake linings last longer. . .  no rivets to score brake drums.

First Case Of Kind 
Jails Chicken Louie

t AU8TIJi, May S - U P -  Louis 
(Chicken Louie) Ferrantello of Del
ia« began earring a one-year sen
tence Tuesday for contempt of 

k the H o u s e Crime Investigating 
committee, the first case of lte 
type In th# history of the state.
, The dapper, 84-year-old Dallas 
man surrendered at the Travis 
county sheriff's office Monday aft- 

* ernoon to begin earring the one- 
year term upheld by the Court of 
Criminal Appeals.
Ferrantello declined to answer 

/nor# than 100 questions when he 
appeared before the House, Crime 
committee June 3, 1ML 

He was cited for contempt and 
convicted in Travle county court- 
at-law. Th# sentance was affirmed 
by the Court of Criminal Appeals.

Electronic Cop
LYNN, Mass. -U P -T ra ff ic  slg- 

nhla Era equipped with "eyes" 
now. General Electric Co. haa de- 
veloped an electronic device thEt 
•<b«a’ ’ lines of cars at an inter- 
section ana automatically regulates 
the lights to kaep traffic moving at 
an «van pace,

Thera are striking similarities be
tween some ancient Egyptian rail- 
globs writings and portions of ths

See or phono w* for o good deoil
Pienaar and still loader in «harp turning '

far foot, money-saving operation!

PAMPA, TEXAS105 NORTH BALLARD

C O IMC>co]1▼
k A
r
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ftvjhi VOTB* IN H** MOMÊ. 
pur e-tot Tua vMfrMAO

IffMUK*
B NAME OB
K>To-n*
s i b w r r

r  D O IT  tX6 iViOSBFRIRNPA 11* WOUdMTY PROUD-#*11* ' 
VOTBP MB WHO THE CUM AN* NOW THAT 
J 1* IN CHARO* ÏM (SONNA CHANÔk J  
THS NAME AN'—  I------- —---------

DtSHES, MAJOR/ 4
' -Ti ieV c a  IMT-i LU¿t~

F E R A S E C O N P  
I  "THOUGHT” -

that cout DMT 
HAPPEN HERE/ 
rr EOwT Cain 

a ENOUGH.' A »

twev sound  u k s
A  DA9H TO TUB 
DRU6STOR6POÄ; 

; A  HOT WATSTC * 
0OTTU6/— WlHfiNJ

bkicskins -  sr/c# i »  a c ri.',
VM m ^PSNrr-.W AAAriV  /* i  
« « I f ... V «  CAN COUNT VOTS* \

- r .  LATER.____ . . - , ___ —

i  s e t  T ir e d  o f
'  \ EGGS, T  EACT 

-  (VllErsitRBTlLL X 
/ PEEL UKe 
[ e g g s .
V AQAIKif/- _

K ILL  U M  f 
K I L L U M  // 

S R B A K U M  
N E C K f  J

g Ê - l * H Î  
S t -H O *

ME TRV  TURN-UM 
OFT LIGHT ? TURN UM 
WRONG SWITCH * 
M AKS LITTLE MEN
PKÎHT IN BOX/.....

'-----  OETTUM <
------ T PLENTY J

V  MAD t  J

WHAT A MEAL t Y 
IF SAM  COOKED ) 
THAT STEAK A  ‘  
MINUTE LONGER 
I  COULD VE SOU? 
IT FOR SHOE 

M ' LEATHBH '  •%

Æ MAN OF 
-SIMPLE- 
TASTES®

THE M ERMAIDS

A  7}!E AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY \  WATS ) 
AND TOE ANUTARY SERVICES V TH5 <  
ARE WORX N3 ON A MUFFLER 1 FIRST \ 
PLAN, BUT MEANWHILE WE THING 1 
MUST INTERCEPT ANY AND ALL J TO DO, 
UNIDENTIFIED AIRCRAFT \COLOHU-h
APPROACHING OUR COAST. V --- v
7 REGARDU99 OF JET NOtSE*/ V

ONE FACT IS BASIC...YOUR TAX MONEY 1 
PAYS US ID PROTECT >Qi!. THE JET J 
AIRPLANES WE USE TO DO SO MACfc 
A LOT OF NOSE... WE FLIERS KNOW. 
BECAUSE THEY WARE UP £UR T-Z 

R WIVES AND CHILDREN TOO. )/A

1 KNOW THE ANSWER > 
TD THAT ONE, LEONARD' 
—MAN THAT GROUND 
l OBSERVATION FDST WITH 
) ADULTS AT NIGHT-SO 
L WE DON'T CATCH X ' 
( ANOTHER RAID'?y

MOST WIVES DONT | 
(Jive THEIR HUSBANDS 
A CH O ICE-TH EY 
JU ST TELL THEM Yl 3 

WHAT TO DO r - ^ . i

. \OU HAVE YOUR CHOICE L 
OF WASHING THE UPSTAIRS
7 WINDOWS OR ----- -
l TRIMMING -
’ (  SHRUBBERY A

-^MISERABLE 
/ S  CHOICE'

ILL WASH 
*• THE 
WINDOWS

COL.CANYON,WHATT FIRST OF ALL.1 
CAN WE DO ABOUT J GENTLEMEN, J 

OUR MUTUAL rf  THE AIR FORCE 
( PROBLEMS I THANKS YOU FOR 

erxS^X. FRIENDLY 
I nf/Bz_ ^ W  ATTITUDE.,.

KNOA A — A’
m i  i n i « a  y ĵuLp ucruMNy 
r  ON* MOOT SQUIRT +\_ HAWOET— IP 
OF THI* LAUGHING GAS V  YOU WALKED 
OUGHT TO K  ENOUGH )V , OUT ON ME/
. .TO GET HER O U T V ______' ____

OF HERE. Y  1'. J

HA) BEFORE I  GET \  
THROUGH WITHTH« \ 
MACBETH GUY.TWrU.
GO DOWN IN TK RECORD 
BOOK AS A WILD PITCH-«

PROBABLY BECAUSE HE BALKED 
v AT SERVING SUCH A MURDER- 
\  OUS PERSON AS MACBETH...

' - )  ACCORDING TO SHAKESPEARE 
/ A WHOLE FAMILY IS SLAUGH- 

/ —  TEREP IN THE NEXT SCENE.

THROW - 
ME INTO .
TH' MOAT, 
WILL THEY?

f MUST HALE BEEN HAVING 
QUITE A PARTY IN THERE. 
5HE S COATED.' 00071 SHELL 
NEVER.NOTICE MB 

T FOLLOWING HER. JFm t

'  THERE,SEE?
I  TOLD YOU 
ALVtY'P COME 

C i  TOKAY ,

menu

YIP-PEE-EE,
J AT LAST IV2. * 
i>. GOT AVICTTM!

e d u c a t i o n a l
t o y  J - - W H A T ’S
^ T H P iT ?  ,

W HAT DO y o u  LEARN ” 
FROM» TOYS, ORVILLE, EH ?

K U , .  PUNNC 
THOSE PEOR 
JUST AIWT 

. FRIENDLY.

SO THAT'S THS OIStRVATORT. VBfr-OF t  STRANSS GMCP SAV THAT.
EVER BEEN UP THEREf COURSE. WHY. I S IU C » SHE ACTUALLY WROTE WOULD SHE

DBCEWEM
LIKE TW?
i c w r r - .

NOBODY 
HA». AINT 
WELCOME.

IF VOURE
UNCIVILIZED 
BABY, TM 
60\H’ 

WILT, TOOl 
WHATÇ XDj 
NAME, HUH?

<5eT LOST T 
ALREADY, 

WOLF-EVES/
ME READ EARTV 
MAGAZINES ON 

I VENUS, "pc.'

EARTH MUST BE BOUDER- 
FUL.DASKA...ITHASWHAT ' ' n 
T. m CALL OVHJZAnÒM! J ^

NO OSE EVER SATISFIED, 
MELLO... EARTKMEN COME TO 
VENDS... VOU, VENDS &EL, ^  

WMT-’M  TRIP TO )  
^ClA EARTH. OIK

U W l » ’.  TWWVL OÇ h KVNO 
AKJO X V » .  .TVWWt ^  <=*VC*, 60VO. B

HVM VOO'.“ J

HOVG 6 0 0 0  fVTCfc YOU
«  RVOOVIft f  r j-----A svull

FROSTIER
SETTLE

MENT
HAS

6EOIMÜJP
AROUND

THE
SPALEPDC

ON
VENUS

HtH W tH '. 5 0  VOAiO VW «.
TO vmovo W TWVÄVS
60V T) R AtfW ÏÛ.Vtt _ J 5
TY.-.RV .VW ?  — « y »6EE-VIPE! 

GLOW < 
THE DOLL! IS

TWTÄ1

AfE/TT VWT NO TQM! SHFS SOWS 
A LITTLE } TO MAKE THE BEST 
SURPRISED / OF THINGS NOWf AND 
THAT PAM \ SHE PROBABLY WANTS 
AGREED 70 TO SEE WHAT

ITS GOING TO WEU, DON'T
BE AWFUL YES, V WORRY.» 
EAMARRASSIN'/ IT < HEIL BE A ' 
IF RICARDO 6 WILL! ) SENSATION !

WELL, IF HC KNOWS 
A3 MUCH ABOUT 
CANOES AS HE 
rr’HINKS HE DOES, 

H i'S  OUT 
2. CANOEING !

Bu t  if  he d o e s n t
KNOW ANY MORE 

ABOUT IT  THAN r  -

VER SWIMMING !
MUTT, WHERE'S 1 ME WENT
J E F F P ^ V t -Y  OUT WITH _  j  l M'S girl i

I FEEL GURTY, T OR, DON'T BE 
MRS. FINN -  LEAVING J SILlY, FLOSSIE» 
YOU HERE mm V  ra  NOT THE

r THIS fS TO BE A 
GLORIOUSNIORTlTHINK HE DOES DOESN'T WIN J HE MAS

THE CHILDREN f LEAST BIT go with / ricasco looks lii SOMETHIN'HE'S O U T 
SWIMMING/ TONIGHT.» X FAR!MTERESTED 

W HORSES!
THE SAME AS I DO]

!ü?úkh/ m u

HELP! I'M TRAPPED f I I I  
BE ROASTED ALIVE-///

F ire  Dr il l .' rem em 
ber. th e  rules abo ut 

MARC HI N6 o u r '

TH A T'S  IT...H6 WON'T 
EAT A  THiVG / > ___-

LET M K  HANPL6
HIM... t ------ -
GOT A  *|
WAY WITH m  Jit 

. KlPG/ A *  AH

/ Laro sm ith-
l IF YOU ARE 

AWAKE 
WILL YOU sir 
UP STRAIGHT

I DON'T KNOW WHA7 I'M GOWG 
TOPO WITH CICERO/ r— '

WHAT'* 
BATIN' HIM, - 
PETUNIA* )

/ (A R E  TH EVi 
ORDERING,

>A  G IR L  OR- 
S A  B O Y P r '

P A R E N T S  D O N T WAVE V 7 ^  OH,
Í  T H A T "
S O M E

OH, SOME 
T IM E  IN 
A U G U S T I

WWV W
E O P L E

A N Y ph ew ! Fop a  '
MINUTE, I  THOUOHT
■ T h a r m  r

WHEN A R E H  
MR. A N D  MRS. 
B O TTS  GOING
> T O  B U Y y — r
>  T W A T  tT A
Cb a b y ?



PAMPA N tW i, V* cuisuJÜ/A i , ì%u~\ i ó,

Opening Place Your Ad Now call666
Bonny &  Son* Used. Cor*URAVfcL

ill., Fertili«*!
r to M H »

------M .W lLO AH fe~M 0TP1t~ca.'
Factory Wlllia C u lt i  

til ». Cu/ter___________ Phon«_
At UK  J T  Am arri« tpw e j. FIl_4»M
i l  C H K fftO L K T  Í  dr. D e li*«. 11k« 

new. Io. Mie by origin«! owner. CallMIS'* aftr- * m — Mhi

Cl*»»niod eile ere »ocelli wl until I a ni fut weehdey butilica!ion on etuii«
Î e>. Mainly Abuul Peuple adt until M :n a in (leadline lor Hunday pkper CUMtfled ad» 11 Hoon Haiti rday. 
Rial ni V About People 1pm Haturday

CLASSIFIED RAT**
I llays - ' l i e  per line per uay.
1  Day« — lie  b*t line nei day.
t Day* -  u<- pet line u«t day.
é Liai* -  ilo  bar tine per day
t Uay a -  Ite ber line per day1 Haya tor lungert, • tie per Una
tlnnibiy rat* -  Hid pet Hue bar monili mo ropy chiniti ili,milium ad linee r point ltnae.l 
1 Uay - lie per line.
'Hip rampa News »Hi noi be re- 

ap.ni.nde for plore tlueii one day un 
.«un ie appearia* in ibis ia«ue. Cali In 
■immediately »hen you rind aa errer

47 Plowing Yard W ort 47
RÔTlÎTI-XÌCfi jmidYñd~íirr<íén plow.

Ina. Call Jay Oreen, phone 3777-M
or 371-J. ______ •

áOl£~BUlCÌJÈflì. I t - year« o f lull and

Slant atudy. Call M. I. Hall. 101 K. 
lalone. Phone 4030-W. __________

(ee » t  Now under construction. «100 
down payment. W hit» House Prop. 
ertlee, across street from poet office.

-w *S T w x x x c  p m c ’s  Twe
NEW ASSISTANT PURCHASING AGENT- 
TWELFTH FLOOR M TTfe REAR-TAKE 

V - _  TWC THIRD ELEVATOR«-

after & i>.m
iT O e y  W M T t tót w is s  a  very peugmtb in s h o w s  

UP -NE OTMER SLAVES By /MlNDWó 
7WEIR BUSINESS.....

N O B LI1Rem em ber th e  N o . 113 
W re c k e r Service . . . 

PURSLEY M O T O R  CQ. 
N ig h t Phone 1764-J - 

Phone 149 2 -R  or 2 3 5 3 -J

l_3 Butine»» Opportunity 13
Please Do N o t A sk . . .

Ail vert lufrijr Department to give In.
formation on blind ad». Our adver- 
tu#r* are repu table firma We can« 
not divulge any information on 
blind ads.

eiUNTKU MOÌOH CO. F à. Ï7Ü »or 
Bist l w 4 car vaiuoe in town. Car 
loi W Wilke a  8um.>r .  Ph. 44ft»Shrubbery

A’ E SPICCIA L Í z K í ñ pruning and
termita control. Phone 4711. Walk 
er 'free Surgery. I l l  S. Barnes.

P L A IN S  M O I  OR CO.

cEäS IPöoL« ■and- lE P 'n t ì - f A i « r S TESTED A N D  G U A R A N T E E D
VOW O tT  A BETTER USED CAR FROM TEX EVAfd» RUICK CO.

19S2 BUICKSuper Rivieu sedan, tutone finish, teat 
covert, EZI glatt, DyndHow, R&H .......... $2495

1949 BUICK 2 dr. tedonet, Dynaflow, R&H . . . .  $1195
1950 MERCURY 2 dr., teilor mode teet coven, radio

and h ea ter ........................... .............. .. . . . $1375
1949 PONTIAC 2 dr., green paint, tunvitor, R&H, $1095 
1949 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe, R&H 5895
1941 PLYMOUTH 2 dr., good tolid work cor, R&H, $165

V , .
SEE FOR YOURSELF . . . CHECK THESE AND 

MANY OTHER FINE CARS A T—

15 Instruction 15
P E fH IT P jCN Kindergarten and K ¡ »  

ery. Clause 1 to 12..131« E. Francis. 
Phone leu . v

Beauty Shop
Card of Thanks For a «oft, lovely permanent,”  call 

Violet’» Beauty Shop. Phone 1910
T S T w R heart "be iroubled.~ye *L1?.7- W .... ______________
rTieve in tiod Heitev« aiao in me 21 Mole Help Wanted 21
i my F »tbur.i houae are many iiuhi- , ,  ---------- ZZ _T_ JT
»nm; If H were not no. t would liav« ”  ANTED : Man bookkeeper, full time 
tid you. I fu 'to  prepare a place for JOh, Write giving references, «*|>«r-
i,(t. And If 1 go and prepare a place my*, etc., to Bok 41 r/o Peinpa
. you 1 will come again, and r e - ! _Newa. __

. ,e you unto M y.elf; that where KXPKRIKXCKD Heleaman wanted 
am » «  may be eleo. Apply In iteraun to B. F. Goodrich

IMFNOM >w 
y  BLACKSTONE, > 
(  WWITERXK.CUNKER 
AMD CRUMMY-It) LIKE 
t TD GET SOME NFOfl-, 
> AWTON CM A  y  
k DECEASED T7__ 
T» CUCM T-y

BUSY?/1 NEVER HEARD 
OP THAT FIRM ••'/MUST 

.THINK IVE 60T MOTH1MÓ, 
S  ELSE TO DO BUT DIG ,1 

INTO OU) RECORDS.'

[Z Á ln P A S K  m e r  
SO/V1ETMIN6 a b o u t  
MER OWN D E P T —  

you 6 E T 7 M E  
F R E E Z - O ,  

D R O P-D EA D
A s id  i - d o n T "  

K N O W  R O U T IN E —
îxSau x
« h»  hatx. T E X  EVA N S B U IC K  COW . E. Brothers

TTt trial lo t‘Xpre«M our deep np-

f.rt ialIon lo till who in any way ex
tended sympathy in deed*. words hixI 

floral olfcruw* at the lime of our 
go: row in the untimely death of opr 
loved on# who paaxed on April 31), 
T  i» the neighbor*, friend», and the 
ni in inter. Iltv. K. D. Carver, of Ixt 
I Im pi if* i Church, Rnd to Duenkel*Car* 
tn-vhiit'fl Fun end Home for the beau- 
tlf .U »»*d tomfortlng »ervicex:

Min. Hull» Brother* R«d 
•on. Willie K.

Mr. A Mrs. B. £. Brothers 
I Mr. It. Mp>. J. 8. Oswalt.

Frano» Gri o rC ly d »  Uon&s
22 Female Help Wanted 22
W .tfT liT iss \Vanied~Apply7lu perapñ 

only Owen* Cafe. I l l  W. Foster.
A T T R A C T IV E  Woman. To train ae 

ronaultimi.. ln ruatomer »ervlce de
lta riment, ». dSy week. J'hon, Inni- W-Î. i ll to 1:31.

IU ahx and  a  
MAtVO h at  tip  to 
J.At.AtARUJW«,

COHWAJ',

103 REAL ESTATE 103

M . P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insufoncc, Loo m  Real Estote

90 Wanted to Rent 90 97 Furnished Houses 97
W A N T E D : 2  bedroom  furn ish-

ed house by couple w ith  2 . 9 g ~ U a h m u s h e d  Hous«s 98
smoll ch ild ren . M o n  per- — --------------------- - z --------  ------------

, m a n e n tly  em ployed a t Pam - FOR R ENT
•p a  News. C all 6 6 6  (busi- * -

ness phone) or 4 8 6 5 . Duplexes —  Proirie  V illa g e

92___ Sleeping Rooms 92 Hughes Development
NICK Front Sled room with garaged T'earvarararav/

for Imllea only. I l l  N. Froat. Phone . L - O t T I p Q f l y
. . „ .C . - . - ,-------------------------- - 1 till Floor Hughes Hhlg.. rhone 200

»U K  MtiiN O.Ni-*Y. »  cifMMi rot'm an  a; .
comfort «We bed. In a fnenoly clean .TTa~UM|unii«h«d houaa In Talley

sssssrz^ .^,Vd.%tSr» i
f c W n T l S *  T . V . M ' . r bi,h- FOR R E N T  -  2  —  3 -  room

houses opposite W oodrow  
W ils o n  School. 2  rm . opt 
opposite Sam  Houston  
School. John I. Bradley,

' 2 1 8 4  N . Russell. Ph 7 7 7 .^
4 ROOM modern iinfurnlahed houae.) 

ltirgr. living room and bedroom. 
Mitall kitchen and dinette, 43i mo
Inquire 41« N. Somerville_______  I

L'NrVIIt.N'IdllF.!» a loom hou.e 11» -V 
K  I'am pa lniimhed for nyiomatlr 
wa-her. *7". month. Ckll 311, 

C i.KAX -  4’  I loom unfurnished house.
Hre Jtlli ft. Sttmititr. I ’hon. ZI •".

3~BKUIloo.M unfurnished houae for
r**nl. Inquire luj N. Nelaon. ____

4 1 1 1M1M unfurnished houae. H2U R.. 
■ Harnea. lnffllti« »32 S- Hatma. 1 Pit.

2 Rug Cleaning 32
>A »<PA  DURA CLUAVKtfR T” 

tug», carpeting, upholstery clean* 
M In >our home. P h o n e __

• ’ Radio Lob - 34
PAMhA ftADIO A~TV  UKRViCB 

TV Inatallattnna i t  Supplies 
ta, ai>ur. Motorola TV D*n!*r 
.17 \\ ._i>M>e>___  Phone It

Haw kins Radio & .

I  Fertonul 3
i f . t v s itó n c .c -A  Nóv-r i t m *  > b V ,.

ul«W. Boi 232.* Meet Thur» ulte 
* um uuN#me(«t Worley Bldg i

i l 'IR IT U A L  Reading». Colored Wet- 
.omr I’ ll. 4»«i-J,*Mis. C. C. LTiatid- 
lar, 738 8. Barne«,

3 BED BOOM home for xele. Carpet
ing. Venetian blind», drape», fenced 
hack yard. 125 N »Nelson. Call *430 
for appointment:

S UOOM iurnished > houee. Simmons 
I »dditio.u. White F>eer. Write Mr». 

K. A. Walter», tb» 8. Sullivan S,t.. 
Utiymon, Oklahoma.

Stone - Thomasson
Room 304 -  Hughe* Bldg.

:at Norices
Boom 30$ — Hughe« Bldg.

O il Properties -- C ity  Property  
• Investm ents

Office —- i.sg« or >414 
____  Reaioenilel Phone -  1441

W . M  l a n e " R E A L T Y  CO.
• 7 li W, Foxier Phone 271

5o Year» in the Panhandle 
__¡1 Y^ara tn rpnatruction Buxine»»

Top 0 '  Texos R ealty  Co.
___Duncan Bldg. — Phone M03

9 I 7 S Barnes —  Phone 36  
_____Service & Supplies

15 Plumbing & H e a r in g  35
H  G U Y  K E k B O W T T O

All Kindi Heating.- Hnrvira 
T  .40 N W 33S4 -  m a .  FA U LKS KW

Br*B Robertson, P lum bing
. HEATI.SU HEI'A llt WultK

«14 E. Fredrrle Phone 4IK-VV

40 Moving - Tronsfer 40
BUCK'S TRANSFER T  

I ne tired Anywhere Anytime 
41» tllileepte  Phone 3jiS

BRUCE a n d  SO N  
Tronsfer —  Storage

Verase tke street er arrese ine ee:inn
> 16 W  Brown Ph 9 3 a

*Ï*J~FrtEt»- e4d» tag hauling, tane 
faction

UNDE if NEW Management: Panlinn 
d i« Aule Wrecking t'ompany, Mian 

_ lligliway. Ih une 4133.
“  rrA44PA MUÑUME.VI CO 
EDWARD HIRAM. OWNER MUR. *•• E HA R VE«I FP PHONE 1141

.w s  V X fM  kfctd
ADDI NDTO VH WFAJTKK.N STORE Sperunan i  Headquerten

H O N E Y , L E T 'S  D R O P  E V 'e R > T W lN C r  A N D  
H E A D  T X X U N  I D  U S E D  C A R . H E ID Q U A R T C S S  

T O  B U Y  A  C A R  F O R  O U R  H O N E YM O O N  T R I P /

68 Hoirsehold Goods 68 turnuhed aimi
D O V I U8RP K U R N IT U fii ---------

... c r- » '• ■ “»«*  *••{■ ,.B, 95 FurnishedS2t 8. Cu.vfcr Phone 9-.«2 [ .  LJ « L . -  .—
ELKCTUIC Waah'ing ¿ftachTn«m, llT U  j KCh».M nicely 

up. ’Term». Phone HUt. Klneharl- clo»e In, »o il
Uoeler i*o.. 112 K. Krmncl*. 1 ^paht. intuttH on

N ew ton  F u rn itu re  Store 5 o>niil "only™,
vm .w. roirriCR CuyTer.

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69 K̂ ,; lll,
B.YTIIA-  l/aige'

M I S S
Y O U R  PAPER?

CULBERSON'S
51 CHEVROLET BELAIR, seat covers, spotlight, good 

tires, radio & heater, a very nice car . . . . .  $1595
50 FORD 2 DOOR V-8, heater, seat covers, good tires,

excellent body and motor . . .  ............. $995
49 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR Deluxe, heater, seat covers, 

w.s.w. tires, local car with nice 2-tone finish $895 
49 FORD 4 DOOR with overdrive, good tires, R&H, solid 

body and nice running motor . S89 S
47 CrlEVROLET AERO, new paint, seat covers, good 

tires, R&H, motor runs nica . .  . 5650
'46 BUICK 2 DOOR sedanetts, radio & hooter, has sound 

body and good motor ...............$49$
Come in and Look for the 

"R eal V a lu e "  Sign on Each Cor
MANY OTHER MAKES AND MODELS OF O O O O 'O K  USED 
CARS AND TRUCKS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSS WE ALSO

$ 9 7 5 0 , $ 1 2 0 0  Cash
T h e  News .provide* a special 
»«rvice to those missing 
th e ir paper. Special mes
senger service a fte r  6 :0 0  
p.m . ond before 7  0 0  p m.

G arden Hose an d  Tools
DepAfHtahle Merchindl**

r a d c l j f f  s u p p l y  CO
I l f  K. Brovp pimT!» t l

H eavy D u fy  R oto-M ow er
i>emo!.*lri&lfr* — l>g . $i«!».5u

Rm u IrI l: l i f .  •» ~  T n  nm-----
B F. G O O D R IC H 'S T O R E

I'uka. -’b 1703 W
> • « A KAÜLISíd

3 It KDi'.' ><>M nuMtarn unfurnHhad
hou**. Phi.ne .»31».

3~ llOÖsT ttuwlftt. unfurmelmd houee. 
Mil* p.titi. Ito ; S Bern*»., fa ll  Ii»U 4 ,

>art«n, *d in 
'urlar Boyd 2181s N . Russell

W E  H A V E  plenty of bundles  
of newspopers tor sole, )5 c  
to 25c per bundle, for use 
in baby chick raising or 
m oving & pocking - of the  
Pam pa News. 

r  ~ F I X ' I T
lV*n‘ t throw « « « r  your r»M fur- 
nltiir*‘ l*#t'F fix it up. r>|) IJ29V 

TOUH (.'.HOICK piAXform hhV i
Iri our uxrd drparimrnt, $1'..<»0. T^x- 
8» Furn1 ti»ia O»-. 210 N. Cuylar. l*h.

_
ra tfiV IU T ir*X a NUI.Ic ' u w r v  '  l- »n

iixrsH. Cadar »‘loxrf, J gnu hrat^rx 
ansi mic< xllahrmi» itxmx for xal# at 
1U1_X o l  Hood. Pra.irtg VUlagt-

N ew ton Furn itu re  Store
rH_**!, '__ >»♦ ty. n>r' KK
Rebuilt A uto M otors
C o m p lete ly  Foctory R e-B u ilt 

N ew  C o r G uarontee  
A - l  In s ta lla tio n  

Free 5 0 0  M ile  Inspection  
1 9 3 5 -3 9  P L Y M O U T H ,

Exchg., Insta lled , $ 1 9 0  9 5  
1940-41  DODG E,

Exchg., Insta lled , $ 1 9 0 .9 5  
1939-41  FO RD V -8 ,

E x ch g , Insta lled , $ 1 8 1 .4 5  
1 9 4 2 -4 8  FO R D  y - 8 ,

Exchg., Insta lled , $ 1 8 6  45  
1940  C H E V R O L E T ,

Exchg., Insta lled , $ 1 7 2 .4 5  
Y o u  Buy w ith  C onfidence

Phone 7 7 7B r *wt. Nursery 41
W lfit i~ k «R P  HMALI, 4‘HH.D In tttt 
 ̂ ^ oach«r- Y*b- 47C-J.

W lL L  IIA IIK  for «■mull child m i la 
mv horn« from 6 to 12 pm. tttt Hi L 
CUa.ll IMK-W. -  .

K Y fK L I.K V T  i ’AUK for I or 2 rhll- 
•Iran- Private home, hot meal*, fen
ced. play rqnlpment. Jtafr rental. 
I'honx lltl-J .

103 Reol Estate tor Sale 103
Legal Publication Turnixlion! iipxiaini xp*«ri- —---------- --------- ■ . ■■ ...g . ^  »* . . .  .  .

* ____Jc. H . M U N D Y # REAL tS T A T b  V a lu e s  in Hom es & A creage
>m. fui uixhrd modeni.. onf , N Wvnn# **71 v
Private l»aih. for rent. »19 hrdroam, K. Ynnttr . . .  .,H  down One * bedroom liom«. good location. 
vtlle._ , V _  . A|iwln it 2 ' bedroom >5e*s down *-*->" , ,  M
< h r.M fitrnlehed «pertinent. Udrooiu. Itobe^a .......  d*swn. IV^’r . r̂ n,n •••
Klcctrolua. Bills |»aid. 1325 .\*»w 2 b.dioonw cloae to achoei, near achool.

. *»006 term*.
• • ---------------— ‘ ----$I‘H«) down. • ffcT«»(, One large .1 l»rdro»»m hoinr, xpiendid
il».hed 2 r«>om aiNninimt. .Nut a » . ‘dnsoin. .N• ™  locanmi. $!.«••» t;o»»d term*.
'«•te baih. bill« paid, yn- l«ovely 5 Bedroom, t Several other ilom »« from
r»„. a * l «  N. Fro.1. s,.«, ial -  C e l. d o*« m. « • "  « "  £  1 ILSSt to »lO .om

p a n m r i ^ ^ i r , ^ : , "  t “»7 «  » U ^ r 3  rjn .a l. sis* mouth £ W  C a B £ R £A L  £ S T A T £
'l U. Kranola. Ph'.„a 3«,,./., a° * T * k* Pho... lO .tt-W ^ , 2«  C r « !
furuiahad apartment, 1.111». 3 sail to wall carpel. O IIF K IT IK I W i l l  IA M C
t h. Vvan at 421 N. ITaitfl , lma| gown. VrwCIa I H i  W IL L I/ M V O
INISXRD jvt.nrtm.nt«. * » -  Saw * room ...................... f " 1* hown Xqiona an. •_I4SS,_2"S_lltigltra Hl«lg._
rat* hath. 4»lln paid, rmtpla 2 bvOrobm with « « ta g .  ............ I »41 I
I! ohlld. Sit* and «.V. month. - 3 inutroom. Hamilton ................ »••>"») W t f n r lp  M l i n f ^ n
l i  N Krt.M Phmi« II .« • Dovaly 3 hadroom brick horn«, rantal. J .  f f  Q  U  C  l / U I I L U l l
irnl.hcd apartm.nt, nrlvata 10‘Na, H * a a " l n " . I ’ L '»  B E AL Ed I A I F -  O il, - a . A  I I ' l . l
.« In ."4_K. Tyng. Ph. I  j  bedroom. Tally Addn ............  4 ^ ««  ) 0 9 W  K in o s m il l  ___ Ph  3 1 2
uinlahrd l>««*m«nt apnn- 2 3 i.ntr.mni on tiarlaud. vv M n g s m il l  rn . J U
•rival« antrance, private l iv e ly  2 ba.lto«m. 4 .a »«r  eddltion. ''47 Tear«  In the Pannandl«^_____
II »37.or »M l. ______4 room. K. Krancia ..... ................  »•*«• KOlT~RAi3: bv ow ner: $ Room home
Itoom lumlahad apartmant. 3 room modem <>n 4 acr.a . ■ I l o c a t . - . l  ttll N. SorperAlle. Call 24*3
irlture, i>r1vat# h«th, rloe# j 4 room, N. Chrlxty ........... . ..or 8597. j~* f

Mhdarn 1 rt»,n, S IV tlco* * * .«  J « * *  P T lto ilM ~ > ,0u ^ f lm r t u m “ «pt ImGr 
t room. Magtto ia •“ • J *  nice n.lghhorhnod Thon« 2»i'i
»  itoom nit-«»» ;urntah«d. on -V » » “ ¡*- — ----- _  r - _  -  -------

per ..................................•••.•» ••**’« Ben R -W h ite ,  Real Estate
4 unit npai intent boo»«. »1». r itO N E  43«i SI« R NElJf»>N
a room mith rental. N. Kat'lkner. $-*w 
L»xndy Heip-ur*Self Uiundi/. ««P a: 

g >ing huxinexx. worth ihe money.
2 good aparimenL noueex. cloae in.

NO TIC I TO C l iO l t O n t  
O f t h i  s it a t a . -Sf 

H IN R Y  4. O N tlu ^ a  p C C C A IIO
Nolle* In hereby given that origin- 

i l  f.ettera Testamentary upon the Ke
ime of Henry J. Drerup. h f«e «-o l,  
•»ere granted 10  me. the underMgned. 
on the smh day of Apri». 1952. He the 
•'•»ilute t’ourt **f fîniy «'»unir, Texaa. 

MÎT p&n*í»nx havÍMg «Taima agáfnaf »aid 
•‘ tai* ate herel.s re<iulred to present 
-the «ame to me wtthln the time pre- 
es-rthod Wy |*w. My re «idem e and pom 
•fflee a<Mre*a are Jdf Talmer Drive. 
Mldweat City. Oklahoma.

KA Til. T*R HP IT .
Independent K inu tor 
of the fata te of

_ _ . ' tlanry J. Drerup. de. eaeed

42 Feinting »aper fing. »2
m r r e t rPainting and Papering

I »aright *_________ t*hon

44-A Carpenter Work 44-A
CA(ft*KVTFni WDP.K.~fiulldlng~iñJ 

repair cahhiet work. I do furniture repair 412 N netta. Phone 3324-tV.

212  N . B ALLARD P H O N E  366

alionó9 6  U n h ir n i tN f l  A y r* .____9 6
N lt’ E J llootn- "unfitrnlafiid'or partly 

fuml.hed apart nt.nl, privat« nath. 
SU S, Somerville.

U.NFlTllMSIl Kl>" m*Kl*rn 1 r*tm  du- 
p l.t  with private hath. KaCpIional- 
fy nice at «31 X. Wynne. Inquire
US X. Cm i __  ;___

rR O O M  Iinfurnlahed dupl.a. mnd.rn
__«'all &-■•»»._ __________________
4 KtxiM iinfurntahfd apartment. 4113 

K Foatrr. MS month, l»tlla lintd. Call 
133« After 1 p.m. call 4773-3.

tinfnfn|»»hrd ap a r t»«tt .T illl»  
paid, adult» only. «14 X. Purvlanc*. 
Phona I9 j,

K tllt- KENT to «"ouplo unfurnlnhed 
lYttpleg cs.tner Klugunlll A- (llliex- 
l»ie. M. C. 8t»T»!eton. PxwipA New» 
Stand, rhoue <31 or 2Ĵ 99-J.

?OR R~KNT 3 room unfurnlxlied 
apartment, n«» objection to Hahy. 
414 8k)*n. Phone_723-W .______

47 Furnished Houses 97
4 ROOM- furnlehed hou»* t2 ii*d- 

i ronnid) no hill* paid. IW month. 
I #*»3 VC. $'oeter. Phon#» 1 i«l dr 161.

W ith  a Living 
Choose an Evergreen, 

or O ther Plants

•OR 8AÎ.K Nice r> ft. lot in Van- 
dale Addin.. >3M. Phone H71 «T ,

[12 * FARMS > 112
L A N D  FOR V E T E R A N S

TW KNTV Oné (21) Veieranx fa lta  
wheat A grxxn land near \>ga. Tex 
ax. « ’all phone* 47SI9. AA444N, and
311117. Amarillo, or write--

W . D. .Christopher
Box — Amarillo Hotel 

Amarillo. TexaaB U T L E R  N U R S E R Y ' C o rp o ra tio n  o f A m e ric a
O N  T H E  F O R M A L  O P E N IN G  
OF Y O U R  P A M P A  P L A N T !

C. H. M UNDY
R E A L E S T A T E

One Of P im ps» Old*#! Reliable Reel Estate Dealers 
105 NORTH W YNNE _ _ _ _  PHONE 8978

ft if^droom. K. Browning. liiiO down. 
Will take late model car on 4 room

modern
2 ixMtroom. Magnolia . . . .  I ?i5n down.
2 bedroom. K Browning. 4lo0 down.
3 !*edroom. ctoaa In ................... M.twHt
Nic* 5 room A garage. Terrace, 19500 
Clome In 4 room houxe and 2 room

apartment, double garage . . . .  t?64Ht,
• bedroom. N Wynne .............. I 7»«ei
2 bcftroom A garage; Pitta 8t. .. *f»fdl 
la»«rge 5 room. Christine St. .. #11 .!*••*» 
5 room As garage. Coffee .......
5 room A gai xgei Dun« an ........  $TISM
Ni^e * bedroom, carneted living and 

dining room, double gardge, Kaxt 
Tixna* ~ ...... t .v ;;..

r  p’Vsih motl^rn. 8. Wiloox. $*06 (town 
,2 bedroom A attarhed garage. Ha mil*
* ton ........................a; .............* l i fe *
New 2 bed room. Doyle down.
4 room A enrage. Brnnow. fv«d down. 
Good dowrntown brick huBinea* biilld-

h»g ........................................  $23.661
linxe xome goo* intome property clone

Goroget 116
Brothers P h ~ T 3 lOH obart »luían

Brake and Wtnch larrice 
8AlIBWrX'»^àA>Amt 

HER VICK IB OUR BUBl.MCBB 
l ««1 tv Ripley Phone 3»3USED P IA N O S e x g f f  r i :i<lN4ft*JT «nJ lmlan-tr«

M«llum »1*. upright plano». »1«
I email upright amt I ueeo eplnet 
at tilg r»»lurtlon Free Uellvery. 

trtLRDN P U N O  BALON
1*3« WUUM».»--- Plum. 3S32

I Mk». K. Il|ghlat«l_t»«n. lloeplial 
ÍH F. long laatlng. mo»t appreila t«4 

gift for the gradnete I« a piatir

NLWTUW.N Cabina. 3 ami 3 roomi 
furniahed. achool but, chllAren wel 
coma USl_e. Rernea- .PtL S ii». 

i l lO Ö B  flLTTlIrlied »iutrlni.il
__Mn K. Franrl*. «'«11 ::«27.
ÍT U X lM~f u rn I«h»4 timi,» 

ir . ^No^qicla. Set aflcr < PV .... i.

Bogy Work -  Car PatnUne
623 W  Kingsmill PhOut pie on>-

______________________  Je m. $1$
, K. Francis.
yH 'BLT 'furn liihed 3 room houxe and 

hath for tent. 110 N. Gray. '"** 
S374-W.__ __________

MOD Eft N 4 ftoom fnmlxhcd 
for rent, Mila pnld. Inquire 
Tlace Frederic.

S IU>UM furniahed house. « 
refrigerator, cloae In. Ph, 124

2 lt< »í 11| luinlshed houae. $ . 
xouth of (4ty¡ part of rent free. Call

Jexx Hatcher.^
3 BOOM furnlxhed Iioumc. newly dee-

‘ omted. all MUh paid, ln<|uire 32!»
N. llHpkx. '

r^BOOM  m(Hlcrn fumlabed houae, 
newly deem fleotric refrigera
tor. h irvlitice.

FOR UK.NT: Furniahed 2 room hmi.se 
with hath, bill* paid. $00 K. Fran
ela. Phone 3K27.

rrOm T t ryle> .\Hi*lc 8toi*.

L O W  PRICE • -  H IG H  Q U A L IT Y
CffTtY a T vT il KM U MK. * IS for 4 1 b" 

email Drlpllnum plants. I I  for l i  t*", 
nearanr. of olhrr plant«. Itlggitf'» 
Hnhht Cardan. «"•  X. Batik». Phone
IT7I-J._____

HKF.'XRlVl NUHSKItT for flowering 
«nil omami-ntal »hruh» mart* 4»r 
4»»»|| « 1»  » .  t’ uyhm. Phono M3 

OBr»En*K«rt>' thl» weak for Molhar * 
Day. Phtm* 447,- llwlman Dahlia 
«(arilcna. fe t i W Vfllka. ___

75 Fee4s & Seeds 75
Xutr»ua iaiv Mnh. »1 !M»“ ewt. 
W IIIT K  DKKft KKRD KTOItK 

While Ivor. T .xa »______

76 Livestock 76
Grass Leose W o rd e d

Either by the head, monih nr year.

jrO U K  U S T IN n i APPPJCCIATICD 
A B 'r. IlK.AL ESTATK. t*H. 214» 

Off lea: Schneider Hotel fgobbv 
J. D. HKTHCOCK. RKA LTOfc

C V o llm ert
"IS V«nr» In' the Panhamlle- 

REAI. KSTATR -  I ill. I.KAMR9 
IJOVALTIKB

3 0 4  E Foster — . Ph 5 0 1 8 -W
Have hrtjret fnr 2 hadromn home. 
IJxtingx__BolicKed & Appreciated

W M  I FRA5LK <x CO
Real Ratate a  Inauranee 

11* W Klne.mll' Ph. IS44

#  Invincible
electric

M oderrta ire  Groy  
Steel Desks and  
F iling  Cabiets

Sturgis
STEEL E X E C U T IV E  A N D  ST EN O  C H A IR S

PAMPA NEWS • JOB DEPT
•JE 666  BOB FU G A TE

Î T  PRAIRIE VILUGE

W e  G ladly Join in W elcom ing You to Pampat l  W. Ailbott 70S Barfield BM».'
. Amarillo — 21664

83 Farm tq u lB m e n r  83

And W e  Are Proud to H ave Been Chosenrrlce M a g ic  C h e f A pt. Range, a new range value at 
$ 5 0 .0 0  discount ...............................

M a g ic  C h e f 3 9 "  Ronge, sw ing-out b ro iler (best To  Do Your Landscaping
used range we have ever “ô f h f f d )
Good Used Electric R efrigerators , o il freezin g  
good . . . . . . . .  . 7 $ 3 9 .5 0 , $ 4 9 .5 0 , $ 5 9 .5 0  &
4V4 ft. Servel, new poin t, good trays, 1-year
w a r r o n t y .............. ........................ ..

*  * * .< 
5  ft. Servel, 1 ye a r w o rro n ty  ....................................
8 f t . Servel, 1 year w a r r a n t y .............................. ...

2 & 3 Bedroom Homes for Sole

N o Down Paym ent to Veterans  
Low Down Paym ent to N on-V eterans
-TO UR  ONLY REAL S ECU R IT I 11 A HOME OP TOUR OtVX"

T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E
325 W . Kingsmill Phont 434 0 0  H U G H S }

A C T O  A D  V I C E '  4  CULBERSON

: ç e  ( f t l l « D  C A R «
CL* ^Asm*/1/> FvCiae/*/ /ÛO

ï lw H - ^ a ^ / l 
X4r( X/A

VT -  •



program during 1963, and also 
would hold radio and television 
workshops throughout the 23-state 
territory.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
3,000 Yards A iry Puckered

•  LAVISHLY LACE 

TRIMMED

•  BEAUTIFUL COLORS

•  REG. & EXTRA SIZES

FIRST Q U A L IT Y  #  FULL BOLTS 
W A SH ES , DRYS IN  M IN U T E S  
M A K E S IN T O  TH E  N IC EST  
N O -IR O N  FA S H IO N S

PLAYING FOOTSIE — Com
paring shoe sizes with this 11- 
foot statue nKwhat was once 
Mussolini Stadium In Rome, 
this youngster is dwarfed by 

the statue of an athlete.

L E V I N E S

P a g «  1 0  y  P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6 , 1 9 5 3

Pakistan W illing To Serve 
As Neutral POW Custodian

Baptists Plan 
New Hospital

Ity PHIL NEWSOM 
United Pres* Foreign Analyst

Pakistan

HOUSTON, May 6 —UP—Dr. 
Frank Tripp, executive secretary 

H i  treasurer of the Southern
already ha* before her the expe. Hogplul Wednesday
rience of India. ^ ^ jiro p o sed  hospital at Jacksonville,res* rnrrign ui proposed hospital at jacksonvu

ia willing" to go where India cable up with a Korean K1„  probably will coat about
other angel* «meaning the deter
minedly jieutrai Aslan bloc) appar
ently fear to tread.

Assuming that he 1* asked both 
by the United Nation* and the Com- 
muniats, Pakistan will M rv a ^ |

peace plan In the United Nations m[Hjon
last year, which A i  M  r * * m  tot In % M pftrt^  the Southern Bap- 
beliey# was acceptable to I P g. Conference hare, he said bids 
Russia not only m  constructing the new hospital
throwing it out, but Soviet Foreign . ̂  u. received Mav IB 
Minister Andrei Vlshinsky - i— woum 06 rec€lvea Ma^

custodian of the Chinese and North went on tp heap abuse on India a n d '  ° r .  Tripp, of New Orleans, said 
Korean prieonera of war who re-1 to accuse her of selling out to the the hospital would have 170 bed», 
fuse to go home. Weat V  I He also disclosed that the South-

By so doing, she would assume a, Such would be the very least em Baptist Hospital in New Or- 
king-size headache but at the sametpajtutan could expect, in the event leans handled nearly 35.000 patients 

----- ------- ati“ - ■" ‘ ------------- --*— ------ ’ ■*—*—   ---------------

Baptists Urged To Retqin 
Denominational Identity

I ill

time might pave the way for great the Red prisoners still refuse to go during 1982, a new record 
»•Ins. home. [ He said further expansion plans

The Communists have said they There also could be physical re- at the New Orleans hospital call 
“ welcome" Pakistan as choice of;taliatiofi. .for a modern surgical suite on the
a nfeutral in the Korean, truce-talks, Faces Famine 'eighth floor and faculties for tel-

por example, Pakistan faces a evising surgical operations to med- 
very real threat of famine for her leal meetings In a 200-seat audi- 
80 million people. Russia could jtorium. Several operations already 
give her wheat if only she would have been filmed for further use 

alternative is ob- on television, he said.

and United Nations negotiators 
have said she is acceptable after 
their first choice. Switzerland.

POWa Might Slay There
The risk she runs lies in the pos-jj,|ay ball. The 

Sibil ity that the majority of the 46 , -ivious.
000 war prisoners who have said Adding to Pakistan’ŝ

HOUSTON, May « - U P —More 
than 4*ven million Baptists in 22 

Wednesday were urged to 
retain their denominational identity 
and turn down any bids of united 
Protestant movements, as the 
Southern Baptist Convention open: 
ed its 96th annual session here.

Dr. J.‘ D. Grey of New Orleans, 
deUvering the annual, presidents 
address, said, “ we are preesured 
by two forces”  and the Baptists 
must reafst both.

“ On the one side Is the ecumen- 
icaiism of united Protestantism,” 
he told nearly 30,000 “ messengers” 
and pastors attending the week-long 
Baptist activities. “ On the other is 
the ‘anything-ism’ of non-denomi 

nsm.’7

they do not want to return lo life position")* thè fact WaTher mourn] Ferry Breaks
under the Reds, might hold to that tain passes to the north lead direct- '
decision despite the best efforts of |y to Red China and that on the A f t A P  C r Q S n  
the Red ’ brain washing" crew who ; northwest she is less than 30 miles r , ‘  * * *1

d come to ■■h«ng» then- minds. f rnm knviej Russia as the bomber. HARWICH, England, M a y «—UP
A i a horrible example, PakieUn fite»;— ~ -----"........  .......  ! —The cross-channel ferry Duke of

— ---------- -------------------------------  Besides Pàkistan, t|te Reds also York, carrying 477 persons, broke
have said that India, Burma or In-'in two early Wednesday after coi- 
donesia would be suitable to them liding with the U.S. freighter Haiti 
as "naturals "  Victory, But “ all but one”  of her

To a nation, the latter three passengers was rescued.
_____  .... . . .  take adim  view of such a role. In-1 Radio reports relayed from the

Water-thirsty Dallas will buy 415 - {|onesia has rejected the Idea flatly. Netherlands said the Duke of 
000 acre fe*t of water storage^ lake the position they York’s bow, forward of the bridge,

. apace in the Garza-Little Elm Rea- jjave troubles enough already. 'broke off and sank after the col- 
ervoir project near I^ewisvlde 0n lhe 0th«r hfnd, the posslbll- lision 45 miles southeast of this

Dallos Buys W a te r  
For $3.5  M illion

FORT WORTH, May 6 - U P - - '

Attractive Young lady ’
We are like a healthy, wealthy.

attractive young lady. The ambi
tious Lotharios are making eyes at

But we can not invite or encour
age their attention,”  Dr. Gray said. 
"One would-be-suitor has been bold 
enough to announce that a chair is 
being reserved for us.”

But Dr. Grey urged the Southern 
Baptist Convention to avoid the in
vitation because by accepting, the 
conference would sign its own 
"death warrant and set the date of 
A» execution.”

Dr. Grey,, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church In New Orleans 
since 1937, also called on members 
of his organisation to meet the chal
lenge of “ ungodlesa in our nation”

with a  vigorous missionary spirit. , 
The Southern Baptist Convention, 

while it Includes the Pacific sea
board States, does not include other 
Western Btatea, except those in the 
extreme South.

Committee Reports 
. Dr. Grey shared the speakers’ 
stand with Dr. James H. Handes, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
in Wichita Falls, Tex., who chose 
as the theme of his convention ser
mon The Upward Look.

He used the seventh chapter, 
34th verse from the book Mark as 
his text: “ And looking up to heav
en, he sighed and salt’- unto hlrti, 
Ephphatha, that Is, be opened.’ 

Reports from five committees 
and allied organizations will -be 
made at Wednesday night’s meet
ing, and Rev. Homer Lindaay of 
Jacksonville, Fla., wtlV, deliver a 
sermon.

In separate reports Wednesday, 
the radio commission said it 
planned an expanded television

Face# New Trial , . Fire Damage Listed at
»  .  ,  NACOGDOCHES, Tex.,

HOUSTON, May •  -U P -R u d y ]UP_  D a m a g e  was 
Esqutbel, 17, Wednesday faced a Wednesday at $25,000 to the 
new trial on charges of rape, aftsr. 
his first trial Jury was dismissed 
Tuesday. It failed to reach a ver
dict after nearly 24 hours delibera
tion. He is charged with being one 
of four persons who raped a 27-

Nutt Motor Co., where fire bitike 
out Tuesday night. Firemtn said 
the blaze apparently started in the 
parts department of the automo
bile company.

Death Ruled Accidental
SAN ANTONIO, May 6 - U P -year-old Houston woman in

Park on March 2. The Jury fore-

Esquibel death, and the other man 
wanted punishment set at a * 99- 
year prison sentenoe.

In the United States, about 29 
per cent of deaths from all fires 
are in rural areas.

who burned to death in her bed*
man said 11 jurors wanted to give where she had been tied by her

mother, was ruled accidental. The 
mother, Mrs. Juana Rivera, 50, 
said her daughter “ suffered from 
a nervous disorder”  and she tied 
her to the bed to keep her from 
running away. When the house 
caught fire, she said, she could not 
reach Miss Bernal in time to save 
her.

Narwhal horns are teeth which 
often grow to be as long as th* 
animal.

(Dentoq counjyi at a cost of *3.5 |lleg of - ajn jor Pakistan are east-coast port.' 
million, the Army district engineersgieat l The Haiti Victory reported It had
Office here said Tuesday. 8he lg the largest of the Moslem taken “ almost all”  of the passen-

The agreement for purchase o f;ngUong and „  guch would like t0 gerg off lhe crippled British vessel, 
the space was reached at a confer- , a leading role in the Moslem and a little later the Duke of York 

*  *nce o f Dallas city officials with w o f l d  i radioed that “ all the passengers
Col. H. Ft Hallock, chief of the A rojg flg peacemaker In Korea have been cleared except one.”  
Army district engineer office in woul() n(1(, enormougly to her pre---| It was not clear whether the one-

“  >1)Fort Worth. 7

area

tige, which in turn would be pleas-, remaining passenger was a casual-
ty.

The Haiti Victory was proceed
ing, toward its original destination, 
the’ German port of Bremen, but 
British officials said they would 
send another vessel to meet the 
freighter at sea and take off the 
rescued passengers.

The 4,190-ton British vessel, op
erated by the British Transport 
Commission's passenger ferry 'ser
vice, plies regularly between Eng
land and the Netherlands. The 
7,607-ton Haiti Victory, of San Fran
cisco, is operated by the U. S. De-

Glle* Pritlse* Tldelands Measure
ABILENE. Tex., Msv 6 —UP— i 

State Land Commissioner Ba-scom ]
Giles described Senate passage o f1 
the tidelanda legislation as "very j 
encouraging” and said the vote 
“ shows there i* still some integrity 
left on the part of high govern
ment officials in Washington.”  ___ ______
Giles, here Tuesday to address the I investigated Wednesday the chain 
Abilene Landmen’s Association, j  l n ^  0 j  g  three-year-old boy to a 
said: "Now we. have to get busy ¡n (j,e smelter-town section of
to protect our continental shelf j pj Paso ,-ounty.

mg to the United States.

Deputies Probe r 
Chaining Of Child

EL, PASO. May 8 —U P- Sheriff’s 
deputies and child welfare officers

Diaper Rash
Quick r « l l « f  follo«« uà of
Retinol Ointment. Specially jnedi- 
eated. rick in Itnolin. U «oottie« 
amartinz akin at it kelp« to heat.

' Resino! Soup clennwi tffitlv I  «e_both.

RESINOL OINTMENT 
and SOAP

Miss Anne Lest het man, director trJ,ent of commerce.
of the county child welfare board. 1 _____________c_
disclosed that the boy was found j 
chained to a bed in a home after 

grocery delivery man reported

the

Yep, Guess They Do
SAN FRANCISCO, May 6 -U P — | 

Harold Whiting was arrested for 
hit-run driving after going through j

hearing strange'nmxes.
A deputy sheriff entered _____ _

home to find the child clad only in a red light at 70 miles an hour and 
a T-shirt. An elderly woman who crashing into another vehicle, 
identified herself as the boy’s | In his pocket police found a psy- 
grandmother. t o l d  Investigators chology lecture note reading :̂, 
that the child’s mother always “ Morons must all have bravery.

Introduces News Bill
WASHINGTON, May 6 -UP-r 

Rep. Louis B. Heller (D-N.Y.l has 
introduced a bill to let newspaper
men withhold their sources of in
formation in federal courts or be
fore grand “juries and congression
al committees unless disclosure Is 

in the Interests of national securi
ty."

Shriner* to Meet in El Paso
- EL PASO. May 6 —UP—More ; 
than 3,900 members and their wives 
from 11 Shrine temples are expect-1 
ed to attend the 17th annual state ! 
Shriners convention here May 
22-23.

DUO! RANCHES COLORADO fiOC/rifS
tí*  Na fond  forks, Cafifomm 
¿J* foc/fic forMmetf, Akrska

The American Foundation for the 
Blind of New York offers many de- ! 
vices to help blind homemakers. 
For egg separation, there is a small 
funnel that retains the yolk while 
letting the white slip through. To, 
identify vegetables or soups there j  
is brailled scotch tape that can be 
affixed ‘ to .cans.

In-March, 1838. the Ohio legisla-j 
ture passed a law outlawing im
prisonment for debt. _____ j

chained it to the bed before going 
to work.

MOUNTAIN TRAILS

I

Burlington
Route

Your nearest Burlington 
travel export will arrange 
everything for you from 
a single railroad ticket 
to a tour of the Western 
Mountain Mates.

Fort Worth mn Denver Ry.
D. M. Bieltny, TUknt Aftel 

Mwa* 410

vwNvNvg ««VvaiifMi LJ

• Enjoy the Easiest 
credit terms in town

B Y l f  E X A M IN E D  

•  «L A S S E S  P I T T I «

H o  A p p o in tm e n t  N e c e s s a ry  .

LARGE
SHIPMENT

LADIES NO-IRON PLISSE 
DUSTER TYPE

H O U S E
C O A T S

NYLON BLOUSES
Choose from 

Our Largo 
Stock of 

Beautiful Sheer 
Nylon Blouses

TH E  M O S T  O U T S T A N D 
IN G  FABRIC B U Y OF 
T H E  YEAR  
W H IT E
GOLD  
GREEN  
ROSE g 
B R O W N  
GREY

REGo
$ 1 .9 8

YD.

N A V Y
P IN K
RED
BLUE
LILA C
BEIGE

YARD
I other t Dayl 

Special!

White. 
Pastels, 

Deep Tones 
Reg. A Extra Sisas

NYLON HOSE
•  NEW SUMMER 
, SHADES

•  51 Go., 15 Den.

Cello Packaged

W AVY LINE CHENILLE j

BEDSPREADS
Full or Twin Sise 

Pastels, Deep Tones |

Scalloped or Fringe4 

Edge, Hry. Wt.

Worth $7.98

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Just in T im e for

MOTHERS’ DAY
|  Tissue 

Chambray»
|  Nylon Prints 
|  Puckered Nylons  
|  Large Selection 
I  Season's Newest 

Styles & Colors 
)  Sizes 12 to 20  

and 14Vz to
2 6 Vi

IEGU LARLY 
|SELL UP TO * 8 .9 8

Put Up in Beautiful 
Packing 

Mother's Dey

Famous - 
Rea Ic raft .
S L IP  S
COTTON BATISTE

NO-IRON PLISSE 
4-GORE STYLE 
LACE TRIM 
TOP AND BOTTOM 
REG. A EXTRA SIZES

Matched Cannon
TOWEL SETS
| Beautiful Pastels #  Deep Tones
MBO SIZE Q O # '

BATH TOWEL ......... . . .  7 0 C
W ASH n f t c  
CLOTH dm y

Mother Will Love 
These Sheer Cool 

DRESSES *

FACE
TOWEL

Free G ift W rapping

PAMPA'S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE"
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Public Is Invited T o  
Visitors To Inspect Local Plant

Panhandle residents w ill get an Inside view of the 
Pampa area's newest big industry this week when the Cel* 
anese Corporation of America opens the doors to visitors 
of its second major petro-chemical plant, four miles west 
of Pampa on Highway 60.

A  three-day program j>i special events marking the 
plant's formal opening w ill include a dinner for special

for instruction courses tor company guests and plant lours, fashion shows and movies for the
personnel, as well as for safety 
meetings, fire troop training and 
miscellaneous employe gatherings:

Along the route from the main
tenance building to the plant's 
main laboratory, guides will point 
out an overhead water tank. With 
a 240,000 gallon capacity, t h i s  
tank stores domestic water in the 
upper third portion and fire wat 
er in the lower two-thirds.

MARK» OF INDUSTRY — Tile Celanese Corporation of America 
became a reality to Texaa Panhandlers with the erectloa of these 
four spheroid tanks, the key markers of the area’s newest Mg 
Industry. Painted a brilliant white te keep the sun's rays from 
penetrating them, the tanks may be seen miles away from the 
plant. They serva s i storage apace tor the plant's basic raw ma
terials — liquefied petroleum gases. From these gases, whirh

were the area's chief drawing card for the Industry, the (Via- 
nese plant processes chemicals to be used In Industry lor such 
consumer products as textiles, plastics, paint, antl-frccxc, soil 
conditioners, dyes and pharmaceuticals. In operation since the 
latter part of last year, the plant celebrates its formal opening 
this week end. (News Photo)

By RO ELLISON
How Celanese takes Texas pe

troleum gases, air and water and 
makes chemicals to be used in In
dustry for such consumer products 
as textiles, plastics, paints, anti
freeze and countless others will 
be explained in part by tours 
through the local plant during for
mal opening activities thin week 
end. a.*

As visitors, arrive at the main 
gate of the plant they will be 
directed to the maintenance build
ing where special facilities have 
been set up for registration and 
serving refreshments.

This building, a SO- 
structure, houses power 
presses, lathes, welding

public, according to John H. Frick, pUnt manager.
' Activities get underway Thursday evening with a din

ner in thé Pampa Country Club for commubity leaden, 
representatives of material and equipment suppliera and 
representatives of the chemical industry.

Among the guest speakers to be 
featured at the dinner will be Ha-! 
told Blancke, president of Celanese 
Corporation of America; John D. j 
Fennebresque. vice president; and; 

At the entrance to the labora-1Richard W. KtxMiller, manager of! 
tory, visitors will view a mock- ceiane.se Chemical Division, 
up of part fo the reaction unit, de-i Q h at 1he plant Friday 
vised for demonstration p u rp o s e s .!. , ,^  he)d for Celan(,^  emp,OVMy 

On the tour through the main ,hfir and membera of to-

Pampa Gained
t - V

In Location Of
H a  W ' a t a l C e l a n e s e  Heremachines, problem work is done here. Rou-!,hat day to first-hand view V v l l l l l w J v  I  I V I  V

r , CL aJl,marh' í ,hry tine legtS- comprising almost SO of how Celanese creates the petro necessary to maintenance. T h e   ------- * -•* —*—* ------ —  — 1

Basically, A  Chemical Outfit . . .
Pampa Produces Chemicals 
For M ajor Industrial Use
Abundance Of 
PefrO'Gases
,/k • ' ;• • •

In Panhandle

Celanese Style 
Parade Slated 
For Week End

building is also doubling, tempo
rarily-, as a workshop for the Root 
& Brown Construction Company, 
builders of the local plant.

Following registration and re
freshments, plant employes will 
guide tours through other divi
sions of the plant, while all chil
dren under" 10 view movies in 
the plant training area.

Located within the maintenance ; are a library for plant chemists’ 
building, the training area serves (Continued on Page Two)

per cent of plant samples, are run 1 chemicals that go into such con- 
in subsidiary laboratories in oth- sun:w products as textiles a n d  
er plant units. plastics.

From the main laboratory the A group of special fashion shows 
various production units receive - — * — - -  - - —
equipment and procedures. A sup
ply room of all glass ware and 
chemicals necessary to plant pro
duction is adjacent to the work 
room of the lab.

By LYNN BOYD 
President, Pampa Chamber 

of Commerce
| Pampa is proud of its industries,

at the Pampa* High School Field ¡ both old and new, and the coming 
House Friday and Saturday even- i of the Celanese Corporation of 
ings will feature the latest styles America to this area came as good 
created from fabrics made from news to everyone ... business, 

t Celanese acetate yams. Models professional and laboring people 
| w ill. inclil^s personnel from Pam- alike.

Also included in this building j pa plant and wives of Celanese Celanese *lid not locate in Pam-
'*» a  l i h r a i - u  fr t P  n  o n i  n h s m i a i s ’ i . . ■ ____  I Jw

Four miles west, of Pampa. just off Highway „0. la the 
alio of the second major chemical plant of the Celaneee . „  ,
Corporation of America which includes 12 planta in cities , 0 * “ nes* an<*
throughout the United States, two research laboratories and from household duties °of
affiliations in four foreign countries. j motherhood and office routine this

The Pampa plant was brought Into operation in the 1st- to •*com« glamour girls, as
. . , .  , .. , . , they model the latest fashions>er part of 1952 as part of the company a expansion and mad# from flkbr,cll of Celam,M

diversification program, according to a recent Celaneee of- yarn.

The development of  petro-chemi*-

\

flcial report.
w Acetic edd. acetic anhydride, acetone and methanol 

are produced at the local plant from petroleum hydrocar
bons by a new process developed at the company's petrol-

b y  a branch of science so haw , um ch «m is try  research cen ter In C larkw ood . T ex . 
that the word is not found tn most * „  i___________ ____ ___ ______________

Construction is proceeding the 
report continued, on additional fa
culties at this new plant for 
Auction of vinyl acetate and 
cial products, basic organic chem
icals of major Industrial import
ance.

Production of these chemicals Is I 
scheduled to start somtlme in 
1*5*. r.

Because of its vast production! Celanese boasts of Its employ

dictionaries and yet so revolution 
a fy  as to change the current trend 

•In the' structure of American in
dustry, explains to a large extent 
the reason for the Pampa Celanese 
Plant in this area 

Petro-chemlatry is the chemistry! 
• f petroleum gases, such as bu 
tans and propane, (found in ex
tensive quantities in the Texas 
Panhandle) to m«ka various or-

rde chemicals, »mad extensively 
Industry.

Petro • chemicals, the product* 
made from liquefied petroleum 
gases, are utilised in tha manu
facturing of such consumer goods 

. as synthetic fibers, pharmaceuti
cals, plastics, adhesives, lami
nates. paints, soil conditioners, an- 
U-freese and other products.

Petro-chemlstry was a momen
tous contribution to industrial 
chemistry because it opened up a 
brand new source of raw materials 
to add to those hitherto derived 
from agriculture and mining.

Remit of the development of 
Nila chemistry was to make avail
able a sustained source of i 
and permit continuous prod: 
of vital chemicals needed by 
dnatry.
^Thls hi turn, ha* Increased the 
volume of products, lowered their 
coat to the ooneumer and helped 

■ about a rise in the American

Daytime and evening dresses, 
playsuita, bathing suit*, children's 
clothing, all-weather coats, tailor
ed and dress sluts will be modeled 
at a series- of fashion shows for 
the public at 8 and * p.m. Friday 
and Saturday in tha Pampa High 
School Field House.

All fashions modeled are styled 
by eminent fashion qxperts — and 
all of them are made from fabric* 
spun from chemicals produced by 
the models' husbands and bos* 
at the Pampa branch of the Cela
nese Corporation of America.

Behtnd-the-acene preparation*— 
CELANESE add 4-72 CELANESE 

■..* fittings, alterations,'- pressing and
of fibers and fabrics, as well as ment benefit program aa among ; picking proper accessories for the 
finished garments, Celanese h a a the best offered bv the many great New York faahiqn* — have been

American Industries. | ¡„  progress for more than a week
In addition to required state under the supervision of Miss Lois 

compensation plans fop occupation- Stevens, assistant director of com
et injuries and illnesses, the com-imunlty relations for Celanese, New 
pany offers a group inaurance plan ' York.
that Includes benefit» for both the I some 20-odd models have flooded 
employe and his dependents. . ¡local accessories shop« and de- 

With no expense to the employe. ! périment stores during the -past

'¿‘ Employe Benefits 
Of Celanese Corp. 
Are Unsurpassed

become known aa a textile indus
try. But. basically, the corporation 
is a chemical industry. All prod- 
ducts — - staple fiber, or yarn, 
plastica and Industrial chemicals 
for many consumer products—are 
made by a chemical process.

Acetic acid made by the local 
(Ona Mmied aa Page Twe)

bring abo 
Standard of living.

The Celanese Corporation of 
America ia considered a pioneer 

'in  this Held. With a chemical re
search program amounting to 
more than 20 million dollars etnee

advanced
____________  «tonar industry
through tt* application of chemical

1825, the company 
‘ t o a  multi-million

engineering. 
The (__I company's Integration of tex

tiles, plastic« and chemical oper
ations has won wide acclaim from 
boosters of free enterprise as well 
as from chemical engineers In all 
fields. Celaneee was granted the 
chemical engineering award for 
achievement in this field in 1*4* 

,  (This award has been previous- 
(Continued on Page Two)

FAMIION SHOW DIRECTOR — 
Mims Lois Stevens, assistant «H- 
enter of pisst community rela
tions. New York office of Ocías
eme < nnpormtlon, will direct an 
All Celanese fashion ohow at the 
Pampa high school field 
Friday and “  "

the company provides insurance 
including life, accidental death, 
weakly, sick and accident bene
fits as weH as hospitalisation and 
surgery. ¿z*

Benefits are granted to employes 
whether on or off duty at the oc
currence of sickness or death

And to dependents of employes 
the company offers hosplttUzation 
and surgery benefits.

Physical exams are given to all 
Celanese employee biennially; 
safety equipment ia furnished for 
plant duties without coot to the 
employe; and each plant maintains 
a weli-eqmpped dispensary f o r  
first-aid.
. Joe Cantrell, in charge of tm-J 
ployment benefits at the local 
plant, pointed out the company's 
efforts in maintaining wholesome 
working condition» throughout the 
plant and commended the Cela
nese retirement plan. After five 
years of service with Celanese. 
employes are qualified to enroll In 
this retirement program.

Paid vacations and six holidays 
aro given yearly to all employe* 
and personnel In the maintenance 
department and offices of the lo
cal plant are employed on a 5-day 
week basts.

(Continned on Page TwA)

employes. . | pa by accident. Much time, thought
The fashion shows will be staged and investigation was necessary” 

under the direction of Mix Lois before a final decision was made. 
Stevens from the New York office j It was through the efforts of local 
of Celanese. j civic leaders and business. inter*

Climaxing formal opening sc- •*»»» coupled with an attractive city 
tivities will be open house for the which made the difference an d  
public from 8:30 a m. until 7 p m brought about the decision to lo- 
Saturday. Plant tours will be di-! c*te their plant here, 
reeled by < ompany personnel and)— Gena Green, A u f Y  Burdette; 
refreshments will be served. Ben Guill, and other* will tell you

Movies are to be shown (or the 'hat once Celsnem was satisfied 
children under 10. too small to j with a source of raw materials for 
tour the production parts of the 'heir product, they were next in- 
pla„t | let rated in a good town, complete

Ample perking space for vlsi- j with schools, churches, hospital*. 
• lor* has been set up just-outside. recreational facilities and a com* 
the plant gate». Frick announced, munltv spirit which would be con- 

in Pampa to help direet opening ducive to a good place in which to 
activities this week ia Harry Levin live for their employes, 
also from the New York orfice ofj According to .Celanese officials,

the big difference between Pampathe company.
I and other possible location* was 
t the town itself and the people found
' therein.

T h e  Celanese Corporation of 
j America i* a new company, and 
is staffed with young, energetic 
and capable executives. The peo
ple of Psmps will be watching with 

j Interest the growth of this fine or*
'• ganisatlon.

The. coming of Celanese to Pam* 
pa is no little item in the economy 
of this. area. Employing at present 
175 trained technicians, the new 

i industry , will provide an annual

Transportation 
Big Business 
For Celanese

A* in any Industry, transporta-

:i“  r-JSSTTr ¿ « s r .rmajor factors in the Celanese Cor 
po ration.

Distribution of Celanese cheml-

j annually. Approximately 48 trained 
! technician* in the field of chemi
cal engineering came to Ptmpc

JOHN H. FRICK — 1* manager of the Pampa plant of the Cela
nese Corporation of America. Born In 1*12 In SeadrlfL Texas. 
Frick moved with his family to Bay City where he attended both 
grammar and high school. Hr was graduated from Texas AAM 
College with a degree in rhemical engineering. He was associated 
with the stanolind Oil and tin* Company aa geophysicist from 
1*85 until 1*41 when he entered the armed service« in the Corps 
of Engineer*. Frick served in Africa and Italy for twA and a halt 
year* and was released from the army In 1*4«. Associated with 
Uetane*# since that time, Frirk has served at chemical engineer, 
nhlft supervisor, shift superintendent, unit superintendent, and as
sistant production superintendent. He wan transferred to the Pam
pa plant aa manager April 1, 1*51. (News Photo)

Celanese 
Agent Has 
The Answer
In an effort to . -note sales of 

(lelanene textile products during 
the early year« of the organisa
tion'« first »ales manager, a Ma
jor Boreham dramatised impor-
tant qualifie* of the new fiber at C o m p O n V  H l S t O r y  . .  .
every opportunity. s 1 — - -

For example, on one occasion 
he travelled to Europe with sev
eral people who carried the usual

In Five M e t  Of Amerkas
ran you live for two months with 
so little eiothlngî" one of his 
companions naked. - _ _

” 1 carry all I need.”  the major Am erican  tex tile  'em and woven into u n d erw ea r!^
_ii«a  .  . *wwe*r an in(j u ttry  anc| as the first a"*1 lining fabric. Thi* wa* sue

commercial producer of ace-,c*S5,̂ û but still too high in cost;_Tha total arr* of the Pantpa

N * W « l l^ t o l l  J l l l « I V I  J • • •

Celanese Corporation Operates

cal. to Industrial sieas of t h .  with Celane(le whUa addit.on- 
country i* facilitated by marine aj people have been employed 
transportation. From the Corpus 
Christi terminal, Chemcel S h i p 
ments of methanol and solvents go 
by tank bsrge up the Mississippi 
to the Chicago terminal, thence to 
be distributed by tank car o r 
tank truck over a wide area.

Special tankers ply between Cor
pus Christi and Carteret, N. J.. 
carrying methanol from the Cliein- 
cel plant. At the Carteret termin
al the methanol is transhipped by 
tank car and tank truck to cus
tomers up and down the Eastern 
seaboard.

Box car shipments of parafor
maldehyde from Chemcel go by 
rail to Texas City, ¥  e x a s.
There they embark on a Seatrain, 
destination Kdgewater. N.J., from 
which port they sire again routed 
by rail to point* of distribution 
or direct to customers.

The nam* “ Celanese" ia a com
bination of the word cellulose, a 

Thq chemical fiber Indus- first acetate staple fiber, spun in-1 material for the company's 
try U the youngest part of|to piled yam on the cotton .ys- which the?«r«" worn^nd'cl"/*!

replied. "M y 
shirt* are made ef acetate and
will dry overnight after I wash

— an
lea is considered a pioneer in 
this current multi • billion 
dollar business.

In a recent address given 
by Harold Blancke, president

• . .n .. oniv cimnm fireen Hush Pampa a close look and found Just,first announcement died away when ?  . 'Friday the Thirteenth isn t 1  er i»ople. Only Gem. Oreem Hugh.pampas i , , .  Bowen followed through with the for the American Newconl-
i r  ____________S T o S « :  £ a & . « #y , In . « . ,  of ,V> Pamp._ p._a«t'.^pj«|.Society In New York, tha

Friday The 13th A  Lucky Da y . . .
The Story O f Celanese In Pampa
m — _ . . . . .  *  - ___«*o_ v* w ~ c lev«* tnnb and found iuat. first annoi!

tate yarn and fiber. the Ce1- to **• practical. It. nevertbeleas. p,,nt '* * *  *cpJ"r—leiw y «ru ma u uuvr, io * ve i _ r which 84 acres forma the “ fenced
Corporation of Amer- P°ln̂  *ay to what_ ha* ^■[In" area, or the actual production

(Continued on Page Three) 'alte.

from Pampa and the surrounding
cities.

Pampa should be justly proud 
of its newest industry which will 
mean so much to the bufine** 
economy of this community for 
years to come. It ia well worth not
ing that the officials and employee 
of Celanese are finding their places 
in the community and taking their 
responsibilities in all community 
activities. This is a* it should he, 
for no community is better th *i 
the people and the business c o »  
cerna found therein.

Mayor Greets ■ 
Celanese

Mayor Tom Rose expressed the 
official pleasure of Pampan* I »  
welcoming the OSlanese Corpor* 
atto» to thj city in the following 
statement;

" I  would like Ui welcome Cela* 
nese to riempa, ft Is a plMisere ' 
to have such a company* choose 
our city for a plant location. 
Many of their people have built 
new home* hey*, entered inte 
civic activities and are making 
good, stable citizens. It <« ¡ruleed 
a pleasure to welcome pcqple at 
thi# ytpe to our city”

was clear and comfortably( ««r^Coi^eM m an^Ben Oum, and ^  th# natural ye- man and resident engineer — John f oune|lng early  y »a rs of
source* the company would use Frick and Bob Clark. Clark would J ;  /:.
as raw materials, proximity to a be the first to move In to su- * « •  corporation  w ere  related.

BXHev Anril 1»  Ìm Ìl !C. P. Buckler were In on the 
when a g r S  oft civto leaders and » « r e t  previously. It was they whowhen a group 
city official* w y i  told Pampa, was 

new m ......... ..
ining
brother* and the Saylor fam

ily, Orem and Burdette, earlier 
had learned the company waa Just 
about set to locate near Dumas

to "have a new multi-million dol 
lar plant — Celanese Corporation 
of America. «

It was late in the morning 
When K. D. Bowen and Homer 

ranking officiala of 
ntly told then Mayor 

Gen# Father##, chain- 
commerce president; aft d 

Others their corporation had 
lected Pampa as the sit# for a 
multi-million dollar petro-chemical 
platfit to be located four m i l e s  
west of the city limits on the 
Amarillo Highway.

Construction, Bowen said, would 
■tart about 80 day* from that date

The ^mnouncement dropped̂  !U*[»qhjcUM. jPoiiowtng the^Hrst talks

I r

had negotiated the location here,—. - -___  . ____
for Celanese. Guill and Buckler city the six# and newness of Pam-

put in a plug for Pampa,
Green discussed the move with 

Celanese officials and was highly 
tal in changing t h • 1 r 

minds — almost overnight — by 
selling Pampa to the company.

Bowen, Wilson and a group of 
other company officials toured Tex
es for four months, traveling more 
than 8,000 miles before Parti pa was

pa, the facilities, housing, recrea 
tlorr. churches, schools, and the 
people themselves finished the job 
Green started. Celanese moved in. 

A still bigger surprise c a m *
in Moor. County and decided to ‘^ dcô \ ny d. 1̂ ^ dU Î|!Î
m i l  Isa a  t i ln c r  f o r  P f l r f i n f l  D U T t h B S « d  435 O f land, 811(1«treat;

that it would uso about 80 of K 
for its operations.

This gave rise to speculation 
that the company would expand

perviae the building. Frick would. Over •
move later, he said. Only a few 
key personnel were to be sent to 
Pampa. thfc remainder would b* 
hired from the local labor market.

Housing? That Bounded easy at 
first. Then, came the next sur- 
prise; something Pampa hadn't 
counted on. Brown and Root, gen
eral contractor# on the Job, re
vealed they would be needing 
housing for at least -500 people

its Pampa activities In the near within «0 dsy*. 
future. Thie Bowen admitted, but Events moved swiftly after the 
waa unable to rlv* any definite'f I r • t ’’announcement and on 
statement a* to date, time or sise. Wednesday o f  the following week 

The plant, Bowen explained. ¡ Lonnie F^tes, superintendent of 
would nir* 150 people with an! construction for Brown and Root, 
annual payroll of $1,000,800. «

the toba ef U  ol
mnual payroll
Hardig hod

to Pampa to examine the II

both In Engjand and the United 
9tates, the company’s technicians 
worked out with textile machinery 
companies the neceanty- adjust
ments to looms, knitting machin
ery and other textile equipment ao 
that yams would be used modi 
advantageously to produce quality 
fabrics never before seen.

In 1S28, with about $18.000.000 
of orders on it# books, a tex
tile depression rapidly blighted 
the rosy prospects of the new 
British company. All of ita Orders 
were cancelled and yam could not 
be sold.

it
«HIEBT HPEAKKKS AT OPEVING BANQI ET -  Amoog the notable Speaker« for (he d i n «  e r 
IRundling «portal reremoale« at the Pampa Getan rw  PUnt will be the abov* pirtiired cempsav ef- 

" i ,  flcial«. At left le Harold Itlaorke, President, Getane«e Oerpnmtton ef America; In Ihn eenter I« John
>Mms°mahh«* t̂nto ^  sriii"L*?trtriTs' ’ ’» y  d h i i r t * ^ rl« 1rt »■ *  W. KIxMIIIer. g en e ra l------ ^g— «g txawoee



of fraction itlon toW*rs, extract!«* 
•tap« and "hydrolysis syetema.

Scine atld is ihlpped. the re. 
malader là dehydrated to aceti« 
anhydride. ■ '  ' * »

Recant addition« to the plant, a o f 
cording to the local productioif 
aupertntendent, Bailey Phelpa, pro.

P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6 , 1 9 M

(Continued front paga on«)
several days, picking just’ the right 
hat, shoes, Hag. jewelry and gloves 
to spark their dresses and suits. 

While husbands turned baby ait-

come a ver
man-made

4  Starting i 
^  ganization 

alterations 
inata and 1 

, was again 
. . .  In 1922, I 
'fared a pr 
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not only st 
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• ■ilk aasocl 
their mem 
oualy to d 
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, In aplta

lens, it also'is widely used in in
expensive. casual costumes.

One fabric 1n the show, used ln 
a rain coat, la mada at Perms- 
shan, the fabric woven of Cela- 
perm yam, the* company’s newest 
textile product. Spun st the Am* 
cells Plant tp Cumberland, Md., 
Celaperm is acetate which has 
been dyed before It la spun.

The.color la built Into the fiber 
Itself and syljl not deteriorate un
der any conditions.

Another important fabric trend 
which will be pointed out by the 

1 fashion show is toward 'blends of 
1 two or more fibers In one fabric 
I to utilise the best characteristic* 
of each.

The local show includes blends 
of acetate with rayon, cotton, ailk 
and rayon.

With “ the soft look”  gaining new

videa facllltiea for the mapufac. 
tura of a number of estera,'for the 
recovery of propionic and butyrla 
acida, and for the largar-scala p r j  
duedon of vinyl acetate.

Bach step In the process ia cara« 
fully controlled bv instruments da. 
signed to constantly regulate proc. 
ess variables. From a receipt of 
raw materials to shipment of the 
finished product, a constant lab. 
oratory check 1# made, to assure 
quality and uniformity.

Fleets of tank cars carry the 
products of the Pampa plant all 
over the United States.

From the lab. gue,«t« will be 
- taken to are« ode. th# utilities 

unit, where the plant’s chemical 
process really begins. The u n i t  

' includes a centrifugal air comprea- 
“  ' «or, boiler plant, controls for each 

operation and a water .treating 
aection. . - " !

r  At In all production units
* throughout tha plant, the heat ex- 
3 change process ia through one-lnrh 
' stainless «tael pipes covered with
* aluminum “ fins" (a Celanese spe-

Î rtal design tor greater heat ex
change.)

Î Also common to all units, guides 
' will point out, are an office for 
. the superintendent, showers a n d  
’ dressing room.

Tha next area to be observed is 
the reaction unit, area two, of the 

? plant, where the main part of 
• (he process from rasaes into chem- 
• U performed.

peered for fittings and fashion, 
show rehearsals.

Hems have been let out, waist
lines taken ln, seams made bigger 
here and there and other minor al
terations have been made In the 
dresses and suits to make each 
model and her garment fashiona
bly perfect. Alteration* were wone 
by Mrs. Blanche Machowlcx (the 
plant accountant's mother*.

With a background 'of organ mu
sic by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
Pampa and Mias Stevens as nar
rator, the lovely Celanese ladles 
will exhibit the beauty created 
through chemletry from s u c h  
crude products as petroleum gasea 
and wood pulp.

Some of the fabrics ln the show 
were woven or knit by Celanese. 
but most of th* fabrics were made 
by Celanese customers, such as 
Burlington Milk, Robbins Mills. 
Skinner Fabrics and others.

Th* show was designed to illus
trate th# Versatility of acetate yam

formed an Increased popularity. 
Crêpas, sheers, ponjees and elm-
liar fabric« are Important and will 
ba represented ln the ehow. . j 

This spring's biggest fashion 
news — “ tha costume look”  — 1« 
shown In aeversl versions.

Th* public Is Invited to any of 
tha four show* on th* Friday and 
Saturday schedule. ■ ____

The Nile la the longest river «  
Africa.fashion significance, acetate has

-Frbm this unit guest* will be 
I  shown through area three, the
•  purification unit where acetic acid 
'. and other compounds are formed.
• Automatic controls for the pro- 
T cess and electric motors in the 
; unit will be'seen on this part
• of tha tour.
• Area four, where acetic anhy-

Sdjlde ia made, wilt be pointed 
. out along th* way and tha con- 
J «traction which la progress f o r  
two more unite will be mention- 

’ ed. Th# two new units, to ho in 
i  od* ration dunng this year, wilt

goes into virtually

perlas, glass curalns, casement 
cloths, crib blankets, bedspreads 
and comforttra ..and shower bath 
curtains. , ■

“ Forttsan,”  a special trad# name 
of fabric produced by Celanea# for 
such military uss as linings for 
combat uniforms, combat arctic 
clothing, cargo ‘chutes, gpd medi
cal bandaging as well as serving 
as the base fabric for radomea and 
Industrial uses.
Twelve Plante Operated in K.S.

Th# twelve plants operated by, 
Calaneae In the United States are 
th# Amcelle Plant, near Cumber
land. Md.. Belvidére, N.J.; Bridge- 
water, Va.; Burlington, N. C.: Cel- 
co, near Narrows, Va.; Celriver, 
near Rock Hill, S.C.

Chemcel, Bishop; Hopewell, Va.; 
Newark, N.J.; Pampa; Rome, Ga.; 
and Staunton, Va.

Laboratories are maintained ln 
Clarkwood for petroleum research 
and development and Summit, N. 
J., as tha central research a n d  
development for th* company.

Foreign affiliations ara ln Cana
da. Mexico, Colombia and Vene- 
suela.

In 1962 th* total number of 
owners of th* company’s common

i - - r - -
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Other product« of the local plant 
hra acetone and methanol.

In aach of tha units visited, 
guide* will point out subsidiary 
laboratories, safety devices employ
ed by the company, ’process con
trols and special equipment for 
production.

Beyond the central production 
area la the area referred to by 
company officials as the " t a n k  
farm.” This portion of tha plant 
aita Include* storage trucks, tank 
ears and storage tanks for keeping 
finished products of the plant. And 
It ia also ln this section that four 
vast spheroid tanks, which mark 
tha plant to Highway «0 tourists, 
er* located.

These tanks serve as storage fpr
raw materials, liquefied petroleum 
gasses, which are used In plant 
production. Painted whit# to re
flect the sun s rays, th# spheroids 
were given an orange protective 
coating trt begin with and were 
later insulated with a black sub
stance. (Thus they created object* 
of curiosity to area residents dur
ing ths plant construction process i.

Guests will be given sn Inside, 
view of th# plant warehouse, al
so a 90- by 150-foot structure, 
where all except laboratory sup- 
plies are kept. Truck loading docks 
on the east and west and faculties 
for tank car loading on th* north 
will be pointed out.

From there fueets will be dt- 
■ acted back to the maintenance 
building to get .their children at 
th* ti amhfg - area ami will tuen 
be directed through the main of
fice bulhttng Just outside the plant 
gate.

A low. modern structure of red 
brisk end *n array of windows, 
Ih* main office building has sn 
Interior of natural wood panels 
blended with walls and ceilings 
of light green.

Wall-equipped offices of de
partment superintendents, t h e i r  
assistants, clerks and secretaries 
are located in this building, also the 
plant dispensary, library and con
ference room.

Draperies in the main office 
building, at well as throughout the 
plant whoever they appear, aie 
mad* of Celanea* yarn, one of 
the end product* of chemicals proc
essed at the P*mp«[ plant.
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and preferred shares increased 
from 17,999 to 40.097, according 
to tha company’s annual report.

There are now 27,707 owners of 
common stock, average 711 shares 
each; 12.390 owners of prefer-] 
red stocks, averaging 94 shares 
each. . ,

Common shares of the company 
are listed with the New . Y o r k  
Stock Exchange, San Francisco 
Stock Exchange. Montreal Stock 
Exchange and London Stock Ex
change.

The development of this v a st 
Industry I* a Story of “ a search

DISTINCTIVE RTYIJNG — plus Celanese fabric win fashion acclaim In the aH-w*w'h*r coal al 
left und th* epring com) dress at right. Th* black velvet collar, the hallmark of th* smart Chest- 
erfleld, trims the cont made I l f  a flannel type fabric of Celanese acetate and rayon. Plain overcoat 
buttons and three pockets — one breast pocket an d two with deep flaps are the classic features of 
this slim line cont for town or country wear in ra in or shine. This fashion proves the day of dralt 
rain cents Is gone. The coat dress is made of a Celanese acetate surah in a novelty dot over-print

ed on a small check. The triangular collar closes with two crossed tie rad*. This dress retails lor 
about (IS. . ... ______  J y ‘ ■ f i  ’ - _______________________

preservative ln the rubber, textile ’ envelopes, magnetic sound record- Rjf 
and agricultural fields.

Piraformaldhyd* Is a highlv con- 
rrmetrated solid form of tha basic 
formaldehyde and Is used ln sim
ilar applications; acetaldehyd^ is 

metharylat* piss- basic to the production of acetic

for nitro-celtulone in making film*, 
lacquers and Smokeless powder and 
Is a raw material for methacrylate 

i plastics and tor pharmacuticala. It 
also serves as a solvent for ace
tylene.

¡_Ai»tl-fr*»e,
tics, formaldehyde and coM rubber acid, acetic anl 
are all manufactured . by a, pro- 

‘ ces including the use of methan
ol, another product of the Pampa 
plant. Methanol also serves as an 

j alcohol denaturapt and Is used In 
¡injection fuels for reciprocating en
gine*. rockets and pet airplane*.

Other chemicals produced by the 
l elancse company include .»-pro
panol. used In solvent eaters, 
brake fluids and plasticizers, and 
a* a wax solvent; butylene gly
col. in brake fluids, cosmetics, 
printing ink* and as a humectant.

Propylene glycol is found in an- 
tl-freez# and brake fluids and 1« 
used ln the manufacture of poly- 

jester resins, pharmaceuticals and 
toilet preparations.

Isobutanol, also In brake fluids, 
weedkillers, and in making buty- 
lated resins for protective coating* , uct* as lamp shades 
and synthetic enamels; formalde
hyde. ln making phenolic urea

ing tape*, insulation and protective tor -stability ln economy and for 
covering for pipe*, graphic arts service in industry.”

:and lamination With other packag-
lng materials for ordnance w r s p e -----„ „ ------------
and other protective purposes.

Sheets of plastic are made into 
I truck and tractor aide curtains,

It 1» used in making protective card* safety equipment
coating., such . »  a lky i ra.in. and acc..M»rie.. w.ndow dl.play..
baked enamels and for dye and b* « »  and P^cription  opti
pharmaceutical*. -*• ,

Tricreay, pho.ph.1, ^  b
plasticisers for vinyl retina in rtr * houa.hold article*
illers. as a hydraulic fluid, a . a §un M  t.i.phon.e. hou.

lubricant in dl. casting and a. , / for „ « ctric» , , ,£ iu «e «s  . nt! 
an oil and gasqUne additive; an mutomollve , nd pert*,
trtoxanr is used by th# armed Elber* a Major Product 
force* ** a fuel for heating ra- __ ... j  . , - . . ,
lion, in lb. field . .  It 1. . . .  Um<1 a,?d /“ V * !""  .............1 —
lly transported in pellet form and *  w J ^ L a ^
burn, with a hit. colorlese flame ^  fa * |Har lo J

am~ . _____  „  . vast textile industry.
Plastics »  OeteMM Produc Used by Celanese weaving and

In the plastics division of t el- customers, the products tu
tnese four forms of material are clud# m, meW yarn, flat WMVM I 
produced — shheetlng, film, aheet* sharkskin*, twill* a n d  .
and molding material. nergea and latina): filament and

Sheeting Is used In such prod- twisted yarn weave* tcrepee. plied
card index yarn fabrics, marquisette*, ninons 

tabs, telephone and switchboard and voiles *n<j sheerai; knitted 
parts, animated rartoons. fus* win- f.hrcs ftricot* snd jerseys); file- 
dows, electrical equipment and ' ment and spun ipoplns and faille*, 
parking. shartunga. fujis and d r a p e  r y
. Film plastic Is used, among oth- w a a v a n  100 per rent a p u n

er things, as transparent bag* (twills, rlbed and corded fabres,
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History are now equipped to proceaa ace
tate yarns. ^

However, Blanch^ remarked, "We 
believe that the continuing rapid 
technical development In new fi
ber* and the evolution of blend* 
necessitate an aggressive market 
and fabric development program 
which we will carry out as a 
service tq our customers and the 
industry." 14

Warp knitting acetate yarn Was 
similarly introduced by the com
pany in 1928. Not only is a large 
poundage of yarn used but warp 
knitted' fabrics have won an im
portant position in the textile in- 
anese has a modern knitting plant 
dustry. At Bridgewater, Va., Cel- 
where high quality fabrics are pro
duced and developed.

Acetate Production Expands 
Production of acetate has expand

ed at a very rapid rate in re
cent years—over 450,000,000 pounds 
a year is the current production 
— and continues to find large, 
new markets. It is recognized as 
one of the world’s great textile

¡S S L * “  «*• •*;
tire period up to 1938 one of 
development and perfecting of pro-

' W (Continued From Page One) - 
coni* a very important part of the 
man-made fiber industry.

Starting all "over again, the or- 
. ganization worked to complete its 
alterations on the spinning cab
inets and by1 the end of 1923 it 
was again really in business.

in 1922, the British company of
fe re d  a prize of five pounds for 

a trademark. In this way the 
name "Celaneae”  was acquired. It 
was a combination of cellulose and 
the feeling of comfort and ease 
imparted by wearing acetate ap
parel. In 1927 the name of Amer
ican Cellulose k Chemical Manu- 

* facturing Company, Ltd., w a s  
changed to Celanese, Corporation 
of America.

Meanwhile, the organization and 
plant construction of the company 

’ was progressing steadily. In 1923, 
«C h a r les  F. Beran, a Swiss en

gineer, arrived to ptart construc
tion of the spinning Wnd textile 
buildings at the Cumberland plant

tvation of the company's original 
dame.

In spite of a flood originating 
•t the Potomac - River which was 
near fatal to company operations, 
the Cumberland plant spun th e  
first yarn on Christmas Day, 1924.
Company Struggle« for Market 
The first yarn was of fair qual

ity, but kales resistance was heavy 
and tor several years the company 
not only struggled against natural 
apathy to a new product but al
so constant negative propaganda by 

• silk associations and certain o f  
their members who worked zeal-

cess and product. Meanwhile, Cel 
completed the lslrge scale 
commercial development of acetate 
staple fiber in 1935. It also ac
quired an interest In the Celluloid 
Corporation, the nation's oldest 
plastic manufacturer.

This facilitated Intensive devel
opment of acetate plastics products, 
particularly for the growing film 
packaging market. This company 
was completely merged Into the 
Celanese organisation In 1941, and 
Its management Integrated into the 
company's own.

The Tublze Rayon Corporation
ously to discredit it s,nd discour
age Its use. 1 ' ■
. in «pite oí the opposition, it:was acquired by merger, in 194«, 

Was perhaps invitable Mr. Blancke in ored rthat Celanese might par- 
remarked, that the silk i n d u s t r y  | tlclpate in the viscose branch of the 
should in Urns be supplanted by!chemical fiber industry to supple- 
a new fiber Industry not period- ment its acetate production, 
ically harassed by uncertain and- The chmelcal division of Cela

nese, which has become such an 
important part of the company, had 
its origin in the necessity for de
veloping at low cost, a volume 
source of acetic acid to supple
ment the then existing supplies.

As fa^ back as 1928 the com

tng our facilities at the highest 
els of operating efficiency and tech
nical proficiency, but also of de
veloping new products required by 
the Industries we serve.

‘Thus we shall strive' to con' 
tinue to do our share In serving 
mankind."

Blancke Mates that the growth 
of the company has been so rap
id "that the first generatton of 
management is still In control of 
policies and one of the two found' 
ers of the Celanese branch of 
the Industry, Dr. Comtlle Drey
fus la talll strong and active.

The real story of this company, 
Blancke says, embodies the success 
ful use of chemistry to c r e a t e  
acetate and other fibers and make 
possible new fabrics that have In 
only a quarter of a century rev
olutionized the clothing habita of 
the American people

"This inspiring movement is In 
full flood and is now reaching 
other peoples tin all parts of the 
world.”

Company 8tarted In 1904
The Celanese contributions began 

in 1904 when Dreyfus .«nd his 
younger brother; Henri, wereen- 
gaged In chemical research and de
velopment in Basle, Switzerland. 
Their father was Interested In a 
chemical factory and Blahcke feels 
that this influenced their choice 
of careers.

Basle was a center of the dye 
stuffs Industry and it jwas 5 ®  
ural, the ocorporation president 
says, that the founders' first 
achievement should be the develop
ment of synthetic Indigo dyes. In 
search of a field that offered real
ly limitless potentialities they de 
llbertely selected that of celtuose 
acetate products, Including fibers 
for textile use.

Inasmuch as cellulose acetate Is 
produced by the chemical reaction 
of cellulose (derived from either 
wood pulp or cotton linters) and 
acetic acid, the yarns made from 
it are true chemical f i b e r s ,  
Blancke stresses.

Rayon, also now manufactured 
by the company, oftentimes refer
red to as viscose rayon, is re
generated cellulose. And cellulose 
acetate, in addition, is a raw ma
terial for plastics in various forms,

variable raw materials.
This transition was accomplished 

by commissioning certain silk mills 
to weave, from acetate yarn, fab
rics made to Celanese specifica
tions and which the company pur
chased. This plan was to accus
tom mills to acetate yarn and
eventually develop markets. ¡teals by the oxidation of liquefied ] ft,, studied" and experimented in

The company's first fabrics were petroleum gases. A large p i l o t  Switzerland and France. By 1910 
all acetate. Voile was the first! p}*nt, actually a small commercial I they had perfected acetate lacquers 
of these, followed by many oth-1 plant; WM put into operation at Xnd plastic film and opened 
ers including ninon for curtain, Cumberland in 1941; and in 1945, 
material, satins, taffetas and moire, the company completed its large 
Metate became an enormous sue- plant near Bishop, Texas, which 
cess as a fiber for moire becauseihaa become an Important a n d  
its thermoplastic quality made the! 8igntficaat unit in the industrial 
tnoire design, rolled in under heat chemical Induatry. 
and pressure, absolutely permanent Pampa Plant Built .
•vrn in women's bathing suits. still greater requirements nec- ________ t m_____ _ _____ J| __

Permanent Pleating Made First essltated building the Pampa plant! acetate lacquer was sold to the 
The same characterises made t which Is conducting its formal open- j expanding aircraft industry to coat 

permanent pleating a commercial ing this week nd. the fabric covering wings a n d
fact for the first time and gave In 1952, celanese commenced mo- - -
great style impetus to the whole dest operations tn the oil a n d  
4reea industry. Celanese /acetate! gas development field. Following 
blended with other fiber* is in

pany commenced research in the' moiding powders, sheets and films, 
possibility of producing these chem-| For five years the brothers Drey

factory in Basle capable of pro
ducing three tons a day.

Products were sold largely t o 
the celluloid industry in France 
and Germany and to Path« Freres 
in Paris for non - flammable mo
tion picture film base. A small 
but constantly growing amount of

fuselage
Acetate Yarn Produce 

After some 30-odd thousand aep-
1913, th«

E. I .  MACHOWICZ — Plant ac
countant. Associated with Cela
nese for the past 1« years, E. J. 
Machowlcz served the company’s 
Rome, Ga., plant eight years 
■prior to his-transfer to Pampa. 
Before Joining Celanese he serv
ed as public acountant for 11 
years In New York. Ma_*iowicz 
studied architectural engineering 
for two years at New York Pratt 
Institute following his graduation 
from Brooklyn Technical High 
School. His business administra- 
ti"H 'training was received in- 
night schools and through ex
tension courses f r o m  a New 
York business college. He and 
his «rife and two boys make their 
home at 1826 Wllllston in Pa. . -i.

hiring Company, Ltd. plant ■ at 
Cumberland, Md., In 1918, but the 
war was over before the plant 
could be completed.

The business with the govern
ment was wound up, construction 
of the plant continued, the early | 
nucleus of the management began 
to assemble snd the organization 
in England completed development 
of the fi-st commercially successful 
acetate textile yarn.

During this period, as is cus
tomary witfi new enterprises, in
vestors didn't flock to its sup
port and the company suffered 
serious financial strain.

In 1921. William McC. Cameron, 
an American who had been dep
uty controller of aircraft produc
tion In the British government, ar
rived to look after his own and 
the English investment in the com
pany. Cameron became .vice-chair
man and served as a stabilizing 
Influence during the " financial 
strain.

Three chemists were hired for 
the company and office facilities 
improvised whie the company con
tinued the development and sale 
of acetate molding compounds for 
the infant plastics induatry.

The first com ¡nericai__cellulose
acetate yam, developed in Eng

Pampa Story on the lob several days laying out 
for various installations andspots

. (Continued from page one) bulldUl*  outUnM'
tract and to make mental notes! In, less, than two weeks 
before starting actual building.

13 „ -- in . i l  «  p ia r li Kai« d l »By "April 27, Clark had already 
established himself as a P a m p a  
citizen and Frick, the Pampa 
>lant's future manager, had h is  
lrst look at/the town.
That same d-iy Clark, Frick and 

other Celanese officials conferred 
with Santa Fe Railroad officials 
for a spur dossing U S. Highway 
60 to the plant.

Surveyors, by that time had beenSurvey

after
their meeting with Santa Fe Rail
road officials, the railroad had sur
veyors on the Job marking off 
the spur, to the plant. And, Santa 
Fe lost no- time either. In less 
than a week after surveyors were 
finished ballast, rails and ties for 
the spur were across the highway 
and heading south. The spur was 
completed before actual construe 
tion got underway and was used by

P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6 ^ J 9 5 3 Pag« 3
hammer* when concrete men be
gan pouring foundation* for th* 

and warehouse and other
,tiona.
ugust of 1951, Frick became 
pan and assumed control of 

nt that wasn't even well un- 
deiuvay. But work went on, and 
on, and on.

Original plans of the company 
were to complete the plant early 
in 1952 but were shattered by lack 
of building, materials. But th e

up on a bobbin at the base. of 
th* machine where a finish is 
applied and the - ere ready for 
weaving or spinning.

Most of this yat.., however, has 
additional twist imparted to it in 
a subsequent process, after which 
it is wound on cones or warp 
beams ready for the looms. This 
dry spinning process was a com
pletely new idea with several com- 
merical advantages.

It reduced production costs and 
amount of goods-ln-pr0cess inven- 
the finished product. Most import- 
tory and accelerated delivery of 
of, finished product. Most import
ant of all It required lower cap- ! 
ltal Investment.

At that time, however, textile 
machinery was not yet adapted to 
the new chemical. fibers and the 
first acetate yarn could not. be 
woven or knitted satiafactorly on 
equipment then In ordinary use.

Nor could it be dyed with any 
commercially available dyes. Here 
again it was a happy coincidence, 
says Blancke, that the original or
ganization had *  background in 
dyestuff chemistry. This group In
vented the system of treating the 
fiber with a swelling agent so 
that specially fast insoluble dye
stuffs in fine suspension would 
be absorbed Into the surface of the 
fiber.

the railroad to haul supplies to the 
spot for building. ¡short • supply period was short

The last spikes were still ring- lived, comparatively speaking, and 
lng from the blows of track crews’ the plant was ready for initial

operations by September — the
steam boiler was fired up 8epC 
5. By October 2* the first ace
tate production was flooding Inte 
tank cars from the 300-aere plant.

Production was not up to full 
power before the company an* 
nounced It would build an addi* 
tional unit to the plant, and so 
bidding still goes on today. Though 
the actual . plant operations 
cover 30 acres, the company ha* 
an area of 84 acre* now fenced 
in. This doe* not include the area 
the company has south of It for 
underground water production.

_______ ___________  _____  M the completion of the wood ce1-jarate experiments, by ____
creasingly used te make soft, yet luiose mill In British Columbia, ip ¡brothers produced laboratry sam- land, was introduced in 1921 
ragged fabrics for men's and wo- ltfSl, this activity is expected in pic8 of acetate continuous filament | artificial silk .at an equivalent Of
men's outerwear. ¡time to roun« ut company efforts

It also has made poesible new! protect its requirements of raw 
long-wearing rugs and carpets m material, and to insure that costa 
superb oolors. The mixing of silk "h®11 elways be baslc^ 
snd acetate in fabrics was aceom- Current efforts, Mr. Blancke stat- 
pltshed *t the beginning and a b f* 1-  * »  Erected tn part toward 
gnost at once cotton was a l so.training new personnel and strong- 
blended, thus making possible management. At th* same
low-cost fabrics by means of a,U«P* company is engaged In 
fiber which then was c h e a p e r  expanding operations Into other 
than stlk o f  acetate. ¡ countries through the concept of
' A .  long a. >5 year, ago Cel-■ ■ « “ * *
■ness acetate yam exhibited ^  ,oc*1 ciUen* ,nd

varn. But the outbreak of the first i $» per pound, silk was selling at
.  . __ ____ J ______ * __ _ »________ x v S n n  _ ______I « « J  41.«  n n m .World War postponed completion of 

development leading to successful 
commercial production until 1921.

The war necessitated rapid ex
pansion of the Basle factory which 
terminated its trad* with Germay 
and exclusively supplied th* A l
lied Governments with acetate for 
military aircraft.

In November, 1914, th* British 
Government-. Invited Dr. Camille 
Dreyfus to come to England to

about "120 a pound, and the com 
pany was soon running at a rate 
close to its initial capacity.

The quality, however, was still 
very imperfect In that there was 
no uniformity In denier, or diam
eter and the yarn was used pri
marily for crocheting, trimming 
and effect threads and for popu
lar priced linings.

At this point, Blancke stressed 
that the only reason acetate yam

J unique qualities which today are ,n ™ "v* * ln*  ™  J"*0 manufacture acetate lacquer f o r  | comm« rcl«lly  feasible at
: recognized as among the Important! “ mi-finished articles for their nat- • aircraft. As K result. British Cel-1-....... - ........... .... r,----
• contribution* of chemica fiber* to uri )  ,market*.

the textile industry.
}  < These basic qualities made pos

sible the amazing growth In use 
of acetate which still continues. 
Among the solid virtues acetate 
cont., Jtions of chemical fibers to 
wrinkle ercovery. good, loft, han
dle draping quality, quick drying, 
proper dimensional stability, croaa- 

„ dye pattern potential, dproper di
mensional 'stability and a very 
eopetitive price.
>- While the company, as' well as 
th* British company, was develop- 

; . in f  an acetate dyeing system, it 
wa* necessary to establish a dye- 

J lng and finishing plant at Am- 
. cells «vhich was finished fabrics 

there until 1952 when this opera- 
- tion was closed out.

Jo supplement sales and promo-
• tional efforts the company install- 
. ed four weaving mills, but only

one, at Staunton, Va., remains.
• The company fefcls that the orig 
J in*) need for commercial weaving
• no longer exists as essetialy all 

segments of th* textile Industry
!

all lies in the fact that the Drey 
I luiose & Chemical Manufacturing fua brother* had previously _ in- 

Thls. trend has already led the company, Ltd., the forerunner of vented a proCess of manufacturing 
---------”  ■ Canada, I British Celanese, Ltd., was organ- acetlc acid and acetle anhydride

I . . J  a*.__«9 In i.  rinvilir. 1 « __«*___
company Into Mexico 
Colombia and Venezuela.

From the samll beginning in 1924, 
th* Celanese Corporation now has 
22 plants In the, United States 
and other countries, ■ with others 
under construction. -

To Continue Contribution*
"Thus." said Blancke, "Celanese 

Corporation of America has made 
and will continue- to make Us con
tribution toward more gracious liv
ing in the United States and oth
er countries by means of its pi
oneer and continued development 
acetate products and related opera
tions. We shall continue to de
velop our program of assistance in 
stablUhing acetate yam planta in 
jther countries.

‘ ‘In keeping with the heritage 
-wased on to us by our found 
irs, we are conUnuing an agres
sive program of research and de
velopment in the fields of chem- 
cals, fibers and plastics. These 
»rogram* are today geared to the 
ibjectives of not only maintatn-

ized. After It came Into produc- an economical coat. Another 
tion. In 1916, a French company controlling factor lies in the high- 
and an Italian company were *J- j jy efficient recovery of the un- 
so formed for the same purpose. ) uaed acid and solvents remaining 

In 1917, the War Department of at ^  end of the process, 
the United States invited Dr. | New p r<M.Ma Developed 
Dreyfus to establish a similar fac-1 Prior to ^  time, *11 y a r n  
tory here after our entry into the, made by the viscose and cupra-
war- . . - j monium processes consisted of so-

Among the Plant  ̂ rites consider-1 caijed "wet spinning" in that the
ed was one in Baltimore, Md., 
hut because of the complaint about 
the company’s water requirements 
(about 20 million gallons a day), 
another city was sought.

(Today, Blancke pointed out,

cellulosic material was extruded 
Into a tank of weak acid which 
coagulated the filaments a n d  
strands after which they w e re 
wound up on wheels and thrown 

{into skeins.
each of the Company's three ace-i They were then purified, wash- 
tat# plants uses about «0 m illion '^  and drled t ^ ,  p ,rt of u,r 
gallons a day and when it is proceja required 72 hours. T h e  
returned to the river it is more ear|„ organization devised a proc- 
flt for drinking than When IF 1« eM which the cell, ,o*e ace- 
pumped Into the filtration *ta- tate waa extruded, o r
Uon)‘_  ___ . . “ *pun" Into the ton of a tall

Constructed column of air In a cabinet. The
Dr. Dreyfus and his associates ^yen t, acetone, evaporates almost 

s t a r ^  construction of the Ameri- t ^  and the filaments of 
Cellulose k Chemical Manufac- lpUre cellulose acetate are wound

Welcome
to the

107 N O R T H  C U Y LE R

of America
and to  your employees and the ir fam ilies

WELCOME!
TO PAMPA

Serving

P A M P A
and the

Top 0 # Texas
Since 1913

_ *

with the finest in

Men's Clothing
You’ll find these famous Brands 

a t . . .  Friendly Men's

Kuppenheim
»

.C urlee
#  Kingsrige 
• .  Stetson 
% .C a l A n ita  
# .  Dobbs
# .  Borsoli na
#  .Florsheim
#  Coopers

. Arrow  
• .  layson  
# . H  Bar C 
# .H ic k o k  —
•  .Levi Strauss 
• .  Pendleton
•  Jarm an  
• .  Holeproof

Celanese Corporation of Am erica !
to  your employes and the ir fam ifies, it's  a real pleasure to  welcome 
you a ll to  Pampa. We are proud o f Pampa and Pampa is Proud o f Celanese

EX E V A N S  B U IC K  CO .
Phone 123123 N . Gray

Wh«n Better Automobiles ere built Buiclt will build them

M lINDtY

f #  4-

MM3  *BAt

"The Place To Go For" 
Brands You Know

----- u ---------
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'M e llo w  W ith  Age
ALEXANDRIA BAY. N. Y., May

/ . ;«.--•'.., , ,
■luce they first knew each other In.on a raffle, ticket—a doian golf 
18*0, but both thetr first *pouae*‘ balU. "
«ad. '

4—UP—Martha Slaiter, 81, and 
Clarence 8. Ackley, 84, have'taken 
up a M-year-old romance, this time 
as man and wife. ✓

The couple waq married laat

Baffling Prlie for Griddars 
SAN FRANCISCO. May 4 -U P ~  

'the San Francisco Forty-Niners 
ootball. team la baffled over what

week. Both hat?« been married! »hould be done with the prize it won

Wilson Shannon of Belmont
Counjÿ, Ohio, Who servad aa the \ 
14th ah

P A M P A NEV

d 16th governor o< Ohio la 
18J8 and 1842 waa the flret "na
tive son" to be elected to the

&

' • * ’ •A '* '

•aa . \

l a tm. waif

FROM PLANT TO CUSTOMER — Indimtrlal chemicals from the 
local plant are transported to customers by specially-made tank

ears. Pictured above are loading facilities at the plant. All tank 
caK are roated with aluminum to keep chemicals pure.

G ood-W ill Airs O f
Moscow Excite T ito

By FRED SPARKS Russia was placed squarely on Joe
NEA Staff Correspondent | Stalin.

BELGRADE — i NEAI The faint Tito has never openly knocked
■ ................ —n g -------- *•—- inbreezes of good feeling drifting

from Moscow to the West are ex 
citing Tito, the Communist dicta
tor who broke with Stalin.

Malenkov, with whom, in the old
days, he often shared vodka and 
caviar besides dreams of a Com
munis! - dominated globe. Almost

A reporter can detect strong »1 1 ™ °  * rabbit pimches all his 
hints that Tito would love to v «ila about "the betrayal of the 
move back closer to the Russian.» °  r 1 d Communist movement, 
sphere -  place hlm-elf smack be- >K£e aimed at Joe Stalin, 
tween the two worlds. oq  his return from I-ondon Tito

Despite the drum-beating about said. "We would be happy If one 
new reforms which promise a freer day "they (Russia) would admit 
economy, the leadership of the they made a mistake with regard
YugoslaV Communist Party is »till to our country We would be glad 
closer to Moscow than Washington Ito see- that. We shall wait, we
by thousands of miles. shall see."

They feel Just as crummy about (Remember: I-enin. -founder of 
taking our "capitalist“ dollars as the U88R. still has his photograph 
we feel crummy about shaking high on the wall of official Yugo- 
thelr Communist hands. staria. They’ve always shared this

Perhaps the current peace patron saint with Moscow.) 
overtures give Tito his big op- othcr dHy id  yard Kardelj.
port unity to play middle-ipan W ot,f  o( "old comrades" closest 
role he has been perfectly cast to TUo up" this line

Stalin for monkey wrenching the 
Balkan Felefation and friend-
ship with Yugoslavia, the direct 
telephone line from Belgrade to 
Moscow, temporarily disconnect
ed. might be working again.

When Tito "W tmnftl-from  -ton- 
don. waved* his arms and said how 
wonderful ha, Just a poor peasant 
boy, had been received In Buck-
Ingham Palace, a wise Yugoslav

lend gf mine shook his head: 
“ I  don’t know. Whenever Tito 

signals he Is turning right he al
ways turns left.”

MARTIN I,ANTAU — Superin
tendent, maintenance — The me- 
f n rv l aspect of Celaneae oper
ation in Pampa Is under the su
pervision of Martin Lantau. Hls 
department must see that all 
pumps, turbines, engines and all 
other mechanical equipment Me 
kept In operating order. Lantau 
was transferred from the Bishop 
plant where he served In the en
gineering and maintenance de
partment tit more than three 
years. Prior to Joining Celanese 
he was associated with the Dal
las Tank Company, the Ten
nessee Gas Transmission Compa
ny, and the ordinance" depart-, 
ment of the U. 8. Army during 
World War II. He Is a mec.. »Me
al engineering graduate of Texas 
AA’M College and holds a Bach
elor of Belenci Degree In this 
flt.d. Reidenta of 2106 Hamil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Lantau are 
the parents of a three-month-old 
girl. Lantau served as resident 
engineer for six months last year 
during the absence . of Bob 
dark, '

Celanese •er-

May we join in sayint, "  
WELCOME to Pampa.

We are naturally proud 
o f the Top o ' Texas and

.„An Australian duck-Mlg£ piaty 
pus in captivity must ba-' fed 800 
angleworms per day. as well as 
crayfish and egg custard.

S

we are sure 
o f your new plant 

will aid materially.

Bomb Rumor Only 
A Firecracker

BOMBAY. India, May 6—UP— 
TTie Bombay government said 
Tuesday a "bomb" found -bii a 
railroad track shortly before a 
train carrying Premier Jawahar
lal Nehru was due to pass was 
“ nothing more than a harmless 
firecracker."------- — •—  ----- -

EXCLUSIVE NEW photo of Tito 
taking salute was made by NEA
Correspondent Fred Sparks, at 
Belgrade railroad station.

•S
Federation. Bifore the Moscow-

If jStalin's

for by recent events.
After all. Tito insists he has 

proven that a Marxian country 
can be, ohymmy with a democ
racy. Why not show Malenkov 
how It works'?

One of the top Allied dlpio- 
mats here put It even stmoger: I Yu' 0Jl* v'a;
•’Just aa fast as Tito flopped from Pufrea Dut 
fctalln’s camp into our camp he ..‘*ow"'.
might flop the other way. I "tight be llkelv that the two Com- 
wouudn t trust him to the cor- "t“ " 1*1 countries could kiss and 
ner.”  . ,m» ke UP

In Tito's official biography, writ- At least that's what Worries 
ten by Vladimir Dedljer. Y u g o- many diplomat« here right now. 
alavia's UN delegate and editor Another -angle conqering Mai- 
of Belgrade's leading .Red paper, enkov is that he was one of the 
all the blame for ttris break With leaders In the move for a Balkar 

asaaw

With! "The Soviet Government is 
making certain conciliatory ges
tures tn Korea and Germany as 
though it wants to disown Stalin's 
old policy. . .”  '

"old policy”  toward 
which huffed and
didn't blow Tito's
Is really shelved, it

^Belgrade break Tito was whistle- 
stopping other Balkan countries, 

¡getting a great big hand, and 
seemed on the way to: leadership 
of this federation.

He has flatly accused Stalin of 
spiking the deal. Certainly Tito 
would not hay® to be drafted to 
run for president of a union of 
satellite countries.

Any criminal lawyer knows the 
best pitch is to blame everything 
on the deceased. Indirectly. Mal
enkov did. Just that by freeing 
the Jewish doctors and blasting 
tb'e m to who framed them.

Ï Press reports had said the ex- 
loalve, snatched from the path of 
he train by a policeman early 

Monday, - was a live bomb.
"Someone seems to have placed 

the fire cracker on the line to cre
ate a sensation rather than to 
cause mischief,”  Tuesday’s gov
ernment announcement said.

Earlier reports said the "bomb,” 
found nqar Kalyan Station 40 miles 
northeast of Bombay, was meant 
to wreck the Amritsar Express on 
which Nehru was returning to 
Bombay from a tour of famine 
areas.

If he takese Tito's .lip; blames

I Doctors ro*y, have a nhw elec_ 
troric tool to help thorn better see 
and study a patient's organs at 
wor". Known as an x-ray image 
amplifier, t.1s instrument affords 
CJIem a 200 times brighter view of 
internal organs In Uving action 
than has heretofore been possible.

comes

PAMPA'S NEWEST IN DUStRY
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Celanese Corporation of America
W e extend a sincere greeting to our newest 
industry . . .  and welcome the entire Cela r ,  
nese Family to our City!

I

Y.

. t

It.-

--. r *. -

.\~xJ -

THE

CELANESE CORPORATION ■ r*.

r-

S

OF AMERICA

W ith the form al opening of the Pampa Cela

nese Corporation of America P lan t. . .  another 

milestone in the growth of Pampa is realized. 

Wo are proud that we are able of supply the 

Celanese Corp. w ith some of its products!

*

*

MECHANIC

Lumbei
Studyin

Operating c 
bar yards la 
at a study b 
ara Ras«arch 
Mault la aon 
handling lumi 

Lyna Boyd,

J/k Ä*' .
f u c M f y S * nf1ù B F G o o d r i c

B F .G o o d r ic h Phone 211
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I f  Luellla Ball and Dad A m u
can clean up In TV, ao can Ida 
Lupin» and H o w a r  d Duif. 
They’ve at laat made the decialon 
to co-atar In their own aerlea and 
their (lima will be made with 
Dick Dorao and Barnard Girard, 
who just produced ’ 'Jennifer,” 
starring the Duff a. - ■

‘ ‘But we won’t play husband 
and wife,”  Ida told me. ” 1 can’t 
rive the story line away, but
Howard will be a sort of 8___
Spade character."

Donald O’Oonnor’s gritting his 
teeth at the raih of casting an
nouncements concerning him. He’s 
He’s never talked to uie produc
ers who claim they have h im  
tied up.

. i f

A short circuit played tricks 
with ‘ ‘Call Me Madam”  on a local 
never talked to the producers who 
claim they have him tied up. 
marquee and it came out:

The musk-ox la, In many re
spects, Intermediate between sheep 
and goats on the one hand and cat
tle on the other.

*  GREETINGS TO THE

Celanese Corporation 
Of America

We are honored to  have 
you join our community

Osborn fir Graham
Implement Co.

200  E. Brown Phone 3 92 6

Lumbar Dealers 
Studying Costs

Operating coat cutting for lum
bar yards la now In tha process 
ct a study by the Lumbar Deal
ers Research Couhcil which may 
MfUlt la soma broad changes In 
handling lumbar.. . .

Lynn Boyd, owner of Lynn Boyd

Lumbar Co., and also president of' 
tha Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
said the study la being made oy
er the entire nation to find ways 
of reducing handling costa f o r  
lumber yards. It may take six 
months, Boyd said before the aur- 
vey is completed and results offer
ed for consideration by the council 
at a 'future meeting.

JOHNSON
★  IN  HOLLYWOOD ★

a •ations

{Corporation of America 
on the; .

Opening of Your New 
PAMPA PLANT!

Reeves Olds, Inc.
8 3 3  W . FOSTER

‘¿ B E

P H O N E  1939

ER4KINE 

. JOHNSON *

NEA SUR 

Correspondent

. , , Claudette Colbert, in Paris, 
Insists the matrimonial r i f t  
stories are untrue . . .Richard 
Denning, TV's "Mr. North," Is 
convalescing after major surgery 
at Phoenix, Arix. Evelyn Ankers 
his actress wife, is with him.

HOLLYWOOD —(N EA )— Exclu-a 
!lively Yours: " I  guess It was 
the ham in me. My father's ac- 
.tor blood boiled up in me and 
there wasn't anything I  could do 
about It.”

Will Rogers, Jr., who told me 
he’d never make another movie 
|after playing his dad in " T h e  
Story of Will Rogers,”  explain
ed hi* return to the Warner 
sound stages for* a seennd film,

- "The Boy From Oklahoma.”  
But^his retirement as a pub

lisher—he recently sold his Bev
erly Hills newspaper had nothing 
'to do with hia new career as an 
actor — 'the paper waa on the 
market long before I  knew I was 
going to do the Rogers picture.”  

"Maybe I pretend I  don't like 
acting.”  he grinned, "but I  do 
like it. I  was serious about be
ing a  on* * picture . actor But 
it's difficult too predict what a 
person will do. The ham Just 
came out in me.”

Betty Hutton in a musical ver
sion of "Pygmalion” on B r o a d 
way?

Gabriel Pascal, who will pro
duce the show to Nicholas Brod
sky's tunes, has made the offer 
and Betty's thinking It over/

Janet Leigh on printed reports 
of squabbling In the Curtis 
household:

“ I  guess the press gets tired of 
baby rumors. The day after Tony 
and I  were married, they were 
saying I  was expecting the stork. 
Now with these fight rumors, 
Tony and I don't dare have .even 

normal little fight fo r our
selves.”

Stand out Scenery
' On the theory that people won't 
make second passes at 3-D mov
ies that require glasses, 20th Cen- 

’ tury - Fox studio is betting on 
wide-screen Cinemascope in i t s  
¡war on TV.
j After seeing the new film 
process, I  can report today that 
It is Just as sensational as three- 
dimensional ’ movies and will 
bring back the SRO signs at the
aters. The screen is huge—two- 
and-a-half times as long ‘(85 
feet) as it is high (25 feet) — 
and stereophonic sound moves 
with the- action.

Panoramic scenes of New 
York's skyline, harbor a n d

streets,' a speedway automobile 
race, an airplane trip over the 
Rockies, winter sports at Sun 
Valiev and Times Square at night 
are breathtaking.

But when Cinemascope switches 
from New York's skyline to the 
intimacy of Betty Grahie, Lauren 
Bacal asd Marilyn Monroe gab
bing about men, on a penthouse 
porch, or Bic Mature alone on a 
hilltop in “ The Robe,”  it's obvi
ous that without careful direc
tion the wide, mural-like picture 
crushes personalities and gets in 
the way of the dialog and story.

For spectacle films and musi
cals Cinemascope has tremen
dous possibilities. As a novelty, 
it will make millions. But t h e 
scenery—and it mut be REAL— 
not tne stars, Will get all the 
fan mail.

Make Dutiful Music N
Barbara Payton and Tom Neal, 

who made all those headlines, 
will make movie love together in 
a film for an independent- pro
ducer . . .Gig Young and Mala 
Powers have discovered each oth
er.

Ann Anderson Is telling ring- 
siders at a night club that she's 
been getting U.S.8.R. radio ¡na
tions fin her set and that No. 
1 op the Soviet Hit Parade is

W elcom e to P A M P A

CORP. OF AMERICA
KNOX HATS 
» NOR' EAST SUITS 
•  ARROW SHIRTS

N o t To o  Big T o  Serve Y o u  Best

C0NB5-W0RIEY BIDC.

welcome to theCelanese Corp.of America
and to your employees a n c tih e ir families!

John Garfield'« widow. Bobby, 
ia about to wed the attorney who 
advised her after the »Ur's death.

- '

I  '
* 5 6

u r nagain the Pampa area takes a big step forward 
with the Formal Opening o f your new p lant.. .  .Let's 
show the Celanese Corp. o f America how the 
people o f the Panhandle welcom e a new industry 
, . .  let's  all show them a real welcom e. ..

• V - A  -j

s ■«!» ' __^ _ L  .  !

■■ . •» > ■ ' <a

Q uality  Hom e Furnishings

36th YEAR
I

I
-

.
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Scotland Yard After
Borns et them are mamad to 

businessmen, accept data« mara-
ty for "pin money." As Um wlfa 
of •  retirad Brittan cotonai re
cently confided to ora of bar cli
ents, " I  only do thin to p*y my 
husband's surtax."

tM, Call House Beauties
By TOM A. CULLKN 

NKA Special Correspondest
LONDON —(N K A I-  The word

hex gone around that Scotland
Yard is out to clean up the 
••Merry Wives of Mayfair" before1 
Coronation. T h e y  are the call-
girls who operate out of Lady
X 's luxurious apartment.

Lady X, herself, is the wife of 
a 10 - karat British pear. She is 
also the madama of éne of Lon*
don’s thirty-seven call-girl symdi-

Thay are, for the most part, 
beautiful elegantly • dressed wo
men — many of t h e m  well- 
educated and with an unerring 
knowledge of vintage champange.

They are all available for date* 
with tirod businessmen or tourists 
at nnces ranging from ISO to $150 
a Ums, . ,|

i  ,

WELCOME
To The Top 0' Texas Area

Corporation
Of America

The  Opening o f Your Plant 
Is Another Big Step in the

Progress O f Pampa *—

F. A. HUKILL & SON
522  W . Foster ’ • Phone 487

. This week, Lady X  and her 
Bisters in budina are not talking 
on telephone* to strangers, and
regular customer« are required to 
give elaborate password and 
counter-signs.

In View of the impending Coro
nation, It is doubtful that there 
will be any ansationat arrests, but 
insiders say that should Bcotland 
Yard decide to tear the lid off 
London's sex-for-sale racket, i t 
would make tjie New York Jelke 
vice trial look mild in compari
son.

Some of the facta:
Each syndicate has headquart

ers in a luxury flat. The madams 
answers the phone, interviews new 
clients, books “ orders,"  and takes 
the fee which vary from $15 to 
$150.

Each madame • controls about 
100 call *- girts. The thity-seven 
swapping each other's girls and

aig each other;----------------
KeguUr patrons include stage 

and screen stars, sports personali 
lies, politicians and men who 
figure in "Burke's Peerage,”  and 
"Who's Who."

Meanwhile, as Scotland Y a r d  
moves In, a demand that Lon
don's side-street shop windows be 
swept clean of their call-girl ad
vertisements was voiced in Par
liament.

Region CAA O ffice 
To Serve 11 States

Own». iSTt̂SS-Sp*tuto*»''* ww #w  J

r  B. Lee has announced plans to 
consolidate seven domestic CAA
region» into four, aavtng the 

------ it more Chan |l.e million a

Lae said tho plan, to bo put Into 
•0, willaffect by Juno 00, will assure eon 

tlnuatlon of the CAA*« esaantlal 
services to olvlUan and military 
aviation and the publie.

Under the plan, the Fort Worth, 
Tex,, regional office will serve

Oklahoma, t a x « ,  Louütana.
adopt, Alabama, Georgia, 
Carolina8outh Carolina and Florida.

Kansas City will serve North Da
kota, Bouth Dakota, Nebraaka.

Cuisaa, Missouri, Iowa, Mlnnaao- 
, Michigan,' Wisconsin, Ullnoia 

and Indiana

K A S ^ H A M F rS N ^ U P ^ o rd ii,  
racks and muelo keep Richard 
Schooner busy. Schooner has 
written more then 800 sonnsta, 71 
of which have bean published. He 
also writes music. When hs’e doing 
neither, he collect# end nrltee 
about rare minerals.

Divorcing Aristocrat

known

I  LOS AN G EL*», May 8 - U P — 
Mrs. Harriet M. De KoeUlng, wid
ow ef New York speculator Jease
Livermore, sought a dhh 
day from Alexander De 
Italian-born aristocrat < 
aa the Marquis of Cm  

Mrs. de Restrains tiled suit for 
dt/oroe in « »e r to r  court Monday 
charging De ftoetalng with enteHy 
and «»king the court compel her 
husband to account for community 
holdings accumulated sfhee their 
marriage In Lae V#»«*, Nev., June 
18, IBM.
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^ r^ F Y P L A IN  IT TO YO U "—Taking greetpalns to lmpre*
little Tothihiko lnoue at an airport near
Paul Drake explains the wonders of an F-84 Star lire Jet as nePaul iTraite expisms --- - -- - - -  - „
holds a model of the speedy plane. Pauls tether, CspLHarr* 

Drake, pilots an F-94 for the Japan Air Defenae Force.

Corp. Of America

lion, these wretched things ought I Musk-oxen have hair but also a 
to go." 'thick undercoat of .wool.

Welcome to

We of Pampa Are Proud

Jtìr
To Have You Join Our

Community!

W hite  House 
Properties

Across the Street from  Post Office

Lt. Col. Marcus Lipton, M P for 
Brixton. has asked the home sec
retary to ban "dubiously-worded" 
display cards appearing in the 
windows: Some of those to which 
the colonel objects:

" I f  you want relaxation and 
remedial treatment, phone (such- 

{ and-such number),' ’ »
"Young woman willing to act 

| as escort, communicate
"Model with own studio If you 

want exclusive services . . ."
The colonel pointed to the hy

pocrisy In the "holier-than-thou" I 
attitude prevalent during the 

iJelke trial. ■»
" It  is nor good pretending to be 

¡high and mighty about call - girtsj 
land sex-for-sale4iv America when; 
j the same sort of thing is begin- j 
i ning to manifest itself here,”  he! 
| said.

"A t a time when we Want to 
clean up London for the Corona-'

BEAN PROOF— Rslph Kiner 
o f the Pirates drops s couple 
of baseballs on the new light
weight plastic cap of outfleld- 
ing teammate Felipe Monte-
mayor by way of testing i t  I 
General Manager Branch Rick-,
ey makes the helmets. (NEA ) j

>»V - < *» .
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Celanese Corporation of America 
We WELCOME You lo Pampa. We 

Are Proud o f Pampa and We 
Are Proud of You!

HAWKINS RADIO and
TELEVISION LAB

TE LE V S IO N  HEADQ UARTERS
9 17  South Barn«»

L 1
Phon« 36

i

*

A  Salute To

ON THEIR FORMAL OPENING

HEAVY S  V/STORÊ
6 0 -  / B L O C K S .  H G W V 6 0

538 S. CUVLER PAMPA

ON THE FORMAL OPENING OF 
ITS NEW PAMPA PLANT!

V  f

A nd welcom« it's fam ilies to P am p o .. .th« heart o f A m ar-

le a '*  Industrial Future. • • W e  are a ll proud of out new
-

neighbor and industry.

RICHARD DRUG
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WELCOME
Pampa's Newest

* *“ o V-

Industry
. . ■ y i

Celanese Corp. Oí America
We join with the entire Top o'Texas area in Congratulât* 
in g Celanese Corporation of America on their formal op* 
ening. We are also poud of the progress Pampa is making 
. . .  and know that we will soon be the heart of America's 
Industrial Center. . .  and in a real Texas way. . .  we say to 
the families of Celanese, Welcome, Neighbor!

SEE US FOR SPORTING EQUIPMENT -  WESTERN WEAR l 
»GUNS » A M M U N IT IO N

•  SHOT GUNS •  FISHING TACKLE
•  CAMPING EQUIPMENT •  LUGGAGE 

•WESTERN CLOTHING •  BOOTS

Vi ; ¿

1 ■:

WESTERN STORE » m

V
A  F I N E

119 S C U Y L E R

J

y
P H O N E  2102

‘



window 
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Thin (roup of uniting Est Africano are some of those responsible (or the Mau Man massacre at 
Lari, vividly described in the accompanying dispatch. The store-bought clothes some o( them

*SW ;

V ¿
- - v :

Tues-

( or

Gestapo OGPU, Kenya's Mau Mau
t DUDLEY A. HAWKINS 
*J£A Specilli

NAIROBI. Kenay
Correspondo» 
I f  —(NBA) ••

Oradour. France, and Katyn /or- 
•at, Poland, add the name Lari, 
Kenya.

To the Gestapo and the OGPU

[bows and arrow« to aid the Gov
ernment in the tight against the 

To terrorista. Their old chief 1-nfca,

I Dogcatcher Gets 
Stray Elephant 
But No Thanks

BATESVILLE Ark,. May 5 
—UP— The city ̂ Togcatcher 
corralled a s t r a y  elephant

protected by a faithful and vig
ilant bodyguard when he left his 
location, had already dodged or

■dd Mau Mau -  and put the “ * " *  “ ttmpU to ,a“ *
Mau Mau in fn » t  by a mile. , ”  , _

r hsvs s___ __ I H the people of Lari had any
H1 balk other worry it was the failuraft b ick from underneath t h • of ,h# rlln l -n,, pastures were
r i ^ ,lim,„ « VUlcthrM^ I J iaVe ,tum:ilooking dry' and the c“ rn was pled among charred bones a n d 1 -
smashed skulls in the still-smok-
ing rubble of what was o n c e  
an African settlemmt. \  " 

Squeamish?' If you are not I 
Will tell you a story black as 
any In the black history of primi
tive Africa. This is an event that 
might even hava made Helnrtch 
Himmler sick. It is definitely the 
Worst of tha Mau Mau outrage«.

Lari Is — delete la, substitute 
Was — a pleasant piact, a typ
ical ridge settlement of th e  
Kikuyu tribe. In Klkuyuland 
there are no real villages. Bach 
Ismlly or clan occupies a roll of 
mountain country with pasture- 
land bordered by IsrasL

Each sub-uitit of the family, ac
cording to Us size, builds its huts 
■ear its own fields, where the 
thousand* of goats and cattle 
graze. Each settlement of hut s ,  
perhaps only three, perhape as 
many a« 30 Is surrounded by 
patches of corn and potatoes.

Tha Lari ridge la aaven miles 
long, a faw milts from the Equa
tor. 1,000 feet above tea level

Lari la loyal. Three hundred 
young men on the ridge had 
formed themselves into a "home- 
guard" equipped with spears and

*  " . ‘•¡stunted.
So on Thursday evening, March

JO, at a tropical- moon smiled 
serenely on arl, the old men, 
the women and their chubbv lit
tle ch'Mren went to sleep. Their 
men foil? were on patrol guard
ing the forest* approaches.

But at 8:30 p.m. a fire sprang 
to. life at the far end of the 
ridge. That was a diversion to at
tract the homeguard. At the other 
end of the ridge, 100 Mau Mau 
crept allently through the maize 
fields. They carried timber a n d

Selecting houses earmarked the 
previous day, doors were barred 
with timber.

Then came the •'firemen." To 
the drought-dry thatch they ap
plied firebrands. Tha women and 
children had two alternative 
deaths, to dls in their blazing 
homes or to be hacked |,<j pieces 
as they tried to escape Jthrough 
the windows.

Some chose one way, soma an
other.

As Heightened women threw 
their children to safety they were 
caught by the Mau Mau, on their 
spears or decapitated by pangas.

w u r  make a strange contrast to the primitivo eirnagr they left behind bn .ia t i luage.

to the new
Petro-Chemical 

Plant O f 
CELANESE

We Offer
G R EETIN G S!

V A R N O N
Grocery and Market

944 . S. Born«« Pkon« 1882

Some terrorists sat to drink the 
blood of slaughtered children.

Dante could not have even Im
agined such a scene.

As the homeguard* came pell 
mell across ‘ from the forest the.’ 
terrorists fled, leaving behind a 
blazing pyre of dismembered 
bodies. And striking at other set
tlements along the moonlit ridge 
the whole bestial massacre w a s  
repeated.

When I went to Lari the stench 
of dentn was on the land, vul- 

I tures in the sky. I  spoke to the 
i  survivors, watched the grim task 
1 of idertifice.rion. A coin t w a s  
made of 121 bodice.

Wouhdei were crawling In 
from the forest where, like ani
mals. they had run to hide.

One little boy of 12. sti1' alive, 
crawle-l in. His right arm was 
missing, his foot hanging by a 
thread of akin.

Chief Maklmei, a grand old
mail. Ngh on the deatn list of 
the Muu Mhu tor his resistance to 
terro-lsm. spoke to me with the 
corpses of 17 members of h is  
family heaped nearby. - .jj

“ W i have no room in cjt hearts 
for sopow. only hate.", nr »aid. 
••The men who attacked us have 
only steeled our hearts."

Our talk waa interrupted by the 
hysten^il screams ol a woman. 
She had Identiiied the body ol 
the last of her six cn'dten.

•file Chief told me of >n- redlbla 
caraag«.- how toddlers had t> e en 
decs pita':*!. frightened children 
huntc.l dcw.i in the maim fields. 
Such is Africa today. The West- 

I am -peoples have brought a little 
light .to this dark eonUntsit but 
in the lo re «*  and mountains of 
Klkuyuland. Africa Is pitch black.!

I  drove back to Nairobi dvwn 
the winding tracks and onto the 
arterial road. Thar« ware tele
phone wires. Coca Cola signs,- 
sleek cars. |

But on that road, drinking the

Coca Cola, using the telephone, 
wearing store clothes, using ball 
point pens, were natives. I  won-

dered how many of them 
taken part with bloody' 
and slmi In the massacre of

e.Sd a y ,
'  ¡ i f . - '  '

M A Y  6, 1953.. PoQ*

it was the 
ever done.

But residents

I've

PAMPA MEWS, WCON
CIO Ready for Peace Pact

WASfONGTON, May 6 
CIO unions ari ready to sign i 
no-raiding "peace pact-’ with the at>lp battle# with tha AFL, 
rival AFL as the first move to- *our<*  added.

¡wards a merger of the two big un-| ---------- — j r ' "
lions, a CIO source said Tuesday. Bead The News Classified

t i "Sentiment" among more than 
UP— CIO unions is to go along wRh i 
•n «  agreement to and costly memlM

biggest thing 

of this north-
east Arkansas city wers up in 
arms that tha Job wasn’t done 
until the animal had trampled, 
their flowerbeds.

The elephant belongs to a cir
cus that was ready to roll on to 
another town, unaware that It 
was missing.

Noel Mobley looked out his 
and saw the beast grazing 

nek yard.
“ Like, to s c a r s d  me to 

death." Mbbley said.’ He tele
phoned dogcatcher F r a n k  
Oowell.

"M y wife was frightened and 
didn’t want me to go alter it," 
Crowell said. "But 1 told her 
that would be the biggest thing 
I ’ve ever done in this job and 

I was going to do it."
Crowell took along a wooden 

stick as his only weapon and 
poked the pachyderm In the 
rtba to get him moving.

"Then I Just led him by the 
snout and took him back to the 
circus," Crowell said.

Eniwetok, U.8. atomic proving 
ground in the Pacific, lies at the 
northwest corntr of the Marshall 
Islands.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

Corporation o f America
ON THE

FORMAL OPENING  
OF. YOUR

PAMPA PLANT
T h e  Same Courteous Service 

For Over 21 Years"

PEG'S CAB
412 South Cuyler /hone 94

You’ll Summer in T H E R M O - « / A C ' S from

<c* i . * . . ’

■r~" +*■?*-,

Congratulations to
- t r  t 5, - *' . O.-i Av > J-K •

Celanese on Your New
% *

Petrochemical Plant!
* . . ■ S, .. | •

*i \' l’i w. * * I
! i :  - . .• .

We are proud that you saw 
fit to build here in the

ja c k e ts . . .s h o r ts . . .  caps 
polka d o ts . . .  so lid s . . .  plaids

You’ll go hook, line and sinker for these colorful Themo- 
Jac co-ordinates! Mix ’em and match ’em as you t>lea*e. 
Washable...tubable.. colnrf*st- Look like new ro matter 
how often tbev’re w*V'*d. " T e W  water renellent—snot
r*etst*«*_mit to- romf<W *n<t *<sy going freedom!
Made of Grove spun 100 percent cotton.

T H E R M O  JA C K ETS . . .  set in sleeve and vok# 
jStve you wonderful fit plus stvle. Snap A  Q r  
fastener cuffs are adjustable! ........... J

T H E R M O -J IL  SH O R TS . . .  fogic fit* narrow  leqs, 
a n d  exclusive cu t . . .  as fe a tu re d  only j  Q P  
by Therm o-Joe! ........... ............. ...................

M A T C H IN G  T H E R M O -B IL  C APS . . . . . . . .  1 .5 0

Plaids are one dollar more in both jackets and shorts!

SHORTS: red — navy — lemon — lilac — pink — blue — 
surf — white — charcoal turquoise.

' ___  -  v
JACKETS: lemon — red — green — navy — charcoal — , 

-Mack — red polks dot — navy polka dot ~

Clan plaids, yellow and brown plaid, red and grey plaid.

1 Panhandle \ . .  Welcome!

Smith ’s QualitySh oeA
207  N . C U Y LE R

a 

1

.

-

Greeting An Old Friend
Behrman's are proud to welcome Celanese 
Corporation of Am erica to Pampa . .  . C el
anese products have been carried by Behr
man's for many years.

ORDER BY MAIL —  BEHRMAN'S, PAMPA

PI— «* « A d  your THgRMQ-JACS to:

NAME ........ » ....... ............. ......................

ADORE83 . T v « . . . . . . . . * . . .  i . . . . . . . . ..
City ,.T.......... ....... ...‘......... .............. .......

SHORTS quan..........

colors ..........

dot ( )

sizes

J a c k e t s  quan................. . sizes .

colors ..................................

dot ( )  plaid ( )

CAPS quan,.....................  color .. . .

cash ( ) \ hge. ( ) lay away ( )

"Exclusivo But N o t 1  xpensiv«'
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Now They've 
Put Windows 
On Sun/ees

b- KMaNNi*
NKA Strll Cirri^nonifnt

NEW YORK — (NEA) -  Ameri
ca's industrial mi,vht has gone to 
worlc and Hcfced another problem. 
After considerable exoerimentation. 
machine tooling And high • level 
thinking, thev’ve come up with a 
transparent top for a paper cup 

And this summer you'U see the 
first public evidences of this 
magnificent contribution to the 
American way of life — prefabri
cated sundaes in supermarkets 
You'll be able to look in and see 
whether you want chocolate, but
terscotch. strawberry, raspberry or 
mavbe tutti-frutti....

hTere have been factory-made 
sundaes before, but somehow they 
never sold well. The bdst brains in 
America went work on the 
problem and concluded that what 
the public wapted was a p e e k .  
The closed top was apparently not 
whetting appetites — but the new 
top should have shoppers drool
ing into supermarket cases from 

| Approximately one-eighth of the Maine to Pistachio.
lit revenues of the American1 Much supermarket buying, say

. i the Experts, is what they call 
is derived from bituml- ..,mpuUa buying.”  Which means 

coal traffic. that shoppers see something and,
." I I" e .... ...........  - ill— a

KOLDS DOWN FORT—-The 
ny having rejected his ap- 
ation for discharge on de- 

|r grounds, former New 
iant outfielder Willie 

will continue playing ball 
for Fort Eustis, Va. (N EA )

Fcr Rheumatic Hearts
¡ply in turn strengthens the heart
I mu

By HlCHAfUT KLEINER
NriA Stuff Correspondent 'muscle 

NEW YORK- (N E A i—Dr. Aaron This unusual operation has 
Corellk, an Egyptian • bora come an accepted part of Heart 
heart surgeon, put one and one surgery. It is the normal thing 
trsether and got one. The result'in cases where the blobd flow in
is heartening news for rheumatic'to the heart is wee^. '__
heart "disease patients. | Qorellk reasoned that perfdrm-

The prospect for such sufferers ,ing a cardtoperlcardiopexy as a 
has, heretofore, been a grim one. preliminary to a valve operation 
The disease, which usually attacks would be a wise precaution, 
in chiidluMx , causes lesions on the| The talc operation is safe —it 
valves of the heart. This narrows {a done, by Gorelik, under a local 
or widen* the openings in the anesthetic. Patients are up and 
valvaa, either conditon being about in .two or three days, • 
equally serious. j A few’ weeks after the talc op-

Patients with this affliction eration, Gorelik figured, a rheu- 
may live for years, but It I* a matlc heart disease patient would 
poor life. From about .15 or 40 stand a much better change of 
on they are virtual cripples. Any surviving valve surgery. T h e  
work or effort exhausts th-m. They vital heart muscle would be 
are constantly fatigued. They lose stronger, 
weight.

About the only recourse medi
cine had was a dangerous, com
plicated operation on- the four 
valves ■ themselves. If the heart 
muscle wss strong, '(patients us

W E L C O M E
to Hi«

Corporation of America

Your Now Fstro-Chemical Plont 

Putt Faith .in Pampa's Futura

EAST BROWNING ST. GROCERY
800  E. Browning Phono 862

cur WITH VIEW give# Shop- 
ere peek at packaged sundae.

on the spur of the taste buds, 
toss it into their cart. The ice 
cream people hope to cash in on 
this impulsive business with tfieir 
visible vanilla.

Last summer, the syrupy sights 
were test-marketed in New Mex
ico, Texas and Oklahoma. Results 
were, in the words of the captious 
salespeople, “ astounding a n d  
pheonomenal.”  People were buying 
these factory frappes at the drop 
of a chopped nut.

During the test run, only choco
late. strawberry and rasberry 
toppings were used, with vanilla .
ice cream. But dairies this sum- !“ " ?  . ea 
mer will be putting prefabricated 
sundaes into supermarkets in a 
taste-titillating variety of flavors.

When American industrial in
genuity puts its mind to work on 
a problem, it solves It —even a 
gooey problem. «—

So he tried it. His first patient 
was a 50-year.old man who had 
been' bedridden with rheumatic 
heart disease for nine years. He 
wii down to BO pounds, a n d  

ually recovered. But, if the mus- couldn’t even climb stain. Gore 
cle was weak, the operation was jj*  operated with special instru- 
of little value, or, in fact, led to ments he designed himself, and 
d*ath- _  „  _  . poured in the talc.

Last Dec. #, Gorelik read a- The patient's symptoms disap-
paper before the American Col-p<.nr<>d aImogt at once. He gained 
lege of Cardiology at New York’s ¡welghf. rfe touJa clllrh atatrs. He 
Academy of Medicine. He told he j, now holding down a full-time
heart specialists how he had per 
formed maqy such surgical valve 
repairs, and had realised th e  
gamble the operation presented.

So he turned to a strange bit of 
surgery called the cardiopert- 
cardiopexy, as a means o f 
strengthening H i «  heart muscle 
before the major surgery on the 
valves.

job. All this without the valve 
operation. The magnesium silicate 
operation alone, a surgical trifle, 
had apparently done the trick.

‘
'• : ' • „ '• ’ ' _ • •' ' ' % .-AC , ' • V’" / ' i

, Want Agahut Beetles r  Juste* By Justice*
Vienna, May 6—UP—Th* Hun- HARTFORD, ’Conn. -O B- Jus. 

garian Communist regime Tues-jtic# the Peace Francle P. PaL 
day broadcast warnings to farm- jottl thinks many of his fellow Jus- 
ere and peasants'to be on guard tlces don't do justice to wedding 
against "Amsrican white butter-j ceremonies. PaUotU ha* written a 
Hie* and American potato bee- book outlining a text for marriage« 
tlas.-’ which it said ar* destroy- j whloh he aaya will glv# them dig. 
teg crops. nity they now lack
r ’ 11

11

FORE COSH S A K E ^ - I l  golf
ers had a legendary Paul Bun- 
yan. this startling structure 
might well be hi* bell teed up. 
It’s actually a water tank at a 
pipe line pumping station at 

.Cushing, Okl*. (NEA)

Twenty • three per cent of the 
deaths-, among American Indians

Since then, he has performed ( are caused by tuberculosis, accord- 
some 20 cariopftricnrdionexys at | ing to the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
ments. But it is ’ the rheumatic 
heart disease patients

W E L C O M E . .

CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA

We're Proud of You!

See Us fo r Custom Made Hats

BOSSAY CLEANERS
AND HATTERS

3 0 8  W .  K in g s m ill Phon« 480

•< I

Cardiopcricardiopexy is
the talcum powder operation indicated.

The re-
been the moat unexpectedly good, 
althought he has not yet had a 
child patient. In not one case 

popu- j was the heed for a later valva

U. S. Oil Output 
Climbs In Week

TULSA. .May 5 - U P -  U, 8. oil 
production climbed B.750 barrels to 
an average of 6,275,523 barrels 
daily last week, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported Tuesday.

Texas w r o t e  up the nation's 
greatest daily gain with a hike of 
16,860 barrels. California output 
climbed 1,900 barrels to an all-time, 
high of l.OdO.BOO. Colorado gained 
1,400. Illinois 1.000. Louisiana 2,826, 
New Mexico 1.225 and Nebraska 
200.

Oklahoma output slumped 8,600 
barrels, greatest decrease in the

13operaton. It was perfected 
years ago. It is not really an op
eration on the heart, but merely 
Involves a small incision in the 
pericardium,'the membranous sac 
that encloses the heart.

Through the incision, the sur
geon pours about two teaspoons 
of magnesium silicate, or USP 
talc. TTie talc sticks to the wails 
of the heart and serves as sn ir

He does net confine his t a l e  
surgery on a variety of heart ail
ments. But is ia te rheumatic 
heart disease results that h a v e  
been the most unexpctedly good.

While he make no broad claims 
for his technique, chiefly because 
he has yet to try it oil a child 
rheumatic heart disease victim, 
the succes of his simple method 
speaks for itself. Thousands of 

ritaflt which encourages blood | heart crinnles may soon be able 
flow. This increased Mood sup- to enjoy life again.

Clyde's
“ The Store W here  Y ou 're  a Stronger O nly Once“

100 S. CUYLER PHONE 1110

Welcomes The

Celanese Corp.
ampa

- * k>

extend

“ I’LL EXPLAIN IT TO YO U "-Tak lng groat pains to Impress
little Toshlhiko Inoue at an airport near Tokyo, four-year-old 
Paul Drake explains the wonders of sn F-R4 Sterflre jet as he 
bolds a model of the speedy plane. Paul's father, Capt. Harr;- 

Drake, pilots an F-M for th* Japan Air Defense Force.

nation. Kansas nroductlr
Tb « Polynesian civilization is

enn .rv> — j xr T - spread over a tremendous triangle
w .  D* ‘ of oc**n between Hawaii In theproduction was north New z « alaild iR tk,  south
unchanged. land EaJter In the east.

e l a n e s e  C o r p -  of ~s4meñ,n c a

■ V. •*

M ay we extend to you o cordial 
\Yelcome to the Panhandle.

# 4 1 • *■ *
"■ * ■ i X A,

Your Tew Petro-Chemical Plant 
is a boon to the whole 

United States!
^ f N Y I H l N G  » «  W #  M l W C 0 M l * -  « " d  t h e  S m o 1 1  F r r

F ord .
106 S. CUYLER Mm*

SlûRE
PHONE 329

I Hong Kong's populations is esti
mated at about 2,500,000.

WALTER PATZ1G—Chief Chem
ist. In charge of the plant lab
oratory where an advance test
ing and special problem work Is 
done, Walter Patsig says be over
sees “ the beginning of the end” 
of local production. It Is the job 
of the laboratory te supply plant 
unit* with equipment and pro
cedures. as well a* make an
alyse* of raw materials an-' fin
ished product*. Patsig has been 
with the company (or the pant 
11 year*. He served la Cumber
land, Md., the home plant ef Cel- 
ensue, pa a chemist sad then at 
th* Bishop plant, first a* chemist 
supervisor sad Ipter unit suptr- 
iatendent. A graduate of Guilford 
College. N. C.. ho holds a 
Bachelor of Science degree te 
chemistry. His original homo Is 
te Teaafly, N. J. Mr. had Mrs. 
Patsig ar* the parents * f one 
daughter, 4H, and make their 
home at 1331 Hamilton. Wood
working la hie hobby and until 
recently be was active la Boy 
Scout work. Patsig Is a member 
of th* local Klwants Club.

- 1
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mother's day 
gift event !
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dexdales, 1:95

66 gague, 15 denier
the world 's fin esef stockings

*

•  shorts
•  mids
•  longs

you save 1.41 on the b5x!
single pair, 1.55 ’

- .< ■

this s d f c Iq I price good thru  M a y  9th
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P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6 ,  1 9 5 3AWOt, Airman Held
COLUMBIA, Mo., May 5 —UP— | 

Police held à 21-year-old AWOLI 
Texaa airman Tuesday aftèr hid 
arrest in a-car officers.said was 
stolen in Charleston, S. C. Patrol
men said Willard CWvln Morris of 
8tamford. Tex., was AWOL from 
the El Paso A ir Force Base. He 
was arrested after a  service sta
tion attendant became suspicious 

I when he tried to sell a 'tlre to buy 
lias.

Mad« Of Rubber. . .
Museum Displays 
M oving Sidewalk

A  S Â L U T ECommunist Charge
« NEW YORK. May B - U P - A  de
fiant school teacher witness be 

“ »use Unamertcan Actlv- 
ilttee called its hearipg To Pampa's 

Newest Industry

fore the 
Itlea cor _
Into communism In education and 
entertainment a “ eli-cus” Tuesday 
and desert ben his accuser' as s 
‘stool pljeon.”

David Flacks, a teacher with 2« 
years tenure in Brooklyn schools, 
was the first of M persons named 
Monday by admitted former Com
munist Mrs. Dorothy K. Funn as 
a fellow party member to appear 
before the committee.

Bandleader Artie Shaw also ap
peared Monday.

“ th is hearing is just a circus.”  
Flacks said. “ The people who tes
tified Monday were stool pigeons 
and I would be ashamed to be as-
SAAiatArl ■•»In«— M- • - -

were announced late Monday at a 
meeting of the board of trusteea 
of Columbia University, which con
firms the awards upon recommen
dation -of the advisory board of ! 
Pulitzer prises.

the judges this year departed 
from tradition In making Two 
awards for local news reporting, 
one for “ Initiative and resource
fulness and constructive purpose" 
in a story developed by a  reporter 
and the other for reporting tinder 
the urgency and pressure of an 
approaching deadline.

The » 1,000 award in the first 
category went to Edward J. Mow- 
ery of the New York World-Tele
gram A. Sun for his reporting of 
facts which led to the release from 
prison of Louis Hoffner, who had 
been sentenced to a life term for 
a crime he did not commit, • | 

Reporters Win Awards 
Reporters and news photograph

ers of the Providence (R .I.) Jour
nal won the other reporting award, 
for their spontaneous coverage of 
a bank robbery and police chase 
on Sept. 30, 1862. Twelve in
dividuals who worked on the story , 
were named to share the $1,000 
prize money.

Two North Carolina weekly news- 
papers, the Whiteville News Re- 
porter and the Tabor City Tribune 
were awarded gold medals for 
disinterested and meritorious pub

lic service ’’ th. .r.

NEW Y O R K jM ay 6 —UP—The 
Pulitser-priseWvae added to the 
laurels TueedaSof veteran novelist 
Ernest HemMgway, who first 
created a literary sensation In the

By BERT OOLDRATH 
NEA Saff Correspondent 

CHICAGO -  (NEA). When the
world’s first moing rubber side
walk want into operation here, 
the Museum of Science and Indus
try chalked up another in its long 
list of ."firsts.”

The «8-foot molls -exhibit can 
handle 6000 people an hour, and 
is expected it may someday re
place "«hank’s mare” on Vallroad 
platforms and similar/ places 
where pedestrian traffic fs heavy 
and distances are relatively great. 
Its principal value would be to 
keep people moving. Window 
ahopppers would have to step off.

The rolling sidewalk is only the 
latest in a long series of scien
tific and industrial innovations 
first brought to the public by tits 
Museum of jlcience ^  industry.

Here everything works a n d  
guards say, “ here's how It rune,” 
not “ don’t touch.”

1820s as a member of the “ lost 
generation.”

Hemingway won the1 1963 Pulit
zer prize, although he has ranked 
as a major American novelist since 
the publication of -"The Sim Also 
Rises” and “ A Farewell to Artns” 
in 182« and 1929 respectively.

William Inge, playwright, won 
the 1988 drama award for his play 
“ Picnic,”  set In his native Kansas. 
He also is the author of the suc
cessful plsy “ Come Back, Little 
Sheba.”

Announced by Trustees
Winners of the 3« Pulitzer prizes

Two Killed In Collision
WACO, May 5 —UP— The 17- 

year-old wife of an Army private 
stationed in Germany and a man 
riding with her were killed iri a 
car-truck collision near here Mon
day. Dead were J. D. Terry, 23, 
Mexia, and Mrs.« Wanda Mae Do- 
bias of Waco, wife of Pvt. Joe 
Dobias.

Hong Kong is on the China 
coast at the mouth of the Pearl

aociated with them River,

CONGRATULATIONS!
O N  Y O U R

FORMAL OPENING and a hearty W elcom e  
To O ur C ity! », AUSTIN. Mav 8 -  U P -Th e  an

nual meeting of the Southern Plant 
Board, attracting commissioners of 
agriculture and plant entomologists 
from - 11 southern states, will be 
held at McAllen May lt-14.

Agriculture Commissioner John 
C. White said a resolution calling 
for state licensing of all cotton 
picking machines was expected-te 
be presented to the group.

Other issues on the agenda In
cluded measures to prevent mis- 
| representation of saleable nursery 
’stock, problems of pink bollworm 
control and a study of interstate 
quarantine regulations.

A séven-man delegation repre
senting the U S . Department of Ag
riculture will be headed by Avery 
3. Hoyt, chief of the U.S. Bureau

1« like? You descend by elevator 
down a mins shaft and ride a pit 
ear through diggings where min
ers and their machines are ~ at

'MOVING SIDEWALK give« vis
itor« at Oticagn Museum of Sci
ence a «»-foot rkle.

Guiding spirit of this vast en
terprise, which 1« open free to the 
public, is Major Lenox R. Lohr, 
museum president.

The building has 14 acres of 
floor area, of which 460,000 square 
feel are devoted to exhibit? end 
public facilities, kept up by the 
btf names In Industry.

As for that moving rubber slde- 
w »U  do you went to know hew 
It’s made? Well, start by pushing 
a button and watching s “ native” 
tgp a tree on a rubber plantation.

C O R P O R A T IO N  OF A M E R IC A  
Fine Foods Served Fam ily Style

0  and Z Dining Room
Phone 9623

some 18 months before the gen
eral public got around to hearing PHONE 960306  N orth  Cuyle L A N O R A  T H E A T E R  BLDG•bout It.

Very few exhibits are s t a t i c .  
There la a full-size I nucleus of a 
model farm, with cows that moo; 

St foundry where molten metal Is 
poured; a Mg rotary printing press 
that bangs out newspapers; a tele
phone switchboard you can oper
ate yourself, and «  television sta
tion where you can see your own 
image on the video screen.

of Entomology and Plant Quaran
tine in Washington.

Texas will be represented by 
Whits and Charles Chapman, chief 
of the State Department of Agri
culture plant quarantine division.

States belonging to the plant

o Celanese. . .
We Are M ighty Proud 

to  Welcome You 

to Pampa. . .  May 

You Prosper and 

(¡row w ith  Pampa

Violet's Beauty Shop
W .T y n g  Phone 3910

Beware Of RADAR
COLUMBU8. O., - U P —Ohioans 

are learning *lt doesn't pay to ig
nore traffic signs warning of radar 
speed control zones. Patrol Super
intendent Georgs Mingle reported 
that more than 7,700 persons Ig
nored the police warning signs in 
18 months. They were given tick
et*.

The electric utilities in th e  
United States are using an aver
age of almost 800,000 tons of bi
tuminous coal every day of the 
y«*r. * -

BOB CI.AKK — Superintendent, 
Engineering. As resident engi
neer for the Pampa pWm of the 
O lanesf t «rporatlon of Arfa*riea 
Bob G a it  hold« the title Bteen- 
lor engineer at t|ie local pjwnt 
Clark and hl« family arrived; in 
Pampa tw'o years ago and »d ik 
ed with the Brow n and Boot < oit*- 
struetlon Company in netting up 
the plant. He ha« served with this 
Celanese company a total of five 
and a half years with the most 
of that time as assistant to the

Corporation o f America 
on the nteduinicaL engineer in Bishop.

A farmer student of lanilsiana
Stole CniVarsity, Baton Kouge, 
l.a., ( ’lark was associated with 
Humble Oil Company of Texas 
for seven years and with Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey for three 
years. He rails Carlin? Ille, HI., 
home and Mrs. Clark Is original
ly from Maine. The eouple and 
their three children make their 
home at 1281 Hamilton in Tam
pa. Clark has also served tot- six 
months as resident engineer oI 
one of the company’s new plants 
In Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. A PAMPA O L D - T I M E Rtn hl» preaent rapacity, he 1« Ihe 
coordinator for construction, en
gineering and maintenance. WELCOMES

NEIGHBOR!to the
Celanese Cor p. of Am erica

We join with all the people of 
Pampa and vicinity in saying

. . .  and a new customer, too. For, the Celanese Corpora
tion o f A m erica, like a ll Pompa industries, businesses, 
and homes, has found th a t fdr electric service just "L e t 
Reddy Do It ."  _  .

Let's All Visit the Celanese Corporation o f 
America's New Plant May 7 ,8 , and 9

We Are Proud th a t You Saw Fit to  Build 
Your Petro-Chemkal Plant Here

CITIZENS vBANK &

TRUST CO.

ï m / c i i M V / c *" A  Friendly Bonk 
with Friendly Service

^



Church in History: Rev. Robert A. 
Beker of Fort Worth on Premei»* 
lng in Baptist History, «A4 Rev. 
H. C. Goerner of LoulsviU*. KJ., 
on Mission* in Beptiet Hl»tory.

Graham To Speak 
A t Baptist Meeting

‘o ge  10  » P A M P A  N E W S, W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6, 1 9 5 3

Aore Revealing Than Her Pocketbook
in their buddy • buddy days was 
told by 8talin: "Go ahead and 
swallow Albania anytime."

Since 1848, some 36,000 Alban
ians have bllpped into Yugoslavia, 
many with families and herds of 
sheep. 'N ine thousand belong to 
the tightly knit, Belgrade t. ap-

U P-EvanHOUSTON, May S 
gellst Billy Graham, scheduled for 
an address Tuesday night, was one Not
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7 —— - — ------ —J ® ’   JUBtlU« UA UIQ I —
«  »  epe^ers who will address the ^  g (ltw tay g . ^ .  Andrew 
Pastors Conference prior to the * , _  J. ..
Wednesday opening of the South- B ^ e r  of Brooks Air Force Rase 
ern Baptist Convention here. committed suicide in front of hi*

a.u tt.n , B .P IM ,W r - :.  « •

£ « « " ! £  'J T ’&S: K!
ing begins, was told by utSdy Dl- ^  you what you wanted.”  He 
rector Mrs. Frank McMurry Mon- ¿hot
day that the number of girls in . -
mission work classes has increased A FeBtu,al 0( Modem Music 1953 
10,000 and now stands at 49,466 ^  held ^  cologne, Germany,
She said the strength of the church May 25-28. The preliminary pro* 
and the mission program lies with fcram incK,des orchestral, chamber 
the young people. and choral works, as well ak a per*

The Pastors’ conference opened formance of experimental music. 
Monday night. Speakers include Public discussions following ths 
Rev. J. H. Avery of Panama City, concerts will be recorded on sound 
I Fla., on The Nsw Testament film.

ton, and the four booka a b a  
•’works with every day.”

Prise for the deaneet desk en 
the hill goes to Mrs. Marguerite 
Church (R., IU.’ .-Nothing U  on It 
for very long.

On the other hand, it takea three 
desks to hold all the business and 
personal paraphernalia of M r a. 
Cecil Harden (R. Ind.). She has 
one on the Hill, one in her home 
and another In an apartment 
which she keeps here. Everything, 
even the Congresswoman’s ele
phant bqokenda. have long since 
lost office desk priority to a 
couple of cactus plants.

By PATTI SIMMONS 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

Tbs most practical congression
al nlbbler Is Miss Ruth Thomp
son fR.. Mich.). She has outfit
ted her office with a hot-plate 
and refrigerator kitchenette.

Word’s gotten around that Rep 
Thompson not only cooks break-

handbag. “ But,”  she adds, “ not 
my desk, fa y  secretary scolds If 
I don’t clean It off every night.”  
Recent addition to the congress- 
woman's desk is an Eisenhower 
medal. Nearby — a pair of ebon> 
head bookends from Liberia, a 

‘ fast in the office but when she’s bridge of ivory tusks, a miniature

gees, which overnight could turn 
Into a ‘ ‘liberation’ ’ movement, 
carrying guns instead of shep
herds' staffs.

Tito is an old hand at making 
misery 
From 
guerrillas

for the guy next door. 
1946r~- through 1948 'Greek 

i got warm Yugoslav 
welcomes as they crossed th e  
border when pressed by govern
ment troops. They were fed, re
armed. and then border - hopped 
back again.

Today’s sneak Inter - country 
traffic romrovingc lshlen r-ofdd 
traffic Is hidden from roving cor-, 
respondents by a 15 * kilometer 
zone along the border, which you 
car break through only with an 
Impossible - to-get-pass or a tank 
platoon.

I Naturally, no one Is public opin
ion  polling the Albanians on whht

trapped lata, turns out a darned ^ephant. a fils box plus a ailver 
good dinner. : vaae ^rith one rose.

Is Legislator Thompson’s pock- Rep. gt. George keepe her desk 
•tbook as neat as her desk and clear of papers, but it literally 
portable kitchen? “ UiUslly I  can growg with gadgets. Four ele- 
flnd my way around in it.”  she phanU hold forth plus a toy ale- 
•HiUes. j phant bank, in which, she ex-

Not so Rep. Leonor 8ullivan ; plains, she puts only Roosevelt 
CD., Mo.) who admits she needs dimes to be used for campaign 
an index to find just abouL any- expenses.
thing and everything she carts Add to this array a gavel, pho- 
ln her handbag. Concerning desk tograph* of her husband a n d  
habits, Mrs. Sullivan cracks: 'T v s  grandson, a West Point »eanui- 
never been able to go home wtth centennial medal, two paper cut- 
thlngs cleaned off yet." Iters, s pair of stork-shaped acla-

Sen Margaret Chase 8mtth <R„ 
Me.) can open her handbag at
any time and produca her appoint
ments for the day, an address 
book, a memorandum sheet, Iden
tification, calling 'card#, a pencil 
that opens into a scissors and nail 
file. On# of the few things ah« 
keeps co her desk la a green

foNNEWSMAP S

By FRED SPARKS 
NEA Staff Correspondent

BELGRADE —(N EA )— to  these
goat cheese,there,i, largely on _ 

olive oil and ancient family feuds.n theta! blWoh-doMFglve.awSj1 
yfnmt ot grams and strange political 
of New fvMows, the tiny Balkan nation of 

of Albania could suddenly be news 
on American’s front pages.

A primitive countr yof one mil
ls 1 n t s Uon cltisens — of whom maybe 
i space one-sixth can even read a menu 
•sks at — Albania Is the only satellite 
perpetu- surrounded by anti-Russian coun- 
usiness. tries.
■ Ah d On land- it borders Tito’s Yugo

slav dictatorship and Greece, 
away I Across ths Adriatic Is Italy. • 
onfides. These three countries, which 
■n —the have tossed clubs, spears, arrows, 
Ing —Is bullets and bombs at each j>ther 
her col- for centuries, •ire currently united 
awmak- only by a common diet of Amer- 
answer lean dollars and fear of Soviet ex-

■ apt to pansion.

They also agree—along with Hie 
U.8. — thaj It would bo fine if, 
somehow, Albania got off Malen
kov’s mailing list and started 
sending bread - and-butter letters 
to President Elsenhower. Tito is 
displayed as evidence that A l
bania — If she were to make the 
same break — could continue 
strictly Communist and still Join 
the Wegtem Alliance.

What are the chances? Mighty 
slim, even though refuges tell 
about guerrilla* bands who r o v e  
the mountains, killing available

pfd* against the dictatorship of Enver 
bed- Hoxha, those who took to the 

hills fearing political arrest, and 
adventurous bully boys who like the 
outdoor life and the indoor looting.

So far, the hit-and-run bands 
have no single command or com
munications with each other. They 
headquarter in mountain caves 
and shake down outlying villages 
for food.

tergi
will
Colui
bons
fletti

Inli
coun

Corporation of AmericaW E L C O M E ! Longview M a n  Held  
On Forgery Charge

A Longview man, arrested by 
the sheriff’s office on a charge 
of forgery, was scheduled to be 
arraigned today and await the up
coming grand jury session of the 
district court.

Guy W. Roberts, 38, was picked 
up at 2 p.m. Monday by sheriff's 
deputies and was lodged overnight 
in county jail.

Roberts Is charged with forging 
a check for »59.25 on the Ozark 
Liquor Store Saturday night, of
ficials said.

Their arms are old family fowl
ing pieces or weapons lifted from 
Straggling government soldiers — 
alter their throats are slit.

Dictator Enver Hoxha, who la 
as' well guarded in his Tirana cap
ital, as a Sultan's harem, knows 
how to deal with guerrillas. He 
was a mountain marauder h 1 m- 
self during World War H. But it 
would take fat armies to comb 
every crag In the Albanian Alps, 
which tower six to eight thousand 
feet.
. Nor does a palace putsch seem 
possible. After Tito slipped th e  
leash, Moscow infiltrated agentp 
into every bureau, including the 
Department of Goat Affairs.

Trusting no one, the Kremlin 
clipped Hoxha's power to deliver 
even a postcard — let alone a 
country — without triplicate ap
proval from o(her Russian lovers. 
. The catch is Comrade Tito, who

On The Formal Opening Of 
Your New Plant!

Bond Sat In K illing ; 
Inquast Slatad Today

HOUSTON, May 5 —UP—Jusdce 
of the Peace Dave Thompson Tues
day set »0.000 bond for Walter A. 
Kuhleman, 37-year-old laundry en
gineer formally charged with "kill
ing” his wife during a drunken ar
gument early Sunday.

Justice Thompson said he would 
hold an inquest at 9 a.m. Wednes
day to determine how Mrs. Jewel 
Carmen Kuhleman was slain.
1 The charge "killing”  was a tech
nical one filed eo that Kuhleman 
could be held In cuatody. _______

The Best In 
Safety Shoes

Dodga-Plymouth Sales & Service
N. BALLARD PHONE 113

For the finest in Shoe Repairs

MACK'S SHOE SHOP•  healthy swipe at the ball In 
Ponce, Puerto Rico, where 
Adolfo  Nones manufactures 
J>ats for junior «luggers. (N E A )A  H E A R T Y

OUR HEARTIEST

FROM
PAMPA'S OLDEST

FURNITURE STORE ON YOUR

AUSTRIAN CHARMERS—Two Austrian beauties display their 
charms before judges in a Mist Austria contest in Vienna. Lore 
Felger, left, won a free trip to New York and will represent her 
co1 mtry at the “Miss Europe“ and “ Miss Universe" contests. Eva 

PivUcek, right, was runner-up.

PAMPA'S NEWEST

INDUSTRY

W E LC O M E

Celanese Corp
PAMPA'S NEWEST INDUSTRY

Us Help You Make Your 
Home In Pampo!Home Furnishings 

Since 1929
Quality Y our Petro-Chem ical Plant

Here Helps M ak e  Tomorrow's

Living Possible Today,

LUMBER COMPANYCoston BakeryPAMPA'S OLDEST
Phon« 105

•S N E A K " TRAFFIC 
ZONE ON BORDER



( |  | a the are*. Operation of the»« mills. Availability oi high quality texted , Thf Venezuelan technician« Many companies in all Industry,,
l l O C r n h A n  A C  ls btln*  continued and total out-1 ule yarn from a domestic sourcs traned aTthe Celeo plant at Nar- th# world over, enjoy leaa annual ,
l r  V l v l  l i t  V U  put will be expanded. has stimulated the Colombian tex- rows. VtLc returned to the plant volume than is «pent yearly by<|

Operations Expanded In Mexico tile industry and led to its ex- to assume supervisory positions „roduct and Droduc-
■ I  r a L  Celanese operations in Mexico pansion as well as to improvement pnid ass.t In t r ^ ln r  native op- eMarch%xclueiveiy. The ex-

emical Fibers s?. saELtsusis: \r$s*L. «. s w s . v r  - — »4-
filament- yarn by Vlscosa Mexl- ombiana, S.A., was established in The establishment of a yarn each year (it average* slightly ov- 

selling activities In Canada and es- cana, B.A., were also Increased by association with Compania Colom- plant hal» proved to be an Im- #r one per cent of total salsa;
tabllahed branch sales offices Son the Installation of additional equip- blana de Tejldos (Coltejer), the mediate stimulant to the textile in- i (  an investment for the future,
V , v, u “ J ? ‘ , m ent. largest cotton textile company Industry, with yarn customers un- f ■ ^  celanese laboratories
siderable market developing work other equipment to Increase sta- Colombia as w eir a# one of the dertaklng expansion programs to . 1
for chemicals was accomplished ■ p|e flber production at this plant J'Wfeest industrial enterprises of Increase the productive capacity of have come many developments in 
through trial or sample shipments. ¡g to he completed in 1̂ 63. Pro-‘ the country, for the operation-of their plants, both in weaving and textile fiber and in other fields, 

In October, 1952, the government ductlon of purified cotton cellulose a rayon plant at Medellin. This Eyeing. \ /which havt consldsrably improved
of British Columbia placed under was brought to full capacity in plant was built recently by Col- , Addtlonal looms and knitting ma- the daily living of the nation’s pso- 
reserve in favor of Celgar De- i9S2 at the Rio Bravo plant of terayon, a wholly owned ausldl- rhineryart customers’ plants, now pie u  well as ths profits of 
velopment Company, Limited, an Celulosa Nacional, 8.A. and Clar- »ry  of Coltejer. being Installed, are expected to many of tta busineaa enterprises.
area of some 990,000 seres of tlm- seel, S.A. commenced production of Production Begin», in Venezuela be In operation this year and Cel-j -------- - .
ber lands and directed the com- packaging film. Construction of the acetate yarn anese company official* feel they
nany to prepare a working plan in Colombia the market for are- Plant 0( Celanese Venczolana, S. wl# provide a good market for Celanese. Celaperm, Fortisan and 
for the utilisation of such forest tBte filament yarn produced by A., Uear Valencia, was completed the company's yarns. Intercel are registered trademarks
resources. 'Celanesq Colombians, S.A, ls b e - '"  *W* “ I'd production began in . .Activities also .¿re being directed of, Celanese Corporation of Ameri-

The company purchased a 45*- Ing developed at a very fast rate th* latter part of the year. toward the rapid developmnt of a Jjjl._______________________   j
acre plant site near CaatUgar and and facilities for the manufacture Operation on a limited basis was rcady-ihade dress Industry Which
acquire three sawmill# which oc- of staple fiber are now being In-! started in less than 12 months Celanese officials state, should he is so largely dependent on Imports

;eous to a courttry which lion of finished articles.

W E L C O M E
J O  n C O R P O R A TIO N

OF A M E R IC A

HOME LOANS
G«n«rol Insurance

Duncan Insurance Agcy 
and Frank Fata

10* W. KINGSMILL PH0N1 44-

Not only has the Celanese Cor-,: 
p^.ration of America become one1 
of the major Industries in t h e 1 
United States, It has expanded Its 
affiliations into four foreign coun
tries Canada. Venezuela, Col- 1 
ambla and Mexico.

The Canadian Chemical and Cel- 1 
hilóse Company, Ltd., has b e e n  
organized to consolidate the com
pany’s operations conducted In that ; 
country thorough separate subsid
iaries. * ’ I

Thet three major products in Ca
nada are the dissolving pulp mill 
of Columbia Cellulose Company, 
Limited, at Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia; the petro - chemical 
and cellulose acetate, fiber and-  
yarn plant of Canadian Chemical 
Company, Limited, for the utiliza
tion at Edmonton, Alberta; th e  
Integrated forest Industry being 
planned by Celgar Development 
company, Limited, for the utiliza
tion of the forest resources of 
th# Arrow Lakes region of Brit
ish Columbia. >

These operations are the base 
tttt which' la being built an In- 
tergiated Canadian industry which 
will utilize cellulose from British' 
Columbia’s forests and hydrocar
bons from Alberta's oil and gas 
fields.

Initial difficulties that were en-1 
countered in bringing the dissolv
ing pulp mill, at Prlnpe Rupert 
into operation have been'surmount
ed and the plant ls now in prof

itab le  operation. Installation of 
additional facilities at thts plant la 
expected to bring the production 
capacity from 200 to 300 tons per 
day toward -the end of 195?.

Partial operations of the chem
ical ptant at Edmonton is expect- 

— ed -b y  ttfe middle of this year 
and full operation is planned for 
the year’s end. ------ — - --- j

The company consolidated Its

toward thè rapid developmnt of a •________ _______________________
roady-rnade dress Industry Whleh
Celanese officiala state, should he 1* so largely dependant on importa

from time construction was start-'advanl

Corporation 
of Am erica

JOHN M. HOIH.E8 — Assistant 
production superintendent. Any 
duties Involved In the production 
department which encompasses 
all production units In the local 
Celanese it are Included la
the capacity filled by John M.
ITidgea. la Pampa etnee Novem- 
ber. IMI, Hodges haa eeryed 
Wlth th è  Celanese Corporation 
for more than seven yen re. tour 
at thè Bishop plant and tWo ai 
the resenrch development station 
la Corpus ChrlMI. HI» training 
In rhemiral engineering was re
te! \ rd at lavili stana St - t ni- 
verally, Baimi Rouge, and l>u- 
Islana^Polvtechnlc Instttiite. Bos
ton, lai. He hnld* a ’ Barhclor of 
ftc lrnc« Degras from tbo bitter. 
Otber evpcrteweo la Uile fleld waa 
ohtnined a* no engtweer wltb tbo 
Premier (MI Reftnlag Company 
of Teine. Originali! from I-oulst
ana. Mr. and Mra. Hodges make 
thelr home In Pampa at Ut* 
Wlllistnn. They are the parrnts of 
a  girl, 4, and a boy, I.

2 0 "  Table Model 
Westinghouse
T E L E V IS IO N

Regular Price $259.95

21" Console 
Westinghouse
T E L E V IS IO N
REGULAR PRICE $349.95

DeLuxe

21" Console
MILT'S CLOSE-OUT PRICE

TELEVISION
BAILEY PHELPS — As super 
Intendent of production, Bailey 
Phelps la In control of the total 
operations Involving the produc
tion from raw materials the fin
ished products of the Pampa 
plant. Phelps bas been with Cel-

REGULAR PRICE $399.95
Milt's Close-Out PriceBUY YOUR TV  

ON MILT'S 
EASY BUDGET 

TERMS!

the Bishop plant as unit superin
tendent and the past two In Pam- 
pa. "A  freak of asture,’’ Phelps 

•ays, keeps him from being a 
native Texan. He was born at his 
family's home Just three blocks 
from the Texas line making him 
ha "Arkaasawyer.”  The hospit
al, he explains, was ia Texar
kana, a few blocks away from 
hia home. Murh of Phelps' en
gineering career has been spent 
la the area. He served for a num
ber of yearn In Borger and Okla
homa with the Phillips Petrol
eum Company and later with the 
Lion Oil Company in Eldorado. 
Phelpa received a Bachelor of 
Science degree and a Mailers In 
chemical engineering from the 
University of Texas. He la a 
member of the Pampa Rotary 
Chib. Much of tha now home at 
MIT Mary Ellen, wham Mr. and 
Mrs. Phelps and a eon, 11, re
side, was done by Phelpa aa part

M any Other Sets Priced Accordingly 

You Can Depend On O ur Service
’ . ’ ,r  . ' > • i\x. /•

, 4,t Jfc S.' A, ’V- iff .. > '4  ’ ' | A '4 '\  * , V I # • • •

Factory Trained Personnel On Duty
.  # ___________ __________________¿s_________________ __________________________________________ #

C O RNER

BORGER 
»TH k MAIN

PAM PA
HUGHES BLDG,

RCA CORNER 
PHONE 1000—r -  PHONE 9Î



Valuable Hints Outlined On  
How  T o  Sew Tricot Jersey

n  ^

■I -■ ■ ■. > ■
JOE D. CANTRBIX — « «M y  
mutineer. Snrv Ini jointly with the 
plant supervision department, 
Joe D. Cantrell, aa safety engi
neer, la In charge ol maintain 
h i  «ate working condition« in 
the plant. He handle« the group 
Insurance plan spoil«ored by the 
Celane»« company tor employe», 
and the «tale compensation tn- 
aurance benefit«. Thin depart
ment also provide» supervisory 
and employe safety training. 
Cantrell joined Celanese in May, 
W \  and moved to Pampa from 
Amarillo where he had served 
11 years with the department of 
public safety following seven 
years of duly with the Texas 
Highway Department. He at
tended Trinity University In 
Waxahsthle for four years as a 
pre-med student. He a n d  his 
wife and three children. 7, It  and 
IS. all attendirig Pampa public 
school», reside st 115* Terrace.

Pog« H  PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, A*AV 6, 1953
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stitching you will stretch tha tri
cot slightly.

Tha edges tend to roll If pint 
are not place closely together, mak
ing a straight seam-line difficult.

Use mercerised cotton or fins 
sewing thread and no nee

dle coarser than the size design
ed for SO-lOO cotton. A alight 
stretching of tricot as you stitch 
will eliminate any drawn, or rip-

r~e— ------ '

Hava you visions of blouses, tor- 
-ja il, dinner dresses, lingerie or 
any number of- garments m a d e  
from the yards of colorful, lovely 
fluid jersey fabric? But you’re 
Slrald to tackle the task of mak-

of

which means ‘i t  will have body 
and good weight, hold Its shape, 
fall in lines that will flatter your 
figure.

In tailored fashions look for pat
terns that feature soft, easy lines. 
Acetate tricot is particularly gooding them yourself because of ru- Acetate tricot is particularly gooa 

taored difficulty In sewing with texture of jersey, sewing does take 
this fabric? . some special treatment, but Cel-

lrst of all, when you buy, Cel- anese, a producer of the fabric, 
anese says be sure the fabric la!offers many hints to make It easy 
tricot Jersey, a warp-knit fabric, going.
with each loop so interlocked that You needn’t be. Because o f ’ the
It Is impossible for runs or rav- m styles that call for draping « ¡ f t  gives you a margin of safety

all materia} is lyihg «a t (there’s 
always the floor If you haven’t 
an ample tablejtop)

Lay out your pattern as- y o u 
would on any other fabric, use 
weights or small piss in seam- 
allowance areas to secure it, Cut 
accurately, using sharp shears. Use 
short slashes Into seam allowances 
for notches, all better dressmakers 
do. They also leave wide, one- 
inch, seam allowances along under
arm and side skirt seam, a good 

rofesslonal trick for you to copy

(lathers Preferrred To Pleats 
You’ll have mors success with 

unpressed pleats than preaaed 
pleats. One thing to avoid is cir
cular skirta. Tricot haa a tendency

els to occur from selvages or cut gathered effects, 
edges.

The counter-balanced stitched 
eliminates sagging and dimension
al instability yet preserves Jus t  

ithe required elasticity to g i v e  
wonderful draping qualities. I to stretch on the bias and crosa-

Wi inkle-resistant, easy-to-cars- grains. If you want a full skirt, 
i (or tricot Jersey launders and dry1 pick a pattern with adequate cross- 
deans like a dream. And’ because goree or gathers, 
a warp-knit fabirc la porous, tri- Used Straight, it has a tendency 
cot jersey is always cool and to contract on the croea-grain, so 
comfortaWe to wear. Pick a pattern with dequate croas-

f  There are many gradee of ace- grain fullness. If there’s sny doubt 
tate tricot. For dressee you want a* to size of pattern, get the 
one that Is firmly and closely knit Isrged size to allow for slight con- 
-----‘r~z— ' ----------- ----------jtraction.

_|in_4n.  Cut acetate tricot as you would Many of the « o f t *nd othec fabric. i f ,  ¿ st ,0 cut
fashtona worn by m ^els and best on >urface , enough so that
dressed women Of America h a d ; ------ -— ________  ____  ~ _________
their origins in the wood of a 

! Canadian tree. Wood chip f r o m  
trees is processed by the Celanese 

¡company into ethereal varp which 
is then woven into headtuming 
dresses.

! Myrrh is a gum-resin 
Valued by the ancients.

highly

In case an error in seection of 
pattern size haa occurred. Make 
your marks tor detailing with 
dressmaker tacks or carbon a n d  
tracing wheel as you would tor 
any other fabric.

Requires No Basting 
If you have enough skill to 

stitch without basting other fabrics, 
you will not find it necessary to 
baste with tricot. Seam-lines 
may be simply pinned together, 
pins perpendicular to seam line in 
seam Allowances, about three or 
four Inches apart.

JVork wltH fabric flat on the 
table-top.’ Pin notches first, then 
ends of seam-line, then In be
tween. The reason you use' the 
pins so close together -is that in

pled effect In seams, prevent bro
ken threads.

This is the real secret of sue 
cessful sewing with tricot. You do 
it by gently pulling the fabric 
between your hands as you stitch 
one hand placed in front of the 
needle, one behind. Be careful to 
exert the same amount of “ pull” 
with each hand eo as not to 
force the fabric under the nee
dle or to retard Us progress. Prac
tice a bit on fabric scrape so you 
get the feel of it before you. ac
tually tackle your pattern.
- It ’s wise to reinforce. certain 
eeams when yod’re sewing on tri
cot. Also when you have a bias 
seam, especially in a skirt. Curves 
for neckline'  and armholes are 
easier to handle If reinforced.

A line of stitching on each of 
these suspect section*, about % 
inch inside the seam allowance 
will do the trick. For a H inch 
seam, make tfistay line about Vi 
inch from the edge of the mater
ial before you stitch rihe seam. 
Seam binding may be used but 
is more bulky, often not satis
factory.

Interfacings (aembric, percales, 
taffeta) are desirable to give 
strength and body to collars, cuffs, 
waist bands, front or back facings

where button holes occur ate. 
terfacing should, in most cases 
attached to the garment or 
side section, then facing aplled.

As In a Use wing, pressing your 
tricot garment is important. All 
teams should be pressed as they 
are stitched. A steam iron is ideal 
for pressing Celanese Jersanese 
(the trademark for Celanese tri
cot Jersey). 1

- »

If  you have the adjustable type, 
set it on the lowest setting. Nev
er use a hot lrop on acetate fab- 
rice.’ I f  you do not hav* a steam 
iron, apply slight moisture with 
a damp cloth and press with a 
warm iron. Press on wrong side.

Press on Wrong Bide
When necessary to press from 

the right «ids for final pressing, 
cover with a cloth that has been 
slightly dampened. Wren pressing 
tricot, press at all times on the 
length-wise grain unless you wirtt 
to Increase the width. If  an area 
needs to be widened, press cross- 
wise.

Gathers and shirring may be 
made by hand or machine; since 
tricot doesn’t ravel, no seam fin 
ishes are necessary; hems and fac
ings may be finished with seam 
bindings or edge-stitching. The 1st 
ter gives a flatter finish if you 
edge stitch through one thickness, 
then trim or pink raw edge and 
blind stitch into place, by hand.

Loops, bindings and cording 
should be stretched slightly; work
ed button holes should be made 
only on Interfaced sections, that Is 
on two layers of jersey with in
terfacing between; and for bound 
buttonholes, see that interfacing ie 
in place on undereide of garment.

'
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WAYNE D. IRWIN — Unit su
perintendent — T h e  anhydride 
unit In ares four of the plant Is 
under the supervision of Wayne 
D. Irwin. He Is responsible for 
production operation» In tht« 
unit, gln l|ht from college i t  
and n half years ago to the. 
Celanese Corporation 1« the «tory 
of this company official's career. 
Graduating from the University 
of Maryland, College Park, Md., 
with a Bachelor of Science De
gree In chemistry, Irwin began 
work In the Cumberland, Md., 
plant of Celanese immediately. 
From there he came to Pampa 
more than a year ago and he, 
his wife and three children, IS, 
IS and M  months, make thetr 
home at m f  Christine. Irwin Is 
a native of Frostburg, Md. He Is 
a member of the local Klwanls 
Club and Is an active member 
o f the local Church of the Breth-
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We Are Proud to  Be Part o f This

m u n r ty

A  progressive co m m u n ity  It otwûys grow ing and Im 
proving it t  homes and businesses , ,  .  w ith  the  ad
d itio n  o f th e  C elanese p la n t here, we fee l th a t  
Pam po h o t  token  a  b igger th o n  averoge step in 
th e  w ay o f com m unity  p«ogress.

T h e  C elanese C orporation  o f  A m erica 's  Pom pa  
p la n t is hold ing open house Thtffsdoy, Friday and  
Saturday . . . le t's  go and  show th em  we ore m ore  
th o n  glod th a t  they sow f i t  to  bu ild  th e ir  new p la n t  
here. This  p la n t produces acetic  ac id , acetic  anhy
dride , acetone a n d  m eth ano l fro m  p etro leum  hydro
carbons.
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Queen Elizabeth's Coronation1 
To Be Big Tourist Drawing Card

P K M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6, 1 9 5 3  Poô* 1!

f r  GAY PAULEY
LONDON May t  r-UP

there'll be something to hear— : Air-Force will put op an sir show,
Cor.lbraadcaaU over loudepeakera by a cllu<1 a . Uy p u t." Tht* will five  

tion of Britain’«  queen Eliza- »mall army of reporter« from BBC,

A. L. SMALLEY JR. —  Unit su
perintendent. Reeponsiblllty tor 
the operation and production of 
the purification and vinyl acetate 
unit« of the local plant falls un
der the duties of A. L. Smalley 
Jr. Formerly with the Cumber
land, Md., and Bishop plants of 
the corporation, Smalley has 
been with Cqlaneae for 11 years. 
His home is Houston, and his 
Bachelor of Science Degree In 
Chemical engineering was obtain
ed fropi the University of Texas, 
Austin. Smalley has worked with 
Boy Scouts nearly all his life and 
plans to resume dlls work, he 
stated, aa soon as possible. He 
Is a member of the local Rotary 
Club. He and Mrs. Smalley and 
their two boys, 4 and i, make 
thMr home at 1 «#  N. Russell. 
Prior to tomlng to Pampa, Smal
ley was one of a group of com
pany engineers working in Hous
ton with the Brown a n d  Root 

- Construction Company, contract
ors for the local plant.

both n  la the biggest tourist draw- 
Ipg card In Europe this year de
spite the fact that only a select 
handful of those going abroad will 
see the ceremonies.

The rush is on for one reason. 
There's a good show, even if you 
aren’t one of the lucky 7,600 in
vited to sit in historic Westminster 
Abbey. Millions will get a chance 

see the Queen in the coronation 
■ ■ ( ■ ■ b e f o r e  and after the 
bbey ceremony.
Most of the spectators along the 

six-mile route will be standing, Just 
as you watch a parade in any city 
in the United SUtes. About 100,000 
will have seats along the route- 
seats costing from (16 to 1150, de-

describlng the Abbey scene.

Abbey.
Early AcUvIly

The procession route starts at 
Buckingham Palace, the Queen's 
residence, and winds through Lon
don streets to the Abbey. After the 
coronation, the route way back to 
the palace 'is via several parks 
and squares so additional thou
sands will have a chance to see the 
Queen.

the Queen time to take a briqj rest
________ at the palace before her fln il pub-

The gun salutes from Hyde Park nc appearance of the day-ion the
balcony of the palace to receive an 
ovation from her subjects.

and the Tower of London at 12:30 
p. m. will tell the crowds the Queen 
is crowned, And the Queen’s tii- I  
umpHal procession*" back to Buck
ingham Palace will be the climax.

Consort In Coach
In all. eight nations and 50 ter

ritories of the Commonwealth will 
be represented. The procession will 
take an estimated 45 minutes to 
pass any given point. The air will 
resopnd to the playing of nearly 
3*000 musicians in 44 bands.

About 10,000 troops will be in the 
procession, and another 15,000 will 
line the route.

The Duke of Edinburgh, Ellxa-
pending on their proximity to the will ride to and
i K h a v  -  . .  .  . . . .  . i  a _____from the Abbey with the Queen in 

her golden state coronation coach. 
He will wear the full-dress uniform 
of an admiral of the fleet.

On her way back, the Queen will 
wear a robe of purple velvet and 
the Imperial crown, with it 2,733 
Jewels.

The state coach, as ornate as 
something right out of the movies, 
¡will be drawn by eight horses, the

------------------ ,— - -

Coronation day June 2, will be- famous Windsor greys, in Ted and 
gin early for everyone. By 3:30¡gold dress. This coach was made 
a m. all the troops wil have lined in 1762 for King George II, and at 
the streets and spectators with the time was-both the most splen- 
seats will be in their places. did vehicle on wheels and the most 

The show gets going with the scientific. . . .
Lord Mayor of London’s proces- Now It has a right royal claim 
sion, the first of nine separate ones °I being the world's most uncom-
which will wend their way to the Portable vehicle. It has no springs.
Abbey. The last of the nine will be no brakes. It's so heavy that-if it
Elizabeth's, which is by far the were .involved in a runaway it

______  most elaborate. -After the corona-¡would be stopped by nothing less
'  tion, all will be amalgamated into;Utan a »tone building.

A world bread grain crop of 250 one great colorful procession, head*] When the last of the bands and 
million short tons — a new hlgh’ed by an additional military pa- the troops have gone by, the Royal

, tecord — is predicted for th e  fade, representing all the British1----- ------------- '— “— T-------— -----
_  M82-63 year: — ---- fftgttttng services. In Russian-dominated Poland, «

. —----- -------—  | From dawn until day is done per cent of all coal mined under-
Toledo, O. located on Lake Erle.jtheraT will be something going on. ground Is mechanically loaded; in h* Frederic Littman of Port- —

Is the worlds greatest cosl ship-|During the Abbey ceremony, when the United States ths figure is 71 J 
pUg port '- g ig

I *

It Seems Certain His Ambitions Begin In Balkans
W here Does T ito  Go Now?

announcers teH Iron Curtain 
neighbors:

‘ ‘We an» taking American aid 
for the common defense «gainst

HONOR F. D. R.—Workmen
st Grand- Coulee Dam, Wash, 
lower a one-ton nickel and 
bronze bust of the lafe Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt 
onto a pedestal at the east end 
of the dam's lake named in his 
honor. The bust was executed

lend. Ore.

By FRED SPARKS 1
NBA Staff Correspondent

BELGRADE — (NEA) — Where does Tito go from here?
The little dictator, manicured and neat aa a Radio City usher in 

bis powder blue uniform, speaks to a wild crowd.
They punctuate bin remarks with frantic chants: “ Hero Tito! 

Hero Tito! Who la Tito? We are Tito. And Ho is ours.”
He speaks without manuscript, be only thing on tfaa varnished 

rostrum is his beautiful pair of leather gloves. ,
He looks over the crowd of pea

sants In fur caps, glassy' - eyed 
school children, husky soldiers in 
badly-cut uniforms.

His speech deals with his new 
friends: American aid, Britain’s 
royal palaces. .

Tito is not without ambition.
His every strut screams it.

It seems certain his ambitions 
begin in the Balkans. And that 
is O.K. with the West. He would 
simply love to head a bloc of Com
munist Balkan states that refuse 
to take orders from Communist 
Mother Russia.

He would not take 
Washington — but 
many more dollars 

Can Tito, having prcLed a Com
munist state can live without 
Moscow, influence his Balkan 
neighbors to break away?

He is trying in many ways. The 
most direct method is Radio Yugo
slavia. which beams volumes of 
anti-Malenkov communism to Al
bania, Czechoslovakia,' Bulgaria,
Romania. Hungary a n d  Poland,

The satellites try furiously 10 
jam Radio-Yugoslavia. They come 
in on the same waave length with 
highly pitched recordings of 
harks, whistles, and rumbles 
However, local broadcasts go olf 
the air at 10 p in. to give Ra
dio Yugoslavia enough voice pow
er often to break through.

Imperialism,- but they are not in
terfering with us like ths Russian 
did

he wss relessed the other day. As 
he strolls^ away he Saw a political 
gathering. He Joined it and tak
ing no chances this tims, yelled!
"Hurray for Moscow!" ■ - •

He’s back in bis old cell, pus*
tied.

IS believedI The planet Neptune
Russian communism is not real to have a mass shout 17 tlm

Marxism. It is government by 
terror. We tried terror, influenced 
by .-Russia, and it doesn't w o fk .  
As Lenin wrote, having .accom- 
pl shed our rex volution we are 
reducing ths power of the stats.

"Wake up, friends. Russia Is ex
ploiting your country — just like it 
exploited our country — until we 
broke away.”

Radio Yugoslavta discusses In
dividual satellite problems. The 
pitch to Bulgara, regarded as a 
particularly unhappy captice, re
calls the mysterious death of for
mer Dictator Georgi Dimitrov. 
He slipped out of this world while 
visiting Stalin.

The real reason for hts depart
ure, Tito's announcers hint, is that 
Dimitrov wanted to join Tito in 
a Balkan Alliance without Soviet 
chains.

that of tha earth and a density
abbut a quarter of that of thf 
earth. 'M M

Since Tito’s London visit, Radio 
Yugoslavia has ,been using mot e 
Voice of America material. Tlto'a

Y YUGOS LAV APS TITO: Speech 
deals with his new friends.

Tha West is quits happy about 
Tito’s radio blits. Many hard
bitten Communists ars more like
ly to think of living peacefully 
with th# West now that Tito 4s 
doing just that.

Don’t get the dea Tito Is play 
ing an “ American theme." Far 
from it. He doesn’t maks much 
of our efforts In Korea, merely re
ferring to th« action in pasaing 
as s UN affair. And Radio Yugo- 
salyla keeps poking st ths Catholic 
Church and the Vatican, still 
high on Tito's hats list, although 
there are plenty of rumors here 
about a pence pact with the Pope 

Anyway, Tito's radio sounds 
more anil more like the Voice of 
America or the BBC. Which re
calls the local gag: In 1943 a fel
low went to 'prison for yelling: 
“ Down with Stalin.”

Kept in Belgrade jails for five 
years, without a shred of news,

i . i n i i —.

•TAK E  C O V E R " - “ Barely-
clothed in Army boots and hel
met, this toddler poses for Sgt. 
Frank Cordeiru, who won sec
ond prize with the photo in the 
all-Army photography contest. 
Sergeant Cordeiro is based mV 

Ft. Meyer. Vs.
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( danése Story Is 
■t * ¿cord O f Fashion

The story of the Celanese Cor- 
p->*ion l« , . ln ‘‘ more than casual 
attue, the atory of the American 
tc and fashion Industry

Ii • striving toward perfection. 
to profit to the company itself 
an | the nation as a whole, typi- 
fi* « the fundamental thinking, the 
vision, fore» and fine«*» which 
have built this multibillion dollar 
industry. .

It is from companies such as 
C'lanese Corporation that stem the 
phenomena of many other menu-; 
feeluring and distributing organi
sations; thus making the Ameri
can people and homes, at every 
«ronomte level, better dressed than 
those of any other nation In the 
world.

Also making contributions to the 
growth of this textile and fashion 
Industry and the American stand
ard of living have been the auto

motive. the treel hind motion pic 
ture industries. s

Maas pioduction of automobiles 
has given the residents of Connec
ticut an appreciation for Arizona 
or California climate, and in his 
travels he has spent money which 
has helped to raise the economic 
level across his route.

The motion picture and televis
ion have brought to millions not 
only a view of more desirable 
ways in which to dress and live, 
but a strong desire to emulate 
them.

Helps Economy
In other manners and to import

ant degree the textile industry has 
helped to lift American economy 
high above that of any other na
tion.

First of all. the abiUty to offer 
to the populace the wealth of fine 
fabric finishes, availsbl# even at'

to the
Celanese Corporation 

Of America
upon the opening of your 
great plant here in Pampa

KILLIAN BROS.
Brake & Winch Service

115 N. Ward Phone 1310

beach apparel, home-fur *hbif; 1« United States a b e a t  
fabric, for seaside horn.., p.-ala- M »* boy. and men « f  for .very 
lv owned boats and sven ocean lin-i t ,000 girts or women and th « 
/ra I number of male deaths compared

After accelerated tests that were, to fimala death, la Increasing,
many times the requirements
the rating of “ ewoHoiJt.- «  | m the period from 1*4« through J
proved that Celaperm is virtually 1##1 about »»van million femeJre 
immune t<v grs and other atmoa- w(ra a(jded to the population .,f 
pherlc fu#-e. 'about 5*0,000 greater than th e

Although Celanese acetate col- number of male, added during 
ora wash satisfactorily, sometime.. u,a aame period. 4
the construction of the garment or j ---- —
weave of the fabric calls for dry|
cleaning Celaperm olora retain1 During a typhoon lq the Thll. 
their original brilliance through lpptnea, a record of l -  -itch», of£ 1 . 1 , ^ a s »  •bJv —

INSIDE THE MAIN I-AB — A well-equipped laboratory Is es
sential to the petro chemical plant operations. Shown above Is 
the reaction unit where the second and moot Important phaaw of 
vanen testing and special problem work are done. This lab also

furnishes raw» materials, equipment and procedures for produc
tion units. Routine samples, whirh comprise approximately SO 
per rent of the plant tests, are run In subsidiary labs in produc

tion milts.

Th# bottom of tht Income lsdder j 
has htlped tiVnendously the Am-1 
erican retailing phtnomenon. !

Secondly, the removal of these 
fabrics from ths future would pro
hibit the employment of m a n y j 
hundreds of thousands of workers : 
in American sewing plants.

And third, if the manufacturers! 
could not continue to obtain the 
fatrt flowing supply of ever improv-1 
ed textiles at moderate prices.! 
mills and allied factories would 
be seriously hampered.

With the value of finished goods 
added to thst of raw fabric ma-

Chemical fibers, whether devel
oped by Celanese or other textile 
industries, have made a great 
change in the whole family’s ward
robe.

Today a tremendous number of 
washable blouses are made of are- 

terials the textile industry repre-. tate or of fabrics containing the 
cents annually more than $8.000.- new man-made fibers. So are many

Acefale Fabric Celaperm Has 
Easy To I r o n 1 An Unexcelled

Color-Fasiness

WELCOME TO PAMPA!

CELANESE CORPORATION

OF AMERICA!
Th« Opening o f This Fin« M odern Plant 
It  Another St«p in th« Progress of Pampa 
and th« Top O' Texas Area.

We Take Pride in Our Food & Service

•  Chines* Dishes 
< American Dishes

Empire Cafe
115 South Cuyler Phone 186

000.000 worth of business. Its con 
tributions to the national gross in
come is second only to the food in
dustry. is obvious, therefore, 
that much of our population ob
tains its living directly from the 
textile world.

I*art nf American Scheme
In addition to this fact, one can 

look about the streets of any com
munity tn any state and observe 
how well dressed are the men, 
women and children of every eco
nomic stratum and not the busy 
retail establishments where the na
tional Pastime of shopping is car
ried on. These two observations 
make one realize the American 
textile Industry is truly an inte
gral and uplifting force in our 

-whole scheme of living.
£Iany (actors have led to the

dresses, playclothes, lingerie, a s 
well as men's sportshirts. under 
wear, children’s dresses, Creepers 
and underwear.

The reason acetate Is so widely 
used is because fabrics made.of it 
look lovely, feel luxuriously soft 
and comfortable and are easy to 
care for.

It is important to know the way 
to iron acetate fabrics — a new 
and special way that’s not o n l y  
easier on clothes but a lot less 
work.

Cotton, ” nen and rayon absorb 
considerable moisture and must be hanger and the air will finish the 

Ironing. The steam left in the 
fabric will help steam out little 
wrinkles.

Ironing on the wrong side wilt 
£lany (actors nave tea to me d their inability to absorb any Prtrtect ,h* *lir,ac® ot th«  f*brlc•sisS Z s  -  * ■— - ...

brother, Henri, picked up the neg

consumers. Called artKicfal »Ilk, 
lustron, gloss and later by the gen
eral name, rayon, the first libers 
were marked, by their grossness

‘ 'Celaperm,”  the Celanese ace 
tate with the "sealed-in”  color, is 
the trademark of the Celanese Cor
poration of America’s newest yarn.

Spun from products of the forest 
and the oil fields, the new fiber 
has had the pigmenta distributed 
throughout the acetate aolution be
fore the fiber la even spam. ,

Thus the color becomes an Inte
gral part of the very fiber, unlike 
many other libers to which the 
dye is applied after . the fiber or 
fabric is made.

In addition to this quality, ac
complished by a revolutionary new 
colorihg process, Celaperm retains 
all of the outstanding qualities of 
Celanese acetate. Among tlloM

virtues are a resilience to help fab
rics shed wrinkles, ease of clean
ing, ability to dry quickly, excel
lent shape retention, high resist
ance to moths and mildew and 
graceful draping qualities.

After hundreds of the molt ex
acting wash tests for color fastness 
the original brilliance of Celaperm 
showed no appreciable change and 
in sunlight Celaperm has a cotor- 
fastness unexcelled In acetate fab
rics.

Unlike many applied dyestuffs 
upon which salt has a fading ef
fect, Celaperm fabrics are ‘ color- 
fast to salt water, perspiration and 
sea air. Celanese feels the answer 
to a lang-awalted need for salt wa
ter fastness for swim suits, all

W E L C O M E

-  CORPORATION O f AM fNCA 
^  * ' 

to Pampa & the Top 0 ' Texas
' • * '¿V'; ■ £ ’

I • • •

We Are Proud to Have You as 
Our Hew Neighbors

PAMPA STEEL BUILDINGS
A  Building for Ivory Purpoto

721 W . Brown -  PHon« 1500

this country is almost
that of producing food; the

d U s ^ te b ^ / a V d h*^mCsn*fo* thros t*chnoI° ry  10 open ,h# door u»" * dies, bobbins and looms to thess brand new fleld ^  businMJ
| shores and. as In England and in 
France, some of t h e m  w o v e  
clothes wjilch they sold to fami
lies which had little skill or time
to spin and weave. ______ _ ____

As the population grew, Ameri
ca's Innate drive toward better 
technical methods began to be ev
idenced. in countries with an older

They invested more and more 
money In chemical fiber research 
and ultimately came forward with 
the first of the widely acceptable 
ftbera — a cellulose acetate fila
ment.

Celanese Pioneers Fabrics 
Because of the previous reac-

\ a , ,  i t a Z L  ,  *1 ‘ o chemical fiber«, the textile
enSS ‘ndU*lry “ ‘ WhoU Would n<* tok.

alone can often be seen. But in 
America in *11 industry the con

keep it looking
Before tt is ironed the fabric 
should, be dampened evenly. It may. 
be dried and then dampened or 
It may be ironed before complete
ly dry, -

Results are the same with either 
a steam or plain iron. For a fin
ished professional look, press cloth 
ittay be used on the right aide 
of garments. -
Ironed completely dry. To do this 
a high tamperature. pressure and 
and back and forth motion are 
required.

But with acetate and the new

stant urge to do it better is found 
—in textiles ss well ss all others.

Sales Increased Enormously 
Ths enormous increase In fab

ric sales came with chemicaliza- ¡ 
tion of fiber«. While the found«-
tlon for today*« hug« ch«m tcalfl- t||f rejt ^  ltory i§ t«ztUé hi« 
h«r induatry w u  laid in th« tiny . J

World*W*ar I. At «M M im s chemi- ‘of
eal engme.r. ths ««r id 1 over were rhtmlca|g for oth, r ln(1u. tri, a and 
convinced that they cou d rspro- 
duce the workings of , the silk-1 v

a gamble on the new fibers. Thus fibers acetate must be Ironed
Celanese set about to prove to the- smooth, but not necesaarily corn- 
consumer that a Celanese fabric pletefy dry. The iron is set st 
waa practical and desirable and to! *  low temperature and no preaa- 
the spinners, weavers, converters, ure Is required, only a slow, de
cutters and retailers that a Cala- liberate motion is necessary, 
nese fabric would be salable. j , After the garment has b e a n  

They set up their own mills to ironed, It should be priced on a 
spin, weave and finish fabric and

UPON STARTING OF PRODUCTION 

OF YOUR NEW PETRO CHEMICAL 

PUNT HERE AT RAMPA!

WILSON DRUG 300 S. Cuyler 

Phon« 600

A guiding force in the affairs of
worm. Th* the Celanese Corporation is the In-
crude and not m ^h  th°hUf ^ n n d vestment of money for further re- 
given the early tOmn *  * * °Bnrod search in Improving methods. The 
working out th# p P corporation spanda at least $S,000,-
dUcU° °  nbara which reached 000 *  y »* r ‘ Orttg toThe first 
the public in th. early MD'a. old
wera rejected by and large by the well as ways to

Best Wishes to the 

Celanese Corporation

O f Am erica

W t o f P«npo Are Proud th a t Your Hew Plant Is

Located Hero. The Products o f Petroleum
*

Hydrocarbons Make Living More Enjoyable ,

li“ 'WUr

A L L IE D  P A IN T  STO RE
219 N . (A L L A R D  P H O N «  1079

** ... ■. * ...

(H IE  !.. 
repair ■ 
matte 
tant i

it aa Instrument engineer. 
With Celanese for the past two 
rears, first at Bishop and thea 
rampa, Wler has been Marola tad 
with the Rlaw Knui Company ef 
Pittsburg, Pn. I Arthur O. Me- 
Kea and Company, Cleveland, 
(Milai the research division at 
Jefferson Chemical, Port Arltrar; 
sad wNh OnU (Ml Company of 
roana. Ho holds »  Bachelor of 
selene* Degree la mechanical 
engineering from the Oalvoretty 
nf Texas and la a member of the 
National Instrument Society of 
\merlra. Mr. and Mrs. Wler are 
Min parent« of two boys, * and 
I*, and resida at « I*  Nf. dray. 
They are both avid square danc
er« and are member* nf the local 
emiro square dancing groan.

(Now* Photo)

Welcome

CORPORATION OF AMERICA
W e join with all o f Pampa and the entire Top o ’  Texas Area in ex 
tending a hearty welcom e to the Celanese Corporation o f Am er
ica. it is with foresight in the future o f our town that such a com-
pany as this has established here.

• f.

Fisher Panhandle
600 South West

«*»
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Phone 3590

. ■
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Pampa Celanese Plan! Divided 
Info Threè Major Departments

rhii.
IV. n(
ue.-ed.

m

sas

»

The Parapa plant ot the Celanese' plant protection capacities an 
Corporation of AmeHca is divided "trument engineer .O c le  L. Wick,

ministfatlve and operating. | trot; and a reaction superintendent
Over both departments is the Henry D. Gindorf, head of th e

plant manager, John Frick, and main production operation. .
im,ia*, .11 h.  1 The utilities department headedimmediately under him are all de- ^  z  B Deer „p -rvU es all ■—

partment heads. >
In the administrative capacity 

•re the traffic superintendent who 
is W. L. Fain; process engineer. 
Bob Rasmussen; accountant, E.J.

of gas, water, e l e c t r i c i t y ,  
sir steam, cooling water — a 11 
power used domestically or tech
nically in the plant.

Riant maintenance and engineer
ing are directed by BoV Clark who

Machowtcz; purchasing and stores worked with the construction com 
superintendent. W. Tr Fain: and T»ny in setting uo the loc 'l plant 

superintendent. C. C. resident engineer 
while construction

personnel 
Whitney Jr.

As traffic superintendent. Fain 
supervises all shipping in and out
of product, and « g u lp m e m ^  Is Mart(n BUperintendent of

and served 
for Celanese 
was underway 

Working with Clark ' are the 
plant engineer, W. A. Morgan, and

^ charge of travel 
r company personnel 
The process engineer group is 

the “ trpuble shooting" department 
Which is a technical service in 
charge of all process and equip
ment alterations.

The plant accountant manages

maintenance. Morgan’s department 
designs equipment, makes plant 
layout# for pressure vessels, pip
ing and other equipment a n d  
makes drawings for plant con 
structlon.

Any mechanical process connect' 
ed with pumps, turbines, engines

the buiiness angles of the organi- 0r any equipment at the plant Is in 
«atlon; and all supplies necessary the line of duty of the maintenance 
to maintenance and plant opera- superintendent. In thts department 
tlona are purchased bv Fa'n as are the maintenance clerk, J. Rob- 
•uperintendent in this department, ert Brown, and two maintenance

(P
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supervisors, 
Floyd King. 

Thus

Roy C. Barnard and

bus with the assistance of 
scores of other employes — clerks, 

.  n d secretaries, mechanics, chemists, 
construction men and others — 
the Pampa plant operates.

All activities not assigned to a 
special department fall to the lot 

"of the personnel department, which 
Is also In charge-of community re 
lationa, » employees, safety 
plant protection.
•yin the operating department of 
the plant, the three main, heads are 
the production superintendent,
Bailey Phelps, his assistant. John 
M. Hodges, the utilities superin
tendent, Z. B, Deer, and the super
intendent of maintenance and en
gineering, Bob Clark.

In the production department, 
raw materials are processed and 
made into finished products for j 
Celanese customers and other com
pany plants for further processing.
, Serving under th e  production
heads are the plant chemist, Walt- Beginning with uic » u w u i i r a  
•r Patxig, in charge of the plant of cetlulose acetate in the field o f.a

W. T. FAIN — Superintendent, 
purchasing and stores. Supplies 
necessary to maintenance and all 
other equipment for the Pampa 
Celanese Plant are obtained by 
W. T. Fain. Seven years with 
Celanese, 42 months with the 
U. S. Air Force during World 
War II, and association for 
number of yeara with the Hum
ble OH Company In Ingleside 
and Baytown mark the career of 
this company official atnee h 
graduation from Corpus Chrlstl 
Business College. A golf enthusi
ast and a member of the Mason
ic Lq^ge, Fain plans to enter Into 
more cit'lo activities In Pampa 
ns soon as possible, he stated. 
He la a member ot the national 
purchasing agents association. 
He and his wife and two boys, 
5 and U  months, reside at 1034 
Fisher.

Celanese Progress Attributed 
To Firm's Chemical Thinking

The development of the vast in- The company stresses its chem-
dustry of Celanese is attributed ical operations more than manu-
largeiy to Its ‘ 'chomical”  thinking. \ factoring. The results, according

the introduction ( to a company publication, is from
e in the field of a constant adherence to funds

laboratory which does all analyses manufacturing chemicals to its mentals and at the same time «.
«r im ^ .m !tr in bw ^ r r ,.^i;. i i r t o ik  proCe“  oi » lrpl" ! e wlnK» riving urge to create new andvarious units In w.iich actual work ttnuing up to the current establish- mol.a «m u r t .  through
of the plant is completed. ' ment of Its many eijormous plants
*^he two main.units, the anhy
dride and acid purification are di
rected by Wayne D. Irwin and A. 
L  Smalley Jr.

Also in the production depart-

from Texas to British Columbia, 
the company has established a pio. 
neering approach to all its prob
lems and potentialities.

The- Celanese company many-
ment are six trainees working with factures many millions of dollars’ 
Phelps and Hod tea until assigned worth of chemicals and lji further- 
tp definite posts in the plant; three ing its line in this field continuous- 
shift superintendents who set up |y. Traditionally Its status has been 
employe schedules and serve in a textile company because of Its ion 

" ’ ! vast production of fibers and fab-j

more desirable products through 
the working -of the laboratory.

Celanese contends that any first 
rate research chemist cherishes 
above all. the challenge.of produc
ing the impossible or of rational
izing the impractical. That is why 
the company has many times been 
able to produce a yam. a finish, a 
construction, a complete fabric 
and sometimes even a new faah-

In British Columbia, forest prod
uct# account for fifty cent# of

rtca. B e r a t / s e  an awareneas that 
the company's main 
thoroughly pervades

chemistry is
More recent developments In the business >n ______^_____________

•very dollar. Celanese has develop- company have placed'It primarily th„ cntlre organization' the publt 
•d a "tree farming" science in i„ the field of producing staple catjon continues, the natural pat- 
the area In order to produce as fibre, or yarn for other fabric com-1 tern whenever the sales
»a n y  jobs and products tn future pantes, chemicals for other Indus-|or merchandising department en- 
years aa they do today. tries and plastics. 1 visions a potentially marketable

but hitherto unknown type of cloth

To The
i ■

Celanese Corp.
■ T ~

of Am erica

and to  Your Employes and 

Their Families We Say—

W E LC O M E  
T o  P A M P A ! -

Perkins Drug
Fine Prescription Service

1 1 0 W . K IN G S M IL L  *  PH O N E 940

or yam. Is to shuttle th«-problem 
down the line from division to di
vision — from manufacturing back 
to pur# chemical theory — each 
making Ita contribution.

When the problem Is solved Ihe 
Journey ts reversed and the new 
idea travels back up the line, at 
each stage improved,. perfected 
and enhanced until It comes out 
as a completely practical and prof
itable new product.

Whether U l i  •  problem of at
taining a supertwist In a fiber in 
such a way that the cloth will take 
a certain »y e  both uniformly and 
at high production speed, or of 
achieving a mesh for a man's 
sport shirt which will d r a p e  
smoothly and not sag or pull out 
of shape — whatever the objective, 
it la approached from the view
point of chemistry rather than 
merchandising; and this is one 
prime factor tn the ready accept
ance of Celanese devllopments by 
both manufacturer and consumer.

These problems mentioned are 
simple, the publication pointa out. 
in companion with some solutions 
Celanese research has brought 
forth-

Acetate yam dlfers tn chemical 
and physical aspects from natural 
fibers and from rayon, providing 
advantages In laundering and dur
able qualities.

The new cdtor-plgmented yam. 
Cel a perm, promises to open a new 

i era in fabric development. Color 
goes to the heart of the flla- 

; ment as It (a extruded.
L------ ----- *------------ t 1 ' ■ ~

The Celanese Corporation o f  
America has foreign affiliates In 
Canada, Mexico, Colombia and 

J Venezuela.

WE WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY 

TO EXTEND GREETINGS TO HE
■V — v.

CELANESE CORP. OF AMERICA!

Des Moore T in  Shop
' a

Heating & Air-Condiitoning
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102
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Tensile Fiber Proves Acétate
. , “ 4

Yarns Meet US Defense Needs
T h e  development of Fo rtfsan, 

the strongest In tenatle character 
of all known fibers natural or man
made. proved that acetate yarn* 
could measure up to the nruse t ex* 
acting military needs.

This development Is brou§tfit out 
I® an article appearing In "The 
Story of Celanese," published by 
the Celanese Corporation of Amer
ica, '

The man-made fiber marf:et ha*' 
been characterized over accent 
years, the article state«* by a 
search for fibers of evei greater

tensile strength fo r ’wide varieties 
of application.

This demand has resulted In sev
eral notable discoveries, among 
them nylon — well known to the 
public — and Fortisap. which hat 
so far received relatively little 
public attention.

It is because of the superlative 
•quality of Partisan, according to 
Celanese, that it has not until now 
been, widely known and acclaimed.

During World War II, when Us 
production had already begun on 
a modest scale. Us value aa a sub-

Congratulations

CORPORATION OF AMERICA

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
113 S. Cuyler Phone 241

•*4
Ninety-seven miles of pips w e  Wesvlng wss oneof the earliest 

utilized In production areas at ths arts learned by man, but birds
local Celanese rlar ‘ . 0  ¡were believed to have been weav-

• jtng neats long before man existed, 
i the "Actra Diurna” wers public,. 

Acetic acid was produced at the ann#unc*m«nt* copied by scribe*j
local Celanese plant Oct. 24, l»52,'for dispatch to provincial aubacriSy 
as the pjanfs first product. Isrs much as are modem news?

.MAIN OFFICE RRTLDINfi — Pictured above 1» the main office 
building of the Pampa O laneie plant where many of the de
partment heads, their assistants, clerks and secretaries maintain

ere We all 

E xtend Greetings to  the 

L ads and the ir 

L assies o f the CELANESE 

O  rgan ization.. .Welcome

M aster Cleaners
‘C « J ,  ’  C a , t u

218 S. Cuvier *

r ton

Polina 440

offices. Hie plant dispensary, library and conference room are 
also located in Ibis building. —----- •' -

Body Found in Pit
TEXAS CITY, May 2 -U P -T h e  

body of Edmund D. Hargrove, 54, 
of Houston, was found Saturday in 
a pit of water near an oil well 
where he had worked. Constable 
J. W. Newsom said it looked like 
an accident, but Justice of the 
Peace G. P. Reddell withheld an 
opinion pending an inquest.

Congratulations!

H ie. term “ nerve" originally 
meant tendon or sinew.

Celanese Corporation o f America
On The Opening of Your Plant!

W e of Pampa Are Proud To Hove
You As A M em ber O f O ur 

Com m unity

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
5 16  W . Foster Phone 547

lumber t 
is vital ft 

_  entire Cel 
the cojnpniy J 
•’tree farming" 
productivity of 
Its use by the f 
tsh Columbia.

A booklet ha. 
f>inne3'* deeci 
filiate. Oolumb 
pany, Dimitod, 
science In n 

The booklet 
•P1 luct.i accow 
©f every dolisi 
b il and thus 
a n  of JlvinV h

*

SPACIOrs, WELL EQUIPPED OFFICES are amqng the employment benefit* offered to Celanese 
personnel at the local plant. Pictured above are office personnel in the accounting department of the 
plant. Lett to right they are Mrs. June Paÿte, Mrs. Vivian Harvey Slid Mrs. Fern »noddy, (Mews 
Photo) . : ________________________________ _

- [

N E W

'Spud' Dalton
. . . the new m anager of the Panhandle Lum ber Com
pany jo in t w ith the entire Top O ' Texas area in welcom-

«  x

ing our newest industry» Celanese Corporation of A m er
ica. M rs. D alton (Spud) isn't new to the Panhondf«, as 
Shamrock was his home for a num ber o f years. Spud 
comes to Pampa w ith over 15 years experience and with  
him  is his lovely w ife . Ruby, and the ir three children, 
Gary, 11; Gregory, 7 ; and D ana, 3.

Celanese Corporation
lerica

The progressiveness and stability  of purpose as shown by 
Celanese Corporation o f A m iric o  in tho oroction of the ir  
fine modern p lant w ill prove a true criterion o f standards  
fo r others to fo l’rJW.

- t- • : >- >

W a  ora proud o f this privilogo fo solute the Celanese
Corporation of Am erica for the ir outstanding exam ple

.  ¥ .

o f foresight and confidence in the fu ture  t>f Pam pa.

ztitute for natural silk in para-1 ship fabrics. This rapidly absorb- 
chutes became quickly known It I ed the whole output of Fortiaan for 
was. immediately put to use, In or- f  the duration of the war. 
det to conserve natural attk which! After the War for a short Urna 
was very scarce, for flare and car-, \ it became available for commer- 

^go chutes and for balloon and air- ciaj purposes and quickly found
‘ acceptance for raincoats and kin

dred. garments, and for certain 
specialized application such aa 
racing sails where it superseded 
Egyptian cotton.

Its appearance In civil life was,
- however, destined to be brief, for 
with renewed growth of thè nation's 
defense needs it rapidly disap
peared from the scene, being once 
again wholly used for government 
uses. Among the latest military ap*

1 plications, in addition to those al
ready developed during World War 
II, it is being used to make ultra
strong linings for combat jacks* 
for use in cold climates and for 
other regular service Issue, 

i Fortisan thus provides an ex
ample. the article continues, of the 

I value of fiber research and devel
opment where it has sought to 
bring superlative quality into its 
products — in this case resulting 
in the "manufacture of a new item 
of vital defense value, with bright 
prospects for commercial appli- j

but not in experience!

DR. CAMILLE DREYFUS, 
chairman of the board, Celaneae 
Corporation of America. Dr. 
Dreyfus and HI* late brother. 
Henri, were the founder* and flrwt 
manager* of the corporation.

cation when defense needs have military uses as linings for
been filled. ! combat uniform« end combat arc-

In tho corporation's annual clothing, cargo parachutes, 
ileal bandaging, base fabr 

ing customers to make fabrics fori for radomes and Industrial uses.

port for 1952 this fiber is listed M i „  . .___ .   . . . .
being used by the company's w e«f, I medical bandaging, base fabric
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Panhandle Lumber Co.
420 W . Foster Phone 1000

a

ON THE

Formal Opening
OF YOUR NEW

Pampa Plant

Skellv Wholesale 
Distributors

T
UTILITY OIL and SUPPLY

501 W . Brown Phone 3 33 2

__   p—4-Ì -te ;

Far the past 34 years wa have scan 
new industries eome to the Pan
handle and each in its turn  has 
added additional prosperity to tha  
greatest country and finest people 

, on earth. M a y  the yardstick of tha  
past assure you o f an oven greater 
future in the Panhandlo.
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“ tree farmin'?”  trienne to maliistn
ea to

IcieRie Of Tree Farming Used 
y Celanese In Canada Foresf
i lumber to make cellulose i on the health of the forests and 
i ts vital to the operations of] the forest Industry.

—  entire Cetane*« organization, iror hundreds of square miles 
the coppnsy has engaged in a round the coasts of British Oo-

. V - ;

pioductlvlty of forests grant 
Its use by the government of Brit
ish Columbia. Canada.

A booklet has been prepare.! by 
Ce'-'nea'' describing how it« af
filiate. Columbia Cellulose Com
pany. Limited, Is applying 
actence if« n nada.

lumbla grow virgin forests which, 
as man comes to cut their rich 
lumber, heal their scars and re
place what has been cut with 
natural growth very speedily.

Thus trees, or a forest, has be
gun to be considered as a slow- 

t h 1 s growing crop and Is "farmed1
| those in ch ge of this phase pf 

The booklet states that Xu eat Celanese operations 
.p t lucti account for fifty rents out I Most trees need from 80 to 100 
Of every dollar in British Colum-lyear* to reach hl11 mal“ rily. ac- 
b il and thus the peoples' stand-' cording to the Celanese booklet, 
• r  ’ of JtvlnV is Inr"alv dependent Nevertheless, It continues, t h e y

t ■-

O r  •

V  - .•

K-/,* ■

- • r H —
'fi, MË

And Their Families
P'.* v .>•" '* ,- ' ■ . I -

To Pampa!

JIM GOFF
Autom otive & Industrial Engines 

4 09  S. Russell Phone 1669
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The picture tube In your tele
set. actually a cathode ray scientific writer and authority, •

be, so named because of th e  
nature of its electronic action, la 
known to engineers as a k 1 n e- 
acope.

According to OornctMu*. _ .

the aun and the stars la our ur>
vsrse bear a close resemblance eo 
an electron tube in their emisstoO
of electrons'and transmission ut 
radio, energy.

, ' ■/ • i  • i
TWENTY-FOUR HOUR PRODUCTION — Is maintained at the k>- 
cal Celanese plant. Shown above Is the utlil.ies unit in are« one 
as It appears at night. This spot marks the beginning of the pro.

mu7t be protected from disease, and balsam, the best trees I o r
insect epidemics, wind dam—  and 
the moat destructive enemy of all 
— fire

making purified pulp.
Each of these species has a Very 

light seed which makes natural re
Strong, valuable trees will grow forestation possible. For tint rsa- 

in soil not suited for any other son, the company practices ” pa*ch 
crop and a lonj-range "sustained logging.”  Selected stands of trees
yield” forestry program produces 
continuous crops of trees which 
can be even better than the orig
inal crop.

Trees Cut When Ripe'
Just as an apple should be eat-

are 'cut, while the surround 
ing trees are left standing as re
seeding areas. The company hag a 
yearly "cutting budget,”  wh i c h ,  
means that It will cut only as 
much wood as will be replaced

•n when it is ripe and flowers that year by new forest growth 
picked when they bloom, t r e e s The blocks of timber which ere 
should be cut and used when today reseeding areas will be cut 

By feeling ma- ln 18 Qr 20 year* when a new 
is clear for croP of trees is well started on 

j the original logged-over- area

they are "ripe 
ure trees the way 
a new forest crop.

Forests are really being conserv 
ed when full
tree. 1. made. givi.ig_ room lor Tree F7r«,ln"g'p“ro vm e ," ¡F a ro es

cess. The unit Includes the plant's centrifugal air compressor and 
boiler system.

----------- ------------------------------

OUR SINCERE
BEST W ISHES

W ELC O M E
TO PAMPA

. . ■ 1

In addition to providing contio- 
oeing tunaei T- uoua raw mRterial supplies tree 

use of m a t u r e  farm(ns, means other things.

new, young, healthy trees. A company managing forests

W ELC O M E
TO 77

P A M P A !

TH E  C IT Y  OF 
I FR IE N D L Y  PEOPLE 
)  F IN E  HO M ES  
I  B E A U T IF U L  C H U R C H ES

BALDWIN GARAGE
1001 W . Ripley Phon« 382

Tree farming is a fulltime Job mist be able to get to R»iy part of 
for experts. In some European the forest in case of fire, there- 
countries governments are attempt- fore j tbutlds permanent roads in- 
lng to farm the forests, but in to It. When a forest is destroyed, 
forth America the vastness o  | it . leaves thousands of animals 

timberlands nukes It impossible homeless. Therefore the malnten- 
forgovemment alone to do the Job. j ance 0f a forest provides protec- 
Mucn of It is done by private tion to these animals, thus help- 
industry working with government ing hunters and trappers w h o  
foresters. ■ ¡make their living from animal

By dt /eloping the British Colum- furs, 
bia area, the Columbia.Oihdose! A. growing forest i* beautiful 
Company, which operates a puri- a forest destroyed is ugly. By re-j 
fled pulp mill near Prince Jtupert.1 placing old forests with new ones 
is using forest resources which, inj the natural beauty of the land! 
the past, have produced little orj is protected.
nothing for the people of the And forests serve as natural 
province. 1 water storage areas. They store
Forest Program Create. Wealth ! wa'* f  end release »-gradually. By 
The company's tree farming pro-' maintaining forest, many floods

gram creates new Jobe, supplies (
- -I The scieribe of tree farming is ’

only applicable to the forests 
to Celanese. but to - ev-1

lumber andlogs for the paper. - — , .
textiles, returns a fair price to 
the government on the Umber 1C 
cuts, and most important, -keeps 
forests healthy and' growing.

In a well • managed forest ev
ery tree hss an Identity of Its 
own. Trained foresters carefully 
chart the forest to learn Just how 
much timber, and what species ts 
in a given area. They take partic
ular note of trees which are old 
or damaged and should, therefore, 
be cut first.

With this Information, forest en 
gtneers go tnto the woods "to mark 
the stands to be cut. When the 
loggers arrive on the scene they 
know exactly which trees are to 
be cut, and which trees are to be 
left standing.

of the tl 
nese In

la comprised of hemlock, sprue»

try forest everywhere, the book! 
let points out. Reminders to each • 
individual for his psrTtH protect-! 
Ing forests are stressed. 1

W. A. MORGAN — As plant en
gineer, W. A. M o r g a n  Is In 
charge of design of equipment, 
plant layouts, pressure vessel 
and piping drawing« and working 
print« for all plant construction. 
A native of this area, formerly 
of Amarillo, Morgan has been 
associated with Ce'anese for the 
past seven years. Before t h a t  
time he served with the Kssling- 
er .Vllvrh Contractors a n d  Con
struction and the Monsanto nnd 
Styrene Plant of Texas City and 
with th e  highway department 
field engineers. Mis study of 
civil engineering was made at 
West Texas State College, Can
yon and Texas Tech, I.ubbork. 
He Is a • member of the local 
Kiwants C]|th sod works with tho 
Roy Scouts as a member of the 
Santa Kc District Committee. 
.The Morgaas, including a girl, I. 
and a boy, i ,  reside at 1844 
Hamilton. Mrs. Morgan's parents 
make their home In Amarillo.

Welcome To The Celonese
Corporation of America 

And To Your Employer
and Their Families!

C L A Y T O N
. , »

Floral Company
Mothers Day 

Is

Sunday, May 10

Member

Florist Telegroph Delivery Associatior

410 E. Foster Phone 80

i

Moet of the Umberland assigned 
to Celanese in Britieh Ccflumbia

- r '

W E L C O M E

> W * ’r . r  '

i  *  ^

*
" a

CELANESE CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

LONG'S HOTEL and APARTMENTS 
PACKAGE STORES ' T> ■» *“

S’# - \ • •• f  *'

*

600 Watt Foster Phone 9521
f

' i  ■

CORPORATION
OF

AMERICA

We join w ith the entire Top 0  Texas in welcoming our new industry 
and neighbor to  Pampa. . .  the he a rt o f America’s Industrial fu tu re . 
May their form al opening be a crite rian  and bring other s u c h  
plants to  our community.

. “ r: Offris1 -4 > ? .*

Set

E M P I R E
GAS

Irw in  C . Thom pson
D iit .  M g r,

313  N . BA LLA R D
.....................—- ........................

iSOUTHERN
CO.

< ' 4 f. /’■ V; ' V-

Melvin Wetkine
- Sales Rep.

P H O N E  2 10 0

•,V.

• -C3

5
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ada and Mexico.

In addition to tha oil and ehem- 
ical industries Brown and Root has 
constructed a wide variety of oth
er installations Including dams, 
shipyards, pipe Unas, off-shore 
drilling platforms, paper mills and j 
railroads. Tha company built Rice 
Btadlum In Houston, a vehicular 
tunnel under the Houston ship i 
channel between Baytown and La 
Porte, tha Oorpus Chrtsti air sta
tion, the high bridge over Pecos, 
River for the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, the first section of the 
Chili Freeway from Hougton, and 
during tha war the company con
structed 880 fighting ships for the 
Navy at Brown Shipyard at Hous
ton. Its total construction con
tracts amount to well over Ito bil
lion dollars.

In addition to Herman Brown, 
president, 'the officers of Brown 
and Root, Inc. are: George R. 
Brown, executive Vice president; 
J. T. Duke, treasurer; Herbert J. 
Frensley, secretary; M. P. Ander
son, chief engineer; and the fol
lowing vice presidents: L. T. Bo
lin, L. H. Durst, O. (Ox) Hlnman, 
Claude F. Horton. W. H. Leslie, 
W. M. Powell, C. J. Rollo, I. N. 
.Towns, and Ross White.

A f 
nese
comp 
opme 
raw : 
atlon 
pendí 

Th< 
statei 
local 
maní 
ed th 
its to 
em  C 

Poi

The firm whose scurrying men 
and machinery transformed a sec
tion of plains into the big Cela- 
nese Chemical plant la one whose 
history has been closely tied to the 
industrial development of Texas. 
It Is Brown and Root, Inc., whose 
activities have spread to many 
parts of the world since the com
pany's modest beginning In 1814.

and to  your new
V. r  ...v

petro-chem kal plant 

here a t Pampa.
p y i  p  GROCERY &

■ -  C  m a r k e t

Headquarters for the engineering 
and construction firm are In Hous
ton.

Tha versatility of Brown a n d  
Root, Inc. is well known within 
tha Industry. It started out, under 
its president Herman Brown, as 
road and bridge contractors and 
pas spread into nearly every phase 
of the heavy construction and en
gineering business.

Brown and Root, Inc. Is no stran
ger to the Panhandle area. In ad
dition to the Pampa plant for 
Celanese, the company built the 
big gasoline plant for Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Company at Level- 
land ; the Cactus Ordnance Works, 
later taken over by Phillips Chem
ical Company, at Dumas; a large 
gasoline plant for Shell Oil Com
pany at Odessa; and the largest 
cotton oil mill in the world for 
Western Cotton Oil Company at 
Lubbock.
- Brown and Root is closely tied 
with the chemical industry and has 
built large chemical plants not

407 N. CUYL1R

best drying when hung evenly over 
a taut line in the shade, without 
clothespins. They need dry only a
short time.

Best results are gained «  hen fab
rics are ironed while still quite 
damp with a moderately warm 
iron and a very light touch. Fab
ric, should be ironed lengthwise on 
the wrong side.

When ironing curtains, it’s worth 
the extra effort to pad a kitchen 
table and iron on this larger sur
face. A steam'Iron Is a help.

Some women like to stretch glass 
curtains before ironing them. It 
this procedure is preferred. Cel
anese points out that It 'is  kinder 
to the curtains when stainles. met
al rod stretchers are used.

One rod should be s l i p p e d  
through the top hem. the other 
through the bottom and the frame 
suspended in a convenient place.

Pictured above Is cellulose foreign affiliates of the Cehuieee Corporation of America. A eon-RAW MATERIAL PROCESSED

Ctp emerging from the dryer at the Columbia Celluloee Company 
d., near Prince Rupert, British Columbia, Canada, one of the

About 18 rep cent of the earth’s i Nitrogen, a colorlass, odorlei
land surface is in the continent of I tasteless gas Is one of the me 
North America. I widespread -of the elements.___

tinnitus supply of pudp, a basic raw material for the coropratlon, 
Is provided by this plant amt surrounding Canadian forests.

I^m a  • . draping qualities when laundered.
I. . | £ Q n i H Q  How the draperies or curtains

• *1  are cleaned depends In great mea-
£  ,  • sure on how simply or elaborately
N | J Q n £ S l  | O H S  they are made, is the advice given

by Celanese, makers of acetate.
A  ■ * „  a, _  J  AH lined bedspread# or draper-

A  r e  L I S T 6 Q  I**, glass curtains and over-drap
eries with buckram headings; cur- 

T> the tub or to the cleaners Is i, j„s  with ruffles, fringe or trim- 
the main question housewives ask. mlng double or triple-width cur- 
themselves nowaday# about cur-[ tains can best be handled by a re-

. . ____. . .  ¡liable cleaner, says Celanese.tains, and dfaperies made of ace - Algo for very dark co,or8
tate fabrics. ! vivid prints, a reliable dry-clean-

They have been told that these er Is usually the best solution, 
fabrics are highly resistent to [ But if curtains are simple and 
mold or mildew, are colored with | suitable for laundering, they may 
dyes especially designed for the be washed as any other fine fab 
home furnishings field, are highly I ric. Lukewarm water and m i l d  

1 resistant to shrinkage and stretch- j soap suds should be used, the ad- 
1 ing, are easy to care for, quick 1 vice continues, 
drying and those marked "wash-j Rubbing and scrubbing are nol 
able" will not lose their body or necessary since most dirt does nol

Celanese 
So ftba llers Corporation of Am erica

Softball In fa m pa this summer 
will find Calaneae employes pitted 
-against nine other teams from' 
area Industries in a newly - organ-

engineer for the local plant Bob 
Kasmuieen to la «barge of the 
technical service group, er the 
"trouble shooters." This group 
of men 1« In charge °* proems 
and equipment alteration«. A 
chemical engineer at the Bishop 
plant prior to being transferred 
to Pampa, Rasmussen has bees 
associated with Celanese for sev
en end a half years. Ha was for
merly with the Manhattan En
gineering Project, now known as 
tha Atomic Energy Commission, 
first at the University a4 Chicago 
and Inter at Oakridge, Tenn. 
Rasmussen worked with Dr. 
Glen T. boaborg Just prior to the 
development of the first atomic 
bomb. He holds a Bachelor of 
Hclence degree In chemical en
gineering from Ihe Texas College 
of Arts and Industry, Kingsville; 
n master's degree from the Illi
nois Institute of Technology. Chi

iced Pampa Industrial Softball
U h w .

Under the management of Henry
I. Gtndorf, a unit superintendent 
at the local Celanese plant, ap
proximately 28 of the best avail
able ball handlers are being scout
ed out among employes of all thei 
departments.

Gtndorf is also serving as man
ager of the league which is being 
sponsored by the Pampa Lions' 
Club.

Softball season is to open In 
Pampa on the Lions dub field on 
May 8 and will continue until Aug
ust 18 All games are scheduled 
for ball park# in Skelly. Phillips 
and the local Lions Club field.

Teams entered in this league In
clude Shell Oil Company, Gulf Oil 
Company. Cabot Carbon Compan
ies, Northern Natural Compressor, 
Northsm Natural Pipeline, Skelly 
Oil Company-, Phillips Petroleum. 
Celanese and tha Pampa Elks and 
Moose Lodges.

The ball program at Celanese Is 
the first of many activities plan
ned by the company to provide 
rscreationsl and social activities 
for employes and their families.

Plan# are now In progress, ac
cording to C. C. Whitney Jr., su- 
parintendent, personnel, at the lo
cal plant, to provide picnic grounds

C. C. WHITNEY — Superinten
dent. personnel. In addition to 
his duties In regard to commu
nity relations, director of employ
es, safety and plant protection, 
as superintendent of personnel. 
V. C. Whitney Jr. to In charge of 
all plant activities not assigned 
lo other departments. He h a a 
been associated with Celanese 
for the past year and a half. He 
served with the Texas Employ
ers Insurance Association f o r  
five years and was In the con
struction business In Corpus 
Chrtsti for a year Just prior to 
joining Celanese. During World 
War U Whitney served In the 
Corps of Engineers of the U. ■. 
Army in Europe. He was made 
engineering offioor with the in
ternational Military Tribunal In 
Nürnberg and Kurth, Germany, 
during the construction of courts 
for the military trials follow- 
lag the war. Whitney was separ
ated from the Army as a major. 
Ha holds two Bachelor of Science 
Dog ryes from Texas AAM Col
lege./ The first was obtained In 
civil engineering and the see- 
o l d  In Industrial engineering. 
The son of a retired army officer. 
now of Bryan, Whitney has lived 
at various army posts through
out tha United States and neigh
boring countries. Ho and Mrs. 
Whitney jiro the parents of a 
boy, 8, and a girl, I. The family 
rorides at 1811 Christine. Whit 
ney to t  member ol the local 
Lions Club.

a s  a note o f confidence in theAmerica Plant 

fu tu re  and industria l growth o f Pam pa.. .  we are

aggressively inspired to  go along in the in terest
/ •

o f se lf and community to  the achievement 

o f visions such leadership may have.
his doctoral« at tho University 
o| Trias. Already activo In Pam
pa civic affairs, Rasmussen to a 
member el the Lions Club, Scout
master ol Troop 10, and nn oc
casional speaker lor aran engl-

830 W. POSTERof two girts and reside at 884 N. 
Russell. They both are eriglnally 
from Kingsville.

with barbecue pita and tables and 
playgrounds for youngsters on tho 
plant grounds.

A club to organise activities to 
.also lo bo formed to Include all 
Pampa plant employes and their 
families in social and racraattonal 
activities.

PHIICO 97i puts an end to messy
defrosting chores . . .  gives you a 
freshly defrosted refrigerator to 
atari each day. And only the Philco 
Dairy Bar offers you this new door 
storage convenience,.. with Butter 
Keeper, handy shelves for foods you 
use most often, and the aenaationnl 
new Philco Cheese Keeper. '

•atufutioni

Congratulations
and look at all thto luxury featured
• Exclusive Clittst • Chiller Drtwtr for

» kseps cheese dutch chilling dot-
x weeks sert*. btvtrigti

s Ztre Zent Fretter .  Fully Adjstlihle
holds 39 lbs. el Shelve*

t New "Key lirio" 
# Hum Tato Crinen Color Corporation of America

ON THE
FORMAL OPENING 
Of Your New Plant

Lewis &  Dearen
G ULF SERVICE S T A T IO N  

Fast Rood Service
924 AI cock Phone 351

EASY

TERM S

Associated Steel Co,
,

Houston

ENOS MESSY « 8 ^
DEFROSTING/

♦ NEW AUTOMATIC DEFROST

I PH ILCO
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Canadian Forest Is Source 
O f Pulp Used By Celanése

tuíationá too r n a r a

A foremost concern of the Cela-. 
nee. Corporation, according to a 
company publication, ia the devel
opment of a continuous supply of 
raw materials on which ths oper
ation of the whole organization de
pends.

These materials, the a r t i c l e  
states, can not be susceptible to 
local fluctuations of supply and de
mand, so the conclusion was reach
ed that no source had greater mer
its for cellulose pulp than the west
ern Canadian forests.

For hundreds at square miles

round the coasts of British Colum
bia grow virgin forests which, as 
man comes to cut their rich lum
ber. heal their scars and replace 
what has l»een cut with natural 
growth very speedily. Thus arises 
the possibility of rotational natur
al production of cellulose

Next is converting the logs Into 
chips less' than an inch square. 
This is accomplished in a matter 
of seconds by a machine which 
devours an unending succession of 
these forest giants, disgorging the 
chips to a conveyor belt by which 
they are carried to storage.

As the logging is dependent on 
weather conditions in the rivers 
and on the coast to some extent, 
and a serious delay in the flow of 
log| would therefore cause disrup
tion of the whole mill, the (Storage 
for chips has capacity to operate

and to the starting of 
operations to m ake 

products by processing 
of petroleum  
hydrocarbons

ai production of cellulose pulp out
side the laws of trade cycles, yet 
in an area easily accessible for 
rail and water-borne transport.

Thus the Celanese affiliate Co
lumbia Cellulose Company holds 
the first FdEest Management L i
cense to b«f granted by the Prov
ince of British Columbia and has 
established the city of Prince Rup
ert as center of the new operation.

a r t M fThis is significant, 
points out, as the indication of a 
fresh return to soil, by even our 
biggest industries as the prime
source of the nation’s wealth.

At Prince Rupert has been es
tablished a plant with an initial 
capacity of 200 tons d a i l y  o f  
bleached sulphite pulp. To this 
end the logs, cut in blocks to al
low for methodical reforestation, 
are brought by rafting and towing 
down natural waterways to th e  
mill to be processed.

At the mill logs are processed. 
Power for this operation is both 
by steam and water. The steam 
plant, depending for operation on 
local coal resources, is the larg
est of its kind In Canada'and has 
a continuous r a t i n g  of 180,000 
pounds of steam per hour.

The water power, b r o u g h t  
through a pipeline seven miles 
long, wtth a capacity of *8,000 gal
lons per minute, is derived from 
an artificial dam which utilizes 
tha natural local river conforma
tion. Thus, so far as possible the 
power is locally obtained and not 
dependent on outside factors.

On arrival ths logs efe  carried 
by a continuous lift to the saws 
where they are cut into even 
lengths and moved on, in sections 
to be stripped of their bark. This 
is done by bydraulic barkers which 
do not touch the wood and elimi
nate the bark without wastage. The 
bark itself is carried to the boil
ers and converted into valuable 
energy, being burned for process 
steam forthwith.

container* with a digesting agent, 
calcium bisulphite, also locally 
manufactured in order to ensure 
security of supply.

After cooking, the chips are re
duced to pulp, which la then wash
ed with water, screened to a per
fectly uniform texture and content, 
and finally bleached with chlorine 
and aodlum hypochlorite to a uni
form white ton*.

i  The wet high-grade pulp can now
'undergo drying and forming into 
'an endless band, rolled as it comes 
out of the dryer, ready for bulk 
shipment.

In this form the pulp, which Is 
the basic material for manufacture 
of fibers by the acetate process as 
wall as for plastics and other goods 
of cellulose base, passes both to 
ths various Celanese plant# where 
It will be used, and to other pur
chasers who have the same re-, 
quirement.

TAKING NO CHANCES-----Tom Teague, a machinist’s helper at
the local Olanea* Plant, demonstrates many ot the safety devices 
employed by the company to keep on-the-job accidents at a mini
mum. Wearing a'gas mask furnished by the company for various 
duties, Teague is turning the contrel of safety showers located at 
frequent intervals throughout the plant. At front are pictured 
ether Safety measures — a fire truek, fire alarm and telephone. 
(News Photo)

Phone 1360821 West Brown
called the day-deeelver it looks so 
perfectly poised for .. morning 
at home, aa afternoon on the 
beach, or an evening with tele
vision. Actually, It Is a nightdress

cot, Ifie non-transparent knit- 
Jersey that has ihr creamy soft 
textare aad fluid-imaging Unes. 
It la designed to wear en or off 
the shoulders, and elastic shirring

the  im p o rta n t p a rt a ne 
industry  p lays in th e  gro>

and progress o f a city

to  extend a hearty Welcome 
to  the

, Z. It. DEER — Superintendent, 
utilities. All usi of gas, water, 

i electricity, air steam and cooling 
water at the local >lant Ik under 
supervision of Z. B. Deer. This 
superintendent has been with the 
company for seven yean, for
es ' ly with the production de
partment In the Bishop pleat. 
He served as engineering officer 
with tha Navy in the South Pari- 

’ tie during World War If attain
ing the rank of Lt. Commander. 
Drrr Is a graduate of the Texas 
College of Arts and Industry, 
Kingsville, and has received fur
ther training in engineering at 
the . V. 8. Naval Midshipmen 

] Engineering Training School In 
New York. Hr and Mrs. Deer 

, havi one daughter, 2, and live at 
- IMS Hamilton. Deer is a native 
I Teaaa, rolling Bishop Ms home, 
j He plane to enter Into more civic 
I activities In Pampn, he states.

Corporation o f America 
and Their Employes

our new

For Good A ll Around Service

! whew the plant gets further along
! I w i >  » S a  i l » » . ,  a n i l  * 180« I n s .  a a  ass

America
All roods from Celanese Corporation 
of America . . .  to Prairie Village . . .

j

Pampa's latest Housing Develop-
' • * m - fment . . .  planned for pleasant living: 

Stop by Prairie Village on your way 
to -  or from -  Celanese and inspect 
these modern 2 or 3 bedroom homes.

CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

Hughes Insurance Serv.
^ J O E  FISCHER CHRIS WALSH 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Rhone 200

Phone 2004th Floor Hughes Bldg
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ite House
augusta, Go., Absorbs Ike 
n Midst Without A Ripple

_—Ï- .. u.<l ai-mmHi where the Risen o t e - Hera’S the 'hn<1 «rounds, where the Eleen-NOTE. Hejrae^ee fpend ^  ^  tlme
ot two dtepelehes le wwe* A f#w p^pie turn out to wetch

the Preetdent as he etepe off hte 
plane from Washington at nearby

NEA staff writer take* you 
a visit to A gusto, Oa„ tor 

look at the etty that has be- 
President Elsenhower’s 

-retreat—and tor a close- 
look at the President on the 

ike o( "the National.") 
By WADE JON EM

Eush airport. And there’s a pretty 
steady steam of sightseers’ care 
past the golf course on Sundays.
But two state police care and a 
detail of Secret Service men are 

oy e s u r i fu n « ."  on hand at the main gate to see
NEA Staff Correspondent that nobody gets In while the

AUGUSTA, Ga. —(NEAV— With president is there.
and grace truly Southern, Thc ^ ly  people allowed to en- 

“  — ‘-1— " ,i* hie- ter ara those few of the club’sM.000 residents of this —  ler ar( mau icw m u>. u «n  • 
resort city have absorbed, jg j members or their guests who 

resident Eisenhower into t h e i r  may he in town when the Prasi- 
L dst with scarcely a social r ip  dent is here'. Bines only about 40 
ie. of the members are from Georgia,
I Partly, their etUtude is a result there ere usually no more than 

a deliberate attempt to extend JO on hand, at any one time, 
luxury of privacy to their Only rarely do the Eisenhowers 

golfing guest. The local drive the mile or so Into town
apera have urged people not 

Intrude on thla privacy.
| But Intrusion would be out of 

question. anyway. a new 
foot-high steel fence has

from the club. The other night 
Mrs. Elsenhower and a few wo
men fiends at the club slipped 
In the aide tdoor of the Miller 
Theater in town to eee ».m ovie.

’The1 *  i o o i * n i g n  a t c c i  i v i i v v  u p «  -------- - **• - T " -  7
been erected around the en- The name of the picture waa 
Augusta National Golf Club President’s Lady."

Congratulations 
to Celanese

Jwi jjtv' jJ*> > , . • _

on your new  
Petro-Chemical 

Plant Here!

lacks Bike Shop
324 N. Sumner Phone 4339

SUNDAY MORNING — In Augusts gives townspeople a very rare 
glimpse of President and Mrs. Elsenhower as they stop to talk 
with Rev. Massey Mott Heitsel outside Reid emorial Presbyterian 
Church, where they attend • a.m. services.

OlinoU, Maria Falneod of Harvard, 
Kirk H. Porter of Iowa and oth
ers. Bert Grose, one of the draft
ers Jf the Pull Employment Act 
of 194«, worked with them tn Wash 
tnrton

The committee drew up a pre
liminary report, outlining its plan. 
This waa submitted to a series
of some JO dinner meetings with

prominent citisene In various parte 
of the country. Under oonatant 
criticism, the plan was gradually 
refined. • . _

Niagara Palls is divided by an 
Island. The height of the falls on 
one side of the island Is 15» feet 
and on the other 168 feet.

3mm = =

"They slipped 
sndea,” i

out before t h e  wasn’t good and I  got letters from 
picture ended," says Pierce Me-¡as -far away as Oregon saying I 
Coy, theater manager, “ and I was switching things around Just 
doubt If over one or two people to luit the President’s golfing 
knew the President s lady was hours." _
seeing The President’s Lady.’ ”  | Acually, while there are seven 

One time Augustans can count other Presbyterian churches in

.S M E LLY  BUSIW ESS-Thiak ymw lob smriUT J «o l  
much ee Dr. ». M. Shewsn’s. The Lenden scientist has to anali 
«Uh for a Hvtag-JUs knowing nmepUy.

dally experiments with methods for preserving nsn.

W elcome
TO THE

A  EDSON IN  W A S H IN G T O N  ★
—

on getting a glimpse of the Eisen
howers Is when the latter attend 
the little- red brick Reid Memorial 
Presbyterian Church on Sundays.

town and about 100 of all denom
inations, the Reid Memorial is 
the closest established church to 
where the Eisenhowers stay while 
here.

There are two mornmg services 
—at 9 o'clock and at 11. The Eis
enhowers attend the early one ,  
which was begun only last March 
after the President and his wife 

¡accepted a written invitation from 
the Rev. Massey Mott Heltzel, 
pastor, to attend.

I .feltiel, blue-eyed, 38-year-old 
father of three young daughters 
Is still somewhat overwhelmed at 
receiving two such distinguished 
aditions to his congregation, a 
feeling shared by certain other I Their city’» 
Augustans who know him as a Augustans to take

The President and his wife, usu
ally accompanied by two or three 
other members of their party, oc
cupy the eighth pew from the 
front on the right side of the 
church, facing the pulpit. They 
are flanked by about four Secret 
Service men.

The congregation doesn’t rise 
! when the Eisenhowers come in,

Democrats Work Out Plans 
For Proposed '54 Conclave

an E< n n m u n | i u u  v a i i  i  w p u u u n »

VSHINGTON —(N EA )— Plans means for scouting the major 
the proposed 1954 m id -te rm ,,.^  u  disagreement within the

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON 
for - ,
national convention of the Dem-party This would help prepare 
ocra tic Party — first of its ktnd^, for 1U 1Mfl preelden-
-hmve now been spelled out lntuI %omtnaUng ednvention. It 
more detail. , would make the 1994 convention

The estimated cost le $500,000. a vehicle of party harmony, Mr. 
It Is proposed to. raise this mon-Butler believes, 
ey by contribution from the city other advantages he claim* are 

. In which the convention would b*that it would bue*- up Democra- 
but they do remain standing at held, from the sal* of television Uc voter*, perfect a national or
tho end of the service until th*y and radio rights, souvenir coo’ganlx*tion, help the Democrat* win 
have left. ^  cession*, program advertising andcontrol of congress and so help

history enables the sal* of spectator tickets. ( ^  candidates for state and local 
Presidents in! One specific reservation is that offices

> • , ‘ ^  ‘if TriL»/ i ___rt _

Corporation of America
W c  A r t  Proud to itov« You

• . * ’ *

A t  Friends ond Neighbors

LaBonifa Beauty Shop
Home of Marie Normon Cosmetics

541 S. Barnes Phone 1598

lifelong Democrat and supporter «tride. Three other* have enjoyed expenditures for such a conven-Political Scientists Promoted Idea 
of A dial Stevenson in the last Augusta* remarkable climate, tton should not be subtracted from The background for thin Idea of 
Presidential campaign. The pas- 8°“ - and horseback riding. the funds ordinarily spent under a mid-t*rm political party conven-

, tor's stork « « « w r  tn qunaflnn* nn Woodrow___Wilson..lived he r * ,  the auspices of the congressional[¡on goes back to 1949. when the
thi. iuhw .1 i. a broad and enig- from the age of eight to IS while campaign committee. ------  - -  -this subject la 
matic smile.

. .  . . . .  - . , W i V ■  American Political Science Associa
hie father was pastor of a local The question of who would at- Uon decided to promote It. AP8A
church. Wiliam Howard T a f t  tend the pre-election convention |)a<j successfully put over congrea-

859

W E LC O M E
--------------T-----— ----- ----1 ----  .

To

P A M P A
And the Top 0 ' Texas

CELANESE!
Corporation o f America

H. Guy Kerbow Co.
"Pampa's Weather Makers”
S. FA U LK N ER  PHO NE 3396

move aioot*^or sonri* time" uf'add r-™*1* b* C“  l°  “ *• Ch« mb* r -  pr„ enu '
r e a ^ u n t e y T ^  I t ^ t t e ^ r i  pr* iM lh# c ‘ ‘  t * «ral. the Idea 1- that the d V K ^ t o S E u Z ?  Reorgania- 

u 2?. i f h ,rIn*’ 1 h“ v* ,pent many d* 8 » ‘ «*  would ** apportioned aa fort|0n Act of 194* The new proj-
I t Ft .  ,thtiul hour* ln th,t deUehtiu‘ a regular preaidenUal nominaUng.ct wa* deUqned to force Amer- 

Dastor that the Preadent would *aid' I convention. They would be ael*ct-lcen political parti** t* assume
K  wlth ,l.h* rr  * !d r i  President Wsrran G. Herding. *d by state convention or election, more rasponsibUity In living up

,  n ravor on an *ar>y; in autographing a picture which according to the lew* of the vari-to their campaign promises. 
Mrvtc* ’ |hangs along with Taft’s and Wtl- oua sUtes.

I c e ^ t 'T a r W ^ d  °  ^  At th‘  ,#0a democratic c o n v e n e  Part,«. w„  tprm,*** *** garbled, Heltzet says, mere* office, wrote. With moit tlon ln Oilcaxo there were ISMrhairmanahirr of Prof.

A Committee on National Pol»- 
At the 1982 Democratic conven-iCai parties was formed under the

••Thev-«.hT u.. war. i,. . i . 1 g . • t  - ----- ------, Uon In Qilcago there were l«50ch*irm*n*hlp-of Prof. Elmer E.
t n . ™ - . -  . keeping to cordial greetings and agreeable delegates with 1930 votes — andschattachneider of Connecticut
IMmck toTo^clock 5ETOTMiClt* P “ '* ' H* rdlnf alao a golf another 1550 altematea. A mld-Wesleyan. Serving with her were

QUIET AND PRIVACY — of National golf grounds make It an 
Ideal Trtftldential retreat. Only members and guesta can get past 
new steel fence to drive In to ctibhouse, seen at right.

Welcome to Pampa

Corporation o f J im  erica:

•  SEE US FOR •
C O M M E R C IA L  REFR IG ERA TIO N  
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  •  H E A T IN G  
P L U M B IN G  IN S T A L L A T IO N  &  REPAIRS  
SHEET M E fA L  W O R K

- T Ï

. Howell

In the United States there was 
on* cow for every 5.4 persons in 
1926 and one cow for every 5.0 
persons in 1950.

term convention In 1964 might beprofessors Clarence A. Berdshl of
an even bigger show, however, ........- -------- -

of the desire to five  ape-j

We Are Proud To

WELCOME
the folks o f the

Celanese Corporation 
Of America

to Pampa 
KILLARNEY DRIVE INN

On Amarilla Hi-Way Pkana tS S

If eggs coating 76 cent* a dozen 
were sold by the pound, they 
would «oat about 60 cents a pound.

because of the desire to fiv< 
clal recognition to ell the 1954 
candidates for national office, foi 
governor and to the state party 
chairmen. Also admitted as dele
gates would be all Democratic 
governors, U.8. senators end rep
resentatives.

Committee To Figure Details
National Democratic Chairman 

8t*phen A. Mitchell will n a m e  
a committee in the near future 
to work out all these detail* and 
determine whether the project Is 
feasible.
- Its principal purpose would be 
lo writ* a Democratic platform 
for the 1964 elections. It would 
bring the 1960 platform adopted 
at Chicago up to date, to meet 
new issues.

Paul M. Butler, Democratic com- 
mitteeman from Indiana, who prt 
sented the spciflc plan for a 
1964 convention to the party’s ex 
ecutive committee meeting 1 n 
Washington, has offered a number 
of other reasons as to why it
would be a good thing.
. It would (o< us national attention 
on the minority party, eaya Mr 
Butler. It would enable the par 
ty to apeak with a tingle, cleat 
vole* on all issues.

A point ln opposition to the 
plan is that this might alao open 
up all the sectional fights that 
have marred past Democratic love 
feasts. The questions of civil rights 
end the loyalty oath for conyen 

j tlon delegates are itUT recalled 
¡with much bitterness, aa tending 
to split the party, 

i Mr. Butler pointa out. howevar. 
I that thla would be an i d e a l
mmmm -----------

u .

WELCOME
To Panoa!■

Celanese Corp. of America 
We Are Proud To 

Have You Join 
Our Community!

fa r d Phono 152 1001 S. H O B A R T
................... ..... ....................

r

PH O N E 213

t 4 SiA 4-L f- A
Jt

W* feel H»«f the Cela nets Cory, of America la te bo congratulated or 

the completion of tfio fin* plnnt her# in Pampa, and subsequently to ite 
starting production. The acetic acid, acotic anhydride, acotona and mathnno! 
that-ora darivod from patroloum hydrocarbons ora relatively now to us but 
It 1« with the increased uses of plastics ond their "families" that the pro
gress of Amdrico depends a «root deal upon. May wo odd our own small 
'W i Ic b im '

Hardware
. ' * ' ■; J  ■ •

120 N . Som om llo
YOUR SERVIL DISTRIBUTOR

Phon« 4 3

• • -  . *.

------ 1----------
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Corporation of America
* •

For every day low p rices .. .  Plus the finest quality 
meats, produce and staples, shop the IDEAL way.

this kind of a safety record, the 
company feels, la the teamwork of 
the people who work n the Cela
nese plants — the way they watch 
out for the other fellow, the way 
they work together safely.

Safety is no accident, company 
officiala realize. Planning a n d  
working lor safety are the best 
ways to cut down accidents still 
further. Kach person at Celanese 
is equally responsible for making 
"a  good safety record even bet
ter.”

The company president has stat
ed, "Celanese haa for years made, 
strenuous efforts to establish the
best possible operating „ondltiona 
and an alert attitude to the dang
ers of neglect and carelessness.

"The cooperation of our people 
has resulted In an excellent safe
ty record as shown by our many 
awards fro mthe National Safety 
Council.

The unit is one of the si* nnlts of the produeton plant, which Is 
set up in completely separate areas, also for safety reasons and 
easier accessibility. The array of pipes seen sbove are only part 
of «  miles of piping utilised in the chemical process at the plant.

REACTION UNIT — Area two at the Pampa Celanese plant Is 
Rte reaction until where the second and most important phase of 
plant operations are conducted. The picture above Is Indicative 
of the goad ‘ 'housekeeping”  maintained at (ho plant tor safety 
par poses as well as wholesome working conditions for employes- 220 N. CUYLER 306 S. CUYLER

I company, la to be presented at the 
anH of the» veàr tn th« Diant with Read The News Classified AdsAs a further stimulus to even end of the year to the plant with 

greater safety, the Celaneee An- -rr n i l i i ■ -r
hual Safety Contest was started . t  '
in 1992 with all company plants
competing in this inter-plant safe- /M  /
ty contest for prevention of sect- / 1  '
dents and fires. /  m

T h e  Harold Blancke Award. /  M .
named for the president of the S  \ MT h e  Celmnese Corporation Is accidents on their jobs than on the 

proud of It# safety program. i highway or st home.
Recipients of many swards from, six of the 14 company plants won 

the National Safety Council, the awards last year from the nation- 
company la continuously striving'al council for the lohg time they 
to "make a good safety record1 had gone without any lost-time ac- 
even better. ’ > rident* arid two others were cited

The company maintains that Cel-, for cutting down their already low 
anefce people are lest likely to have injury rail. “

rationaneóe

Ws proudly salute the OStflMSS Corporation of America for their 
> faith and confidence in the future of our town. Their develop- 
• meat and expansion program will greatly benefit oyr «Mirs 

community. ~~
Oeianeee has brought many new' (aces to our town — fine pea- 
pie who have become your frienda and ours In addition, they 
have created new jobs for many of our old friends snd neigh
bors.
To Oslsneae, we extend a hearty welcome and best wishes for 
continued growth snd success.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc
366 —  Phones —  367 

PAMPA, TEXAS

We Salute Our Town!

ear

The all new modern Celanese of America Plant is a great
v*. - .' • * ’ -

asset to our community. It is with great foresight in the fu-
4

ture that this plant was constructed here. We compliment
• / ’ »

Celanese of America on their achievement and vision Pam-
'

pa as the future industrial center of the world.
come

309 E! FRANCIS PHONE 675
Phont 321120 W , Tuko

FOOD
STORE)
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uranc« Agency  
anges Ownership

1«tt«ra were being- received 
the meiU today and yea- 

by former cliente of the
____ i Insurance Agency from
IlM Duncan Insurance Agency no- 

them of the change of own
ership.

The Downs Agency was sold to 
be Duncan firm last week. ,

The nave Is the part of ' t h e 
urch appropriate for laymen.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6,_1953
Passenger elevators in the Unit

ed State« travel 8.350,000 miles a 
day or approximately 230 times 
1 around the world, according to es
timates of Westinghouse engineers. 
The 128,000 passenger units each 
| travel an average of 80 miles and 
¡carry approximately 1,000 people 
daily.

The U. 8 Mouse of Pepr»*«nta- 
I lives had 08 members in 1880 as
compared with 438 members in 

¡1963.

W elcom e T o
P A M P A

Corporation of America
McWilliams & Moore Service Station

"O N N  ALL NITE"
4 24  S. C iiy ler _  Phone 37

A SALUTE . . .

Jo the
Corporation o f America 

Congratulations to  Them on the 
Opening o f Their New Plant 

in Pampa
See Us for Your Laundering Needs
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

C arl Lawrence, Owner & M gr.

221E. Atchison Phone 405

Congratulations

&
Corporation of America 

On The
FORMAL OPENING

of Your
NEW PAMPA PLANT!

See Us fo r Electric M otor Servicing

Dirksen Electric
—  Motor Service ___
7 2 0  W . B R O W N PH O N E 3336

ÈlìZXBETfl
By Marion Crawford ^
Farmer (rMWWff te ff#r Majesty

1 Neste are built Jot only by birds .C on trary  to pop uiw belLi a t, 
.by some mammals, reptiles, am- high buildings do not Swag ay* 
.phlbta, fishes and Invertebrates.___|pre_clably in high winds.__________

f

MY alory slurla on Hie evening of Nov. 14; lO-W, a Sunday.
My JiusluimL whose mime is (ieorge, and I were awaiting 

an ini|Kirlant announcement while listening to the radio at 
utir home in Nottingham Oiltage. Kensington.

Suddenly the telephone rang. Hefore 1 picked up the re
ceiver, I hail an idea wiiat the news would be. 1 told George 
to turn down the music on the radio.

Mr. Baker, Hie Buckingham Palace telephone operator, was 
on the line and in a clear, cultured voice, he said: “Mudaiu, 
Sir Dermal Kavanagh would like to speak to you."

A moment later 1 heard the voice of Sir Dermot, who Is the Royal 
Equerry. In chargt of all ths Royal horses and motor cars. Unlike Mr. 
Baker, he did not speak In en evenly modulated voice, He wee e x 
uberant: .

“Crawfle, 1 wanted you to be the «rut outside the palace to know. 
It’s a boy!”

This was about 20 minutes past nine. Soon a bulletin would be 
winging around, the world, but for the moment George and 1 shared
the privilege of being among the first to know. . ____

"You're relieved?”  my husband asked. He was always quick to 
senst my mood.

“Don't b# absurd." I said. “ I always knaw that Princess Elizabeth 
would do everything perfectly. 1 have never known her to fail at any
thing important.”

1 think 1 spoke with authority. For some 17 years. 1 had been gov
erness to the two little princesi$s, Elizabeth and Margaret Rose. I 
have a box full of remembrances—letters, Christmas cards, little keep
sakes of all kinds. Princess Elizabeth Called It my “ treasure chest.” 

1 cannot think of any more apt description for what It now contains.. 
It moved with me from 148 Plcadilly on that-fateful day when the 

two little Princesses and 1 followed in the wake of the Crystal Coach 
which was taking ths King and Quean to their new home in Bucking
ham Palace.

There my box stood on the window sill of my room, in plain view, 
oul lined against the net-eurtain, of passersby on Constitution Hill.

And finally the box moved with

E lizabe th  I I  v i l i  k *  e ra va e d  Q vsss  
» I  a l l  I r i t a ia  •»  W s s tw lm tw  Abbey

v a t  whs« he r f s t k t f  d ied  Feb. i ,  1952 
A lth o u g h  Q v t« n  E lizabe th  I I  v o i  is

is  London o s  T uo td ay , Juno X  Th« th o  p u b lic  oyo bo fo ro  t b t  assumed tbo
co rom osy v i l i  to k o  p laco  o  l i t t l *  m oro 
tk o a  l i  yoars fro m  th s  d a y  ha r to tho r, 
tk a  la ta  G ss rga  V I ,  v o s  sH tc io lly  
c ro v a td .

A lrs a d y  Q u o ta  E liia b a th  I I  hat 
ra lg a td  a  y«or aad  th ra a  m onths s iac* 
tb a  d a a th  o f K in g  G aarga aa Tab. i ,
1952.

Sba i t  tb a  s ix th  »o rno«  ta  
E ag lsad  aad s „ c b  has lo f t  has m ark  
aa  I r i t i t h  h is to ry .

M o t ild o ,  d a u g h te r o f  H oary I ,  v a i  
th s  f ir s t  E ng lish Q u i to .  H er r t ig a  
from  1135 to  1152 vo s  m a rked  by cjvsl 
v o r  a n d  t ia a l ly  sha re tira d , de fe a te d  
by her c o n tin , Stephen.

M a ry  I ta s k  th e  th ro n e  400 yasrs 
In te r, desp ite  th o  p lea  o f ho t h s lf -  
b ro tho r, E d v a rd  V I ,  th a t  h i t  cousin 
L a d y  Jana  G ray succeed h im . Lady 
Jone v a t  beheaded.

The n  car..« E lisabe th  I ,  M a ry 's  h o lt 
l is te r ,  vh oso  re ig n  v a t  m a rked  by in 
te lln c tu a l and  c u ltu ra l e v a k a a ia g  o f 
E ng la n d ’s “ co m ing  o f  ag o .“

E igh ty fi» o  years passed a n d  on 
o the r wom an, M a ry  I I ,  In co m e  Q ueen 
te  ru le  jo in t ly  w ith  her husband, W il- ' 
lia m  I I I ,  a l te r  th e  c iv i l  wars drove 
Jomes I I  fro m  th e  th rone . Q ueen Anne 
succeeded W il l ia m  a n d  M ory .

V ic to r ia ,  who ru led  nearly  85  years, 
com a to  th e  th ro n e  m  1137, when she 
w o t 25 , th e  soma ago th a t E liz a b o tb lo u r t im o . '

d u tie s  o f he r in h e rita n ce , no one to 
day knows b e tto r th a n  her form er 
te a c h e r and  fr ie n d . M o rio n  C ra w fo rd , 
w ha t k in d , o f  w om an ska is.

C ra v f ia , “  as th o  fo rm e r governess 
i t  c a lle d  by th o  Royal F am ily , syy t 
E lisabe th  i t  “ no p la s te r sa ig^,^som e
tim es q u ic k -te m p e re d  a n d  ¡n c lm td  to  
bo  o v e r -c r it ic a l. "  b u t th a t  E lizabe th  
h a t  a lw ays had  a  co ns tan t a w o rtn a s t 
th a t  soma day she w ou ld  bo Queen 
Und has lea rned  to  fe e l e g re a t re 
sp o n s ib ility  to w a rd  he r co nduc t as a 
Queen.

In  ta c t,  soye C ro w fia , Quean E liza- 
b e th ’ s tense o f d u ty  i t  a m  a t ba r o u t
s ta n d in g  q u a lit ie s .

O fte n  Q ueen E lisabe th  h a t  ta ke n  
pa rt- 4a  p u b lic  cerem onies when she 

i l l .  F a llsw in g  tb e  b i r t h  o f  F r i t c t  
C harles, he r advisers worn to ke n  to  
task  to r  “ a l lo w in g "  he r to  accep t en- 
gogam en ts to o  toon  a f te r  th o  ordeo l. 
A c tu a lly ,  th e  advisers were n o t to  
b lam e. Tho  g ir l  who was la te r  t ,  be 
c tm e  Q u o ta , had  d is rega rde d  th e ir 
ad v ice  because she t i l t  th a t th o  cou ld  
no t d isa p p o in t he r sub jects .

T h is  s to ry  t t  C ro w fie ’s own p ic tu re  
o f  E liia b a th  aad  he r Ufa in  th o  avont- 
fu l  yoars lo a d in g  to  th e  co ron a tio n  
T o  use th o  a u th o r's  own w ords: “ Th is , 
to  m o, is E lizabe th  I I ,  th s  Queen o f

Congratulations Celanese
★  W E L C O M E  ★

★ T O  P A M P A *

OPEN 1:48 ADM. 9C-80C
End* Toniÿht —

ALL-SOUTHWEST PREMIERE 
ENGAGEMENT 
Charlton Heston

"PONY EXPRESS"
Color by Technicolor 

Also Tom N Jerry Cartoon 
Late News

OPEN1 8:43 SHOW 7:45
' ADM. «C-BOc 'M

—  Ends T o n ig h f —

IT  GROWS
on Trees

Also t Color Cartoons

EVERY PERSON W H O  DRIVES A  
CAR SH O U LD  SEE T H IS  P IC TUR E!

mo from my littl« '{race ami 
Favour house in Kensington Pal
ate, granted to mg for tifa by Hia 
Majesty King George VI when 
married and retired from the 
Royal Service, to this calm house 
where 1 now live and find some 
of the tranquillity denied me In 
the turmoil of Royal life in 
London.

Thia box, now at the end of ltg 
Journey, tell» me what 1 told 
George: Queen Elisabeth will 
never fall at anything important, 

s e e

IUST as I  was one of the flrat to 
J hear the actual news of the 
birth of Prince Charles, 1 was 
among the first to know months 
before that a Royal baby waa on 
Its way.

Una afternoon I waa sitting 
down to tea in my rooms in Buck
ingham Palace when there came a 
gentla knock at the door and 
Princeaa Elizabeth put her head in

Princess Elizabeth's visits were 
seldom a surprise to me. Long be
fore her knock came at the door,
1 would hear her familiar foot
steps outside.

In my many year* at tha Palace 
1 had become an experienced 
mood-gauger. Usually a certain 
un-Royal thump-thump of faet 
dowp tha passaga would warn me 
that the Princess had some good 
news to pasa on. For example, 
my door would bunt open and 
very flushed and excited Princess 
would swaep in.

"Oh, Crawfle,”  aha would say, 
"Guess what? Papa's horse won 
again today.”  Or a similar bit of 
news.

But this day. despite her quiet
ness. 1 knew that she had biggar 
news than hnr.ee racing. While I 
wailed for it I Invited her to have 
some tea.

,“No, thank- you, Crawfle,”  lhe
said in tha odd little voire that 
meant she was nervous or excited.

She croesed the room cfuietly

■ m m

m v r  p icked  up 
A h itch-hiker T

ch-Hike;
You won't av«r. . .  

after you te« 
this picture! 

It rinIt rin g » 
with truth!

•  f e r r in p

E D M O N D  O'BRIEN • FRANK LOVEtOY -  W ILLIA M  T A IM A N

Mentioning "the eld pram,* Queen Elizabeth revealed te her heasebold that a royal heir was 
expected. This baby carriage, ahovm with Trineo Charlea (right) ate# waa nsed by the Queen 
during her awn babyhood. At left, the same pram holda tha Qnoea'a younger slater, Princesa

Margaret Rose.

window, so happy for you, darling,”  I  said. Tha fierce light of puhUclty will
be a burden hard to bear, as no 
one knows better than his mother, 
who must share her own Joy with 
all the world.

For Princess Elizabeth there was 
only a little time—a few precioua 
weeks—when she could nurse and

and gazed out of the 
There was something about her Than wa kissed and wept a little, 
stillness which tpoka more than 
words. I  looked thoughtfully at 
her back.

” l ’va just come to tell you some
thing, Crawfle," she said after a 
pause.

She chose her words carefully, 
still not looking at me. “ I'm hav
ing the old pram brought out* 

o o o

f  WENT to her side quickly and 
*■ put my arm* a-'——» her. “ I ’m

It seemed hard for me to believe o 
what she was telling me.

The birth of a Royal baby, espe
cially when he is in direct line to 
the Throne, is an affair of state; ( 
but, of course. It is also very much

w* **• *“*close to her knew, of course, be
fore the first speculative hints ap
peared in the newspapers.

(To Be Continued)

GOP Leaders Say . ~
Defense Cut W ill 
Not H urt Security
By JOHN A. GOIJJfiMITH Imllllon men during the 1984 .fiscal

WASHINGTON. May 5 —UP— year beginning July 1. They said «enhowar
k . . /  . saving* on Increased efficiency in

Republican congressional leader* t|j« manpower cut probably w ill:th() a5med MnrlcM H,  noted thlt
said Tuesday President Etsenhow-; *>* even deeper if. the Korean war tng budget 1* atilt under
er'a plan to trim 200,000 men from end*. One roautt will be smaller revtew and predicted that still 
the armed forcea will not Impair draft calls. jmore saving* will be ordered.
tile “ real security" of the nation.J The manpower reduction* are ex- ______ :____________

Democrats privately expressed pected to cut about $1 billion from j  Muskingum College in the village 
misgivings, but declined publiCjth* »43.3 billion .military spending of New Concord, Ohio, was incor- 
comment at thia time. Several in-;program originally proposed by 1 porated in March, 1837. 
dteated they are holding their f i re' . —-
until Mr. Elsenhower formally an-

must be told,
From that moment, months be

fore the btrth, the baby Is news 
and he will be news all his life

former President Truman for the, ,____„
1954 fiscal year. Ecuador got Its -name from the

Another *1.1 billion spending cut f*<* « ’ » t  “ »« equatorial line run* 
i* expected in military procure-j through this South American Re- 
ment. Pentagon officiate said. | public.

“ I'm  sure this will not reduce! 
our real security.’’ said Sen. Hom
er Ferguson (R-Mich.) who heada- 
the Senate Military Appropriations 
subcommittee.

He said he 1* sure President El
ls basing his expected

You wlH quickly recognise the fact and evente 

behind the making ol this suspense ful melodrama
< „

Plan Now to Sea It from the Beginning at—  
2:42, 4:26, 6:10, 7:54, 9:38

Now #  Thursday •  Friday
Plus — Specialty "In  the I-and of Diamond*'' 

Comedy "Pardon My Birth Marks"

Open
1:45 IK V IB IP A

■ j : i Î L * r a r

A d m .
9c 50c

f£\A M P
D Q I V I  I N

Open 1:45 — «how 7:46
Adit?. Sc 50c

—  Now 0  Thun. —  
TWO BIG FEATURES!

— AND —

twf vom Qt tOonip

Ateo Color Cartoon

M M O N  L  1 3  2 3
----- 6W" 1:4*—— -AOm. So SOo-----

—  Now •  Thun. —  
TWO BIG FEATURES!

— NO. I —
Meet the Rohe* Who Put the

- Bod Into the Badlands 
Hot Iron May ,  .

(.ambling Gert , . • 
Two Gun Lll , . .

Big Dora . • •
Beth Lnrabee , . .

Kiss nr KIU . . . 
THEY NEVER MISS

"Outlaw Women"
Color by Ctnecoler 

Marie Windsor—Jackie Coogan 
Richard Bober—Carla Balenda

— NO. * —

G
Also Color Cartoon

We Want To Take

nouncea the reduction.
Defense officials let It bo known 

STcfliday that the o dmlntetratloate 
I economy blueprint calls for lower- 
I ing military strength from tho pro* 
l ent 3.5 million men to about S.i.

ALL BEST WISHES 
To The

t

CELANESE CORPORATION 
of AMERICA

(0>wj)
i

HAMMEL-DAHL COMPANY
■ : . .. 4 ’’¡f . ».,  f

M en u  facturer* o f 
A utom atic  Control Equipm ent

1 75  PO ST RO A D  '  P R O V ID E N C E  5 , R. I .

TO THE

Corporation of America

TO WELCOME

oration

on Their

Formal Opening

PLAINS MOTOR (0 .
DeSoto -  Plymouth Solos &  Service

113 N . FROST P H O N E  3G0

' OF A M E R IC A ---------- “
and Congratulate Them  
on the Formal Opening 

of Their New Pampa 
—  Plant!

— ■mo—

Let Us Take Care e f Your Moving and 
Storage Worries —  We Aim to Please

PAMPA TRANSFER
and

STORAGE

-
T

T
.
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'HËBSSfS-Da- 
adult

\,,i-¿rrr ■——•-* ^hli new hat 
1* di.pl.yed >t n.tton.l head- 
qu.rt.ri in Naw York. Leader. 
* .y  buy th . n.w mint-green 
hat or, if thay prater, continue 
to wear th. old brimmed model.

By RICHARD KLEINER 
NBA 8toft Corresponds

NEW YORK - (N B A )— Next to 
wagering on horse. Mid predict
ing weather, making record, is, 
the biggeat gamble around. B o 
long come. Archie Bleyer, starts 

company, make, one record, 
nd presto, a hit.
“ This was no gamble," says 

tali, graying Bleyer. "People 
were asking tor it before we 
mad. it."

Th. record I. Julius LaRo»a 
singing “ Anywhere I W a n d a  r.”  
It's on the Cadence label. Sec
ond off.ring will be a LaRoaa 
version of "M y Lady Loves to 
Dance," and it look, promising.

Bleyer is musical .director of 
the Arthur Godfrey shows. And 
LaRosa ip the young Godfrey 
discovery who produce, swoons 
Wholesale on CBS-TV.

“ I  tried to Interest two of the 
big companies in Julie”  say. 
Bleyer, "but it wa. no go. So 1 
signed him myself. He had a 
rfgdy-made audience.”

'  jBleyer had toyed with the idea 
o f  turning manufacturer for a 
long time. He wanted to make 
classical records. But that takes 
money. The popular end of Ca-

slw .y l in voice, once recorded 14 The North Carolina Symphony
pieces in five hours.

. ; DICK'S PK  KB
POP SINGLÉ*:

(Dorothy Loudon,
Uomnti’1 / Data 1

.Not the kind who'd gamble. Ex 
Icept on a sure thing.

THE POPULAR 8IDE: As o f  
May 2, Vaughn, Monroe will give 
up hi. band and become a single 
performer — he vaughnts to be 
alone . . .Gi.ele Mackenzie and 
Helen O’Connell giggled so much 
when they were recording their 
slap-happy "Water Won’t Quench 
the Fire of Love” for Capitol that 
they had to do it 17 times . . 
Guy Mitchell will make a Para
mount picture playing opposite 
Rosemary Clooney in "Red Gar
ters."

ON THE CLASSICS: Upcoming 
oral treats on RCA Victor 1 n- 
elude Carl Sandburg, reading 
poems and siqglng ballads, and a 
complete "Macbeth," by the Old 
Vie Theater Company, starring 
A l e c  Guinness and Pamela 
Brown . . .Remington has signed 
the Cincinnati"" Symphony Or
chestra . .Jussi Bjoerling, the 
RCA Victor recording staff — he’s

“ Last «top"
RCA); “Big 

Maraou” (Pete Hanley, Okeh); 
"What Should I  Do?" (Felicia 
Sanders. Columbia); "Anna”  (The 
Three 8uns, RCA; Sllyana Man- 
gano, JdOM; Ray Bloch, Coral).

POP ALBUMS: “ This Is Glenn 
Miller" (RCA) contain, hi. t o p  
instrumental., like “ Tuxedo June-' 
tion” ; "By the Light of The SU-, 
very Moon”  (Columbia) i. Doris 
Day with th. good oldie.; “ Hoi 

jva. Cool”  (MGOT) is an interesting 
' pairing of Dixieland and bop mu
sicians doing the same tunes — 
not good, but interesting.

CLASSICAL: Opera lovers will 
find nice excerpts from "Aida ’ 
and “ Faust”  on (MGM) and from 

j"D er Rosenkavalier," "Die T o t e  
Stadt”  and “ Tumadot” on a new 
(Remington) disc; Bartók'. Suite 
for Two Piano, and Percussion 
(RCA-Victor) by Stokowski a n d  
company; has best percussloning 
since "B ig Noise From Winnetka” ; 
George Copeland Plays Debussy 
(MGM) has/ the Incomparable 
American discoverer of Debussy's 

1 piano*muslc playing favorites; Lisit 
Piano Concerto No. 1 in E Flat 
(RCA - Vlptor) is Jose Iturbi at his 
best; Wagner's P.rsifal (RCA- 
Victor) ha* a  Jovlng Stokow.ky 
rendition of an old favorite.

The Ohio legislature in 1181 gave 
City council, th. right to regulatej wm. hi hope», underwrite
th. .peed of a railroad locomoUV. C h " * “ “ ' promote
through their cities, providing that, serious work, of ni. teacher,

Serly. • Yep, Archie’s -«till 
. He’s a studious type.

the rate required be not leu  than Tlbor 
four mile, per hour. .tudylng

%..

W ELCOM E
to P A M P A

Corporation o f America

Broadview Hotel
H. J. PA T I 

Owner eng Manager

7 0 4  W . Foster Phon« 9549

coécert T *  honor of the 
.tor, and repy.enUUves:

This la believed to>be the only o r  
che.tr.l program in the country 
played before a state legislature in 
eeslon.

P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  6 , 1 9 5 3
Holland Tunnel, first vehicular ago. About U  million ear. «  f  

tunnel underwater, opened 38 y ear. I use it.------  t, | fe» — mmm

TO T H E ...

CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

ON THE OPENING OF YOUR

• s m
CLARK IS PROUD TO HAVE FURNISHED 

.THE CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSORS

FAMILY PO RTRAIT—Jean Robiruon, 27. the only wom.n among 
<10 artists creating eight 11-foot emblem* repreunting the eight 
’ self-governing countries of the Britlih Commonwealth, puts th* 
i finishing touches on Canada's emblem. The emblems will adorw 

_ London's Parliament, Square during the coronation.

CLARK BROS. CO.
OLEAN, NEW YORK

- r'-4  ..R+HC.’ . ' i  •

A

, V.- .* . - g

*
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T H E  C E L A N E S E  C O R P O R A T I O N  

O F  A M E R I C A ,  A T  P A M P A ,  T E X A S ,  

IS A N O T H E R  B R O W N  & R O O T  

C O M P L E T I O N  F O R  O N E  O F  

T H E  G R E A T  I N D U S T R I A L  F I R M S  

O F  T H E  N A T I O N .

T H E  C E L A N E S E  P A M P A  P R O J E C T  *• 

T Y P I F I E S  B R O W N  & R O O T ' S  

F A C I L I T I E S  I N  T H A T  B &  R 

D E N N E D ,  E N G IN E E R E D ,.  A N D  .

i

C O N S T R U C T E D  T H E  E N T I R E  P R O J E C T .  

I T  IS A N O T H E R  E X A M P L E  O F

H O W  T H E  G R E A T E S T  N A M E S  

I N  A M E R I C A N  I N D U S T R Y  

A R E  B E N E F I T I N G  F R O M  T H E  * . 

V A S T  S T O R E  O F  K N O W L E D G E  

A C C U M U L A T E D  B Y  B R O W N  &  R O O T  

. I N  O V E R  4 0  Y E A R S  O F

Hi I

' D I V E R S I F I E D  E X P E R I E N C E  I N  
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C O N S T R U C T I O N .
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Safety N o  A ccident '1;Norblad, Turkey,
DALLAS, May 4—UP—J. C. Win- s^  11 •

go figured hi. car waa safely OllVCS DOIl t M lX
parked when he pulled it complete  ̂-u ... a « h iiv (¿t a n  m . v  i rp
ly off the street Sunday night. " ^ 5 2 5  " g f

He returned to It to find a no Norblad (R
P..i<inP Mitm rammed Into the car's Ora.) told the U. S. Office of

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, M A Y  6, 1953

Congratulations to  
Celanese Corporation o f America 
in tiie  Pampa Petrochemical P lant
Wa ora pleated to hove bean selected te supply 

e large portion of Hia alloy process vessels requir

ed by tMs plant.

By OSWALD JACOBY are both'true: first, the pile must
Written for NBA fterviee 'not be frozen; and second, jrour

fiamba players still have trouble sequence must be on the table be- 
ln settling' among themaelvae the foie your turn begins, fully ready 
rule for picking up a cagd that for the card you art planning to 
is needed for a sequence. Perhaps pick up
1 can clear it up by stating the Thf ( ir, t part of that rule la 
rule and giving a few examples. very easy to understand. If  the 

You are allowed to take the .discard pile Ms frozen you must 
previous player's discard land the have a pair of natural cards that 
rest of the discard pile.) for a inatph the previous discard; and if 
sequence only If two conditions I you take the previous discard in

Sunk unt o  the hilt of the sign’s 
pole. Police said the sign was prob
ably thrown from a speeding car

doubts the value of It« recent 
treatise on “ How to Prune Ol
ive Trees In Turkey.’ ’

The pruning advice was con
tained in a lS-page booklet on 
Turkey.

Norblad wrote the office that 
any value from it would be “ ex
tremely rare and remote.’ ’

Seen A Skunk
PLAISTOW. N. Hi ~ m ~  Fra

grance, skunk mascot of the Plals- 
tow chapter of the International 
Imperial Aroma, Deodorized Order 
of the Skunk, has disappeared. She 
was deodorized. There’s Always The Weather

SOUTH BEND, Ind. —Wl— John 
J. Powers, South Bend Tribune re
porter, spent four hoiqp trying to 
phone President Eisenhower at the 
White House but couldn't get be
yond press secretary, James C. 
Hagerty. “ It was Just as well,” 
Powers said. “ I  never did figure 
out what to ask file man, if we' 
were connected."

The Quiet Life
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 

Detective Sgt. Ed HemmingS spent 
more than a quarter of a century 
on the force and never pulled his 
platol from, its holster. "Maybe it 
waa luck,”  Hammings explained 
as he retired recently: “ But I've  al
ways made It a point to reason 
and let the other fellow tell hia
■Me ”

Lot Angelas, C aliforn ia
FABRICATORS DESIGNERS CONSTRUCTORSAbout seven (pillion tons of bi

tuminous coal are consumed an
nually In Missouri.

. - The mean altitude of N o r t h  
America la about 2,000 feat.

FINE RECEPTION INSURED — Visitors at the locil Celanese 
plant are greeted pleasantly and assisted In finding their way 
around by Miss Rone Mary Prtgmole, office receptionist, seated 
behind the wood' partition. Seeking Information from the recep
tionist is Harry Levin, director of community relations, Celanese 
(orporaton of America. (News Photo)

Wipe off spark plug Insulators
periodically, a d v i s e  Champion 
Spark Plug engineers. Grime on 
an exposed spark plug acts as a 
moist wick on damp days, causes 
the spark to discharge outside rath
er than inside the plug and results 
in hard starting—or none..

frozen pile, and your side has 
previously meldpd jack-ten-nine or 
the seven-flve-slx of spades or 
both. You may pick up the eight 
to add to Jack-ten-nine or to the 
seven-six-five —or to Join both 
and make them a complete samba.Marciano's nose in boxing drills 

at Holland, Mich. Two sliver- 
thin cuts inside his right nos
tril forced postponement of 
Marciano’s first defense of the 
world heavyweight Champion
ship against Jersey Joe Walcott 
to Mar IS , t  the Chicago 

Stadium. (NEA i

The pyramid texts, Inscribed on 
Egyptian pyramids, are regarded 
as the oldest body of religious 
literature in the world.

There are 612 mechanical coal 
cleaning plants in operation at 
U.8. bituminous coal mines.

Congratulations

We Join In Extending A Hearty WELCOME To The 
Celanese Corp. O f Am erica  

We Know You'll Like The Panhandle As We Do

Corporation of America

Welcome To 
Pampa and the 
Top o' Texas! '

Protected D airy  Products

TH E  GOOD O LD  D AYS?—Fifty years ago the Ford Motor 
Company’s first payroll, reproduced here, totaled exactly 6*3 23. 
.This year Tord payrolls multiplied 200,000 times to total more- 
than $17,000.000 a week. The highest-paid man oo thia l»03 
payroll made »  cents an hour and worked sixty hours, with no 
pay for overtime. The lowest-paid man made leas than eight 

cents an hour.

which th

mora a 
Cbm mui 
Invasion 
fora the

Welcome to Pampa the Pam 
according 
choral aj 
* Them« 
"fi'ngtnjJ

present
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